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ON

THE DEITY, PERSONALITY, AND WORK OF
THE HOLY SPIRIT.
1. The Spirit of God.
(a) Personality, (b) Deity, (c) The Trinity.
2. The Names and Emblems of the Holy Spirit.
3. The Spirit's past work
(a) in creation, (b) with men. (c) with Israel.
4. The Holy Spirit and the Scriptures.
(Inspiration and prophecy. )
5. The Holy Spirit and Christ.
(a) The incarnation. (b) The Spirit's anointing, (c) The
death and resurrection.
6. The Holy Spirit and the believer. I.
(a) The new birth, (b) Baptism in the Spirit, (c) Newness
of life.
7. The Holy Spirit and the believer. II.
(a) Sealing, (b) Anointing, (c) Comforting, (d) Teaching.
(e) Interceding.
8. The indwelling Spirit
(a) in the believer's body. (6) in the temple of God.
9. The power of the Spirit
(a) in prayer, (b) for testimony, (c) for worship.
10. The manifestations of the Spirit.
(a) His fruit, (b) His gifts, (c) (negatively) grieving,
quenching, tempting, etc.
11. The all-pervading Spirit (Psalm 139.; Proverbs 15. 3).
(a) The seven Spirits, (b) One Spirit, (c) The unity of
the Spirit.
12. The Holy Spirit and the future
(a) after the Church is gone. (6) in the Millennium and after.
Until further notice please address all correspondence to—
Dr. A. T. Doodson,
The Observatory,
Birkenhead,
and marked " B . S. " in one corner of the envelope.
NOTICE.
Editors regret that restrictions in the supply of paper, and also rising
costs, have involved a temporary change in the style of the magazine.
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THE OATH.
A brief survey of the scriptures where we find men using oaths
may be helpful having regard to the words spoken by the Lord when
He said: " Swear not at all. " James also says, "Above all things
swear n o t . . . by a n y . . . oath. But let your yea be yea, and your
nay, nay; that ye fall not under judgment. "
When Abraham charged his servant to swear with an oath, in
regard to bringing a wife for Isaac, great care was exercised to provide
for failure in the undertaking; if the woman was unwilling to respond,
then the servant was clear of the oath. Indeed the exceptionally
solemn action which his master commanded displays, in a most striking
manner, how seriously an oath was regarded in that early day by
godly men.
By way of contrast our mind turns to those in Acts 23. where
we read of above forty men who bound themselves under a curse
neither to eat nor drink until they had slain Paul; a striking example
of the binding conditions of the oath being unsuited to men. What a
desperate and impossible position their zeal and haste led them into !
The instance of the Gibeonites recorded in the book of Joshua
might also be cited, when Joshua with the princes of Israel committed
themselves by an oath which seriously affected the generations that
followed as well as themselves.
Influenced by the pitiful appearance of the men who pretended
to have come from a far country, they were led to act before asking
counsel of the Lord. Even had they pressed home their wise enquiries,
" Who are ye ? From whence come ye ? " the truth might have been
brought to light, but the mistake was made, and in three short days it
was revealed to them.
It would not be out of place to apply such an incident with its
lessons to our own position in this peculiar day. If ever there was
need to ask counsel of the Lord, surely it is in our day. How easy it is
to be influenced by what we see or hear, and even to be tempted to
commit ourselves by solemn promises, only to learn that we are involved
in matters seriously inconsistent with the will of God for us.
If the path is obscure may it be ours to acknowledge the Lord
in all our ways. We shall not long walk in darkness if we follow Him.
To pursue further the case of the Gibeonites would afford us an
example of the serious consequences attending the breaking of an oath,
because Saul and his house on account of their zeal for Israel and Judah
endeavoured to consume these people, and shed their blood regardless
of the oath of the Lord. It was not until the end of David's reign that
God in His righteousness visited this guilt upon Israel. Three successive
years of famine moved the king so that he sought the face of the LORD,
Who said, " It is for Saul and h i s . . . house, because he put to death
the Gibeonites. " If silver or gold could have met the claims of justice,
we are assured that David would willingly have provided the price, but
it was a far more costly thing that was demanded. Seven men, kinsmen
of the guilty, were taken and were hanged before the LORD.
We conclude that there is something intensely binding and
solemn about the making of an oath, and indeed that is one of the
purposes of men in taking it. But the practice of taking an oath may
cause men who swear by God, or by heaven, to commit themselves to
impossible things, and bring themselves under the condemnation of
taking the Name of God in vain. An oath is only fitting to the
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Omnipotent God of Eternity who can swear by Himself, and for men
to imitate God in this is foolish. Is it then that we may not be men
of declared purpose, that our word may not solemnly engage us ?
Surely not, but the believer should have such a steadfastness of purpose,
such a high code of honourable behaviour, that his word is his bond in
the sight of God and men, that his " yea " may mean " yea, " without
qualification.
It is comely for us habitually to use sound words, ever taking
care as God-fearing persons that nothing of the evil one is added to
our " yea " or " nay, " for it is written, " By thy words shalt thou be
justified, and by thy words shalt thou be condemned. "
Brethren may shortly find themselves in circumstances where
they will be asked to take an oath, and although we may be generally
clear in our mind as to the words of the Lord it is desirable that we
should, if asked, be able to give a reason why we refrain from such, and
prefer to affirm. One meaning of the word " affirm " is " solemnly to
declare. " How becoming that any testimony offered should bear out
our profession as disciples of the Lord, who before Pontius Pilate
witnessed the good confession in agreement with the words of affirmation ! There should be no wavering, no misrepresentation, but rather
a godly conscientiousness, because to be entrusted with the testimony
of the Lord, especially before men of rank, is a matter of God-given
privilege, calling for much prayer and grace, the grace of the Lord
Jesus, who is Himself the Faithful Witness.

H. Brindle,

STRANGERS TO THE COVENANT.
V. —The bondservants of Solomon.
:
The people who returned with Ezra and Nehemiah to the land
of Israel were divided by them into five classes: —" Israel, the priests,
the Levites, the Nethinim, and the children of Solomon's servants "
(Nehemiah 11. 3, Ezra 2. 43, 55, 58). We take it that the Nethinim
are the descendants of those Gibeonites, of whom we wrote in the first
article in this series, who by their wiliness saved themselves from
destruction at the hand of Joshua, and who were made to be hewers
of wood and drawers of water for the sanctuary. It was shewn in
that article that these men by the wisdom of God were caused to be
associated with the sanctuary, and in consequence they were never, so
far as we know, a snare to Israel, but occupied ultimately a place of
honourable mention among the returned remnant. We shall now
seek to show that " the servants of Solomon " have a history which
has a measure of similarity to that of the Nethinim, and which provides
striking lessons for us in that they were strangers to the covenant, yet
partook in a real sense of the blessings of Israel.
The servants of Solomon are without question the men referred
to in connection with the building of the Temple. It is well known
that men who were not Israelites at all were employed by Solomon,
and we may particularise Hiram, king of Tyre. The builders were
divided into three classes: —Solomon's builders, Hiram's builders, and
the Gebalites. It is not our intention to say much about men in the
last two classes for they received their wages (1 Kings 9. 11-13),
though we note in passing that Hiram had a deeper reason than
commercial prosperity—he " was ever a lover of David " (1 Kings 5. 1).
Solomon's builders were men raised by " a levy out of all Israel "
(1 Kings 5. 13), and if we had only had the account given in 1 Kings 5.
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we should naturally have concluded that these men were Israelites,
but in 1 Kings 9. we get in verse 15 the reason for the levy (i. e., to
build the Temple, etc. ), and also its constitution in verse 21. The
" levy of bondservants " was composed of 30, 000 of the remnant of the
descendants of the men of Canaan whom the Israelites could not, or
would not, drive out from the land. It is stated definitely in verse 22
that no bondservants were made of the children of Israel.
We have however a mention in 1 Kings 5. 15-16 of three other
classes of men: —70, 000 bearers of burdens, 80, 000 hewers, 3, 300
" chief officers. " 2 Chronicles 2. 17-18 makes it clear that these men
were " strangers in Israel " (conscripted, shall we say, but not in " the
levy "). There is a discrepancy of 300 in the number of the overseers,
but we need not attempt to clear up this point.
Then we have a very few Israelites referred to as being over
" the people that wrought in the work " (see 1 Kings 5. 22-23 and 2
Chronicles 8. 9-10), the numbers being variously given as 250 and 550,
also with a discrepancy of 300. This numerical discrepancy is of no
real moment as what we wish to bring out is that comparatively very
few Israelites had any hand in the work of building the temple, and
such work as they did was in the general oversight rather than in the
skilled labour required for the building operations. It is indeed a very
remarkable thing, therefore, that this great and magnificent building
should have been constructed mainly by the efforts (though the
directed efforts) of men who were strangers to the covenant.
We have little to say with regard to the strangers in Israel
constituting the second and largest group of workers referred to above,
but we find very great interest in " the levy, " men called " bondservants. " They were not transient dwellers in the land, but
inhabitants in a real sense of the word. Their ancestors, in spite of
the efforts of the tribes of Israel, would dwell in the land (Joshua 17. 13).
Some of them, the Jebusites, inhabited Jerusalem (Jebus= Jerusalem,
see Judges 19. 10) right down to the days of David, and alas ! they
had no love for him (2 Samuel 5. ), but David took the city from them
and called it the city of David. It was the threshing-floor of Oman
the Jebusite where the angel of God chose to stand between the earth
and the heaven, when David's sin of numbering the people caused God
to send a pestilence (1 Chronicles 2 1 . 15) and there David was
commanded to rear an altar to Jehovah.
It is passing strange that God should choose the house of a
Jebusite, but it stirs one's heart to read the words of Oman after he
had seen the angel of God (verses 20-25). It was the full surrender
of a man's heart, the understanding of a man having knowledge of
the things pertaining to the altar: the wood, the oxen and the meal.
There must be a connection between this event and the act of Solomon
when he took the Jebusites and their fellows the Amorites, the Hittites,
and the rest, to make them builders of the Temple. At one time God
had proclaimed everlasting enmity with men of these races. It had
been His desire that they should be entirely driven out, and because
of feebleness on the part of the Israelites, and perhaps the desire for
servants to set to taskwork (Joshua 16. 10 and Judges 1. 28), they had
been allowed to stay in the land to provide snares for the people, until
God in His anger deliberately left the residue of the Canaanites there
that by them He might prove Israel (Judges 2. 20—3. 6). It was a
sad day for the Israelites when they took the Canaanites to be their
personal servants. A better example had been set them in connection
with the Gibeonites, as we mentioned above, and the time had now:
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come in the goodness of God when there was to be a reversion to that
first example, and the Canaanites were levied from their places as
servants to the people, to be servants to Solomon the glorious king,
and to be brought into close relationship to the things of God in
connection with His House.
It is not therefore very surprising to find that in a later day
many of the descendants of these bondsmen were found in that ripe
spiritual condition which led them to forsake the things of Babylon
and to love the place of the Name when so many Israelites were content
to remain away from the Land and the Place. They were strangers
indeed to the covenant and not children of Abraham after the flesh,
but truly children of Abraham according to faith, with a place of
honour in the roll of the faithful remnant.
Considering Solomon as the type of the King of kings, it is not
so easy as it was in the case of the Cherethites to give the antitypical
teaching of these events.
We may be sure that the ways of God are still the same. Men
must be brought to understand the things of God, and caused to
realise His holiness as well as His lovingkindness. Away from the
House, men please themselves; in the House they are taught to obey;
away from the House any kind of service may be deemed satisfactory,
but inside it must be strictly according to the revealed will of God.
That will of God for the strangers to the covenant who are brought
nigh to-day is expressed in the Word of God. It is the Way of God
for men to-day to be saved and also to be brought into (or planted in)
the House of God. In this dispensation the number of Israelites in
the House is comparatively small, yet to such (men like Paul) the
" oversight " of the building was committed by Him who builds the
House.
As we ponder this age-old story of the Canaanites who would
stay in the land, and their ultimate place in God's purposes, we might
well bow ourselves before Him who foreknew us and caused us to be
inheritors of the promises, though once we also were far off and
strangers to the covenant. Well might we ponder, too, the fact that
God's blessing to those strangers was only consummated when they
were brought into close relationship to the things of the House of God.
A. T. D.
THE DEITY,

PERSONALITY, AND WORK OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT.
The Spirit of God.
From Kingston-on-Thames. --With such an inexhaustive and
deep subject it is only possible to give, in a fragmentary way, some of
the thoughts expressed during a very profitable time spent in the
consideration of the following characteristics of the Holy Spirit. It
was felt that such a subject called for reverence in its study, that even
in our meditation on the Person of the Spirit of God we should seek
not to grieve Him.
(a) Personality,
In order to prove conclusively that the Holy Spirit is a Person
and not an influence, many Scriptures were read. These pointed out
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that to the Holy Spirit are ascribed attributes and actions which only
a person can possess; e. g. —
He knows: (1 Corinthians 2. 11) " The things of God none knoweth
save the Spirit of God. "
He can think: (Romans 8. 6) " The mind of the Spirit is life and
peace. "
He can love: (Romans 15. 30) " By the love of the Spirit. "
He can feel: (Ephesians 4. 30) " Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God. "
He can search: (1 Corinthians 2. 10) " The Spirit searcheth all things. "
He can speak: (Revelation 2. 7) " Let him hear what the Spirit
saith to the churches " (also John 16. 13).
He intercedes: (Romans 8. 26) " B u t the Spirit Himself maketh
intercession for us. "
He forbids: (Acts 16. 6) " Having been forbidden of the Holy Spirit
to speak the word in Asia. "
He exercises His will: (1 Corinthians 12. 11) " Dividing to each one
severally even as He will. "
Many other scriptures were referred to in order to confirm the fact of
His personality. The Lord Jesus used the masculine pronoun when He
spoke of the Holy Spirit, as in John 15. 26, " He shall bear witness of
Me. "
(b) Deity.
One of the attributes of Deity is that of being eternal, and we
are told by the Lord Jesus in John 14. 16 that the Holy Spirit will be
with us for ever, while in Hebrews 9. 14, He is named the eternal Spirit.
It was noted that in many cases where Old Testament Scriptures
are quoted in the New Testament the words spoken by God are stated
to be said by the Spirit; e. g., Jeremiah 31. 33, quoted in Hebrews
10. 15, 16.
One very definite scripture was mentioned in Acts 5. In the third
verse Ananias was accused of lying to the Holy Spirit, and in the fourth
verse the Apostle states that Ananias lied not unto men but unto God.
(c) The Trinity.
The Holy Spirit is linked with God the Father and with the
Lord Jesus Christ in many portions of Scripture, such as 1 Peter 1. 2
and Hebrews 9. 14, and 2 Corinthians 13. 14.
In the great commission in Matthew 28. the Holy Spirit is
linked with the Father and with the Son, and it was noted that whilst
there are three Persons, there is only one Name into which believers
are baptized.
The apostle in Ephesians 5. 3-5 could say that there was one
S p i r i t . . . one L o r d . . . one God and Father of all.
From Genesis to Revelation the Trinity is seen working in unity,
first in creation, then in redemption, and thus all the way through
until in Revelation the four living creatures are found saying, " Holy,
Holy, Holy, is the Lord God, the Almighty. " The thrice repeated
word " Holy " is surely suggestive of the Trinity.
William C. Bartlett
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From Crossford. —Contend earnestly for the faith is an exhortation which bears directly upon our present subject equally with the
titles and Person of the Son of God, which we have been considering.
The believer knows that with him, in him, and alongside to help, is a
Divine Person full of loving sympathetic care, who may be in him with
joy, a kind of mutual joy with which the stranger can never intermeddle, in him in power, nerving him for conflict when in his own
impotence he would utterly fail. To take away such a source of help
and succour from the pilgrim would leave him like Israel when they
had neither swords nor spears in the land, and they trembled before their
enemies. As far as the first section of the subject is concerned it is
noticeable how very often we read of the Spirit of God speaking.
" The Spirit said unto Philip, " etc. Again we note that when Cornelius
sent his servants to Peter (Acts 10. 8) the words follow, " The Spirit
s a i d , . . . I have sent them. "
Moreover He it was who led the Lord into the wilderness
(Matthew 4. 1), whilst Mark has the words " driveth Him forth. "
Then there are those sad considerations which apart from the Holy
Spirit being a Person must be without real meaning, for He may be
tempted (Acts 5. 9), lied against (Acts 5. 3). grieved (or distressed)
(Ephesians 4. 30), and defied (done despite to) (Hebrews 10. 29).
There is an interesting comparison in Luke 11. 20 with Matthew
12. 28, where we read how the Lord cast out demons by the Spirit of
God. Luke uses the interesting and rather rare expression, " the Finger
of God, " as equivalent to the Spirit of God.
Again there is a close connection made between the tables of
stone, upon which the law of God was written with the finger of God,
and these hearts of ours whereon, as we read in 2 Corinthians 3. 3, the
Holy Spirit writes. Further, Hebrews 9. 10 declares how the Lord said,
" I will put My laws into their mind, and on their heart also will I write
them, " but a glance at Hebrews 10. 15, 16 will show that the Lord
here is the Spirit.
The well-known Matthew 28. scripture would be sufficient to
prove His place in the Trinity.
There is a very precious. inking together of the three Persons in
Hebrews 9. 14, which points to the sacrifice at Calvary. Perhaps we
have neglected to observe the experience of the eternal Spirit in the
offering of Jesus Christ once for all. " He offered Himself—through
the eternal Spirit—to God. "
H. B.
EXTRACTS,
Most contributors have referred to the words used in Genesis 1.
and therefore we print here a typical extract, as follows. In Genesis 1. 1,
the reference to God signifies Jehovah Elohim. Translators have
encountered much difficulty when endeavouring to translate from the
original Greek and Hebrew texts, as an equivalent in the English
language is not always possible. Our English grammar has a rule
whereby a noun is either in the singular or the plural number. In
Hebrew there are three distinct numbers, singular, dual and plural (three
or more). The Elohim name is the Hebrew plural signifying three or
more, thus suggesting that the Godhead is a Trinity. The word
created is a singular word suggesting unity of action by a Triune God.
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From Yeovil. —The apostle John records the words of the Lord
who, speaking of the Holy Spirit, said, " When He is come. " These
words prove to us the personality of the Holy Spirit, and such words
as " He shall bear witness of Me, " " I will send Him to you, " " He will
convict, " " He shall guide, "'all testify to the Person, the Holy Spirit.
God speaks of the Holy Spirit as being " My Spirit " (Zechariah
4. 6), and in John we read " The Spirit proceedeth from the Father. "
Here we find the divine source from which the Spirit came and the
Lord at His baptism saw the Spirit of God descending from the opened
heavens and coming upon Him.
"Let us make man in Our own image" were the words of God
in Genesis 1. The phrase "Let Us" is significant, for in this same
chapter we read that the Spirit of God brooded upon the face of the
waters, and we know that of the Son it is said that "without Him was
not anything made that was made. " The Lord mentions the triune
God in His command to the apostles to baptise disciples into the Name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
R. H. and L. C. Shattock.
From Liverpool and Birkenhead. —The Holy Spirit works in
the hearts of men (John 14. 16). He is also in the presence of God,
for we are told that the Spirit Himself maketh intercession for us.
David evidently felt that his communion with God was dependent on
the presence of the Holy Spirit with him (Psalm 5 1 . 11). David also
spoke in the Spirit, and it was by the Holy Spirit that God spoke "unto
the fathers in the prophets by divers portions and in divers manners. "
It was by the Holy Spirit that the Lord Jesus cast out demons
(Matthew 12. 28). The Holy Spirit is Deity, or, very God.
E. Carson, R. L. Sands, W. H. S.
From Kilmarnock. —The personality of the Holy Spirit is
quite evident from John 14. 16, 17, as the Lord speaks of " Him " and
" He, " which shows that it is not an " influence " as some believe.
We note verse 17 says " Ye know Him for He abideth with you, and
shall be in you. " We wondered in what sense the Holy Spirit abode
with them. [" He abideth with (Para) you " denotes the personal
presence of the Holy Spirit with each believer. —J. M. ]. They were,
however, to know His presence within them shortly, referring no doubt
to the descent of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost. (See Acts 2. 1, etc. ).
John 15. 26 and 16. 7, etc., and many other scriptures, testify
to the personality of the Holy Spirit. As to His Deity, we think Luke
1. 35 shows us the power of God the Spirit over-ruling the laws of
nature. Acts 5. 3 says, Ananias lied to the Holy Spirit, while verse 4
says " Thou hast not lied unto men, but unto God, " shewing that the
Holy Spirit and God are One. In Hebrews 9. 14 the Holy Spirit is
spoken of as the " Eternal Spirit. " This term could apply to the
Godhead only and it proves the Deity of the Spirit.
A. G. S.
From Haydock. —Some think of the Holy Spirit as an influence,
not a Person, which is quite wrong. He has as much a personality as
the Lord Jesus, as is proved by the use of the personal pronouns
concerning the Spirit—He, Himself, whom (John 14. 16, 17, 15. 26, etc. ).
Besides these scriptures we can see that functions which belong to a
person also belong to the Holy Spirit; to understand (Isaiah 1 1 . 2),
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to give and to will (1 Corinthians 12. 11), to do, and to subsist of Himself. The Spirit is not inferior to God the Father, but works with Him,
and has an equal place in the Godhead, for in Acts 5. 3, 4, Names are
interchanged, as Ananias is said to lie unto God in one place, and to the
Spirit in the other. So also there are similar interchanges in Genesis
2. 7 and Job 33. 4.
Jas. Hurst.
From Toronto, Ont. —While there are many precious references
in the Old Testament to the work of the Spirit, the New Testament
abounds with proof of His Personality. The Lord Jesus speaks
emphatically of the Spirit as a Person in John 14. 15-17, 15. 26, 16. 7, 8.
Also throughout the Acts, the Spirit appears as a Person (see Acts
8. 29, 39, etc. ).
We see His Deity in the judgment of God on Ananias and
Sapphira (Acts 5. 3, 4), and in the solemn warning of the Lord Jesus,
-concerning blasphemy against the Holy Spirit (Matthew 12. 31, 32).
There are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word,
and the Holy Spirit[*], and these three are One (1 John 5. 7), One in
-essence, One Deity, One God, but three Persons. The Spirit is not
inferior to the Son or the Father, neither is the Son inferior to the Spirit.
Comparing Matthew 11. 27 and 1 Corinthians 2. 10, 11, we see that
what was true of the Son, " No man knoweth the Father, save the
Son, " is equally true of the Spirit, " Even so the things of God knoweth
no man, but the Spirit of God. "
E. Neely.
[This is omitted in R. V. ]
From Leicester. —It is clearly evident from Scripture that the
Spirit possesses all the characteristics of a person. To illustrate this,
we quote the following cases. We see His ability to speak and also
power to command in such scriptures as Acts 8. 29, Acts 10. 19.
Realising that His commands are the divine utterances of the Godhead,
disregard of these would naturally grieve or vex Him (see Ephesians
4. 29, 30). Other characteristics are those such as John 14. 26, in which
we see He is our Instructor. His creative power is revealed in Job
3 3 . 4.
It is God's desire that the Spirit's personality should be evident
not only in the individual, but also in the assembly as a whole.
From the study of Old and New Testament writings it is clear
that God has always existed: therefore, as the Spirit is inseparably
bound in the Trinity, He also is eternal (Genesis 1. 26, Hebrews 9. 14).
Acknowledging that the Trinity always existed, our chief thought
was that we are apt by the usual order in which we mention them
—Father, Son and Holy Spirit—to give priority. Inequality is
disproved when we realise that the usual Hebrew word " God, " is
plural, showing equality. Further, the three are mentioned in different
order in Scriptures such as 2 Corinthians 13. 14, Romans 15. 30, and
5. 5, 6. Therefore there can be no inequality.
Kenneth Parker, Kenneth Belton.
[We are pleased to see this contribution from Leicester friends. ]
From Vancouver. —The greatness of the Holy Spirit is
emphasised in the words of our Lord, " Whosoever shall speak against
the Holy Spirit, it shall not be forgiven him, neither in this world, nor
in that which is to come " (Matthew 12. 32).
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The Lord commands the apostles to baptise in the name of the
father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit (Matthew 28. 19),
thus linking the Holy Spirit under one Name with the Father and the
Son, and thus showing His Deity.
The Holy Spirit was able to dwell with the Son of God (John
1. 32, 3. 34), and the Son of God had full fellowship with Him. The
intimacy of the Holy Spirit in the knowledge of the deep things of God,
is also very significant in showing who He is. " The things of God
none knoweth, save the Spirit of God" (1 Corinthians 2. 10, 11).
The most outstanding characteristics of the personality of the
Holy Spirit are Holiness and Truth (1 John 5. 6, 7).
E. King.
[We are glad to receive this first contribution from Vancouver. ]

From Edinburgh. —The personality of the Spirit of God is
clearly in the Old Testament in certain ones upon whom He
came, and in the New Testament in those whom He indwelt. In the
very early days the Spirit of God strove with men (Genesis 6. 3). He
sought to turn men to God. Joseph, a man in whom was the Spirit
of God, showed many of His characteristics. His wisdom, understanding, knowledge and workmanship were manifest in Bezalel, son
of Uri (Exodus 31. 2). Joshua, Gideon, David and the Prophets
were also some of those, who were filled with Him, the Holy Spirit.
In the New Testament we have the outstanding example of the
Lord Jesus Christ. Even as He showed forth the Father, He showed
forth the Spirit. We have also the examples of the disciples and
apostles of the Lord Jesus Christ.
We would suggest that the mind of the Spirit as well as the
mind of Christ is seen in Philippians 2., for we remember it was through
the eternal Spirit He offered Himself to God (Hebrews 9. 14). We
also read that the mind of the Spirit is life and peace.
John A. H. Robertson.
From Bolton. —From various scriptures we gather that in the
Godhead there are three distinct Persons—the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Spirit, the attributes of each One being equal. Thus we see
that the Holy Spirit of God has a distinct Personality of His own, and
being One of the Trinity, He is God. In many places in the Old
Testament the language employed forbids the thought of the Holy
Spirit being only an influence (as many seem to suggest), or merely
part of the Father's Personality.
Although the Spirit has a work of His own to do, we must forbear
using the words " working independently, " for all three agree in one
and work in full fellowship together.
In Genesis 1. 2 we see the Spirit in His own sphere, the [a] source
of Divine inspiration and energy.
The Lord Jesus was a Comforter (Paraclete), the Spirit of Truth
is " another Comforter, " showing that this One is equal in Personality
to Himself, able effectively to represent Him when He went away.
The Deity of the Spirit is clearly seen in Matthew 28. 19, where
we have brought before us the Trinity, as also we have in 2 Corinthians
13. 14.
A. H., R. C. K., I. S.
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From Cardiff. —God to convey His mind to human beings must
inevitably express it in a manner that they can comprehend. HenceHe uses various means to do so, proceeding first through the " natural—
then that which is spiritual, "
Associated with the activities of the Holy Spirit are those
characteristics that pertain to personality in a human being, and as
we briefly study the Holy Spirit we see plainly depicted these and other
characteristics.
The New Testament Scriptures seem to breathe the very
personality of the Spirit. All that is good in the personality of a
human being (we might say) is discerned as we look at the personality
of the Spirit. [Many Scriptures quoted as to His work; see issues for
later months. ]
All these activities have but one objective—that of glorifying in
the believing heart the Person of the Lord Jesus Christ. Though not
affirmed in words, we discern His subjection to the Lord in His mission
" He shall glorify Me " and the Lord in like manner was subject to His
Father. Their subjection is in fulfilment of their missions. In no
sense is inferiority suggested. The Spirit is Divine as we believe the
Lord to be, though the activities of the Spirit are more limited than
those of the Lord.
M. A. J.
From Musselburgh. —The Personality of the Holy Spirit is
seen in the opening words of our Bible. This may not be clear from
the Revised Version, but Mr. Newberry shows that there are three
persons involved in the word " God. " The work of God is under the
guidance of the Holy Spirit. Again, the Holy Spirit is seen as the power
of the Most High in Luke 1. 35; it was no wonder that Mary was
puzzled !
The Holy Spirit is a Person, as is proved from John 14. 26.
(See also John 15. 26, 37). In Acts 13. 1, 2, it is a Person who is
speaking, for we note the pronoun " He " follows throughout these
verses. In Acts 5. 3, 4, and 9, we have the Person and Deity of
the Holy Spirit seen. This is a solemn scene, yet teaching us the place
which the Holy Spirit has before God.
The Holy Spirit is one of the Trinity, as is proved by 2 Corinthians 13. 14, and Matthew 28. 19. His name is linked with the Father's
and the Son's both in blessing the people of God, and in the Lord's
command to them.
R. A. Sinclair.
From London. —The fact of the Deity of the Holy Spirit has
been long assailed by men, even as that of the Son, but there is abundant
proof in scripture of the fact of His Divinity. Direct proof can be seen
in the scriptures which refer to the Spirit.
(a) " Spirit of God " (Genesis 1. 2; 2 Chronicles 15. 1; Romans
8. 9; 1 Corinthians 2. 11). In reference to the last scripture, it is
evident that one with a full knowledge of God, and the power to know
the infinitude of His deep things, is on equality with God.
(b) " My Spirit " (Genesis 6. 3; Isaiah 42. 1 and 44. 3; Ezekiel
36. 27).
(c) "Holy Spirit" (Luke 11. 13).
(d) " Holy Spirit of God " (Ephesians 4. 30).
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The words of John 15. 26 are very pertinent. Proof by inference
can be seen in all those titles given to the Spirit which reflect characteristics of God, viz.: —
(a) " Spirit of Truth " (John 14. 17 and 1 John 4. 6).
(b) "Spirit of adoption" (Romans 8. 15). [?]
D. Carpenter.
From Brantford. —The theory advanced by some that the
Holy Spirit is simply an influence is a heresy of the worst kind. In the
Gospel by John the Lord Jesus spake of the Comforter, the Holy Spirit,
the Spirit of Truth and the Spirit of God. He also used the personal
pronouns " He " and " Him " quite frequently when referring to the
Holy Spirit. These references, with others which could be cited, amply
suffice to establish beyond all reasonable doubt the Personality of the
Holy Spirit.
Any use of the neuter pronoun " it " in this connection is entirely
wrong and should be carefully avoided. There is abundance of evidence
to show that He is a Person equal in power and glory with the Father
and the Son.
That He is a Divine Person is also equally established in the
Scriptures of Truth. Who other than one who is very God could occupy
men's hearts to continue the work begun therein by the Lord Jesus ?
To this end the work of God required one who is Omnipotent, Omniscient,
and also Omnipresent. These infinite powers are characteristic of the
Deity alone, thus they are attributes of the Holy Spirit. As one of the
Godhead His omnipotence is apparent in Genesis 1. 2. His omniscience
and omnipresence are revealed in Psalm 139. 7. Throughout the Acts
of the Apostles, which have been spoken of as the Acts of the Holy
Spirit, we see Him exercising His authority amongst those who were
the servants of God.
His association with the Father and the Son can be traced from
all eternity. From the earliest days of time we see them working in
unity as a Trinity; three distinct Persons, yet One in thought and
word and deed. What obtained in Creation is typical from eternal
times. In everything and in all things there is always united action
in every detail. Independency has no place; perfect harmony is
prevalent. With regard to the great purpose of the ages this same
eternal rule obtains. The Lord Jesus was sent forth by the Father
and when He was manifested amongst men He was conceived by the
Holy Spirit.
W. Walker, A. McDonald.
From Manchester. —Throughout the Epistles, the Lord's
teaching in John 14. and 15. concerning the Holy Spirit's personality
is confirmed. Two examples may suffice. In Ephesians 4. 4 the " one
Spirit" is referred to as distinctly as " one Lord " and " one God and
Father. " In Romans 8. 26 it is revealed that the " Spirit Himself
maketh intercession for us with groanings that cannot be uttered. "
It is self-evident that to make intercession for us to God the Father, the
Holy Spirit must Himself be a Person, and not merely an influence.
The Deity of the Spirit of God is equally borne out by Scripture.
In 1 Corinthians 2. 10 we see that the Spirit " searcheth all things,
yea the deep things of God. " Deity alone could plumb the fathomless
depths of the deep things of God. To comprehend these things, the
Spirit must be Himself Divine. The Holy Spirit's Deity is solemnly
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emphasised by the Lord Jesus in Matthew 12. 32, when He exposes the
awful sin of blaspheming against the Holy Spirit. A further proof of
the Spirit's Deity is found in Hebrews 9. 14, where He is described as
" the eternal Spirit, " thus establishing His co-equal eternity with the
Father and with the Son.
Despite the clear proof of the Spirit's Personality, and Deity,
however, it is equally true that with the Father and the Son, He is
united in a wondrous Trinity. Although this term is never used in the
Scriptures, its truth is undeniably taught. It is implied in the first
sentence of Holy writ. In Matthew 28. 19, the Father, the Son, and
the Holy Spirit, are grouped together as one name. This mystery of
the Trinity we can only feebly apprehend. " Distinct as the billow,
but one as the ocean " was the reflection of an aged brother in pondering
this subject, and such an analogy may help to convey to our finite
minds something of these " deep things of God. "
G. Prasher, Jr.
From Broxburn. —The Spirit of God is not an influence, as
some teach, but a real Person, as is proved by the use of personal pronouns of " He " and " Him. " To prove the Deity of the Spirit of God,
we turned to scriptures such as Hebrews 9. 14 where Christ through the
eternal Spirit offered Himself without spot to God, also Matthew 28. 19.
Believers are baptized in the One name of Father, Son and Holy Spirit,
showing both Deity and Trinity.
We also looked at scriptures that had a bearing on the omnipotence (Romans 1. 4, Acts 10. 38), omniscience (Job 36. 4, 5, Romans
1 1 . 33, 34), and omnipresence (Psalm 139. 7-12) of this blessed Person.
We have the Trinity very beautifully set before us in the words of
2 Corinthians 13. 14: "The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ, and the love
of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. " In
Revelation 1. 4, 5, we have again the Trinity with the Holy Spirit in
the second place in order, and in Acts 20. 28 we have the Holy Spirit
first in order.
Robert Taylor.
From Glasgow. —The eternal Spirit of God (Hebrews 9. 14)
is spoken of by the Lord Jesus in a definitely personal manner. In
such scriptures as John 14. 16, 17, John 15. 26, John 16. 7-15,
Romans 8. 16-26, and Ephesians 4. 30, we find the personal pronouns
He, Him, Himself, and the relative pronoun Whom, recurring.
WTe submit that the afore-mentioned portions of scripture
would be sufficient to prove the Personality of the Holy Spirit, but we
may add that since we are told He may be grieved, surely this would
be conclusive, as only a person can be grieved or sinned against.
As to His Deity, we would refer
1 Peter 1. 11, 12; "Hebrews 9. 14;
Newberry gives the word " Lord " in 2
the Spirit, " as the Greek equivalent for

to Genesis 1. 2; Acts 5. 3, 4;
1 Corinthians 2. 11-14. Mr.
Corinthians 3. 18, " The Lord
the Hebrew, " Jehovah. "

Matthew 28. 19 is remarkable, in that the Lord Jesus associates
the Holy Spirit with the Father, and with Himself, in the One Name,
and agrees with Genesis 1. 1 and Deuteronomy 6. 4: "Jehovah our
Elohim is one Jehovah. " In this latter verse we have a most striking
reference to the Triune God, the Elohim of Genesis 1.
A. McShee.
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From Atherton. —Deity involves eternity of being. A little
was said about eternity, and it was suggested that eternity has to do
with past, present and future. Like the Father, and the Son, the Holy
Spirit always was, and is, and always shall be. He is co-eternal and
co-existent with them. The Holy Spirit is God. Note the force of
Acts 5. 3, 4. The Holy Spirit and God we take to refer to the same
person. Then we have the precious and clear words of 2 Corinthians
3. 17, 18. " The Lord is the Spirit. " In numerous passages the Holy
Spirit is named as the Spirit of God (1 Corinthians 3. 16). In Job 33. 4,
Elihu says " The Spirit of God hath made me, " and in Psalm 104. 30 it
is said, " Thou sendest forth Thy Spirit, they are created. "
A little was said on Isaiah 6. 8, having regard to the change of
pronoun in verse 8, " Whom shall I send and who will go for us ? " One
is speaking here on behalf of others. This is so often the case in the
Scriptures, where we find One of the Trinity acting, by word or deed,
in the behalf of the others.
G. A. Jones.
From Knocknacloy. —It is evident that a work of God in any
day is by the operation of the Holy Spirit, as in the salvation of a soul, the
beginning of the present dispensation, or in Creation. Well may we
with growing desire long to know more of that blessed Person who
indwells us continually.
Touching His Deity we know that He is addressed mostly in
Scripture as the Spirit of God. This is a sufficient claim to Deity
(Genesis 1. 2; Genesis 6. 3; John 15. 26). Hebrews 9. 14 declares that
Christ through the eternal Spirit offered Himself without blemish unto
God. We believe that the Holy Spirit is here referred to. He is
eternal with the Father and the Son. It seems proper to conclude that
where the Holy Spirit has sway, the divine Presence is in effect present
(Isaiah 63. 1 1 ; Ephesians 2. 22).
With reference to the truth of the Trinity, we know that there is
One God (1 Timothy 2. 5; Galatians 3. 20; Romans 3. 30). To
Israel Moses said, " Hear, O Israel, the LORD our God is one LORD. "
The Trinity is set forth in 1 Corinthians 12. 4, 5, 6. To speak of Him
as the third Person of the Trinity is wrong and not according to
scripture.
R. Anderson, Jun.
From St. Helens. —Matthew 3. 16, 17 shows that it was the
triune God who was working through the person of the Lord Jesus
Christ (Philippians 2. 7, Hebrews 5. 7, John 5. 40).
God the Father, Son and Holy Spirit are seen here together, and
are always together, the three are inseparable. The voice must be the
voice of God. The personality of the Spirit as shown here would be,
that He descended upon the Lord Jesus Christ as a sign of God's
pleasure in Him, and His appreciation of the obedience of the One who
was coming to do His Will, proving that He was the one chosen by God
for this Work. The Holy Spirit enters each one of God's children, as
a sign that they are His. He is also there as a Guide, or Leader, as He
was with the Lord Jesus.
From Victoria, B. C. —It is interesting to notice how wonderfully the Trinity is borne out in the New Testament by the order in
which the names are referred to. The following scriptures show the
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Divine equality existent in the Godhead. Ephesians 4. 4-6 speaks of
" One Spirit, " " One Lord, " and " One God and Father of all. " In
1 Peter 1. 2 we have another presentation of the Trinity with a different
order from that of Ephesians 4. " God the Father, " " sanctification
of the Spirit, " and " sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ. "
In Hebrews 9. 14 we have a third order presented, in relation to
Calvary's crosswork. We have the offering of the Lord Jesus, Himself,
" through the eternal Spirit" " unto God. " In conclusion we also
refer to 1 Corinthians 12. 4-6, where we have " the same Spirit, " " the
same Lord, " and " the same God. " In summing up these weighty and
vital truths we express the words of God to Moses, " Take off thy shoes
from off thy feet, for the ground whereon thou standest is holy. "
R. Armstrong.

Questions and Answers.
Question from London. —It is thought that direct proof (of the
Trinity) can only be found in 1 John 5. 7, A. V., which is omitted from
the R/V. Is this rightly or wrongly omitted ? It would appear that
in the original Greek it is in italics.
Answer. —Our friends will be profited by a careful perusal of
the many proofs of the Trinity contained in the papers which appear
in the present issue, and there are many, many more which could be
cited which lie on the very surface of the word. Take one very simple
illustration of what I mean as given in Luke 4. 18, " The Spirit of the
Lord is upon Me. " Three persons are on view here—(1) the Spirit,
(2) the Lord, (3) Me (Christ), and careful examination of the Scriptures
on such an important subject will amply repay the student.
Then as to the matter of 1 John 5. 7, we may safely follow the
R. V. reading. —J. M.
Question from Glasgow. —It has been suggested that the
first occurrence of the word " Lord " in 2 Corinthians 2. 17 could be
rendered " ruler, " and the last occurrence, along with both occurrences
in the following verse, could be rendered as the word " Jehovah. " Is
this correct ?
Answer. —I presume our friends mean 2 Corinthians 3. 17.
Both occurrences of the word Lord in this verse are so translated from
the usual Greek word Kurios, which means Lord, Master. Take Psalm
110. 1 as a specimen of how Old Testament names are rendered in the
New Testament.
Psalm 110. 1. The LORD (Jehovah) said unto my Lord (Adon).
Matthew 22. 44. The Lord (Kurios) said unto my Lord (Kurios).
Our friends' suggested interpretation of Lord in 2 Corinthians
3. 17 is entirely fanciful. —J. M.
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EDITORIAL.
Like all names in the Scriptures the Names of the Holy Spirit
have meaning and instruction, and the reader who fails to notice the
force of a variation in a name will have gained little. Consider such
Scriptures as those in Romans 8., where the changes are frequent.
Thus in verse 9 the Spirit of God and the Spirit of Christ are referred
to, and some queries have been raised by contributors as to such
changes. Perhaps the simplest way of expounding the matter is to
refer to such complex names as " the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus "
(verse 2) and " the Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus from the dead "
(verse 11). In the latter case it is clearly the Holy Spirit that is referred
to, and the whole of the title is pivoted upon the little word " of, "
though it would be cumbrous to think of the last eight words in the title
as a compound word. To take a similar construction, what is implied
by the title " man of God " ? Surely it means that the man is not
only from God, but expresses by his life the attributes of God. It is
not only that he is positionally related to God, but he is also an exponent
of God's ways and will. A " man of Macedonia " expressed in himself
the characteristics of the inhabitants of Macedonia.
The little word " of " therefore is the key to the solution of the
problem. It is the one Spirit who as the Spirit of God expresses the
attributes of God, and as the Spirit of Christ reveals Christ. As the
Spirit of Jesus He reveals the Man who walked with His disciples and
as the Spirit of Christ Jesus He speaks of the great place occupied by
our blessed Lord. The Spirit of Glory fills our minds with the thoughts
of the glory that awaits us, and the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus lifts
our thoughts to the heavenly places where that life is made manifest.
A. T. D.
NOTES ON THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.
Colossians 1. 1-14.
Paul, an apostle of Christ Jesus through the will of God,
and Timothy our (the) brother.
Paul only of all the apostles writes of himself as an apostle of
Christ Jesus—of Christ who is Jesus; He who has been raised from the
dead. His apostleship was " through the will of God, " not through
any personal merit on his part. Timothy is described as " the "
brother. He is similarly referred to in 2 Corinthians 1. 1 and Philemon
1.
To the saints and faithful brethren in Christ which are
at Colossae: Grace to you and peace from God our Father.
There are not two classes in view here. The saints or holy ones
addressed here were also faithful brethren in Christ. They were not
simply believers, they were faithful and stedfast. He refers to their
stedfastness in chapter 2. 5: " For though I am absent in the flesh,
yet am I with you in the Spirit, joying and beholding your order,
and the stedfastness of your faith in Christ. "
He greets them with his usual salutation of grace and peace,
but in this salutation He speaks of the Father only. In all other
salutations Jesus Christ is associated with the Father.
We give thanks to God the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, praying always for you.
Here Paul and Timothy are seen mingling their prayers with
their thanksgiving for the Colossian saints, and how continuous was the
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flow of their prayers—" praying always for you " ! In Ephesians
1. 15, 16, we have a somewhat similar statement—" I . . . cease not
to give thanks for you, making mention of you in my prayers. " What
a beautiful pattern to copy !
Having heard of your faith in Christ Jesus, and of the
love which ye have toward all the saints.
Whether the apostle had any personal acquaintance with the
Colossian Church seems questionable, though the results of his labours
in Ephesus during his two years' work in that city extended far and
wide, inasmuch as we read that " all they which dwelt in Asia heard
the word of the Lord " (Acts 19. 10). Having heard of their faith in
Christ and of their love to all saints, it not only caused him to pray for
them always, but it caused him to write this delightful epistle to them.
Faith without love would be as a husk without a kernel, but how
complementary they are to each other, is seen in the statement—" faith
working through love " (Galatians 5. 6). Their faith found its sphere
and source of life in Christ. Faith is one of a triad—faith, hope
and love. Faith in Christ which does not find its counterpart in love
to the saints will soon shrivel and die, but faith which draws nourishment from Christ its source of supply must find an outlet in love to the
saints.
Because of the hope which is laid up for you in the heavens,
whereof ye heard before in the "word of the truth of the gospel.
Faith, hope, and love, the essence of the Christian faith, are seen
joined together in 1 Corinthians 13. 13 and 1 Thessalonians 1. 3, and
are also seen here—faith in Christ, love to the saints, because of the
hope which is laid up or stored in the heavens for all who believe.
The believer has an inheritance above, which Peter describes as an
inheritance incorruptible, undefiled and unfading, which is reserved in
the heavens (1 Peter 1. 4). It is not a false hope, but one of which the
word of the truth of the gospel speaks. Note how definite is the
assertion of the veracity of the good news: it is the word of the truth.
There is no fraud in this message, no spurious pretentious of a hope
where none exists. This gospel is true and genuine and though saints
have not seen the glorious heavenly country, yet their hope rests on
truth which is unassailable.
Which is come unto y o u : even as it is also in all the world
bearing fruit and increasing, as it doth in you also, since the day
ye heard and knew the grace of God in truth.
The gospel which reached them is stated to be still present
with them. It was no transient message with an ephemeral hope.
The word of the gospel is both living and abiding. When it enters it
abides in the believing heart. It came not to the Colossians only, it
was also in all the world. Whilst the message reaches, blesses and
dwells in the individual believer, it is a universal message, it is neither
local nor national. It was to be proclaimed to " the whole creation "
(Mark 16. 15) and to " all nations " (Luke 24. 47), and it is constantly
bearing fruit in all the world even to this hour. The Gospel has that
power as a plant whose seed is in itself. It is the power of God unto
salvation to every believer. It is characterised in Colossians by
" bearing fruit and increasing. "
In Acts 6. 7 we read, "And the word of God increased; and the
number of the disciples multiplied in Jerusalem. " Again it is said,
" B u t the word of God grew and multiplied" (Acts 12. 21). And
yet again we are told that " so mightily grew the word of the Lord and
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prevailed" (Acts 19. 20). Here. we see an irresistible power in
operation. It is like the working of the leaven hid in three measures
of meal (Matthew 13. 33).
In Colossae we have a miniature of a world-wide fact—" as it
doth in you also since the day ye heard and knew the grace of God in
truth. Their's was no passing emotion; they knew and thoroughly
appreciated the grace of God.
Even as ye learned of Epaphras our beloved fellow-servant,
who is a faithful minister of Christ on our behalf.
Under the instruction of Epaphras the Colossian saints had
learned the grace of God. They had been learners or disciples under
the careful and faithful ministry of this minister of Christ, a beloved
fellow-servant of the apostle Paul. He is said to have ministered on the
apostle's behalf, thus Paul sets his seal to the work of Epaphras.
Who also declared unto us your love in the Spirit.
As he had been a minister of Christ on the Apostle's behalf, so
he also declared to Paul in Rome the love of the saints. Their love
was not mere natural affection, it was love in the Spirit. This love is
alluded to in verse 4—their love toward all the saints—not love to a
small coterie of friends, but love springing from the Holy Spirit's work
in the heart which was toward all the saints. How hateful is that love
which picks its circle of friends and does not reach to all the saints !
Love is one of the " fruits " of the Spirit (Galatians 5. 22).
For this cause we also, since the day we heard it, do not
cease to pray and make request for you, that ye may be filled
with the knowledge of His will in all spiritual wisdom and
understanding.
" For this cause, " because of their faith and love referred to in
verse 4, which Epaphras declared, Paul and Timothy ceased not to pray
and make request for the Colossians, and that from the day they heard
it. Their prayer was to the end that they might be filled with the
knowledge (the thorough or full knowledge) of God's will in all spiritual
wisdom and understanding.. " Wisdom is mental excellence in its
highest and fullest sense. " Spiritual understanding or intelligence is
that by which we understand the bearings of things. This is not natural
intelligence and is the opposite of what we read in chapter 2, 8—
" philosophy and vain deceit after the traditions of men, after the
rudiments of the would, and not after Christ. " This spiritual acumen
is the result of the operation of the Holy Spirit in the mind, for " we
received not the spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is of God, that
we might know the things th. it are freely given to us by God " (1 Corinthians 2. 12).
To walk worthily of the Lord unto all pleasing, bearing"
fruit in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of
God.
The knowledge of the will of God is intensely practical; it is in
order that we may walk in such a way as to please the Lord, which
means that the whole course of the believer's life should be regulated
by the word of God. If we are to please God we must know His will.
To walk in a manner pleasing to God will lead to ever-increasing
fruitfulness. " By the knowledge of God " (R. V. marg. ) seems to be
the better rendering here; it shows the cause of the increase referred
to. It is like the streams of water which nourish the tree of Psalm 1.,
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which is a picture of the man who meditates in the law of Jehovah day
and night, from which he derives the knowledge of his God.
Strengthened with all power, according to the might of
His glory, unto all patience and long suffering with joy.
The might of God's glory is the source of the power by which the
believer is strengthened or made powerful. The word for " might"
here is almost exclusively used of God in the New Testament, the one
exception being Hebrews 2. 14, " the power (might) of death. " The
manifestation of Divine glory to men is the source of their greatest
power. The God of Glory appeared to Abraham in Mesopotamia.
Moses saw the Divine Glory in Mount Sinai. The three apostles saw
the glory of the Lord in the Mount of Transfiguration: and Paul saw
the Lord's glory on the Damascus road. Isaiah too saw His glory and
spake of Him. What power this engendered within these men!
Earthly glory seemed to them from henceforth as a faded flower.
These were each strengthened thereby " unto all patience and long
suffering with joy. " " The sufferings of the present time are not
worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed to
usward" (Romans 8. 18). Those who have seen the glory of His
grace (John 1. 14) wait for the glory of His appearance (Titus 2. 13).
It is wondrously true that the might of His glory makes saints and
martyrs strong to endure and suffer—and that with joy; to be joyous
sufferers, not murmurers or complainers. Endurance"" is the temper
which does not easily succumb, " and longsuffering " is the self restraint
which does not hastily retaliate a wrong. "
Giving thanks unto the Father, who made us meet to be
partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light.
There may be some measure of diversity of view whether this
means Paul and Timothy gave thanks (this view goes back to verse 9,
" w e . . . do not cease to p r a y . . . for you") or whether the subject
is " you, " the Colossian saints who were to be strengthened unto
patience and long suffering. The latter view seems to be more in keeping
with the context. There is great cause for thanksgiving when we
contemplate the Father's work in making us meet, competent or
capable (not worthy) for the share of the inheritance of the saints in the
light. There is an analogy between what is stated here and the sharing
by the tribes of Israel of their inheritance in the promised land; that
was a shadow of the greater and better thing. " In the light " shows
where the inheritance of saints is.
Who delivered us out of the power of darkness, and
translated us into the kingdom of the Son of His love.
In contrast to " in the light " of the precious verse we have here
reference to the power of darkness in which we were bound and enslaved,
but God rescued us from that thraldom. The power or authority of
darkness was great, but the power of our Deliverer is greater. Divine
deliverance in the case of Israel from Egypt's slavery and darkness is
a picture of this greater deliverance which is known by all believers.
The word for " power " in this verse means authority or delegated
power, and delegated power when unlawfully exercised is turned to
tyranny; such is the arbitrary tyranny under which all slaves of sin
are.
When God delivered us from the tyranny of darkness He
translated us into the kingdom of the Son of His love. The transportation of Israel from Egypt to Canaan is a figure of the transportation of
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all who accept Christ, from darkness, from the organised lawless tyranny
of darkness, to that happy sphere—the kingdom of the Son of His love.
Every believer is translated into this kingdom at the time of regeneration. This is not the kingdom of God. To enter and maintain one's
position in the kingdom of God requires subjection to the Lord's
authority as revealed in the faith once for all delivered to the saints,
but translation into the kingdom of the Son of God's love is an act done
once for all. We are in this kingdom by an act of sovereign grace on
the Father's part. The Son of His love is God's only begotten Son.
As God is love, love must also be the essence of the Son, and therefore
He is the only One who can perfectly reveal God and represent Him
who is love, for upon Him rests the Father's love.
In whom we have our redemption, the forgiveness of our
sins.
" I n whom"—the Beloved of Ephesians 1. 6, 7—the Son of
His love, " we have our redemption. " We do not hope to obtain
redemption, but we are redeemed, having been delivered by the Father
from the power of darkness. The Father's deliverance is through the
Son's redemptive work. The Israelites were redeemed by Divine power,
but they were also redeemed by the blood of the paschal lamb. So
here God delivered us by His overwhelming power from the power of
darkness, but this was effected by the price paid for our redemption by
our great Redeemer, the One in whom we have redemption. Redemption is all one with the forgiveness of sins. Forgiveness means the sending away of sins, not the passing over of sins as in the dispensation of
law (Romans 3. 25, the R. V. rendering is much more correct than the
A. V. in this verse). The believer's sins have been sent away never to
return—removed from him as far as the east is from the west (Psalm
103. 12), so that He stands clear of sin's guilt and bondage. God in
His covenant mercy remembers His sins no more (Hebrews 10. 17).
Of old by redemption God brought His people out of Egypt, and through
the blood of atonement, by which sins were forgiven, the high priest
entered the sanctuary into the holy of holies, so now believers are
redeemed from sin's penalty and made nigh to God through the work
of the Son of God's love. '
*" J. M.
THE HOLY SPIRIT.
The Spirit of God.
From Hamilton, Ont. —The Spirit of God (1 Corinthians
2. 11) is Divine in the highest sense. The Holy Spirit is a person with
the Father and the Son (this we see in the command to baptise in
Matthew 28. ) and not a mere power or influence.
The personality of the Holy Spirit is of such great importance,
that the Lord said of Him (Matthew 12. 32 and Mark 3. 29), " But
whosoever shall blaspheme against the Holy Spirit hath never forgiveness. " This sin against the Holy Spirit is distinguished from all other
sins, the degree of guilt renders it unpardonable.
WTe see from 2 Corinthians 13. 14 that the communion of the
Holy Spirit is associated with the grace of Christ and the love of God.
In the uniting of the three there is the distinct personality of each.
The act of communion or fellowship implies a personal agent as really
as does grace or love. The Trinity are seen in 1 Corinthians 12. 4-6,
" The same Spirit, the same Lord, and the same God. "
T. Ramage.
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Notes and Comments.
The word " Trinity " is not found in Scripture. It is a word
used, however, to represent the fact that Scripture reveals the One God
as three Persons, Father, Son, and Spirit.
Though Each is God, co-equal, co-eternal, equal in Power and
Glory, for to Each all the Divine titles and attributes are ascribed,
the Scriptures forbid us to think of the names Father, Son and Spirit
as merely names or as representing relations assumed by three otherwise
indistinguishable Persons. The Scriptures clearly show that these
names indicate relationships which are intrinsic or immanent and
therefore Eternal. The Scriptures showT too an order of manifestation,
which is the outcome of those relations. Thus the Son is the OnlyBegotten from the Father. The Spirit is the Spirit of G o d . . . of the
F a t h e r . . . of the S o n . . . of Christ. The Father sends the Son.
The Father and the Son send the Spirit. The Father operates through
the Son and the Father and the Son operate through the Spirit. The
reverse order is not found in Scripture. Again it is only through the
Son by the Spirit that the Father is revealed, and all approach to God
by the creature is by the Spirit through the Son to the Father.
These facts are summed up and represented by using the terms,
" First, " " Second, " and " Third " Persons with reference to the Father,
Son, and Spirit. It is not therefore wrong to speak of the Holy Spirit
as the Third Person of the Trinity, as our friends in Knocknacloy state
on page 15.
The terms we use, whether " Trinity " or " Person " or " First, "
" Second " and " Third " with regard to the Persons, do not define,
they simply represent the facts of Holy writ. Just as with the word
" Person " we excluded the idea of individuality, so here we exclude
all idea of inferiority. The Godhead is incomprehensible to our finite
minds and it is ours therefore simply to hold to what God has revealed
concerning Himself without adding to or taking from it.
Note on Genesis 1. 1. The plural Elohim is regarded by the
Jews as a plural of majesty and no doubt they have an equally simple
explanation of the plural pronoun " us " or the threefold benediction,
but the Christian can hardly fail to recognise that these facts have their
basis in the truth of the Trinity. Dr. Moule's words are apposite:
" The plural noun Elohim appears continually with a singular verb.
It would be too much to say that this reveals the Plurality in trinity,
but it certainly is in deep and suggestive harmony with it. "
Note on 1 John 5. 7. Our friends in Toronto (page 10) quote
the words, " There are three that bear record in heaven, the Father,
the Word and the Holy Spirit, and these three are One, " as though they
were Scripture. The words quoted are very properly omitted from the
Revised Version as there can be little doubt they are an interpolation.
They crept into the Latin Version from the writings of the so-called
early fathers and were later translated into Greek and incorporated
into certain Greek MSS. of late date (fifteenth and sixteenth centuries).
With reference to the question from London on this verse (page 16),
I do not know what our friends mean by " It would appear that in the
original Greek it is in italics. " " Italics" is a device of the printer.
Possibly some editions of the Received Text so print these words to
indicate that their inclusion was a mistake. Erasmus omitted the words
in question from the first edition of his Greek Testament, but rashly
promised to include them in future editions if a Greek MS. could be
found with them in. One was produced and though convinced that the
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words were not genuine he felt obliged to redeem his promise, and
accordingly the disputed words appeared in his third edition. The
influence of the Latin Vulgate prevented their removal and they were
present in the editions of R. Stephen (1550) and Beza (1598) which
chiefly underlie the Authorised Version.
Internal evidence, too, that the words are spurious is to be found
in the fact that heaven is not the place of witness bearing. Then
" word " i s always connected with " God " and not with " Father. "
In John 1., when the " S o n " is referred to, " F a t h e r " is used in
connection therewith, not " God " as in verse 1.
S. B.
The Names and Emblems of the Holy Spirit.
From Brantford. —In the Scriptures there are names and
titles which are applicable to the Holy Spirit. Some of these are, the
Spirit of God, the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of Truth, the Eternal Spirit,
and the Comforter or Paraclete. All these names have their own
particular significance and an extensive study of each would be both
interesting and instructive. For brevity it might be convenient to
consider the titles " Spirit of God " and " Holy Spirit " together.
The first mention we have of "; Holy Spirit " in the Scriptures
is by the Psalmist in Psalm 51. 11. " Take not Thy Holy Spirit from
me. " The qualifying adjective, Holy, prefacing Spirit suggests at
once His purity as distinct from all other spirits. The term Holy
could be applied with equal appropriateness to both the Father and the
Son, for holiness is an essential characteristic of God. God says to His
people, " Ye shall be holy; for I am Holy " (1 Peter 1. 16). It is
significant that this word is used very extensively in praise to God
by the mighty created beings in heaven.
As we have noted, this wondrous Person is also spoken of as the
Eternal Spirit (Hebrews 9. 14) and the Spirit of Truth (John 14. 17).
The first manifests the duration of His eternal Being. The second
reveals Him at work. It is with the truth that He convicts the world
of sin, righteousness, and judgment.
The Paraclete, Comforter, or Advocate signifies one sent on
behalf of another, as in 1 John 2. 1. " Paraclete " is derived from the
Greek word Parakletos (Para, meaning " Beside, " and Kaleo, " to Call ")
to be called to one's help. It was after the departure of their Lord and
Master that the disciples needed genuine comfort and help; thus He
says, " I will send you another Comforter " (John 14. 16), a Person
whose name bespoke His nature.
Turning now to emblems of the Holy Spirit we find that in such
we are afforded glimpses of His Person which enable us to know Him
better.
He is seen as a dove in John 1. 32, as wind in John 3. 8, and
Acts 2. 8, as tongues of fire in Acts 2. 3, as rivers of living water in
John 7. 39, seal in Ephesians 4. 30, and pledge in Ephesians 1. 14.
Immediately upon the Lord's being baptised the Spirit descended
upon Him in the form of a dove. This bird, being especially noted for
its peaceful, quiet, unassuming manner, is a fitting type of the Holy
Spirit. The dove is also easily disturbed and put to flight. He never
imposes Himself on any one and He is easily grieved.
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This is a case where meekness must not be mistaken for weakness,
for while He is seen as the meek dove, the wind, though unseen, can
become very powerful. Of the Spirit God says, " Not by might, nor
by power, but by My Spirit " (Zechariah 4. 6).
Coupled with the wind in Acts 2. 3 are tongues of fire. Each
one present was filled with the Spirit and it is small wonder that they
could speak and serve God as they did. The words they spake penetrated to the hearts of their hearers, for they were the words of the
Spirit of God.
The Lord Himself gives us the picture in John 7. 38, 39 of the
living water. The Holy Spirit indwells every believer; therefore
within them is an exhaustless source, waters which can refresh our
hearts that we in turn may be able to refresh others.
We also considered the anointing oil as an emblem of the Holy
Spirit as seen in Luke 4. 18, " The Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, for
He hath anointed Me to preach good tidings to the poor. "
A. R. McDonald, Jas. Bell.
From Liverpool and Birkenhead. —Before discussing the
Names and emblems of the Holy Spirit we may perhaps mention certain
of His manifestations.
First, when He appeared as a dove and came upon the Lord
Jesus Christ (Luke 3. 22) and secondly, when tongues of fire appeared
and rested on the disciples at Pentecost (Acts 2. 1-4), we have not only
emblems, which are signs or types, but also His presence. In each case
the form was emblematic; it revealed in picture something of His
character and work. If we see in. the dove gentleness, meekness, and
peace, we see in the fire consuming purpose and energy.
He is given quite a number of names in the New Testament,
which, with their contexts, speak for themselves. An example of this
is " Holy Spirit of promise " (Ephesians 1. 13); that abiding presence
giving assurance of ultimate complete redemption. Again, a glance at
the scriptural setting of His name of Comforter tells us that He made
up to the disciples in great measure for the physical absence of Him
who had been their Comforter and Source of encouragement in a hard
pathway (John 14. 16). The Greek word paraclete given in the margin
means, " one who stands beside to help "; so that in all spiritual
conflicts and troubles we have unfailing support and comfort.
Oil as used for anointing in the ceremonies of consecration under
the law is an emblem of the Holy Spirit. Such anointing set apart
the man to God to some godly office. The Holy Spirit in the heart of
the believer sanctifies him so that He may serve the living God.
Another emblem is water (Exodus 29. 4) and emblematic
references include fire (Matthew 3. 11), wind (John 3. 8), and a seal
{Ephesians 1. 13).
R. Sands, D. Sheldon.
EXTRACTS.
From Hereford. —In Matthew 10. 20 we see the care of the
Spirit, for we are so unable to speak for ourselves. When we consider
that because we are indwelt by the Holy Spirit, instead of being in an
atmosphere of tension not knowing what to say we can be at ease,
we can well understand the title, " the Spirit of your Father. "
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In 1 Peter 4. 14 in connexion with suffering reproach on behalf
of our Lord we find that in glorifying of the Lord, the Holy Spirit is
called the Spirit of Glory.
If we could have been with our Lord, we could have appreciated
the loss of the early disciples on the ascension of their Master, and would
have understood what a blessing the Comforter or the Spirit of Truth
would be to them.
J. O. Tidmas.
From Yeovil. —The Lord Jesus ere He left this scene promised
to send the Comforter, the Spirit of Truth, which is sent from the
Father. What a cheerless place it would be without the joy and
pleasure of hearing " That gentle voice, soft as the breath of e'en, that
chides each fault, that calms each fear and speaks of heaven " !
We were promised One that should guide us. The Ethiopian,
when asked by Philip, " Understandest thou what thou readest ? ",
answers with the question, " How can I except some one shall guide
me?" Here we find the confirmation of the scripture, " The natural
man receiveth not the things of G o d , . . . for they are spiritually
judged. "
After the Lord Jesus came out of the waters of baptism, the
Spirit descended upon Him in the form of a dove, an emblem of peace.
His power was shown in coming to the disciples as a rushing mighty
wind, and also in tongues of fire coming (as the hymn says), " to teach,
convince, subdue. " O may it be ours to take heed to His teaching, to
be easily convinced, willingly to subject ourselves to Him.
R. H. and L. C. Shattock.
From Glasgow. —The names under which the Spirit of God
appears are full of instruction, showing at a glance the character of His
work and the purpose of His being sent into the world.
Spirit of Truth (John 16. 13). We should be a helpless people
and of very little account were it not for the Spirit of Truth instructing
us in the truth of God, and bearing witness with us in our testimony
to the world.
Spirit of Grace (Hebrews 10. 26-31): Under this title the Holy
Spirit manifests his gentleness with us, in His patient guiding and building
up into a knowledge of the truth, and bringing us into the place where
God would have us be. Should we then, knowing the will of God for
us, renounce it because of some trivial matter arising in an assembly
and turn our back upon God's goodness and His house ? Such an act
is called " Doing despite unto the Spirit of Grace, " and words cannot
be used too strongly to emphasise the gravity of this matter.
In concluding we think that the Holy Spirit and truths relative
to Him are not given their true and proper value by us as the children of
God. Neglected truth is Needed Truth; so we feel and so we believe.
Let us earnestly pray that we may know more of His leading and
guiding in these dark days in which we live.
J. Rae.
From Broxburn. —The definition of the word "emblem" is
"something representing or symbolizing; " thus in Matthew 3. 16,
we have " The Spirit of God descending as a dove. " The dove would
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represent or symbolize peace and contentedness. " The rushing
mighty wind " of Acts 2. 2 is in direct contrast to the words of Matthew
3. 16.
The Spirit has many symbols and therefore many duties. The
emblem of the dove speaks of peace; to the troubled soul the Spirit
brings peace. In direct contrast to this, the sound of rushing wind
would speak of a constraining force, to constrain us on the path [A
better comparison is seen in Matthew 3. 11, 12]. Again the pillar of
cloud and of fire would speak of the work of the Spirit in leading and
guiding us always on the way we should go.
Jack Hope.
From Musselburgh. —The Lord Jesus in John 16. 13 speaks
of the Holy Spirit as the Spirit of Truth. In this character the Holy
Spirit guides believers into the truth of God contained in the Scriptures.
The Comforter is another name given to the Holy Spirit (John 14. 16).
As a Comforter the Holy Spirit stands by us in all trials and never leaves
us, for we are sealed by Him unto the day of redemption. The Scriptures
are specially used by Him to comfort us during our earthly pilgrimage.
When the Lord was baptised the Holy Spirit descended upon Him
in the emblem of a dove, and during the Lord's life the dove-like
character characterised Him in a very special way. He could say,
" I am meek and lowly in heart " (Matthew 11. 29, 2 Corinthians 10. 1).
If we walk in the Spirit, this dove-like character will be expressed by
us (Galatians 5. 22).
R. Sinclair.
From Bolton. —Isaiah 11. 2 brings before us a list of names
given to the Holy Spirit: the Spirit of the LORD, the Spirit of Wisdom
and Understanding, the Spirit of Counsel and Might, the Spirit of
Knowledge and of the Fear of the LORD. These, with many other
names bring before us in a beautiful manner the many different aspects
of the character of the Holy Spirit.
A number of emblems of the Spirit are brought before us in the
Scriptures. We think of the middle bar in the boards of the Tabernacle
(Exodus 26. 28), which reminds us of the One who binds together
individuals, in the present dispensation, into one.
In connection with the cleansing of the leper, in Leviticus 14.
14, 15, we notice that the blood is first applied, and then the oil. Thus
the oil seems to be an emblem of the Spirit. One of the most familiar
emblems is found in Matthew 3. 16—the Spirit in the form of a dove.
This speaks of the gentleness and love of the Spirit, of purity, peace and
meekness.
Another emblem is seen in Acts 2. 3, 4, tongues of flame. This
speaks of the power of the Spirit, and of warmth, the compelling
power of love. The Spirit works by the mouths and tongues of men,
for the tongue is a mighty weapon.
In John 7. 38, 39, we see that water is used as an emblem of the
Holy Spirit, for the Lord Jesus spake of the Spirit (verse 39).
J. Sankey.
From Atherton. —The Holy Spirit is spoken of as the Holy
Spirit (Matthew 28. 19), the Spirit (Romans 8. 16). the Spirit of God
(Romans 8. 14), the Eternal Spirit (Hebrews 9. 14), the Spirit of Christ
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(Romans 8. 9), the Spirit of Jesus (Acts 16. 7), the Spirit of Jesus
Christ (Philippians 1. 19), the Spirit of Truth (John 14. 17), the Spirit
of your Father (Matthew 10. 20), the Spirit of the LORD (Isaiah 61. 1;
Luke 4. 18), the Spirit of Glory (1 Peter 4. 14), the Spirit of Life
(Romans 8. 2), the Holy Spirit of Promise (Ephesians 1. 13), the
Comforter (John 14. 16), the Lord the Spirit (2 Corinthians 3. 18),
the Spirit of His Son (Galatians 4. 6).
There can be no doubt about it that there is a special significance
attached to the use of the different names in these scriptures. More
than once do we find two names used in the same verse; see for instance
Romans 8. 9, Spirit of God and Spirit of Christ. In a number of other
scriptures too the names are changed in quick succession. See Acts
16. 6, 7, Holy Spirit and Spirit of Jesus. The title the Spirit of
Holiness, was referred to in Romans 1. 4; whilst it was thought that
this had reference to the Holy Spirit, yet it was also suggested that the
Lord's own Spirit was spoken of here. The term the Spirit of Adoption
was brought before us (Romans 8. 15), and it was suggested there
seemed to be a close link between this scripture and Galatians 4. 6,
where we have the title, the Spirit of His Son.
G. S.
From Kilmarnock. —In John 3. 6 the Lord Jesus resembles
the Holy Spirit to the wind, which we may hear but cannot see, although
we can see the powerful effects of it. How illustrative of the working
of the Holy Spirit in an unbeliever ! This is unseen, but, more or less,
there will be results. We linked this with Acts 2. 2-4.
In John 7. 38, the Spirit is likened to living water and as such
He alone can give satisfaction to the longing, thirsty souls of men.
We thought of anointing oil as an emblem; see 1 John 2. 20-27,
Psalm 89. 20, Acts 4. 26, 27, Exodus 30. 23-31. This oil was not to be
imitated and was only to be used on the priests and holy things of the
tabernacle. Any service for God now must be done in the power of
the Holy Spirit if it is to bring glory to God and blessing to men. In
Ephesians 5. 18 it is very noteworthy how wine is mentioned in contrast
to the Spirit. As wine taken to excess dominates a man, so we are
exhorted to be " filled with the Spirit, " to yield ourselves to Him that
He may control all our members to God's glory.
A. G. S.
From Edinburgh. —The oil in its different aspects is an apt
emblem of the Holy Spirit. It was used for anointing (Leviticus 8. 2 ) ;
and the Lord Jesus Christ was anointed with the Holy Spirit (Acts
10. 38). How blessed is the thought that we have been anointed with
the Holy Spirit ! may it be ours to display His characteristics while
here below ! Then in Exodus 27. 20 we read of " pure olive oil beaten
for the light, to cause a lamp to burn continually. " How preciously
this speaks of the Holy Spirit ! How pure He is, what wonderful light
He gives ! May we take a lesson from the parable of the wise and
foolish virgins, and always have oil in our lamps, and be filled with the
Spirit ! The words, " for ever " in Exodus 27. 21 are significant, for
He is with us for ever " (John 14. 16). We also read of oil being used
by the good Samaritan to comfort and to heal.
Wind (Acts 2. 2) speaks of the power of the Spirit (see also
John 3. 8).
Thomas Hope.
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From London, S. E. —It is perhaps good to note the definition
of the word emblem: " a symbolical figure or design (a visible sign or
an idea). "
The first emblem we discussed was that of water (John 7. 37,
4. 14; see also Isaiah 44. 3). Another emblem of the Spirit is that of
fire (Acts 2. 3). Psalm 78. 14 says—God led the children of Israel
with a " light of fire " to illuminate their path. Thirdly the Holy Spirit
is often spoken of as a wind (Acts 2. 2).
Fourthly the Holy Spirit is often likened unto oil. In Exodus
29. 7, Aaron the High Priest was anointed with anointing oil, which was
poured upon his head. This speaks of the Holy Spirit (Hebrews 1. 9,
Luke 4. 18). In 1 John 2. 20, we read, "Ye have an anointing from the
Holy One, and ye know all things, " showing that the Holy Spirit is
enlightening. In this connection the oil in the lamps of the golden
lampstand in the tabernacle had to burn before the Lord continually
(Leviticus 24. 3). In the house of God the Holy Spirit is always
present (see Ephesians 2. 22).
Fifthly the Holy Spirit is often likened unto rain or dew that
fertilises and refreshes the hearts of the saints (see Psalm 68. 9, Psalm
72. 6, and Hebrews 6. 7).
Sixthly, another emblem is that of a dove.
Seventhly and lastly, the Holy Spirit is likened unto a seal.
Ephesians 1. 13 says that when we believed the gospel we were sealed
with the Holy Spirit of promise (see also chapter 4. 13). May the Holy
Spirit guide us into all the truth that we may prove what is the good
and acceptable and perfect will of God.
Wm. F. Shulver.
From Kingston-on-Thames. —The first emblem of the Holy
Spirit brought to our notice was that of the dove. It was at the
baptism of the Lord that the Holy Spirit descended upon Him as a
dove (Mark 1. 10). The dove was a clean bird, and used in sacrifice.
Unlike other birds it had no gall. Truly this is a beautiful emblem of
the Holy Spirit who is so gentle, having no trace of bitterness in Him.
How directly opposite are the works of the flesh to the fruits of the
Spirit, which are love, joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, meekness and temperance ! The Lord Jesus in John
7. 38, 39, likened the Holy Spirit to living water.
The Wind is also emblematic of the Holy Spirit, and as the Lord
states in John 3. it is unseen, yet the effects are felt and are very
powerful. In some cases persons are saved through the operation of
the Spirit acting gently, but some are saved only after the Spirit has
convicted deeply of sin and has operated in the person's heart like a
tempest before peace is found. In Ezekiel 37. it was thought that the
wind which breathed upon the slain was an emblem of the Holy Spirit
working and bringing to life.
Ephesians 1. 13, 14, was read to bear out the truth that the seal
is an emblem of the Holy Spirit. This fact is borne out also by
Ephesians 4. 30 and 2 Corinthians 1. 22.
Throughout the Old Testament oil is invariably an emblem of
the Holy Spirit. In the meal offering, which is a beautiful type of the
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Lord Jesus as He walked this scene, the oil was in certain circumstances
poured upon the offering, and in other circumstances mingled with the
offering, and this was suggested surely of the Holy Spirit who descended
upon the Lord Jesus, and who was given to the Lord without measure.
The oil of gladness in Psalm 45., the holy anointing oil of Exodus 30.,
and the oil for the lamps of Exodus 27. were thought to be distinctive
emblems of the Spirit and much profit was obtained in considering them.
In the parable of the ten virgins it was suggested that the oil was an
emblem of the Holy Spirit, and it is only as He operates through us and
we allow our light to shine that others can see that we are the Lord's.
William C. Bartlett.
From Crossford. —Almost one hundred times in the New Testament Scriptures the Spirit of God is spoken of as the Holy Spirit, so
that we have in this a remarkable testimony of holiness especially
characterising His Person. True we read of Christ as the Holy One,
and also of the Holy Father, but we cannot fail to notice the striking
frequency of this attribute as applied to the Spirit.
Such instances as Exodus 28. 3 may not be regarded as actual
names of the Spirit, but we will mention one or two as at least bearing
on the subject. In this case we have the " spirit of wisdom. " In
Isaiah 11. there are three couplets: Spirit of wisdom and understanding
. . . counsel and m i g h t . . . knowledge and fear of the LORD. Spirit
of grace and supplication (Zechariah 12. 10), Spirit of grace (Hebrews
10. 29), Spirit of power and love and discipline (2 Timothy 1. 7).
The Lord spoke of Him as the Comforter and the Spirit of Truth.
We who were once dead can appreciate the name, " Spirit of Life "
as in Romans 8. 2. The A. V. Revelation 11. 11 gives Spirit of Life,
compare Genesis 2. 7. It is difficult sometimes to decide whether
the Spirit of God is meant or not. Philippians 1. 19 for instance, has
the Spirit of Jesus Christ, whilst we also read in 1 Peter 1. 11 of the
Spirit of Christ. We believe this speaks of the Holy Spirit, and so
beautifully the Spirit displayed the sufferings of Christ with His glories
both in the writings of the prophets, and in their lives also.
There are other names as Spirit of glory, Spirit of faith, of adoption, of His Son, etc.
H.
B.
From Manchester. —There are many names which express
many particular characteristics of the Holy Spirit. The Lord Jesus
spoke of Him as the " Spirit of Truth " when foretelling His work of
reminding and teaching the apostles the things concerning God's
kingdom (e. g., John 14. 17; 15. 26; 16. 13). In Ephesians 1. 13
the Apostle Paul describes Him as the " Holy Spirit of Promise, "
when discussing His work as the One who makes sure to us, here and
now, those precious things which God has promised us in eternity.
The Spirit's intrinsic association with God the Father and God the Son
is revealed in His names, the Spirit of God (Romans 8. 9), the Spirit
of your Father (Matthew 10. 20), the Spirit of Christ (1 Peter 1. 11),
the Spirit of Jesus (Acts 16. 7), and the Spirit of His Son (Galatians
4. 6). These references are merely selective, but illustrate the infinite
wealth of truth in the Person of the Holy Spirit of God. when so many
different names are required to manifest His character and activities.
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The Holy Spirit bears the precious name of " Comforter. "
Nowhere else is the word applied to the Spirit of. God, but in John 14.
15, 16. How deeply suggestive is this name of One who can render
infinite help, can minister divine comfort, and as Advocate can " make
intercession for us with groanings that cannot be uttered " ! (Romans
8. 26). To us in all our infirmity and weakness this name of the Holy
Spirit appeals with especial power.

G. Prasher, Jun.
From Vancouver. —In Matthew 10. 20, is written the name
" Spirit of your Father. " As the Son of God spake His Father's word,
so the disciple is exhorted not to be anxious what to speak, for with
him is the Spirit which proceedeth from the Father and as the need
arises gives the word to speak.
The " Spirit of His Son " is referred to when speaking of believers
who are sons of God (Galatians 4. 6). Like the Son of God in His
sojourn on earth we have sweet intercourse with the Father through
the Holy Spirit.
The " Spirit of the Lord " is mentioned in the carrying out of
the work of the One who has all authority. This reference is used by
Luke in Acts 8. 39, " The Spirit of the Lord carried away Philip. " It
is also used concerning the glorious liberty of the believer, in the gospel.
He who has all authority, even our Lord Jesus Christ, is able to give
liberty from the bondage of sin, in the Holy Spirit (2 Corinthians 3. 17).
The "Spirit of Jesus Christ" (Philippians 1. 19), denotes
the Spirit which was with the Lord in His suffering and trials. Through
the Holy Spirit we also can overcome.
The name " Spirit of Christ " is used in association with the
salvation of man (Romans 8. 9). And also in reference to prophecy
(1 Peter 1. 11). Peter says that the Spirit of Christ was in the prophets,
and from 2 Peter 1. 21, we learn that this Spirit was the Holy Spirit.
The " Spirit of Jesus " is used once in Acts 16. 7. It is unique
in that it is used when restraining disciples from going to Bithynia.
The Lord in His earthly ministry went from city to city as guided by
the Holy Spirit.
Frank King.
From Leicester. —Considering the emblems of the Spirit, we
firstly defined an emblem as some material thing which we know of
with particular characteristics, which God uses to illustrate things
Spiritual.
Thinking of the Spirit as the Dove (Matthew 3. 16), this surely
suggests peace, one of the wonderful things we experienced when we
trusted Christ. Considering Him as the fire, this conveys among other
things the thought of illumination. As the anointing oil we are
reminded of the soothing qualities of this, and further in many instances
in the Old Testament, oil seems to refer to the Spirit. We also thought
on such emblems as the Dew, the Seal, the Voice, the Well of Water
springing up unto eternal life, and the Wind, the characteristics of
which, when considered, make the person and work of the Holy Spirit
increasingly precious and wonderful to us.
K. J. Parker, K. Belton.
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Colossians 1. 15-20.
Who is the Image of the invisible God, the Firstborn of
all creation.
Here the Son is seen firstly in relation to God as the perfect
Image and visible manifestation of the invisible God; and, secondly,
in relation to all created things, as the Firstborn of all creation, though
He Himself is nowhere in Scripture ever spoken of as having been
created. Image=Eikon " implies an archetype of which it is a copy. "
He who is the Image of the invisible God is Himself truly God, as
John 1. 1 says, " The Word was God, " and also Hebrews 1. 8, "Thy
throne, O God, is for ever and ever, " and again verse 10 says, " Thou,
Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundation of the earth. " Other
passages show clearly the Deity of the Son. He is the eternal Logos,
the true expression of the mind of Deity; for " no man (one) hath
seen God at any time; the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom
of the Father, He hath declared Him " (John 1. 18). It takes a Divine
Being truly to reveal Deity, hence the necessity of the incarnation of
the Logos.
" The Firstborn of ail creation " does not mean that He is an
essential and integral part of creation, for the following verse says that
" in Him were all things created, " and verse 17 says, " He is before
all things. " He forms no part of the created things. In Revelation
3. 14 the Lord says that He is the " Beginning of the creation of God, "
that is, that "in Him the whole creation of God is begun and conditioned: He is the source and fountain head. " He Himself had no
beginning. "Eternal Being " is as true of the Son as of the Father.
The Father says in Revelation 21. 6, " I am the Alpha and the Omega,
the beginning and the end, " and the Son says in Revelation 22. 13,
" I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the last, the beginning
and the end. " Had God a beginning or will He have an end ? Never !
and what is true of God the Father is true also of God the Son.
The name " Firstborn " can have nothing to do with the Lord's
human birth, nor has it anything to do with Him as the Son
of the Father, for in that sense He is not the first, but the only
begotten Son. His being the only begotten Son admits no relationship
to any creature, it shows that relationship in which He stands to the
Father. Firstborn here does not mean first or eldest born, one who
enjoys the priority of birth, but it is used here in the sense in which
it is used in Psalm 89. 27, where David is spoken of by God—
" I also will make him My firstborn,
The highest of the kings of the earth. "
David was not related to any of those kings, save in the sense
that as God's firstborn he was put to the place of priority and precedence
above all kings. So Christ as Firstborn is one who occupies the position
of dignity and precedence, of priority to all creation, as is indicated in
the words, " He is before all t h i n g s . . . the B e g i n n i n g . . . that in
all things He might have the pre-eminence" (Colossians 1. 17-18).
Christ is " Firstborn among many brethren " (Romans 8. 29), but He
was in being throughout all ages. He is also " the Firstborn of the
dead" (Revelation 1. 5), and here in Colossians "of all creation. "
None of these titles describe His origin, but show Him in certain
relationships as one who must in all things have the pre-eminence.
For in Him were all things created, in the heavens and
upon the earth, things visible and things invisible, whether
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thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or p o w e r s ; all things
nave been created through Him, and unto Him.
Here we have the reason for the appellation " the Firstborn of
all creation, " because that in Him were all things created, not
because He was created before all things. The latter view of the
Firstborn is that taken by some to their own destruction. The Son's
priority to all things is here clearly stated, for " in (not 4 by '—A. V. )
Him were all things created "; consequently it follows that " in Him
all things consist" ("hold together, " R. V. Marg. ). He is " preexistent and all including, " for " in Him was life " (John 1. 4). The
fact of creation is plainly stated here by the aorist tense.
All things in heaven were created in the Firstborn, as well as all
things upon the earth, both visible and invisible; the things visible
being vastly greater in extent than the visible things of the creation,
which declare to man God's everlasting power and. divinity (Romans
1. 20). The whole system of Divine government instituted amongst
created intelligences has its beginning and source in the Firstborn, who
is here seen pre-eminent over all, whether they be thrones, lordships,
governments, or authorities; all were created through or by Him and
unto or for Him. The act of creation was His act; it was by His
means that all being has its being, and it is unto Him as the end, as
giving the reason for its existence. What a sweep of mental vision
there is in these three prepositions which are used in this verse, which
describe the creation of all things in the Firstborn—in Him, through Him,
unto Him ! He is the Beginning and the End; the whole cycle of
creation is complete in Himself. The highest of created intelligences
with the lowest owe their existence to the Divine fiat of the Son of God's
love, who also upholds all things by the word of His power (Hebrews
1. 3). These are the stupendous facts revealed to us here, and what is
more amazing is the fact that this is He who was laid in a manger, yea
also, who was nailed to the cross, who died for the sins of the creature.
And He is before all things, and in Him all things consist.
Note that it does not say that " He was before all things, " but
that " He is before all things. " This describes the absolute existence
of the eternal " I am, " who said to the Jews, " Before Abraham was,
I a m " (John 8. 58). It is not that His being simply ante-dates all
things, that He was before them, but He is as the eternal One before
all, with an eternity of being that admits of no comparison between
the created and the Increate.
Here, too, in this verse we learn the reason for the continuance
of all things in their present state. " He is the principle of cohesion in
the universe. He impresses upon creation that unity and solidarity
which makes it a cosmos instead of a chaos. " All things hold together
in Him, and this was as true of Him when He was the Child Jesus as
now upon the throne of heaven.
Without beginning or decline,
Object of faith, and not of sense;
Eternal ages saw Him shine,
He shines eternal ages hence.
As much, when in the manger laid
Almighty ruler of the sky,
As when the six days' work He made
Filled all the wondering stars with joy.
And He is the Head of the Body, the C h u r c h : who is
the Beginning, the Firstborn from the d e a d ; that in all things
He might have the pre-eminence.
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As the entire universe subsists or holds together in Him, and as
He is the Head of all principality and authority (chapter 2. 9), so is
He the Head of the Church which is His Body. This Church is comprised of all His members, all the redeemed of this dispensation of
grace who are baptised in one Spirit into one Body (1 Corinthians 12.
12, 13). As Head He is the Centre of its unity, and the Source of its
life. He is its Creator, Builder and Preserver, the Centre of its love
and sympathy, and its Nourisher and Cherisher. In due time He will
present it to Himself in all the sweet loveliness with which He has
adorned her, for she will be without spot or wrinkle. Then will she
stand complete as a wife to her Heavenly Bridegroom.
"' Who is the Beginning " (present tense), not who was the
Beginning. This is He who says, " I am the Alpha and the Omega
. ".. the Beginning and the End " (Revelation 22. 13). As Head
He is the Beginning of the Church, but this statement, I judge, is not
limited to the Church,
But reveals Him as the One who has absolute
priority in a sense which is beyond human imagination. He is the
Head of all, whether it be the beginning of Genesis 1. 1 and John 1. 1,
the beginning of human creation (Mark 10. 16), the beginning of the
Gospel (Mark 1. 1), or the beginning of the Church, the Body (Acts
2. 11-15), or if there be in other beginning in time or times eternal,
He is the Beginning, and there can be no beginning without Him.
" The Firstborn from the dead, " that is, He is the first to rise
of that company of which He is the first-fruits—they that are Christ's*
the vast number of the redeemed who shall rise and leave other dead
persons in their graves. He is also " the Firstborn of the dead "
(Revelation 1. 5), of all the dead, both just and unjust.
He is Head, Beginning, Firstborn, " that in all things He might
have the pre-eminence. " " In all things, " how inclusive ! and who
can doubt it in the face of the testimony of John who heard ten
thousand times ten thousand and thousands of thousands, saying,
" Worthy is the Lamb that hath been slain, " and also every created
thing ascribing to God and to the Lamb, the blessing, the honour, the
glory, the dominion, for ever and ever (Revelation 5. 12, 13) ?
For it was the good pleasure of the Father that in Him
should all the fulness dwell.
"Who could contain such a content, such a complement, such a
plenitude, as the whole fulness of God, but one who is God ? and it
was God's good pleasure that in the Son of His love such Divine fulness
should dwell or " have its permanent abode. " Pre-eminence, fulness
and reconciliation are here seen inter-related. A picture of this is seen
in Joseph in Egypt in his position and wise administration in that
land. He was raised by Pharaoh to a position of absolute preeminence over his whole land and kingdom. In him as governor the
entire fulness of the storehouse full of golden grain reposed. " Go to
Joseph " was Pharaoh's word to all his people, and of his fulness they
received bushel upon bushel. It was by means of his corn, which
proved to be salvation for all, that the whole land and people of Egypt
were put on a different footing relative to Pharaoh, his rule and portion.
" Thou hast saved our lives, " said they, " let us find grace in the
sight of my lord, and we will be Pharaoh's servants " (Genesis 47. 25)
This is a shadow of the immensely greater fact. All the fulness of" the
Godhead dwells in Christ, and through His crosswork there will be a,
restitution of things.
And through Him to reconcile all things unto Himself,
having made peace through the blood of His c r o s s ; through
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Him, I say, whether things upon the earth, or things in the
heavens.
" Through Him " is through Christ, and " unto Himself " means
unto God. The way in which reconciliation is accomplished is by the
peace He made through the blood of Hi? cross. A stupendous change
is contemplated here. " Things " in the New Testament frequently
means " persons " (1 Corinthians 1. 28), but whether "all things"
relates to intelligent beings is somewhat difficult to say. There is in
view some radical change in things in heaven and earth in consequence
of the work of the cross. There is no reconciliation contemplated " of
things under the earth, " in hell. We may be perfectly certain that,
"whatever the " all things " include, and whatever restitution may
result from the peace Christ has made, " all things " do not include
" t h e devil and his angels " (Matthew 25. 41), nor the wicked dead
who shall be commanded to depart into the eternal fire prepared for
the devil and his angels—eternal punishment—nor those whose part
will be in the lake of fire (Matthew 25. 46; 2 Thessalonians 1. 9;
Revelation 14. 10; 20. 10, 15; 21. 8). Universal restitution of all
created beings to a state of reconciliation and salvation is nowhere
taught in the Scriptures.
J. M
THE DEITY, PERSONALITY, AND WORK OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT.
Names and Emblems of the Holy Spirit.
From Toronto. —The names are many by which the Holy
Spirit is known, according to the work upon which He is engaged,
whether of the Father or the Son.
In the New Testament the work of the Holy Spirit is varied,
therefore so are His names—first, as the Holy Spirit in the conception,
then as the Spirit of God coming upon the Lord Jesus when He was
baptized by John, also as the Comforter, Helper or Paraclete, as such
to teach and lead, etc. He is also spoken of as the Spirit of Truth
(John 14. 17, and 15. 26), setting forth the Truth of God; the Spirit
of Christ, setting forth the Lord Jesus as God's anointed; in Hebrews
10. 29, as the Spirit of Grace, as such showing forth the unmerited
favour of God, both to sinner and saint; and in 1 Peter 4. 14, as the
Spirit of Glory, telling of the Glory and Power of God. These arc a
few of the names by which the Holy Spirit is known.
W. T. Burton.
From Victoria, B. C. —In considering the names of the Spirit,
the one that is most usually used is the name " Holy Spirit " (Matthew
28. 19); herein we see reflected that unsullied holiness which is
characteristic of the person of God. Perhaps, too, it tells of the power
of holiness which the indwelling Spirit reflects in the life of a believer.
In John 16. 13 we have the name " Spirit of Truth, " which
comprehends the work which He does, that of leading us into the truth.
In the blessings of God, as seen in Nehemiah, the Holy Spirit is called
the " Good Spirit " because He was sent to instruct them (Nehemiah
9. 20).
In many names of the Holy Spirit we see how He is linked with
the person of the Father and the Son. In Galatians 4. 6 this close
relationship is seen, " the Spirit of His Son, " or, as it may be termed,
*' the Spirit of the Son of God "; thus we have, " of the Son " and
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of the Father. " In 1 Corinthians 2. 11 we have the term " Spirit
of God. " Otherwise the names used for the Holy Spirit are connected
with the Lord Jesus:
(a) The Spirit of Jesus. Acts 16. 7.
(&) The Spirit of Christ. Romans 8. 9; 1 Peter 1. 11.
(c) The Spirit of Jesus Christ. Philippians 1. 19.
(d) The Spirit of the Lord. 2 Corinthians 3. 17.
A. McL.
46

From Hamilton, Ont. —Two of the more interesting emblems
are those of the dove and tongues of fire. In the former, the Holy
Spirit is seen in Luke 3. 23 as the emblem of peace. In Galatians 5.
22 we find that peace is one of the fruits of the Spirit, and those who
live and walk by the Spirit will manifest this characteristic in their
lives. How different is the Spirit's character in Acts 2. 3, where He
is seen as tongues of fire ! As the hymn writer puts it, " He came in
tongues of living flame to teach, convince, subdue; all powerful as
the wind He came, as viewless too. " The Spirit is seen here as the
emblem of power, and it was in the power of the Spirit that the apostles
began that day to preach the word with the mighty result of three
thousand souls being won for God.
We also think of the Spirit as the earnest of our inheritance,
Unworthy creatures that we are, and yet God has not only promised
us an inheritance, but He has also given us this token while we are
here—the indwelling of the Holy Spirit; how this should increase our
faith in God and strength our hope for the soon return of the Lord
Jesus !
N. McKay.
Question. —Does the term " Spirit of Jesus " in Acts 16. 7 mean
the same as the term " Holy Spirit ? " [Yes. see Editorial in February
issue. ]
Notes and Comments.
There are three Greek forms which are translated " the Holy
Spirit" or " t h e Holy Ghost": (1) pneuma hagion, (2) to hagion
pneuma, (3) to pneuma to hagion. Is there any distinction in meaning
between these forms ? Dr. Westcott (on John 7. 39) says: " When
the term occurs in this form (i. e., (1) without the article) it marks an
operation, or manifestation, or gift of the Spirit, and not the personal
Spirit. " To the same effect is Vaughan's note on Romans 5. 5: "A
careful comparison of passages seems to show that the absence of the
a r t i c l e . . . marks the sense of communication; its presence that of
personality. The one is a communication (gift, agency, operation, etc. )
of the Holy Spirit: the other is, the Holy Spirit Himself, the Divine
Person so designated. " Middleton, however, in his treatise on the
Greek Article regards pneuma hagion following a preposition as equivalent to to pneuma to hagion, and therefore referring to the Person of
the Holy Spirit. Such a case is Romans 5. 5, " through the Holy
Spirit. " "
Here is a complete list of occurrences of pneuma hagion without
the article. Perhaps some of our Bible students will examine them in the
light of the above remarks. Matthew 1. 18, 20. 3. 1 1 ; Mark 1. 8; Luke
1. 15, 35, 41, 67, 2. 25, 3. 16, 4. 1, 11. 13; John 1. 33, 7. 39 (mg. )
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20. 22; Acts 1. 2, 5, 2. 4, 4. 8, 6. 3, 5, 7. 55, 8. 15, 17, 19, 9. 17, 10. 38,
11. 16, 24, 13. 9, 52, 19. 2, 2; Romans 5. 5, 9. 1, 14. 17, 15. 13, 16;
1 Corinthians 12. 3; 2 Corinthians 6. 6; 1 Thessalonians 1. 5, 6;
2 Timothy 1. 14; Titus 3. 5; Hebrews 2. 4, 6. 4; 1 Peter 1. 12;
2 Peter 1. 2 1 ; Jude 20. The large number of occurrences in " the
Acts, " which someone has well called " the Acts of the Holy Spirit, "
is to be noted.
It is to be regretted that the Revisers did not translate these
forms uniformly by " Holy Spirit " and abandon entirely the old form
" Holy Ghost. " Here our American friends have the advantage of us,
for the American Revision Committee, after the agreement with the
University Presses expired in 1895, brought out an edition of the
Revised Version (The American Standard Version of 1901) incorporating
their own preferences. These preferred Readings and Renderings had
been printed at the end of all editions of the Revised Version until
that
date, and among them was one which read as follows: —" For
4
Holy Ghost' adopt uniformly the rendering 4 Holy Spirit'. "
The English Revisers adopted a rule to retain the old forms of
speech except where they were misleading. Their treatment of this
title, however, is inconsistent and most unsatisfactory. Thus in Acts
6. 5 we have " Holy Spirit, " while in Acts 7. 55, in a similar context,
we have " Holy Ghost. " The form of the Greek, too, is the same in
both cases—pneuma hagion, without the article. Again, Acts 2. 4 is
" Holy Spirit, " while Acts 4. 31 is " Holy Ghost. "
S. B.
The Holy Spirit's Past Work.
From Kilmarnock. —In Genesis 1. 1 we have the record of
the Triune God, Father, Son and Spirit, in the work of creating the
heavens and the earth. As it came from Elohim's hands it was a
perfect work, but in verse 2 we have a scene of chaos, the work possibly
of the Destroyer, Satan. It was in this scene the Spirit of God " moved
or fluttered over, " as the first act of reconstructing the earth, resulting
in the six days' work which Elohim pronounced as " very good. "
Job 26. 13 tells us it was " by His Spirit the heavens are garnished
(or made beautiful), " while Elihu confesses, " The Spirit of God hath
made me " (Job 33. 4). See also Psalm 33. 6, and 104. 30. These
and many other scriptures testify to the part the Spirit had in creation.
From Genesis 6. 3, etc., we see the working of the Spirit with the
men of that time, through Noah, who was a preacher of righteousness,
but, in spite of the longsuffering of God. they were disobedient to His
message. In Romans 1. 18, etc., we think we see the working of the
Spirit in the Gentiles who had not the revelation of God through the
Scriptures,
but " His everlasting power and divinity" were seen
4
through the things that are made. "
We understand this knowledge was brought about by the Spirit
of God, but men failed to respond to it and " their senseless heart was
darkened. " We note in regard to the work of the Spirit with individuals,
they
were men of a lowly and humble spirit as a rule. (Balaam was
44
moved " to utter wonderful prophecies against his wish. ) There
were also different manifestations of the Spirit in different individuals.
Exodus 31. 3 tells us that Bezalel was " filled with the Spirit of God
. . . in all manner of workmanship "; while in the case of Samson,
it was " strength, " until he broke the Nazarite vow. 1 Samuel 10. 10
tells us " the Spirit came mightily on Saul " at his anointing, but
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departed from him after he disobeyed the command of the Lord
(1 Samuel 16. 14). In contrast to Saul, David knew much of the
power of the Spirit, and from his confession in Psalm 5 1 . we see how
He valued the presence of the Holy Spirit with him. Among his last
words, he said, " The Spirit of the LORD spake by me and His word was
upon my tongue " (2 Samuel 23. 2). Wonderful testimony of the
Holy Spirit !
We note too that some were endued with a greater measure of
the Spirit than others. In God's dealings with Israel as a nation, He
chose Moses as their deliverer. A truly meek man and a fit instrument
for God to use, but as he realised the enormous burden of the people
he pleaded with God for help. Numbers 11. 16, etc., tells us how God
took of the Spirit upon Moses and put it on seventy of the elders. In
Isaiah 63. 9-10, the prophet, recounting God's faithfulness and love,
has to add, " But they rebelled and grieved His Holy Spirit. " Likewise Stephen in his defence (Acts 7. 51) says, " Y e do always resist
the Holy Spirit; as your fathers did, so do ye. " In spite of the nation's
unfaithfulness, God gave an encouraging word to the remnant in
Zerubbabel's time, " My Spirit abideth among you: fear ye not "
(Haggai 2. 5, R. V. M. ), and if they would overcome their difficulties,
it was " Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit " (Zechariah
4. 6). It is well to remember that these " things were written for our
learning " . . . that we " might have hope " (Romans 15. 4).
A. G. S.
From Edinburgh. —We first read of the Spirit of God in
Genesis 1. 2, brooding over or upon an expanse of water in total darkness. How inseparable are God the Spirit, God the Father, and God
the Son in creation ! It was the Triune God who said, saw, divided,
called, made, etc. We conclude that God the Spirit played a very
active part in creation.
The words, " My Spirit shall not strive with man for ever "
(Genesis 6. 3), indicate that up to that time He had not ceased to strive
with men, seeking to save them from disaster, and to cause them to
live for God. But man in his selfwill and disobedience brought judgment upon his own head. Nevertheless, the fruit of the Spirit's labour
is seen in the eight souls that went into the ark.
His work in Joseph's case was manifest even to the king of
Egypt. What a commendation for a young man, who, by the Spirit
of God, had endured the pit and the prison, and had overcome temptation to his own hurt ! The Spirit's aim in working with a person is
ever for that person's good, and so in Joseph's case, for he was raised
to the throne, and Egyptian and Israelite alike benefitted from his
being led and governed by God's Holy Spirit.
In Numbers 27. 18 we find a man upon whom the Spirit had
wrought, in order that he might fill a responsible position. The LORD
said unto Moses, " Take thee Joshua, a man in whom is the Spirit, "
and Moses and Eleazar the priest gave him a charge (verse 23). By
the help of the Spirit, in obedience to the charge, he ultimately led the
people of God into the promised land.
With regard to Israel, the Holy Spirit's aim was that they
might bear fruit; that they might serve God, and be a people for
God's own possession. His work is manifest in that the people
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" believed in the LORD, etc. " (Exodus 14. 31), also in the song they
sang (chapter 15. ) when their hearts overflowed in thankfulness to
God for delivering them from Egypt's bondage.
In Isaiah 63. 11, with regard to the days of Moses, we read,
" Where is He that put His Holy Spirit in the midst of them ?"; seealso Nehemiah 9. 20. " Thou gavest also Thy good Spirit to instruct
them. " Truly, the Holy Spirit was in their midst then, as witness
their words, " All that the LORD hath spoken we will do " (Exodus
19. 8, 24. 3), " and be obedient " (24. 7). But, alas, " they rebelled,
and grieved His Holy Spirit" (Isaiah 63. 10) with disastrous results.
Nevertheless, the Spirit of God was still faithful to Israel in captivity
(see Ezekiel 11. 24-25).
Throughout Israel's history, in various individuals, the prophets
and others, the Holy Spirit's work is seen.
John Taylor.
EXTRACTS.
From Bolton. —The first mention of the Spirit's part in
creation is in Genesis 1. 2, where He is seen " brooding " over the face
of the waters. In a waste, the Spirit is brooding, for a great cataclysm
had overtaken the first creation, once not a waste, but a lovely handiwork of the Triune God, intended for habitation, yet marred possibly
by the Adversary. The result of that brooding is seen in the making
of it beautiful, and filling it with light from God.
The crowning piece of creative work is seen when man comes
into being, beautiful, upright, and fitted for communion with his
Creator.
The Spirit's work is seen in Job 26. 13, the heavens garnished,
made beautiful. Elihu pays tribute to the Spirit's work in Job 33. 4.
Psalm 104. gives a stirring picture of the creatures of the deep, and
the Holy Spirit's work in their being brought into existence.
I. Sankey.
From Broxburn. —From Isaiah we learn that in creating the
earth, God created it not a waste; He formed it to be inhabited.
In Isaiah 40. a few questions are asked; " Who hath directed the
Spirit of the Lord ? Who hath taught Him ? With whom took He
counsel ? Who instructed Him ? " We judged from such words that
the Holy Spirit was, as it were, the Great Director in the creation of
the heavens and the earth, and the Divine Instructor. In Job 26. we
read that the heavens were garnished (adorned, made beautiful) by
the Spirit. Not only so, but Elihu, in Job 33. 4, says, " The Spirit
of God hath made me. " Thus the Spirit was concerned also in the
creation of man, whose chief purpose was to give glory to God.
George Richardson.

From Knocknacloy. —The words of John 1. 3, describing the
work of the Lord Jesus in creation, are also true of the Holy Spirit's
work in creation. The revelation of God to man begins with creation,
whether it be the daily speech of nature or through His spoken word.
Genesis 1. 1 states that in the beginning God (Elohim, the
Triune God) created the heaven and the earth. The word created
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(bara) we understand is a singular word, and suggests unity of action
and purpose in the Godhead. We know that all God's work is perfect
and reflects His own character, wisdom, and beauty. But through
some subsequent change, concerning which scripture is silent, the earth
became as described in Genesis 1. 2, waste and void, submerged in
water.
Then we read that the Spirit of God moved in this scene of darkness and disorder. The word *' moved " is also translated " brooding
upon. " It is also translated " shake " (Jeremiah 23. 9). and " flutter "
(Deuteronomy 32. 11). Then God formed the light, for there can be
no life without light; and the dismal ruin was transformed into a
scene of order, stability and beauty.
7?. Anderson, Jun.
From Haydock. —In antediluvian time the Holy Spirit
strove with men to keep them from wickedness. But God said, " My
Spirit shall not strive with man for ever " (Genesis 6. 3). Noah was a
man in whom the Spirit was manifest because of his righteousness
(Genesis 6. 9). The Spirit was also in Joseph (Genesis 41. 38), as was
manifest in his life.
The Spirit was given by God to men whom He chose to serve
Him, as prophets, or as leaders such as Joshua (Numbers 27. 18).
When David was anointed, the Spirit of the LORD came mightily upon
David from that day forward (1 Samuel 16. 13). The Spirit gave
these men utterance, that they should speak, hence David said, " The
Spirit of the LORD spake in (R. V. M. ) me, and His word was on my
tongue " (2 Samuel 23. 2). He was also in the prophets when they wrote
or prophesied, "for no prophecy cam by the will of man: but men spake
from God, being moved by the Holy Spirit" (2 Peter 1. 21), and
these prophets were " searching what time or what manner of time
the Spirit of Christ which was in them did point unto, when it testified
beforehand the sufferings of the Christ and the glories that should
follow them " (1 Peter 1. 11).
J. Hurst.
From Liverpool and Birkenhead. —It is difficult to find what
was the particular work of the Holy Spirit in creation, but it is significant that He is specifically mentioned in Genesis 1. 2 as brooding upon
the face of the waters. In type, however, this is in keeping with what
we have recently seen the character of His work to be. " Brooding "
suggests hovering over with an objective care as a hen cherishes her
eggs. In patient care, the Holy Spirit has sought down the ages to
exercise for good His influence upon the vast sea of humanity.
It can hardly be said with certainty in what way God spoke
to the occupants of Eden either before, or immediately after, the Fall.
But if it were not through the Holy Spirit, it is evident that He
commenced that work of speaking to man very early in the world's
history. Just prior to the Flood God said, " My Spirit shall not strive
with man for ever " (Genesis 6. 3). Some echo of this is seen in
Romans 1. 24, where we read " God gave them up. "
But if God gave men up in a collective or general sense. He did
not do so entirely, for it was surely at this point that God said to
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Abraham, " Get thee out " (Genesis 12. 1), and then began His dealings
with Israel by the Holy Spirit which culminated in His speaking
through the Incarnate Word (Hebrews 1. 1-2).
J. T., A. S., W. H. S.
From Vancouver, B. C. —The first recorded act of the Spirit
of God is mentioned in Genesis 1. 2: " The Spirit of God moved upon
the face of the waters. " In Job we read, " The Spirit of God hath
made me, and the breath of the Almighty giveth me life " (Job 33. 4).
The Holy Spirit sought to influence man to seek the ways of
the LORD, but man being hardened by sin did not yield to His gentle
influences (Genesis 6. 3). It would seem that the early men of God
knew the presence of the Spirit of God with them (e. g., Genesis 41. 38;
Psalm 51. 11). The LORD filled Bezalel with the Spirit of God to
build the tabernacle according to His will (Exodus 35. 30-35). It is
apparent that Moses had the Spirit of God with him, which was also
put upon the seventy elders (Numbers 11. 17-29).
G. H.
From Atherton. —" My Spirit shall not strive with man for
ever " indicates the Spirit's work after the Fall, when He sought to
appeal to the hearts of men, far off from God. A general outline of
his operation seems to be indicated by David the psalmist in Psalm
143. 10. Thus we see the omnipotent and omniscient One, the
Instructor, as the Revealer of the Divine Plan, in dispensations past,
and the unerring guide of those who were prepared to hear and to do
His bidding. He employed various methods to reach mankind, sometimes directly with individuals, as in the days of the Judges—Gideon
(Judges 6. 34), Jepthah (Judges 11. 29), Samson (Judges 13. 25 and
14. 6). Note in connection with Gideon the marginal note, " The
Spirit of the LORD clothed itself with Gideon. " See also 1 Chronicles
12. 18, 2 Chronicles 24. 20. In other places it appears that the
Spirit took up a temporary place within individuals (Genesis 4 1 . 38,
Numbers 27. 18, Daniel 4. 8 and 5. 14, 1 Peter 1. 11). The Holy
Spirit left individuals because of wrong condition of soul, caused
through sin and disobedience to the will of God (see 1 Samuel 16. 14,
and Psalm 51. 16). Some knew His filling power (Exodus 31. 1-3).
Prophets were raised up and filled with the Spirit, and with power to
make appeals to the hearts of men (2 Samuel 23. 1-3, Jonah 3. 1).
H. S. Bullock.
From Cardiff. —When reading the Old Testament we find that
the Holy Spirit came upon men instead of indwelling them as He does
to-day. It appears that when God had a work for His servants to do,
the Holy Spirit was sent with power, and rested upon them until it
was accomplished: —(1) Prophecy such as we have in the case of Moses
and the elders (Numbers 11. 25), Balaam (Numbers 24. 2), Azariah
(2 Chronicles 15. 1-2). (2) Inspiration (Matthew 22. 43). Here it
appears that David knew the Christ as his Lord even in that far off
day. This is a wonderful revelation as we realize that verse 44 speaks
of the Lord's return to heaven after finishing the great work of
salvation. (3) Mighty exploits as with the Judges, Samson, and
Othniel. God caused His Spirit to come upon these men with such
power that they were able to deliver Israel from the power of their
enemies. (4) Men in general (Genesis 6. 3), " My Spirit shall not
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always strive with man. " From this verse we find that God in His
mercy was always seeking to arrest man in his rapid departure from
Himself and to bring him back. (5) With Israel (Nehemiah 9. 20).
God gave them His good Spirit to instruct them.
C. Wilkinson.
From London, S. E. —Although in a more hidden and perhaps
more limited way than in this dispensation, the Spirit of God played
an all-important part in the affairs of men of a past dispensation. In
many instances the Spirit is said to be " on " a man, indicating that
He was with the righteous faithful ones of old in a less permanent way
than when He indwells a believer to-day, although to our shame we
must confess that we fall short of the appreciation of the Spirit's
presence oft-times as compared with those of old. The cry of the
Psalmist was, " Take not Thy Spirit from me. " How privileged we
are to-day, and what responsibility it brings, that we have the Spirit
indwelling us ! To such an extent did the Spirit abide upon some of
the men of faith of old, that even heathen kings could discern the
workings of God in them. Pharaoh could say of Joseph, " A man in
whom
the Spirit of God is, " and Nebuchadnezzar could say of Daniel,
44
In whom is the spirit of the holy gods. "
The work of the Holy Spirit in the past seems to have been
parallel to that in our day of grace, dealing with all men and also with
a called out few. Isaiah 63. 7-9 shows clearly to us the manifold
workings of the Spirit. Men " grieved the Spirit, " " the Spirit of the
Lord caused them to rest ": how like His work among us !—" evermore
the same. "
J. G. Taylor.
From Brantford. —The creation of human kind represents one
of the greatest works of God, because man was made in His image and
after His likeness. As the Holy Spirit was present and active in the
-creation of the physical man, so His work in connection with the new
and spiritual creation is very important. Speaking to Nicodemus,
the
Lord Jesus said of the man who is created anew in Christ Jesus,
44
So is every one that is born of the Spirit. " This shows clearly that
the work of new creation in which He is engaged is so important that
it cannot be over-emphasized. Like as Eleazar sought to win a bride
for his master's son, so the Holy Spirit takes of the things of Christ
and reveals them unto men. Throughout the ages of time the Holy
Spirit has sought to use His influence, endeavouring to maintain the
testimony of the Word and Truth of God. In early days He used
many individual men to condemn the evils which prevailed. In Noah's
time
violence and corruption had become so universal that God said,
44
My Spirit shall not strive with man for ever. " The flood was part
fulfilment of this prophecy. The Holy Spirit indwelt those in Old
Testament times who were well pleasing to God. This is seen in such
cases as Gideon, Saul and David. Nevertheless they had not the
definite assurance which is ours, that He will be with us for ever.
Regarding the case of Gideon, we note that the margin of Judges 6. 34
reads, " The Spirit clothed itself with Gideon. " We would have
appreciated it if the revisers had translated the portion, " He clothed
Himself with Gideon. " His work in this dispensation also embraces
His unequalled ability to lead the children or sons of God into all the
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truth of God. He alone is able to interpret the mind of God for us
through the word of God. His every action is in complete accord with
the mind of God, and He never operates apart from the word of God.
J. Thomas, H. Curran.
From Crossford. —Passing over the earlier days of Israel, it
is very noticeable that in the time of the judges the Spirit made
choice of men as individuals to bring His people back again to Himself,
and to effect their deliverance from their several enemies. In the first
instance (Judges 3. 10), Othniel (force of God), when the Spirit came
upon Him, judged Israel and went out to war.
Ehud, who was raised up later, made him a sword with two
edges. We can scarce fail to discern in this the movement of the
Spirit in and with the man, for it was used in conjunction with a
message of God. The word of God, the sword of the Spirit, is sharper
than any two edged sword.
In the case of Gideon, chapter 6. 34, the Spirit's presence led
him to blow the trumpet, and rally men together. Like the later
promise of the Lord, he received power when the Holy Spirit came upon
him, for with a handful of men he won through.
How strange that Jephthah, upon receiving the Spirit, should
make a vow to his own undoing ! shewing that the need to be sober
and watchful increases rather than diminishes when God makes choice
of a man.
In the early days of Samson the Spirit of God began to move
(to tap, beat regularly, agitate) him amongst his own people (Judges
13. 25). Afterwards He came mightily upon him when a young lion
roared against him (14. 6), when he went down to Ashkelon (14. 19),
when he was betrayed into the hands of the Philistines (15. 14).
H. B.
From Yeovil. —While to-day the Holy Spirit ever indwells the
born-again one, it was not so with Old Testament saints. David
could cry to God and say, " Take not Thy Holy Spirit from me "
(Psalm 5 1 . 11). There was a time when the Spirit of the LORD came
mightily upon king Saul, but sad to say, after he had failed in regard
to Amalek, the Spirit of the LORD departed from him (1 Samuel 16. 14).
The Holy Spirit entered into Ezekiel and commissioned him to go to
the children of Israel (Ezekiel 2. 2-3), so we see that the Holy Spirit
did not constantly indwell those who lived in the last dispensation, but
at certain times entered and spake the Word of the LORD through
human channels.
A revival was wrought by the Holy Spirit stirring up the heart
of king Cyrus to set at liberty those who were in bondage in Babylon,
and they who went were all those whose spirit God had stirred to go
and build the house of the LORD at Jerusalem (Ezra 1. 5). It is worthy
of notice to see here the difference between the Exodus of the children
of Israel from Egypt and their departure from Babylon. They were
brought out of the bondage of Pharaoh and into the promised land by
works of might and power, but at Babylon we find the truth of the
words, " Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the
LORD of Hosts " (Zechariah 4. 6). It was definitely a Spirit-wrought
revival.
R. H. and L. C. Shattock.
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From Glasgow. —To study comprehensively His work among
men is not our intention, for it is so large an expanse of both thought
and study. But the following scriptures will suffice: —Genesis 41. 38,
Exodus 31. 2-3, Numbers 24. 2, Judges 3. 9-10, 6. 34, 1 Samuel 19.
20-24, 1 Kings 18. 12, Ezekiel 3. 12, 14, 24. From these scriptures
we see different modes of working, but all are summed up by Peter's
words, that " men spake from God, being moved (borne along) by the
Holy Spirit. " Also the characteristics of the Spirit in Isaiah 11. are
shewn through some of the men. Some he spake through, others he
wrought through. " The wind (or Spirit) bloweth where it listeth. "
He is sovereign in His work, and He has even spoken through ungodly
men to profit.
With regard to Israel we have: —Nehemiah 9. 20-30, Isaiah 63.
10-14, Haggai 2. 5, Zechariah 7. 12, Acts 7. 51, 28. 25. We see in
this sphere of the work of the Spirit in a collective people, a power
instructing in a definite way, seeking to bring about a unity of mind
in this elect nation. Nehemiah tells us the Spirit was for instruction.
Stephen, in Acts 7., says, " They resisted the Spirit, as also did your
fathers. " The question may be asked, How ?—by simply not heeding
the words of instruction from the Instructor.
Well might we take heed to these words to give attention to the
Spirit's instructions in our day, through His word, " to keep the unity
of the Spirit in the uniting bond of peace. "
W. K. Beats, T. McIlreavy.
From Kingston-on-Thames. —As far back as Noah, God said
that His Spirit would not always strive with man. The apostle Peter
in his second letter says that men spake from God, being moved (or
borne along) by the Holy Spirit, and in his first letter he speaks of
those who " searched diligently what manner of time the Spirit of Christ
which was in them did point u n t o . . . " This bears out the testimony
of David, for he could say that the Spirit of the Lord spake by him
and His word was upon his tongue (2 Samuel 23. 2).
The Holy Spirit came upon certain men of Israel such as Gideon
(Judges 6. 34), Amasai (1 Chronicles 12. 18), Zechariah (2 Chronicles
24. 20), Samson (Judges 14. 6), Saul (1 Samuel 10. 10), David (1 Samuel
16. 13), and Joshua (Numbers 27. 18). In order to carry out the work
of the Tabernacle and its furniture, certain of the people of Israel were
filled with the Spirit of God (Exodus 31. 3-4), and the Holy Spirit was
given to the people to instruct them (Nehemiah 9. 20). Israel,
although so privileged as to have the Holy Spirit in the midst of them,
yet rebelled and grieved Him, and as we consider the Holy Spirit's
working in the past, surely it gives rise to much exercise of heart on
our part that we may not grieve or quench the Holy Spirit in this day,
but seek grace to walk well pleasing to the Lord.
William C. Bartlett.
From Musselburgh. —The Holy Spirit worked through many
men. Samson is an example of what a man may do when moved by
the Spirit of God, and so long as he remained a Nazirite, the Spirit
of God worked through him. Saul was also moved by the Spirit of
God (1 Samuel 10. 6-10), but there came a day when the Spirit left
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Saul (1 Samuel 16. 14). It would seem that in that dispensation the
Holy Spirit dwelt only with persons who were obedient to God, whose
heart was right towards Him. David, after that he had sinned, could
say, " Take not Thy Holy Spirit from me. " It is different with the
believer to-day, for he is indwelt by the Spirit, even though He may
be rendered inactive through the believer's disobedience.
Compare 2 Peter 1. 21 and Isaiah 9. 6. What a revelation was
given to Isaiah ! He may not have understood what he wrote, yet
these words were written, guided by the Spirit of God. In the confession of Nehemiah (9. 30), we learn how God had spoken to His
people. God would ever have them hear His voice, for prophets were
the voice of God in that day. Stephen charged the people with
following their fathers in refusing to hear the Spirit of God speaking
through the prophets whom God had sent. In Hebrews 3. we have
the Divine comment on Psalm 95. 7-11.
R. A. Sinclair.
From Manchester. —In contrast to the Spirit's abiding
presence in believers to-day, His presence in or upon Old Testament
saints depended upon their condition or need. Saul was a case in
point, for the Spirit departed from him (1 Samuel 16. 14), while David
besought the LORD to spare him this awful punishment (Psalm 5 1 . 11).
It seems clear that the Spirit's activity was manifest in individual
Israelites rather than in all the people. For example, Moses had to
lament that all the LORD'S people were not prophets, and had not the
Spirit upon them (Numbers 11. 29). Yet there is a sense in which
the Holy Spirit was uniquely associated with Israel as a nation.
" Where is He that put His Holy Spirit in the midst of them ? " asked
Isaiah (63. 11). Again, in Nehemiah 9. 20 it is recalled that God gave
His good Spirit to instruct them. That the Holy Spirit especially
delighted in Israel as a holy nation, divinely ordered for the service
of God, is illustrated by such a portion as the Spirit-inspired words
of Balaam in Numbers 24. 6. It was therefore an especial grief to the
Holy Spirit when Israel as a nation failed to appreciate their collective
privileges and responsibilities, and drifted back into idolatry (see
Isaiah 63. 10, Nehemiah 9. 20, Acts 7. 59).
J. F. Bowden, G. Prasher, Jun.
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COLOSSIANS.

And you, being in time past alienated and enemies in
your mind in your evil works, yet now hath He reconciled.
The Colossians before they heard the word of the truth of the
gospel from Epaphras were estranged—strangers to grace and to God,
an alien folk, and not only aliens, but enemy aliens; they were enemies
in their mind and such a habit of mind found expression in their evil
works. But they had been reconciled; they were no longer enemies
and strangers, they were friends, fellow citizens with the saints. What
blessed concord follows reconciliation through the blood of His cross!
Peace whispers its message from Calvary—Peace ! for Christ has died,
and, overawed, perchance, the listener rises to gaze upon the strange
spectacle of the Man of Calvary, and perhaps to sing as the pious
Newton did long ago—
I saw one hanging on a tree
In agonies and blood,
Who cast His holy eyes on me
As near His cross I stood.
In the body of His flesh through death, to present you
holy and without blemish and unreproveable before Him.
64
In the body of His flesh through death ": this is the base
of true reconciliation. To be reconciled describes the renewed contition
of the believer toward God produced by the death of Christ. God did
not need to be reconciled to man; His attitude to man was one of love.
Man was an enemy and hater of God, hence the need of his being reconciled. The heart of man was too hard for anything but the death of
Christ to soften it. The death of God's incarnate Son turns man's
stony heart to tears as did Divine goodness to Israel, the rock in Horeb
to streams of water.
This reconcilation has in view a time when believers will be
presented to God. The One who will present those who are reconciled
» is evidently the Son, and the presentation is to God the Father. This
is not the presentation of the Church the Body by the Lord to Himself
in His own beauty and worth, without spot or wrinkle (Ephesians 5. 27),
but is the same as that of which Jude 24 speaks: " Now unto Him that
is able to guard you from stumbling, and to set you before the presence
of His glory without blemish in exceeding joy. " To be holy, without
blemish and unreproveable, as mentioned in the verse under consideration, describes a condition which is dependent upon the believer's
obedience, as the following verse shows.
If so be that ye continue in the faith, grounded and stedfast,
and not moved away from the hope of the gospel which ye heard,
which was preached in all creation under heaven; whereof
I Paul was made a minister.
To be without blemish and unreproveable is conditioned by " if
so be ye continue in the faith. " Every believer by reason of Divine
election and saving grace is in a state of being holy and without blemish
before Him (God) in love (Ephesians 1. 4), but such in another sense
will be blemished and blameworthy if they do not continue in the
faith. In the coming day of Christ there will be a double presentation,
(1) the presentation of the Church by Christ to Himself, and (2) the
presentation of saints to God, which may be at or subsequent to the
Judgment Seat of Christ.
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" Grounded and stedfast " was how they were to continue in the
faith. " Grounded " in the original is a verbal form of the word for
foundation. Parkhurst says that it means " to found, settle, or
establish on a foundation, in a spiritual sense. " The faith is the foundation, as we have it also spoken of in Jude 20: " But ye, beloved,
building yourselves on your most holy faith, " etc. This grounding or
building on the foundation was to be done stedfastly or firmly. They
were not to be moved away or shifted from the hope of the gospel.
Then Paul alludes to what he said in chapter 1. 5, 6 as to the extensive
promulgation of the gospel in all creation under heaven, and he adds,
" Whereof I Paul was made a minister, " or deacon.
Thus he concludes one of the most remarkable descriptions of
our blessed Lord to be found anywhere in the Scriptures. He, Paul,
the once proud Pharisee, the chief of sinners, was now a lowly deacon
of the greatest of all themes—the gospel of God concerning His Son.
The Son of His love is here shown to be the Redeemer and Sin Bearer,
the Image of God and the Firstborn of all creation, the Creator and
Upholder of all, pre-existent and preeminent, the Head of the Body,
the Beginning, and the Firstborn from the dead, the One in whom
Divine fulness permanently resides, the Reconciler and Peace Maker.
All this with a depth and profundity rolls past our mind's eye like a
mighty river, a depth that no human mind can fathom, but where
faith finds waters abundant to swim in.
Here may the sons of deepest want
Exhaustless riches find.
Riches above what earth can grant,
And lasting as the mind.
Now I rejoice in my sufferings for your sake, and fill up
on my part that which is lacking of the afflictions of Christ
in my flesh for His Body's sake, which is the Church.
So highly did Paul esteem the saints, the fruit of the gospel,
that he rejoiced in his sufferings for their sake. Though they were but
of the foolish things in this world, yet by grace they were citizens of
heaven, and the excellent of the earth. Paul further says that he
filled up that which was lacking of the afflictions of Christ in his flesh
for His (Christ's) Body's sake. The afflictions of Christ must not be
confused with the vicarious sufferings of Christ. No believer can have
fellowship in such suffering; the afflictions are the sufferings of Christ in
this scene at the hands of men when He sought to fulfil the will of God
during His earthly ministry. Such sufferings may abound to us
(2 Corinthians 1. 5), and in such sufferings we may share (Philippians
3. 10). Natural children are not born without the pain and labour of
childbirth, and spiritual children are not begotten without travail.
Members of Christ, once sinners ready to perish, are not brought into
union with Christ without those who are used as instruments knowing
something of the afflictions of Christ. Alas, how very much may be
lacking of the afflictions of Christ in our flesh for His Body's sake !
Some have travailed in birth in foreign lands (speaking figuratively) for
His Body's sake, that the elect might obtain the salvation which is in
Christ Jesus with eternal glory (2 Timothy 2. 10). Paul said to
Timothy, " Take thy part in suffering hardship as a good soldier of
Christ Jesus " (2 Timothy 2. 3, R. V. Marg. ), and he himself said later
in the same chapter (verse 9), "I suffer hardship unto bonds as a
malefactor " in connexion with what he called " my gospel. " We have
each our part to play, some greater than others, and each our part to
endure of the afflictions of Christ in our flesh, for His Body's sake, but
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these, also, may be sadly lacking, and in consequence much of our work
will remain undone. Let us take our part in suffering hardship, and
fill up that which is lacking of the afflictions of Christ.
Whereof I was made a minister, according to the dispensation of God which was given me to you-ward, to fulfil the word
of God.
Paul was a deacon of the gospel and a deacon of the Body, to
preach the unsearchable riches of Christ, and to make all men see what
was the dispensation of the mystery which from all ages was hid in God
who created all things (Ephesians 3. 8, 9). This dispensation, stewardship, or economy (the way in which God has disposed things in this
period from Pentecost to the Lord's coming to the air) of God was
given Paul, as he says, to you-ward. " You-ward " primarily means
the Colossians, but not these only; it embraces all saints of this
dispensation.
" To fulfil the word of God " has reference to the will of God
peculiar to this dispensation. The Old Testament reveals much relative
to the human race, the patriarchs, and the nation of Israel, both as to
the past and as to the prophetic future, and the Gentiles in relation to
God's ancient people; but the word of God would have been incomplete
apart from the revelation of the mystery of the Body of Christ. To the
apostle Paul in a very special manner and especially toward the Gentiles
was this stewardship committed. Now the word of God is complete;
the entire area of His dealings with mankind has been covered and God
will in due time implement every promise and fulfil every prophecy.
Even the mystery which hath been hid from all ages and
generations: but now hath it been manifested to His saints.
This marvellous secret has now been revealed which was hid in
God the Creator from all principalities and powers during all ages, and
from all generations of men in time. We can now look back into the
Old Testament and see in type, such as in Adam and Eve, the foreshadowing of that which was yet to be revealed, but to the patriarchs
and the prophets, to angels and archangel, Adam and Eve were but
Adam and Eve; they saw nothing of Christ and the Church in that
pair who were the centre of Divine purpose and of earthly government
relative to the cosmos which God had brought out of chaos. We,
enlightened by the Spirit, see in Eve and certain other brides in scripture
shadows of the mystery of Christ and the Church, this that is now manifested to the saints. It is a privilege to know such a secret and a greater
privilege to be partakers of the riches of this great mystery.
To whom God was pleased to make known what is the
riches of the glory of this mystery among the Gentiles, which is
Christ in you, the hope of glory.
What Divine favour is shown us here that this mystery should
be revealed to us, and that we should be sharers in the wealth of its
glory, that Christ should be in us, He who is the hope of glory ! To us
who are Gentiles in the flesh, once alienated from Israel's ancient
commonwealth, has come this abundance of God's grace. Christ is in
each member of His Body; His Spirit indwells and His life possesses
and flows through the entire organism, producing a unity which is
indestructible and giving a hope which the darkest hour cannot efface.
Well might Peter write as he did when he thought of the glory of that
future day when we shall see our eternal Lover—" whom not having
seen ye love; on whom, though now ye see Him not, yet believing, ye
rejoice greatly with joy unspeakable and full of glory " (1 Peter 1. 8).
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" J o y unspeakable " ! " Full of glory " ! do we know what such words
mean by experience ?
Whom we proclaim, admonishing every man and teaching
every man in all wisdom, that we may present every man perfect
in Christ.
Here the proclamation of Christ is associated with practical
results in the lives of believers, for whilst Christ will present every one
perfect in His own perfect work in that coming day, yet Paul anticipated to present, through the effects of his ministry, every man perfect
in Christ. He wrote to the Thessalonians and said that they were his
hope and joy and crown of glorying before our Lord Jesus Christ at
His coming (1 Thessalonians 2. 19), and where saints turned back he
spoke of having laboured in vain (Galatians 4. 11; 1 Thessalonians
3. 5).
Whereunto I labour also, striving according to His working, which worketh in me mightily.
What labour ! What profit! God working in Him supplied
the power and with him was the willingness. Such self-sacrificing
labour is much like what he wrote of to the Philippians: " Yea, and
if I am offered (" poured out as a drink offering. " R. V. Marg. ) upon
the sacrifice and service of your faith, I joy, and rejoice with you all "
(Philippians 2. 17). He truly spent his life for others, but his will be
a saved life for eternity.
J. M.
THE

DEITY,

PERSONALITY, AND WORK OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT.
The Spirit's Past Work.
EXTRACTS.
From Victoria, B. C. —The Spirit is essential to life. Job
says, " The Spirit of God is in my nostrils " (Job 27. 3). Not only so,
but the Spirit is the source of reason and understanding (Job 32. 8),
and especially so in respect to spiritual gifts. The gifts of the Spirit
put a distinction between men in regard to spiritual endowments.
The man of God who possesses exceptional qualities does so because he
is filled with the Spirit of wisdom and understanding (see Genesis 41. 38;
Exodus 28. 3, 36. 1; Deuteronomy 34. 9).
Of Moses it is said that the Holy Spirit was " upon him " (see
Numbers 11. 17), and in following the manifestations of the Spirit with
men in the Old Testament we find that the Spirit came upon them,
and we suggest that this does not convey the thought of indwelling. The
seventy elders who were chosen to assist Moses in bearing the burden
of Israel, did not do so until the Spirit rested upon them. (Numbers
11. 17). It is evident from these scriptures and others that the
coming of the Spirit upon men was always in preparation for Divine
service.
P. Thomas.
From Hamilton, Ont. —The work of the Spirit with man seems
to us to be aptly summed up in 1 Corinthians 2. 9-11 with which compare
Isaiah 64. 4. The work of the Spirit in the past as in the present seems
to a large extent to be to reveal God to men. The Spirit is seen as
giving special wisdom and power to those who were a testimony to
men and nations.
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We have also special reasons for the Spirit coming upon an
individual as in Exodus 31. 1-10 (and note especially verses 3-5). In
this instance the work of God demanded more than natural man was
able to perform and so the Spirit came upon the son of Uri and
through him wrought the work of the tabernacle. This is an encouraging portion and the Holy Spirit is with us still to give
knowledge, wisdom and understanding in building of His house.
" Men spake from God" (2 Peter 1. 2). The work of the Spirit is
seen in the prophets through whom the Sacred Writings were given.
These were committed to Israel (Hebrews 1. 1, 2 Peter 1. 2). The
words of the prophets were tested by the Sacred Writings (Deuteronomy
13. 1-4), and thus the nation of Israel were able to judge if the prophet
prohesied by the Spirit.
J. Weaver,
The Holy Spirit and the Scriptures.
From Derby. —The fact that the Scriptures are inspired of
God is of vital importance, particularly at the present time, when man
is only too ready to denounce the truth of the origin of the Sacred
Writings.
In 2 Timothy 3. 16 (A. V. ), we find that all Scripture is inspired
of God. Associating this with the passage in 2 Peter 1. 20-21, we see
that even though man was the instrument used to write the Scriptures,
it was the Holy Spirit who inspired these men to write. [The word of
God does not speak of inspired men, such as the prophets and apostles,
but that all scripture is inspired. Men were moved to speak from God
and what they spoke, and also wrote, were the very words of God,
perfectly given even to the jot and tittle. We believe in the plenary
inspiration of the Holy Scriptures, the full, complete inspiration of
the Scriptures in the Old and New Testaments, and also in their verbal
inspiration, that every word came originally by the breath of
God. —J. M. J. Such men did not always understand what they wrote,
but being moved by the Holy Spirit they wrote the God-inspired words.
We might refer to Balaam to illustrate how the Holy Spirit
spake to him, and caused him to speak the actual words given to him.
In Numbers 22. we find that Balaam, under the absolute control of the
Holy Spirit, could speak only the word that the LORD had said. " I
cannot go beyond the Word of the LORD " (verse 18).
In 2 Samuel 23. 2, David, the sweet Psalmist of Israel, confesses
in his last days that it was the Spirit of the LORD Who spake by him,
and thereby he plainly testifies to the inspiration of the Scriptures.
The importance of the Holy Spirit's work in connection with the
inspiration of the Scriptures cannot be over-emphasised, because of the
great value God has placed upon His Word, and in Mark 12. 36, we
have the Lord Himself testifying to the fact that the Scriptures are
God-inspired through the work of the Holy Spirit.
In connection with the Holy Spirit's work and prophecy, Acts.
1. 15-16 plainly shows us that the prophecy by David concerning Judas
was the result of the Holy Spirit's inspiration. Fulfilled prophecy is
. a wonderful proof of the inspiration of the Scriptures, and even to-day
we are seeing it fulfilled before our eyes.
In view of the fact that many of the Old Testament prophecies
have already had their fulfilment in the New, it is plain that the Holy
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Spirit was responsible for such prophecies, for who but God—God the
Holy Spirit—could look into the future ?
On many occasions Christ Himself referred to fulfilled prophecy
concerning Himself (Luke 22. 37; 24. 44).
R. Hickling, J. A. Hickling.
F r o m Bolton. —The Scriptures are divinely inspired; they were
written under the direction of the Holy Spirit. The whole Book is
inspired by the Spirit, for we clearly see how closely related, how interlocked, are all parts. The Holy Spirit, using human instrumentality,
brought forth the Words of Scripture (2 Peter 1. 21). The prophets,
prefaced their sayings frequently by, " Thus saith the LORD. "
" Thy Word is Truth. " The Spirit caused to be put on record
the thoughts of God by writers under His control, that chose the words,
for the purpose. Romans 16. 26 and Acts 3. 21 reveal the fact that
although the Scriptures are referred to as the " Scriptures of the
prophets, " it was according to the commandment of God, for " God
spake. "
The divine inspiration of Scripture is plainly stated by the
apostle Paul in 2 Timothy 3. 16. The Lord Jesus bears testimony in
Mark 12. 36, and David in 2 Samuel 23. 2. These Scriptures prove
that the Holy Spirit is the One who spoke.
The messages of the prophets were inspired by the Holy Spirit.
They did not have their origin in the mind of the prophet, but, men spoke
from God, being moved by the Spirit of God. Another Scripture which
bears the same thought is found in 1 Peter 1. 10-12.
Balaam could say, " The Word that God putteth in my mouth,
that shall I speak " (Numbers 22. 38).
I.
Sankey.
From London, S. E. —The men whom God used to write HisWord were called from a variety of professions. David was a king,
Amos was a herdman, Peter was a fisherman, and so on. If God wasto use these men to record His Word then His Spirit must speak in
them and through them.
In Hebrews 3. 7 we read, " Wherefore, even as the Holy Spirit
saith, To-day is ye will hear His voice, harden not your hearts. " These
words were originally written by the Psalmist (Psalm 95. ), but the
writer of *« the Hebrews'' attributes the words to the Holy Spirit. Again,,
in 2 Samuel 23. 2 we read, " The Spirit of the LORD spake by me, and
His Word was upon my tongue. " The Spirit of the Lord came upon David
and put the words into His mouth. In Matthew 10. 19, 20, we read,
" For it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit of your Father which
speaketh in you. " This, we have no doubt, applies also to the writing
of the Scriptures. [We must distinguish between the inspired Scriptures and men speaking under the power of the Holy Spirit. The
inspired Scriptures form a permanent and indestructible testimony,
containing the revealed will of God for men in all time, but the testimony
of such as in Matthew 10. 19, 20 was only for the time then present.
Those in Acts 2. 4 spake as the Spirit gave them utterance and they
spake the mighty works of God, but what they said is not recorded. —
J. M. ]. The Holy Spirit guided Paul, Peter and the other writers of the
New Testament to write the words which God wished to place on record.
We could quite understand that when the Lord was speaking
to His disciples in the early part of John 14. that they were thinking
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that their memories were by no means reliable. How could they
remember all that had happened since the Lord first called them ?
The words of verse 26 would have assured them, " But the Comforter,
which is the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, He
shall teach you all things and bring all things to your remembrance
whatsoever I have said unto you. " Consider the magnitude of that
statement. Every word and every command that the Lord had given
to His disciples was to be brought to their remembrance. Turn to
two instances of this: John 2. 22 and John 12. 16. Who can doubt
upon reviewing these scriptures, and others such as 1 Corinthians 2. 13,
that the whole of Scripture was inspired by none other than the Holy
Spirit ?
The subject of prophecy is linked very closely with that of
inspiration. The fact that prophetic sayings of the Old Testament
came to pass in the New Testament is proof again of the Divine inspiration of all Scripture. The prophets of the Old Testament came, as
has already been pointed out, from different professions, and the same
principle applies here that if their prophecies were to come to pass then
the hand of God must be behind them. The fact that it was the Word
of God necessitated its being fulfilled. 2 Peter 1. 21 again proves the
point.
K. H. Riley..
EXTRACTS.
From Glasgow. —In this our day we are called to hear the
solemn words of warning from God, for the Holy Spirit says, " To-day,
if ye shall hear His voice, harden not your hearts " (Hebrew 3. 15),
and again in another place, we read, " He that hath ears to hear, let
him hear what the Spirit saith. " So from such portions of God's word
we understand in some measure what the work of the Holy Spirit is
in connection with the Holy Scriptures. The words of John 3. 34 could
be said to apply also to the* Holy Spirit; " For He whom God hath sent
speaketh the words of God " (compare 1 Peter 1. 12, John 16. 13).
In regard to the prophetic word of God, we gather from the
Scriptures that no man can prophesy, except he is used by God as a
vessel through which the Holy Spirit can work (see 2 Peter 1. 21), the
reason for this being that none knoweth the things of God save the
Spirit of God and he to whomsoever He willeth to reveal them. Therefore in revealing God's will through prophecy, it is left to the Holy
Spirit Himself to take up men, sanctified for this purpose (see 1 Peter
1. 9-11).
Fred Harvey.
From Cardiff. —Two scriptures appealed to us as foundational
for both* sections of our subject—inspiration and prophecy: (2 Timothy
3. 16; 2 Peter 1. 21).
The merits and demerits of the two translations of these two
Scriptures were discussed.
Authorised V.
Revised V.
44
all Scripture is given by
" Every Scripture inspired
inspiration of G o d . . . "
of God i s . . . "
[My opinion is that the R. V. Marg, gives the best rendering of this
passage. —J. M. ]. Some considered that the R. V. was nearer the truth,
not from the accuracy of the translation (of that we were not capable
of judging), but from the known truth of inspiration. The translators
have variously translated " graphe " throughout the New Testament as
44
writings, scriptures, " and we are all aware that every writing of men
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is not inspired of God. Philosophy abounds, the principles behind
which are often opposed to the God-breathed writings.
Another interesting and vital difference was noticed between
A. V. and R. V. in 2 Peter 1. 21.
A.
V.
R. V.
" Holy men. "
" men spake from G o d . . . "
Here again, we are unable to judge accurately, but past history disproves that God spake alone through " holy men "; Balaam is an
outstanding case of one who " loved the hire of wrong-doing " and yet
God took him up.
We take it that the truth of " verbal inspiration " of the Scriptures is associated with the original tongue. [We must of course
distinguish between inspiration and translation. But it is interesting
to note that a quotation from the LXX (the, Greek version of Old
Testament Scriptures), as in John 12. 38 and Romans 10. 16, is said to
be the saying of Isaiah. In the Hebrew of this quotation there is no
word for ** Lord. " Again in Acts 8. 32, 33 we have reference to the place
of the Scripture which the eunuch was reading, etc. —then the quotation
is given from the LXX in which the words sheep and lamb are transposed. See the passage in Isaiah 53. where we have the translation
from the Hebrew. In Matthew 4. 7 the Lord says, "Again it is written "
and the quotation is from the LXX. In Matthew 13. 14, 15 the Lord
tells us that the prophecy of Isaiah is fulfilled, and He quotes from the
LXX. Then in Acts 28. 26, 27 we have this same quotation from
Isaiah 6. 9, 10 which is given almost exactly as it is in the L X X ; there
are many variations in the Hebrew from Acts 28. 26, 27. It is said
in Acts 28. 25, "Well spake the Holy Spirit by Isaiah the prophet
unto your fathers, " Following the course indicated in such scriptures
we can call our English Bible the Scriptures; we can quote from the
English version and say that Isaiah, David, Moses, or any of the
apostles said so and so, and then quote from our English Bible, which is
a translation, even as is the LXX. —J. M. ],
Old and New Testament men were " brought, moved, driven,
carried, " by the Spirit of God to express Divine truths, for the original
word can be variously translated.
T. Bishop, M. A. J.
From Hereford. —When we consider that practically every
phase of the life of our Lord was predicted by the prophets, it is very
plain that the One who guided the pen of those writers of old must
have been none other then the Spirit of God, as the apostle Paul in
writing to the Corinthians writes, " Even so the things of God knoweth
no man, but the Spirit of God. "
Those writers of old inquired and " searched diligently, and
prophesied of the grace that should come unto us, searching what time,
or what manner of time, the Spirit of Christ which was in them did
point unto. To whom it was revealed that not unto themselves, but
unto you, did they minister the things " (1 Peter 1. 10-12).
In the narrative of the rich man and Lazarus, we see the importance the Lord attached to the writings of the prophets when He
finishes with the words, " If they hear not Moses and the prophets,
neither will they be persuaded, if one rise from the dead. "
Paul in his writings to Timothy acknowledges that all scripture
is given by inspiration of God, and that it is consequently profitable
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction and for instruction in righteousness, whereby the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished
unto all good works.
J. O. Tidmas.
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From Manchester. —It has been well said that man would not
have written the Scriptures if he could, and could not have written them
if he would. In 2 Timothy 3. 15 the Old Testament Scriptures are
referred to by the apostle Paul as the " Sacred Writings. " He elsewhere described them as the " oracles of God. " Their unique value is
attributed to their being " inspired of God " (2 Timothy 3. 16), and the
Divine Person who wrought this miracle of inspiration was the Holy
Spirit. " Men spake from God, being moved by the Holy Spirit, "
declared Peter, while among David's last words were these, " The
Spirit of the LORD spake by me, and His word was upon my tongue "
(see 2 Peter 1. 21, and 2 Samuel 23. 2).
The testimony of the Lord Jesus to the inspiration of the
Scriptures is equally clear. For example in Matthew 22. 43, He asks,
" How then doth David in the Spirit call him Lord ? " Again in
Matthew 22. 32 the whole force of the Lord's argument depends upon
the accuracy of tense in Exodus 3. 6. Neither " jot nor tittle " of the
law. divinely inspired by the Holy Spirit, could be altered (Matthew
5. 18).
As regards Old Testament prophecy 1 Peter 1. 9-12 reveals the
remarkable truth that the prophetic writers frequently failed to understand what the Spirit of Christ which was in them constrained them to
write. This emphasises the complete control of the Holy Spirit over
men who were chosen to pen the Sacred Writings. Daniel may be one
particular example, for he was several times mystified by the revelation
given to him (e. g., Daniel 7. 10, and 8. 27).
" The sum of thy word is truth, *' declared the Psalmist, and this
could never have been said of the Scriptures had not the Spirit of Truth
been their Author.
G. Prasher, Jr.
From Yeovil. —The Scriptures are often spoken of as being the
words of the Holy Spirit although the human vessel is used in writing
them. The Lord Jesus could say, "' He shall take of Mine and reveal
it unto you, " and the Apostle says, " Unto us God hath revealed them
through the Spirit " (1 Corinthians 2. 10). [We must distinguish
between the inspiration of the Scriptures and the revelation of the Lord's
will to His people by their means, or by the words of the apostles who
were taught verbally the will of God when the Lord was present with
them, and to whose remembrance the Holy Spirit when He was given
brought again what the Lord had said. —J. M. ] These deep things of
God were revealed to such men as Peter and Paul and through their
instrumentality we are able to read and enjoy the wondrous truths
contained in the pages of Holy Scripture. We do well to remember
that every scripture is inspired of God and profitable (2 Timothy 3. 16,
R.
V.
Marg.
).
R. H. and L. C. Shattock.
From Kilmarnock. —2 Timothy 3. 16, R. V. Marg., tells us that
" Every scripture is inspired of God. " Dr. Young gives " God-breathed "
i;
for inspired. " While there are so many different instruments used
in conveying the Divine words throughout the ages they are all from
the same source—God the Holy Spirit. This thought dispels the theory
of those who say that certain parts are uninspired, for the Lord Himself
said " The scripture cannot be broken " (John 10. 35).
While those whom the Holy Spirit used were as a rule Godfearing men, there are at least two instances of ungodly men being caused
to utter wonderful prophecies, viz., Balaam (see Numbers 22. to 24. )
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and Caiaphas (John 11. 49-52). 2 Peter 1. 21 makes it definitely
clear that no matter who were used to prophesy it was the Holy Spirit
that moved them to do so. Throughout the Old Testament Scriptureswe see the work of the Holy Spirit in the historical, experimental and
prophetical writings of men of all classes which " have been written
for our admonition, upon whom the ends of the ages are come " (1 Corinthians 10. 11). Also in the Gospel narratives the Holy Spirit's guidance
is seen in the four-fold presentation of the Lord Jesus Christ, as King
of Israel, Jehovah's Servant, Son of Man and Son of God.
Especially in Paul's later epistles and Peter's second epistle
we have prophetic words being fulfilled concerning the last days of this
dispensation, which we believe are characteristic of the present time.
In conclusion, we believe the work of the Holy Spirit in connection with
the Scriptures is seen in the power they have over the minds and hearts
of those who receive them " not as the word of men, but, as it is in
truth, the Word of God" (1 Thessalonians 2. 13 and 1. 5).
A. G. S.
From Brantford. —A volume which tells God out must have
an author equal to the task of telling of things that reach from eternity
to eternity. In His inscrutable wisdom God the Holy Spirit carried
out this important work, and He has worthily and faithfully completed
the work.
Everything in scripture has come to us through the work of the
Holy Spirit. The writings of men, no matter how wonderful they may
be, are of human conception and at their best must never be confused
with the inspired writings.
With regard to the matter of prophecy we think of the words
written by the apostle Peter in 2 Peter 1. 21. This establishes beyond
all doubt that the writings known as the Holy Scriptures were transmitted through men by the power of the Holy Spirit. As the poet hasso aptly written, " God gave His Holy Spirit to guide and guard their
pen. "
The Scriptures which the Holy Spirit caused to be written were
perfect in every detail, and though Satan has often tried to destroy them,
God has carefully guarded His word.
The subject of prophecy relative to its precision is something
which magnifies the Person of the Holy Spirit in a special way.
R. Curran, O. Burbridge.

From Vancouver, B. C. —All scripture is given by inspiration
of God and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness (2 Timothy 3. 16, A. V. ). The Scriptures
which comprise the Old Testament are the inspired writings of men, who
were guided by the Holy Spirit to give a clear narrative of events
past and future relating to the nation of Israel, their failures arid shortcomings, and their triumphs. They were godly men (except Balaam)
whom God, through the Holy Spirit, used as prophets.
Many Old Testament prophecies are directly concerned with the
coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and a number of the patriarchs were
to a very large extent prototypes of Him. Before the fall of man,
communication with God was by direct contact, as when God walked and
talked with Adam in the Garden of Eden. There was no written
record. The Holy Spirit uses the Scriptures and the spoken word to
convict the sinner of his need of a Sin-Offering and Saviour.
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The Holy Spirit caused the apostle Peter to write in his epistles
"" these things " so that after his decease, the saints would be able to
4
" have these things always in remembrance " (2 Peter 1. 15). He also
tells us that not only have we a true account from himself as an eyewitness, concerning the Son of God, but also that the prophets of old
were guided in their prophecies by the Holy Spirit (2 Peter 1. 21).
John Stirrat.
From Toronto, Ont. —God by His Holy Spirit gave to man the
Holy Scriptures and He has preserved them through the ages for our
•edification. In discussing this subject some were of the opinion that
there were no more inspired writing?, while others disagreed. Could
we have a few thoughts along this line ? [There is no justification for
any believer to question that the Inspired Writings are the books in our
Bibles from Genesis to Revelation (our English Bible is of course a
translation as are Bibles in other languages). The Jews, to whose
fathers the Old Testament writings were committed, receive the books
of the Old Testament which are in our Bibles as the Word of God, and
only these, which are divided into the Law, the Prophets and the
Psalms. The canon of the New Testament from Matthew to Revelation
is too well established to be disproved. Outside of these inspired books
there are a number of apocryphal books. The Apocrypha contains
fourteen uncanonical books, but these form no part of the Old Testament,
which as we have said is divided into the Law, the Prophets and the
Psalms. —J. M. ].
" Men spake from God, being moved by the Holy Spirit " (2 Peter
1. 20, 21). Women too prophesied, for when we turn to Luke 1. 42,
we read of Elisabeth being filled with the Holy Spirit and prophesying
concerning our Lord and Saviour, then again Mary in Luke 1. 46.
In Psalm 22. we have a wonderful illustration of the Holy Spirit
prophesying by the mouth of man, a prophecy of suffering which had
fulfilment (see Matthew 27. 46) in the death of the Son of God (see also
Isaiah 53. ).
James Scott.
From Broxburn. —The Lord Jesus Christ makes this remarkable statement in John 12. 49: "I spake not from Myself; but the
Father which sent Me, He hath given Me a commandment, what I
should say, and what I should speak. "
The Lord also said concerning the Spirit of Truth, " He shall not
speak from Himself, but what things soever He shall hear, these shall
He speak. " This seems definitely to lie at the very root of the inspiration of the Scriptures. What men wrote came not from themselves. It
is quite clear from certain Scriptural statements, that the Scriptures
direct the mind to one particular Person, and that One is none other
than God's beloved Son (Psalm 40. 6-8; Hebrews 10. 6-7; Luke 24. 27,
44; John 1. 45, 5. 39, 46).
Paul in 2 Timothy 3. 16 gives us to understand that the Scriptures
have God for their Author and the vital purpose which they serve is
that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto every
good work, and not only so, but they are able to make us wise unto
salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus.
William Smith.
From Knocknacloy. —The Holy Spirit and the Scriptures are
linked together. The Word of God is called the Sword of the Spirit
(Ephesians 6. 17) [word here means a " saying " J ; that is to say, that
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the Holy Scriptures are used by the Holy Spirit to the accomplishing of
God's purpose. Persons who are led by the Holy Spirit act according
to the Word of God.
God used men to write the Scriptures. It would seem that Old
Testament prophets did not fully understand the things that they were
caused to write by the Holy Spirit (1 Peter 1. 10). Such men did not
write or prophesy of their own will, but spake direct from God, being
moved by the Holy Spirit (2 Peter 1. 21).
R. Anderson, Jr.
From Musselburgh. —In the Bible we have a wonderful array
of men, each retaining his own individuality, yet each wrote as he
was led by the Spirit of God. We have Moses, who was learned in all
the wisdom of Egypt, Peter the rough fisherman, the learned Paul,
Luke the beloved physician, and Matthew the tax-gatherer. We also
have John the beloved disciple, Daniel who was skilled in wisdom, and
Amos the herdman of Tekoa. All that these men wrote is part of the
whole, yet there is no contradiction in it, because " the breath of the
Almighty giveth them understanding " (Job 32. 8).
The first mention we have of writing is in Exodus 17. 14, where
Moses is told, " Write this for a m e m o r i a l . . . " (see also Exodus 24. 4).
The Bible deals with many subjects, and from the way that men
have dealt with these, we see that they must have been Divinely guided.
Job had much revealed to him, his knowledge must have come from
God (Job 26. 7, 8 ; 37. 22, 23; 38. 31, 32).
In the sphere of prophecy we have much evidence of the God of
heaven, who reveals His purposes to His servants. In 1 Peter 1. 10
we are told of the prophets who wrote by the Spirit of Christ. It was
of Christ they spoke, yet they did not fully understand the things they
wrote. Even Daniel, who was a wise man in his day, when the purposes
of God were brought before him, could say, " I heard, but I understood
not.... "
The LORD spoke many wonderful truths through David
(2 Samuel 23. 2). It was a wonderful word that Isaiah had from God,
"A virgin shall conceive, and bear a S o n . . . " In chapter 53. Isaiah
foretells of the sufferings of the Christ, and the glories that would follow
them. He could not have said these things of himself, these prophetic
words had such a wonderful fulfilment.
Jeremiah says, " The word of the LORD came unto me, " God
says, " I watch over My word to perform it. "
The Bible closes with the wonderful revelation given through
John, of the great purposes of God which yet lie in the future.
These things all attest the Divine Authorship of the Holy
Scriptures.
R. A. Sinclair.
From Atherton. —Men received their prophetic messages in
varied ways and circumstances. Often it was through dreams or
visions. Isaiah's prophecy is spoken of as the vision of Isaiah (1. 1).
Ezekiel saw visions of God (1. 1). Daniel too saw visions (7. 1). These
could be enlarged upon, but we would remember the words of the Lord
Jesus—the Law and the Prophets were until John (Luke 16. 16). The
important words from God remind us of the Peter scripture, " Men
spake from God. "
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And what shall we say of Him of whom Moses spake ? (Acts
3. 20-22). He was the Prophet, Who knew the power of the Spirit in
all He said, much of which we can rightly speak of as prophecy yet to
be fulfilled.
Lastly we would consider that great book of prophecy—the
Revelation of Jesus Christ. John was alone and also in the Spirit on
the Lord's day, and what a message was borne to him, the fulfilment of
which is yet to be seen—even the things which must shortly come to
pass ! Thus we see abundant evidence of the Holy Spirit's workings
through men in all dispensations unfolding to them the great purposes
of God. Of Samuel it is recorded that he " let none of His words fall
to the ground " (1 Samuel 3. 19).
G. A. Jones.
From Hamilton, Ont. —It is written, " Who among men
knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of the man that is in him ?
Even so the things of God none knoweth, save the Spirit of God. "
These things God revealed unto us through the Spirit " For the Spirit
searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God. " Peter makes it
plain that the Holy Spirit is the Author of prophecy, for " No prophecy
of scripture ever came by the will of man, but men spake from God,
being moved by the Holy Spirit. " One example of this is seen when
Paul said, " Well spake the Holy Spirit by Isaiah the prophet unto your
fathers " (Acts 28. 25-27). In another scripture Peter says, " It was
needful that the scriptures should be fulfilled which the Holy Spirit
spake aforetime by the mouth of David concerning Judas. " These
scriptures spoken by David are Psalm 69. 25, Psalm 109. 8.
On the day of Pentecost when they were all together they were
all filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak with other tongues
as the Spirit gave them utterance, and Peter said this was the fulfilment
of the scripture spoken by the prophet Joel. It is most noticeable that
Ezekiel repeatedly says, " The word of the LORD came unto me " and
" Thus saith the LORD. "
W. Young, J. Ramage.
From Edinburgh. —There can be no doubt that Moses, when
he wrote the book of Genesis and the books which follow, was inspired
by the Spirit of God to do so. Apart from Divine inspiration, how
could he write about those wonderful things which took place before
man was created ? In Genesis 3. 14, 15, Moses records words spoken
by God Himself concerning the Seed of the woman and the seed of the
serpent. Then Isaiah foretells the birth of Christ: "A virgin shall
conceive, and bear a Son, and shall call His name Immanuel "—God
is with us (Isaiah 7. 14). With regard to these and other prophecies
we read, " Concerning which salvation the prophets sought and searched
d i l i g e n t l y . . . searching what time or what manner of time the Spirit of
Christ which was in them did point unto, when it testified beforehand
the sufferings of Christ, and the glories that should follow them "
(1 Peter 1. 10, 11).
In 2 Peter 1. 19 we read of the " word of prophecy made more sure, "
they having heard for themselves the voice of God. Blessed is he that
readeth, and they that hear the words of the prophecy, and keep the
things that are written therein. Finally in Revelation 22. 19 we
have the solemn warning: " If any man shall take away from the words
of the book of this prophecy, God shall take away His part from the
tree of life, and out of the holy city, which are written in this book. "
Alex. Taylor.
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From Victoria, B. C. —It is not only important to us, that the
sayings of the' prophets be recorded accurately, but those sayings in
turn must be by inspiration of the Spirit of God. In Jeremiah 23. it is
recorded of some prophets that they " prophesy lies " and the LORD
reveals that it is, "a vision of their own hearts, " and not " out of the
mouth of the LORD. " The Holy Spirit tells a little of what the
prophets say, but is quick to disassociate Himself from it, yet in
chapters 46., 47. and 48., it is definitely stated that it is " the Word of
the LORD " which came unto Jeremiah. Jeremiah could say as David
said, *' The Spirit of the LORD spake by me, and His word was upon my
tongue " (2 Samuel 23. ). In Zechariah 7. 12 too we read that it was
by " His Spirit " that God sent, " by the prophets. " Thus, inasmuch
as the people resisted Moses or the prophets they were in reality resisting,
" the Holy Spirit " (Acts 7. 51).
In the case of Isaiah, he foresaw in the Spirit that God would
deliver His people, and cause the temple to be rebuilded, many years
before it took place, with such clearness of vision that some erroneously
suppose some other person assumed Isaiah's name, and wrote after it
all had been accomplished. However once again we learn the reason
for such accuracy, see Isaiah 1. 1, 2, 24, also 50., 56. Isaiah himself
acknowledges that it is the Word of the LORD. SO in every case we see
the truth of 1 Peter 1. 21 manifested—" men spake from God, being
moved by the Holy Spirit. "
One has said, the true prophet is One who is lifted up by the Spirit
of God into communion with Him, so that He is able to interpret the
Divine will and to act as a medium of Divine communication between
God and man.
A. McL.
Questions and Answers.
Questions from Atherton. —(1) A question was raised regarding the prophecy of Caiaphas. Was it Divinely inspired in view of
verse 51—" now this he said not of himself " ?
Answer. —If a few further words of verse 51 are read they will
be found helpful—" Now this he said not of himself: but being high
priest that year, he prophesied. " Caiaphas though a wicked man was
in a Divinely constituted office, being the high priest of Israel, so
God used this man (who was a wrong man in a right position) to
prophesy that the Lord should die for the nation of Israel, and not for
that nation only. —J. M.
(2) Luke 16. 16: The Law and the Prophets were until John.
Is John included or excluded in the prophets mentioned here ?
Answer. —Here again if our friends had read on they would
have got help. " The Law and the prophets were until John: from
that time the gospel of the kingdom of God is preached. " John was a
prophet and much more than a prophet (Matthew 1 1 . 9)—the last and
greatest of all (we speak not of the Lord who is above comparison).
"All the prophets and the law prophesied until John " (Matthew 11. 13),
but with the appearance of the Lord and His disciples a change took
place, for by them the gospel of the kingdom of God was preached.
Even those who entered this kingdom little understood its nature, for
the Lord said, " Every man entereth violently into it. "—J. M.
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SUFFERING AND TRIAL.
[The following study of suffering and trial, as spoken of in the
First Epistle of Peter, is taken from some notes by our late esteemed
brother Tom Wallace. They were compiled about 25 years ago v . and
it is an appropriate word from one, who, being dead, yet speaketh.
To be partakers of Christ's sufferings is one of the bitter-sweet
experiences and privileges of the disciple with his eye on the glory. ]
Suffering and Trial (as spoken of in First Epistle of Peter).
1 Peter 1. 6-7.
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Wherein ye greatly rejoice, though now for a little
while, if need be, ye have been put to grief in manifold
temptations, that the proof of your faith, being more
precious than gold that perisheth though it is proved
by fire, might be found unto praise and glory and
honour at the revelation of Jesus Christ.
1. 11.
The Spirit of C h r i s t . . . testified beforehand the
sufferings of Christ, and the glories that should follow.
2. 19.
For this is acceptable, if for conscience toward God
a man endureth griefs, suffering wrongfully.
2. 20.
For what glory is it, if, when ye sin, and are buffeted
for it, ye shall take it patiently ? but if, when ye
do well, and suffer for it, ye shall take it patiently,
this is acceptable with God.
2. 21-22. For hereunto were ye called: because Christ also
suffered for you, leaving you an example that ye
should follow His steps: Who did no sin, neither
was guile found in His mouth.
2. 28.
Who, when He was reviled, reviled not again; when
He suffered, threatened not; but committed Himself
to Him that judgeth righteously.
3. 14.
But and if ye should suffer for righteousness' sake,
blessed are ye: and fear not their fear.
3. 17.
For it is better, if the will of God should so will, that
ye suffer for well-doing than for evil doing.
3. 18. Because Christ also stuffered for sins once, the righteous
for the unrighteous, that He might bring us to God.
4. 1.
Forasmuch then as Christ suffered in the flesh, arm
ye yourselves also with the same mind; for He that
hath suffered in the flesh hath ceased from sin.
4. 12-13. Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery
trial among you, which cometh upon you to prove
you, as though a strange thing happened unto you:
but insomuch as ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings,
rejoice; that at the revelation of His Glory also ye
may rejoice with exceeding joy.
4. 14-15. If ye are reproached for the Name of Christ,
blessed are ye; because the Spirit of Glory and the
Spirit of God resteth upon you. For let none of you
suffer as a murderer, or a thief, or an evil-doer. or
as a meddler in other men's matters.
4. 16.
But if a man suffer as a Christian, let him not be
ashamed; but let him glorify God in this name.
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Wherefore let them also that suffer according to the
Will of God commit their souls in well-doing unto a
faithful Creator.
5. 1.
The elders therefore among you I exhort, who am
a fellow-elder, and a witness of the sufferings of
Christ, who am also a partaker, of the glory that shall
be revealed.
5. 8-9.
Be sober, be watchful: your adversary the devil,
as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he
may devour: whom withstand stedfast in your faith,
knowing that the same sufferings are accomplished
in your brethren who are in the world.
5. 10-11. And the God of all Grace, who called you unto His
eternal glory in Christ, after that ye have suffered a
little while, shall Himself perfect, stablish, strengthen
you. To Him be the dominion for ever and ever.
Amen.

NOTES

ON THE EPISTLE TO THE
(Colossians 2. 1-9).

COLOSSIANS.

For I would have you know how greatly I strive for you,
and for them at Laodicea, and for as many as have not seen my
face in the flesh.
In the previous chapter (1. 28, 29) Paul speaks of his labour and
his striving to present every man perfect in Christ, so here he would
have the Colossians know how much he strove for them and for those at
Laodicea and for as many as had not seen his face in the flesh. We may
safely infer that Paul had no personal acquaintance with the Colossians
and the Laodiceans; these with others had not seen him. This striving
was in prayer, I judge, as we have it referred to in chapter 1. 3, 9. This
should be an incentive to us to strive in prayer for many that we have
never seen and may never see on earth. What a service we may render
them in this respect, and they also for us !
That their hearts may be comforted, they being knit
together in love, unto all riches of the full assurance of understanding, that they may know the mystery of God, even Christ.
" That their hearts may be comforted, " or rather confirmed or
encouraged, for the evil in view in this chapter is not that of persecution
and suffering, but of being drawn away from Christ by the philosophy
and vain deceit of the evil workers who sought to make a prey of the
saints. Thus they required to be confirmed in their faith and knit
together in love (for knowledge puffeth up, but love buildeth up—
1 Corinthians 8. 1, R. V. M. ) that they might advance " unto all riches
of the full assurance of understanding. " The true wealth of man is in
his mind, not his pocket, and this enrichment is definitely associated
here with the saints being " knit together in love "
This full assurance of understanding is unto a full or thorough
knowledge of the mystery of God, even Christ. We follow the R. V.
here, though there is some difference of mind as to the original text.
That blessed One who is God and Man—Christ—is the Divine Treasury;
and what a privilege it is, as Spirit-taught, to acquire a thorough
knowledge of Him as revealed in the Scriptures, that is, in so far as we
may with our limited capacity. Christ is to be seen in all the Scriptures,
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from Genesis to Revelation. Paul wrote at this time to the Philippians,
when he was such a one as Paul the aged, expressing his intense longing
in the words—" that I may know Him. " " I count all things to be loss
for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord " (Philippians 3. 8, 10).
In whom are all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge
hidden.
Though these treasures are hidden in Christ they are not beyond
our reach; they are accessible to the believer who would search for
them. Here it is true: " Seek, and ye shall find " . . . " f o r . . . he
that seeketh findeth. " Treasure is kept in secret, it is hidden.
There is a false wisdom, that which is earthly and demoniacal
(James 3. 14, 15), but Christ is the treasure house of all true wisdom
and knowledge. He is as a mine from which every kind of gem to
adorn the mind may be dug. The most pithy and witty of human sayings are as proverbs of ashes compared with the delectable words of
our Lord. Did they come from the end of the earth to hear the wisdom
of Solomon ? Well, a Greater than Solomon is here.
This I say, that no one may delude you with persuasiveness of speech.
What is in Christ—all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge
—was stated in order that no one by false reasoning and persuasive
speech might deceive them and lead them astray. Human reason is
frequently a menace to the acceptance by simple faith of divine revelation. High sounding words, on the one hand, and the limitations of
human knowledge and experience, on the other, are liable to lead away
the heart from Christ.
For though I am absent in the flesh, yet am I with you
in the spirit, joying and beholding your order, and the stedfastness of your faith in Christ.
Paul, though absent in bodily presence, yet was present in the
spirit (not the Holy Spirit, but his own spirit); this means that he had
an accurate knowledge of the state of the Colossian church, this having
been communicated to him by Epaphras who was now with him in
Rome.
In his spirit he beheld, as though he were actually present with
them, their order and the stedfastness of their faith in Christ. It has
been stated that the word order (Taxis) means " orderly array, " and
is a military metaphor. Steadfastness (Stereoma) means a " solid
front, close phalanx, " also a military metaphor, and shows the order and
solidity of an individual church.
As therefore ye received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk
in Him.
This verse has been punctuated thus, "As therefore ye received
the Christ, Jesus the Lord. "
They received by faith the Christ in whom are all the treasures of
wisdom and knowledge hidden, and the Christ is Jesus the Lord, and as
they received Him by faith they are to walk in Him by faith. It is in
the matter of walking by faith that so many fail. The one act of faith
in the Redeemer is to be followed by a life of faith. We cannot turn
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back from the results that this one act of faith has brought us, but we
can draw back from the path of faith.
" My righteous one shall live by faith:
And if he shrink back, My soul hath no pleasure in him "
(Hebrews 10. 38).
Rooted and builded up in Him, and stablished in your
faith, even as ye were taught, abounding in thanksgiving.
Two tenses are used here. " Rooted " is in the perfect participle;
they were firmly rooted and remain so. " Builded up " is in the present
participle which shows that building which goes on continually. As
having been and remaining rooted in Christ and being builded up in
Him, they are to be stablished (present participle) or confirmed in
their faith in Him, thus they would remain true to what they had
learned from the faithful Epaphras. And as they viewed their position
and portion in Christ it was fitting that they should abound in thanksgiving.
Take heed lest there shall be any one that maketh spoil of
you through his philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of
men, after the rudiments of the world, and not after Christ.
The Colossians were to look out because of a peril which was
imminent, against which they must be on their guard, lest any one
(dangerous persons of whom Paul had had experience, as to their
practice of leading saints away as their prey) should make them his
spoil. He warned the Ephesians of similar danger, of being " children,
tossed to and fro and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the
sleight of men in craftiness, after the wiles of error " (Ephesians 4. 14).
Philosophy, held in high esteem of old in Greece and also by many
to-day, is seen in bad company here. Indeed Paul views " philosophy
and vain deceit " as twin brothers. He thought but little of philosophy,
which is the product of the human mind and not of the mind of God.
" After the traditions of men "; here is the source of philosophy,
it is human and not Divine, tradition and not revelation. It is antagonistic to all that is to be found in Christ who is the Revealer of God.
Though highly esteemed by some it is after all but elementary, but the
rudiments of the world, belonging to the earthly, carnal, material and
external sphere of things, and not suited to the spiritual man, who is
to find his whole source of supply in Christ. Christ is the source of all
spiritual life, of all true wisdom and knowledge, and the perfect rule
of faith and conduct.
For in Him dwelleth all the fulness of the Godhead bodily.
Here we have the reason why such traditional wisdom, such vain
philosophy, was to be eschewed, because in Christ abides forever the
fulness of the Godhead. " The fulness " signifies " the totality of the
divine powers and attributes. " " Of the Godhead, " Trench in his
" Synonyms " writes—" Paul is declaring that in the Son there dwells
all the fulness of absolute Godhead; they were no mere rags of divine
glory which gilded Him, lighting up His person for a season and with a
splendour not His own, but He was, and is, absolute and perfect God;
and the Apostle uses Theotes to express the essential and personal
Godhead of the Son. " This Divine fulness dwells eternally in the Son,
because He is God. " Bodily " means in Christ's human body. No
wonder the apostle asserts in verse 3—" In whom are all the treasures
of wisdom and knowledge hidden. "
J. M.
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THE

DEITY,

PERSONALITY, AND WORK OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT.
The Holy Spirit and Christ.
From Manchester. —"The Word was God" (John 1. 1 ) :
" the Word became flesh " (John 1. 14). These simple yet profound
statements sum up that great mystery of godliness, He who was
manifest in the flesh " (1 Timothy 3. 16). By the incarnation of the
Son of God, divine redemptive purposes were to be wrought out, and
it is remarkable to find the intimate part which the Holy Spirit played
in the birth of " Immanuel, " which is, being interpreted, " God with
us. "
Matthew 1. 20 and Luke 1. 35 particularly emphasise the close
association of the Holy Spirit with the incarnation of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Gabriel was sent from God to announce the glad tidings, so
here we see again delightfully manifested the complete harmony of
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, in this work of incarnation.
Little is told of the Holy Spirit's dealings with the Lord Jesus
in his boyhood or youth, although from Luke 2. 41-52, there can be no
doubt that His wisdom, understanding, subjection, and advancement
in favour with God and men, were all the result of the Holy Spirit's
complete liberty to work in and through that sinless One.
In a special sense, however, the Lord seemed to be " anointed
with the Holy Spirit " at the time of His baptism. Peter said in Acts
10. 38 that God anointed the Lord with the Holy Spirit and with power.
Matthew 3. 16 shows that when the Lord was baptised, the Spirit of
God descended as a dove upon Him. It was from there that He
returned " full of the Holy Spirit, " and was " led by the Spirit in the
wilderness " (Luke 4. 1). It was after His temptation in the wilderness
that He returned " in the power of the Spirit " (Luke 4. 14), and could
proclaim in the synagogue of Nazareth that the prophetic words of
Isaiah 61. 1, 2, had found fulfilment in Himself. Thus the Lord's
baptism seems definitely to be marked out as the time when He was
anointed with the Holy Spirit.
We wondered whether this anointing embraced His recognition
as the divinely chosen Prophet, Priest, and King. [We do not understand what is implied in the word recognition here. Recognition by
whom ? Christ was King from birth. He was born King of the Jews,
being the Messiah. He was not a Priest on earth, but was made a
Priest after the order of Melchizedek in resurrection. His anointing
at His baptism saw the commencement of His prophetic work, when
He commenced His public ministry of proclaiming God's word. —J. M. ].
It is clear that the Lord bears all these offices, and it was thought
possible that one use of the term " anointed with the Spirit " might
signify His anointing in these three aspects.
There are few Scriptures which throw direct light on the Holy
Spirit's particular work in connection with the death and resurrection
of Christ. Hebrews 9. 14 seems to link the Lord's sacrifices with the
Holy Spirit's working in or through Him, but references to the Spirit's
part in resurrection are more obscure (e. g., Romans 8. 11), yet the Holy
Spirit's deep interest in the death and resurrection of the Lord Jesus
is borne out by the wealth of Spirit-inspired prophecy relating to those
themes.
It is especially noteworthy that from whatever aspect the Lord's
life is considered, the Holy Spirit is closely associated with it.
N. R. Crabtree, G. Prasher, Jun.
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From Musselburgh. —The birth of Christ was brought about
by the Holy Spirit (Luke 1. 35). According to the type of the meal
offering, in the cake mingled with oil (Leviticus 2. 5) there was a mingling of flesh with the Holy Spirit in the incarnation of the Son of God.
[This seems to me to be one of those cases where great care of expression
is needed, remembering the Apostle's statement which is a guide in
the interpreting of the types and shadows of the law—" the law had a
shadow of the good things to come. " I confess I do not follow what
is intended to be conveyed by such an idea, that because this meal
offering was mingled with oil, therefore the flesh of the Son of Man and
the Holy Spirit were mingled. —J. M. ]. Christ is the God-man, and
His Deity and humanity cannot be separated. As God He controlled
the elements (Luke 8. 24), and also raised the dead (John 11. 43, 44).
As man He slept (Luke 8. 23), was hungry, tired and also died. He
became a man to die for men (Hebrews 2. 14).
The Christ was anointed with the Holy Spirit at His baptism.
The external view of the Spirit in the form of a dove was a convincing
proof to John the Baptist that He was the Son of God (John 1. 32-34).
The anointing of Christ was necessary, because of His manward
character; and He was energised in all things by the Holy Spirit during
His life. The meal offering anointed with oil is thus a beautiful type
of Christ's anointing at His baptism.
It was through the Eternal Spirit that Christ offered Himself
to God (Hebrews 9. 11). The sacrifice of Christ was eternal [or, more
correctly, in perpetuity] in character. We have the Trinity seen here,
God the Son offering Himself to God the Father through God the
Eternal Spirit.
It would seem from Romans 8. 11 that when God raised His
Son from the dead, the Holy Spirit's work was prominent. Paul
refers to this to prove that God was able to quicken mortal bodies
through His Spirit which dwelt in them.
We see in the birth, life, death and resurrection of Christ the
close link that existed between the Holy Spirit and Christ. What a
wonderful effect in our lives would a little of this experience make !
R. Sinclair.
From Cardiff. —The impression left in our minds after humbly
considering this holy and difficult subject, was our profound ignorance
of God and His precious Word and the Person of the Holy Spirit and
His work.
Convincing proof of the Holy Spirit's operation in connection
with the incarnation of the Lord Jesus Christ is seen in Luke 1. 35 and
Matthew 1. 18. It would be erroneous to suggest that any time during
His life-work the Son of God was not controlled by the Spirit. Even
at the age of twelve we find Him reasoning in the temple and confounding the teachers of Israel with His questions and answers, which surely
suggests the leading of the Holy Spirit. We suggest, too, that when the
dove descended upon Him at His baptism it did not signify that this
was the commencement of the Spirit dwelling with Him, but manifested
to those around that He was God's anointed. [Frequently suggestions
are made on subjects that had better not be made unless such are based
upon the word of God. In a kindly way we would ask our friends the
writers and all readers, where do we get our suggestions from, out of our
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own heads or from the word of God ? We know that the Lord became
incarnate, not by natural generation, but by the Spirit's power upon
His virgin mother. His birth was a miracle. Having no experience
of what it is to live in a sinless body and with a mind free from all sinful
emotions we do not understand the movement of the thoughts of His
mind and what action the Holy Spirit had upon the mental activities
of that holy One during those days of seclusion and preparation for
His life work. That He was taught of God, and by the Holy Spirit,
we cannot doubt from such words as Isaiah 50. 4. That such teaching
was necessary for His life work which began at His baptism we cannot
have the slightest shadow of doubt, as His finding the place in Isaiah
in the synagogue in Nazareth would show (Luke 4. 17). But at the
same time we must not confuse His anointing with the Holy Spirit at
the Jordan with any previous experience of instruction under the
tuition of the Holy Spirit. His anointing was outstanding and had
in view the work which God had sent His Son as His Servant to
accomplish. —J. M. ].
The words of Nicodemus who may have been in the temple on
the occasion mentioned previously, as recorded in John 3. 2, prove
conclusively that God, in the Person of the Holy Spirit, associated
Himself with the Lord's ministry on earth. [Neither God nor the Holy
Spirit associated themselves with the Lord in His earthly ministry.
This would make the Lord the prime mover in such ministry.
"Associated " is a wrong word and leaves a wrong impression. God
sent His Son and God anointed Him with the Holy Spirit. It was God's
will He came to do. " Thy will be done " was the great underlying
principle of His life and in the fulfilment of God's will He was empowered
by the Holy Spirit. —J. M. ].
Dealing with the Spirit's anointing, Isaiah 61. 1 suggests that
Christ was set apart (or anointed) for His life-work before He was
manifested in flesh. [Is there not definite association between Luke
4. 14, 18 and Acts 10. 38 ? The anointing for His work in the flesh took
place, I judge, after He became flesh, not before it. If He were anointed
by the Holy Spirit in terms of Isaiah 61. 1-2 for His life-work, as is
evident from these verses, why the need of being anointed with the
Holy Spirit and power at His baptism in consequence of which He went
about doing good, as Acts 10. shows ? I should say that the anointing
of Isaiah 61. is the anointing of Jesus of Nazareth (and He was not
Jesus of Nazareth prior to incarnation), as we have it in Acts 10. 38. —
J. M. ]. Other scriptures we considered were Luke 4. 18 (" The Spirit
of the Lord is upon Me " ) ; and Hebrews 1. 9 (" hath anointed Thee
with the oil of gladness above thy fellows "), the oil suggestive of the
Spirit. [When was it fulfilled—" Thou hast loved righteousness and
hated iniquity " ? Was not this true of Him in the days of His flesh ?
Therefore or because of this, God, Thy God, the God of the Man Christ
Jesus, anointed Him with the oil of gladness, which anointing would be
in resurrection. This is not an anointing for His work on earth, but
anointing above His fellows or partners or partakers. —J. M. ].
It was observed that there is a noticeable absence of Scriptures
pointedly referring to the Spirit's work in the death and resurrection of
the Lord Jesus Christ. Hebrews 9. 14 ("who through the eternal
Spirit offered himself ") and Romans 8. 11 (" but if the Spirit of Him
that raised up Jesus from the dead ") provided the foundation for our
discussion. We were unable to decide, however, whether the words
" Spirit of Him " referred to the Holy Spirit or the Spirit of God.
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[But is not the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of God, also the Spirit of Christ
in this same passage ? There can be no doubt of this surely !—J. M. ].
ie. Darke, J. R. Dodge.
EXTRACTS.
From Glasgow. —The truth is unfolded that before the work
of atonement could be carried out the Son of God had to take upon
Himself a body of flesh. The words of the angel to Mary reveal that
this was effected through the power of the Most High in the coming
upon her of the Holy Spirit. The child grew and waxed strong in the
Spirit and at His baptism the Holy Spirit descended upon Him in the
form of a dove.
[Many Scriptures, as follows, quoted in full: —1 Timothy 3. 16, John
1. 14, 1 John 1. 1, Matthew 1. 18-20, Luke 1. 35, 1 John 5. 6-7,
Hebrews 2. 16, Luke 2. 26, 40, 47, 52, 3. 21, 4. 1, 17, Acts 10. 38,
4. 25, 27, John 16. 12-13, Hebrews 9. 14, 1 Peter 3. 18].
Jas. Gartshore.
From Derby. —In Genesis 3. 15, we have foretold the birth of
the Lord Jesus Christ, and it has pleased God to place on record how this
wonderful event took place and the great importance of the Holy
Spirit in it.
To the natural man, the incarnation seemed an impossibility,
and they supposed that Jesus was the son of Joseph (Luke 3. 23),
but it is clearly stated in Matthew 1. 18-20, and Luke 1. 35, that the
incarnation was directly the work of the Holy Spirit. In these scriptures
we see the Holy Spirit's workings with Mary, but it is interesting to
note that the Holy Spirit was also working in the hearts of other women
and men at the same time—for example, Elizabeth (Luke 1. 41-42)
and Simeon (Luke 2. 25-32), revealing to them that the Babe who was
to be born was the Messiah.
The Holy Spirit had also worked in
in times past, and had caused them to write
Lord. See Isaiah 7. 14. While Jesus was
was not the son of Joseph, but the Son of
by Mary by the power of the Holy Spirit.

the hearts of the prophets
concerning the birth of the
the Child of Mary, yet He
God. He was conceived
E. Willis, D. Scarr.

From Edinburgh. —In answer to the question, " How shall this
be ? " the angel said unto Mary, " The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee,
and the power of the Most High shall overshadow thee: wherefore also
that which is to be born shall be called holy, the Son of God " (Luke
1. 35). The work of the Holy Spirit, and also the fact of the Trinity is
revealed here. In Matthew 1. 18-25 the fulfilment of these words is
recorded. Continuing in Luke 1. we read in verse 41 that Elizabeth
was filled with the Holy Spirit. In verse 47 Mary's spirit rejoiced in
God her Saviour. Further we read how Simeon was in the Spirit, and
had revealed unto him the fact " that he should not see death before he
had seen the LORD'S Christ. " And he came in the Spirit into the temple,
then he received the Child Jesus into his arms, and blessed God, and
said, " Now lettest Thou Thy servant d e p a r t . . . For mine eyes have
seen Thy Salvation. "
Joseph Lang.
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From Bolton. —This subject of the incarnation of the Son of
God is one of the most assailed subjects of the Sacred Writings. Satan
has ever sought to dim the truth and reality of this and the virgin birth
of Christ. To deny this fact is to deny ourselves of any possible hope
of redemption.
Seeing that we do accept the truth that " He was manifested in
human form, holy and sinless, " and " that man had no part whatever
in the birth of Christ, " we can now look at the principal part of our
study, i. e., the part the Holy Spirit had in it. We turn to Matthew
1. 18-25, and then in Luke 1. 26-38, we have the visit of the angel
Gabriel. The Scriptures already quoted all point to the miraculous
operative power of the Holy Spirit, otherwise the following words could
not have been written: " That which is to be born shall be holy. " No
one has ever been born holy except the Christ of God. See Isaiah 7. 14,
Isaiah 9. 6 and 7, Micah 5. 2.
I. Sankey.
F r o m Vancouver. —" Without controversy great is the Mystery
of Godliness; He who was manifested in the flesh " (1 Timothy 3. 16).
Thus, the Spirit Himself in suitable words bears witness to the fulfilment of the promise of God to Ahaz as in Isaiah 7. 14: " Behold a
virgin shall conceive and bear a Son, and shall call His name Immanuel "
(God with us). The word " overshadow, " used in the angel's message
to Mary, aptly describes the Spirit's part throughout, from the Lord's
birth to His crucifixion (Luke 1. 35). Thus, in agreement with John's
testimony. He was from above (John 3. 31).
It is clearly evident that He, being found in fashion as a man,
received the Holy Spirit according to the prophecy of Isaiah 61. 1:
" The Spirit of the LORD God is upon Me, because the LORD hath
anointed Me. " This " anointing " not only conveys the thought of
consecrating for a definite mission, but also bears the thought of
" furnishing " what is needed, and thus " anointed " He acted and
spake as never another did, " For God giveth not the Spirit by measure "
(John 3. 34).
J. S., J. B., F. K.

F r o m Yeovil. —The incarnation of the Son of God is not believed
by many scientific men despite all their worldly wisdom and knowledge,
but by the believer in the Lord Jesus Christ it is acknowledged as a
wondrous fact, as he realises in a small way what blessings are his
through the One who became man that He might taste death for every
man.
The Lord was distinguished from all mankind in that He was
the Seed of the woman, conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit.
Matthew tells of the fulfilment of the prophecy, "A virgin shall conceive
and bear a Son. " The Lord became man with a view to the suffering
of death, and through His taking upon Himself the body God had
prepared for Him He is the Kinsman Redeemer. [It has been necessary
to alter what our friends have written, which would have conveyed the
thought that the Holy Spirit was the Father of the Man, Christ Jesus,
which He was not. Note the words of Luke 2. carefully—" Thou shalt
conceive " (verse 3 1 ) . . . " The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee and
the power of the Most High shall overshadow thee " . . . and so forth
(verse 35). —J. M. ].
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When David became King he was anointed with oil, so too the
King of kings as He entered upon His life work was anointed of God,
for we read the Spirit descended from the opened heavens and came
upon Him.
R. H. and L. C. Shattock.

From Kilmarnock. —The Spirit descending as a dove upon
the Lord Jesus was the divinely-given sign to John the Baptist that
this One was the Son of God. He had been living in obscurity for 30
years, but now He was to begin His public ministry and He was thus
publicly acknowledged by God (Luke 3. 22). At the beginning of His
public ministry we find from Luke 4. 16 that He refers to the Spirit
anointing Him " to preach the gospel, " and in Acts 10. 38 the apostle
Peter says, " God anointed Him with the Holy Spirit and with power. "
The " anointing " and " power " (both in the sense of " ability " and
" authority ") are linked together. We note that Mark 1. 12 tells us
" He was driven of the Spirit into the wilderness, " and Luke 4. 14 says
" Jesus returned in the power of the Spirit. " It was because of this
power that His hearers were " astonished at His teaching "; while
others had to confess, " Never man so spake "; and as to His works,
" He hath done all things well. "
We believe it was because He was so filled and guided by the
Spirit that His life was so often preserved when the people would have
stoned Him. They had no power against Him until the dread hour
of Calvary had come, when He "'through the eternal Spirit offered
Himself without blemish unto God" (Hebrews 9. 14). As in His
life-time He cast out demons by the Spirit of God, so, we suggest, it
was by the same power He " brought to nought him that had the
power of death, that is, the devil" (Hebrews 2. 14).
A. G. S.
From London, S. E. —Luke 3. 21, 22 gives the opening picture
of Christ's acceptance with God, and of Divine ministry. The rest of the
Gospels need to be read with this scene of the Spirit's anointing always
in view. The anointing demonstrated that the Lord Jesus was the
Sent One of whom Scripture prophesied.
There are four interesting references to the Spirit's anointing
in Isaiah: Isaiah 11. 2-5, the Ruler (Matthew); Isaiah 42. 1, the
Servant (Mark); Isaiah 61. 1, Healer, etc. (Luke), quoted; Isaiah
48. 16, Sent One (John). The Spirit was the seal of the Father's
pleasure. We see the Trinity in this grand scene, the Father blessing,
the Son praying and obeying, the Spirit descending. What a lesson !
We can never know the Spirit working with power through us until we
learn how to obey and how to pray.
Luke 4. is the chapter of the Spirit's power. " Full of the Holy
Spirit. " This recalls John 14. 30, " The prince of this world findeth
nothing in Me. " There was no room in Christ for anything of Satan,
because He was " full " of the Holy Spirit. [Besides being filled with
the Spirit, the Lord had human nature so different from ours; His
nature was pure and holy. He was " holy, guileless, undefiled,
separated from sinners, " but at the same time He was afforded Divine
preservation: God said, " I will preserve Thee " (Isaiah 49. 8). —J. M. ].
He was also led by the Spirit (" driven " as the Servant in Mark).
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And here we see His obedience to the Father's will. The Spirit was
the instrument through which the Father " gave commandment " to
the Son. This is exemplified in the first temptation, led by the Spirit—
" Man shall not l i v e , . . . but by every word that proceedeth out of
the mouth of God. "
It was obedience to the leading of the Spirit which gave Him
those three great victories—no wonder that He returned in " the
Power of the Spirit " Results soon follow—words of grace proceed out
of His mouth. He is able to pass through the midst of them. He casts
out unclean spirits. We must acknowledge the wonderful unity of
purpose and action existing between the Son and the Spirit.
D. W. Millar.
From Victoria, B. C. —This descent of the Holy Spirit upon
Christ is seen as early as Isaiah 61. 1, where the prophet speaks of the
Spirit of the Lord being upon Him: and taken with Mark 1. 10 and
Luke 4. 14, we had the great act and purpose of the anointing of the
Spirit. It was manifested in association with the commencement of
His service after He was baptised of John in Jordan. God's servants
in the past, upon whom the Spirit came, were but dim reflections of
Jehovah's perfect Servant upon whom the Holy Spirit descended.
Never before had God given an outward and visible token such as
this, when the " Spirit descended in a bodily form, as a dove, upon
H i m " (Luke 3. 22).
We read, that after His temptation in the wilderness, " He
returned in the power of the Spirit into Galilee " (Luke 4. 14). Thus,
the Holy Spirit came in all His fulness upon the Lord Jesus, being
present with Him throughout the years of His ministry, when the glory
of God was manifested through the power of the Holy Spirit
R. Armstrong.
From Kingston-on-Thames. —The Lord Jesus had the Spirit
without measure, and all He did, in fact every detail of His life, was
subject to the Holy Spirit's leading and guidance. How very true are
the words as we view His walk that the Spirit of the Lord God was upon
Him, because the LORD had anointed Him ! He pleased not Himself,
but as operated on by the Spirit He ever did the things which pleased
the Father. The One who was so much under the direction of the Holy
Spirit in His life, offered Himself through the Eternal Spirit without
blemish unto God (Hebrews 9. 14), and in Romans 8. 11 we read that
the Spirit's mighty power was manifest in His resurrection (see also
Romans 1. 4).
It was noted that there are apparently few scriptures which
bear testimony to the Spirit's working in the Lord's death and resurrection. The Apostle Peter intimates (1 Peter 1. 11) that the Holy Spirit
testified to the prophets of the sufferings of the Christ (which included
His death) and the glories which would follow (His resurrection and
ascension to the Father's right hand, crowned with glory and honour).
In 1 Peter 3. 18, the Authorised Version emphasises that the
Lord Jesus having been put to death in the flesh was quickened
by the Spirit. Thus the Holy Spirit and the Lord Jesus are shown to
be in perfect harmony and unison in thought and action in all the
Lord's life on earth where the Lord sought and did only those things
which pleased the Father.
William C. Bartlett.
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From Brantford. —The choice of the scripture from Isaiah
61. 1 when the Lord addressed Himself to the people in the synagogue
is worthy of note: " The Spirit of the LORD is upon Me. " What was
true of Him at the outset of His ministry was equally true in every
subsequent action performed. Everything He essayed to do was in
fullest fellowship with the mind of the Holy Spirit. Anointed by Him
for service, He was ever and always under His control. This was the
secret of His great power amongst men, and furthermore, as the
Anointed One, He rejoiced the heart of His Father.
In these bitter yet glorious experiences of the Lord Jesus the
Holy Spirit was meticulously careful to ensure that every scripture
concerning Him was literally fulfilled. Not a jot or a tittle was overlooked or forgotten in these connections. Of these prophecies we could
say in the language used by the prophet of old, " I watch over My word
to perform it. " With regard to His death, the time, the place, the
manner, and all the associated details were fulfilled in detail, in
accordance with the word of prophecy spoken before by the Spirit of
God through men. The same truth applies to the resurrection. This
triumphant climax was also achieved according to the Word of God
through the Holy Spirit.
A. Sproul, W. Walker.
From Liverpool and Birkenhead. —It seems hard to trace
anything definite regarding the Holy Spirit with reference to the death
of the Lord Jesus Christ. When on the brink of the crosswork the Lord
Jesus anticipated His being left alone, but qualified His statement by
saying, " Yet I am not alone because the Father is with Me " (John
16. 32). Some have opined from this scripture—and it seems difficult
to find an alternative interpretation—that throughout the crosswork
the Father was with Him. If that be the case, when the Lord Jesus
cried from the cross, " My God, My God, why hast Thou forsaken
Me ? " (Matthew 27. 46), it would seem that it was the Holy Spirit
who forsook Him. [This is a profound and difficult matter and we trust
none of us may come under the stricture in considering such a matter,
that " men rush in where angels fear to tread. " We have read what
others have said on John 16. 32, that in that dread moment when God
forsook His Son on the cross the Father was with Him, but we have not
been able to satisfy ourselves quite what was intended to be conveyed
by such an assertion. It must, I think, be admitted that in His death
the Divine Nature and Essence of Father, Son and Spirit were as
truly
one and indivisible as at any other time or throughout all ages.
WThen the Lord became Man He knew the presence and consolations
of God His Father and the succour and sustaining power of the Holy
Spirit, and especially so in His temptations and trials during His public
ministry. But there came a time when God the Father withdrew such
presence and such consolations from the Son, when as the Bearer of
sin He was of God smitten and stricken. The logic of God forsaking
Him and of the Father being with Him I cannot very well see. I don't
say it is wrong, because I do not see it, but I venture to express my
difficulty. It should be stated, however, without fear that the Lord
(or we ourselves), never called the Holy Spirit " My God. "—J. M. j.
Reference to the Holy Spirit's activity in the Lord's resurrection
is a little more direct. WTe are told that " God raised Him from the
dead " (Acts 2. 32; 3. 15). In Romans 8. 11 the inference is strong
that God raised the Lord Jesus through the same Holy Spirit through
whom He can quicken our mortal bodies. W7e further conjecture that
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if this be so the Holy Spirit who forsook Him on the cross, returned, and
the resurrection was accomplished. That re-union will never again be
necessary, for, " Christ, being raised from the dead, dieth no more;
death no more hath dominion over Him. F o r . . . . He died unto sin
once " (Romans 6. 9, 10). [We have already stated that " My God,
My God, " in Matthew 27. 46 refers to God the Father, hence our friends'
deductions do not arise. The Lord was put to death in the flesh, but
quickened in the Spirit " (1 Peter 3. 18). —J. M. ].
" Even so reckon ye also yourselves to be dead unto sin, but
alive unto God in Christ Jesus " (verse 11).
W. Townley, D. Butler, W. H. S.

From Broxburn. —Our minds were turned to Hebrews 9. 14,
and we read that Christ offered Himself through the Eternal Spirit
without blemish unto God. It would seem that this took place in the
first three hours upon the cross and was accomplished before the darkness fell at noon. The words, " My God, My God, why hast Thou
forsaken Me, " ringing out in the darkness, would imply that before God
forsook Him He had received from Him that which Christ offered unto
God through the Eternal Spirit. Afterwards when as the Sin Bearer
He suffered for our sins, the Spirit bore abundant testimony to the
spotless purity of the Lord Jesus and as a spotless Victim He put
away sin by the sacrifice of Himself. [I cannot follow our friends here
splitting up the death of Christ like this, first offering Himself through
the Eternal Spirit, and then, afterwards, suffering for our sins, if this is
what is meant. See Hebrews 7. 27 as to the offering of Himself after
the fashion of the sin offering on the day of atonement. Christ offered
up Himself in His death on the cross and that through the Eternal
Spirit. —J. M. ]. In connection with the resurrection we read in
2 Corinthians 3. 6" the Spirit giveth life. " In Romans 8. 11 we learn
that the Lord Jesus Christ was raised from the dead by God through
His Spirit, and when the Lord Jesus comes to mid-air to take His
waiting people it will be through His Spirit that dwelleth in us. [I
presume our friends are alluding to Romans 8. 11, which is to be a
present experience, not a future one at the Lord's coming. The Lord
comes to mid-air in Person, and we shall go to be with Him at the last
trump, and all in Christ shall go to be with Him both those who are
alive and those who are the dead in Christ. —J. M. ].
David L. Richardson (Jun. ) . .

From Atherton. —We have scriptural proof that the Holy
Spirit, who was active in the Lord's birth and life, also had a wondrous
part to play in His death and resurrection. Hebrews 9. 14 is the one
scripture that speaks of the Holy Spirit's activity at the Lord's death.
He who had ever acted in and through the Holy Spirit, now in this
supreme act of offering Himself to God does so through the Eternal
Spirit. He offered Himself and was not offered up by another.
Abraham offered up Isaac (Hebrews 11. 17). Thus the father offered
up the son, but Christ offered up Himself, an offering and a sacrifice
to God for an odour of a sweet smell (Ephesians 5. 2 and Hebrews
10. 11, 12).
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His was a voluntary sacrifice, led as He was like a lamb to the
slaughter; how submissive ! All the way, even to death, the death
of the cross, He was led by the Holy Spirit. As to the resurrection we
read in 1 Peter 3. 18 that He was put to death in the flesh, and quickened
in the Spirit. See also Romans 8. 11.
G. S.

Question and Answer.
From Edinburgh. —Luke 4. 18: " Because He anointed Me
to preach good tidings to the poor. " When did this anointing take
place ?
Answer. —See Acts 4. 27 where we are told that God anointed
His holy Servant Jesus, and compare it with Philippians 2., where we
are told that He took the form of a servant (at incarnation), and
Matthew 1. 21 where this One who was born was to be called Jesus.
Then see Acts 10. 38 where we are told that Jesus of Nazareth was
anointed with the Holy Spirit and with power and it will be seen that
this was subsequent to His incarnation and I judge it took place at
His baptism. —J. M,

ERRATA.
Page 32, line 13, amend last word to invisible.

A question has been raised concerning the following words in the
article " The Oath " in January Bible Studies, pp. 3, 4, " The practice
of taking an oath may cause m e n . . . to commit themselves to
impossible t h i n g s . . . An oath is only fitting to the Omnipotent God
of Eternity who can swear by Himself, and for men to imitate God in
this is foolish. "
It is objected that these words cannot apply to the judicial oath
as every ordinary person is able to tell the truth and it cannot, therefore,
be termed foolish to make a solemn asseveration to do so. The editors
regret if a too strong or unqualified assertion was made.
This, of course, does not affect the main view of the article
that it is wrong for a Christian to take the oath. —Eds.
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EDITORIAL.
There are many things these days that call for special and
continuous prayer; the distressing condition of nations, and especially
the nations at war and nations whose lands have been invaded by
aggressor nations; the suffering of many children of God in these
lands and nations; the sore travail of the Jewish people in many lands.
War has ruined homes and left many homeless and destitute. Then
there is the great need for prayer for all men who are in high place that
the guiding, restraining hand of God may be upon them. There are
many (and will be more) sorrow-darkened homes and sorrow-stricken
hearts as the result of war that we do well to remember in prayer, that
in the hour of gloom many may turn for comfort to the great Redeemer,
for He healeth the broken in heart. The peculiar need of young men
and women should not be forgotten.
But besides all this and much more that is peculiar to each of us,
there is a matter which constrains me to pen these lines on the subject
of prayer, a subject of which none of us has anything like an adequate
appreciation of its importance, and that is what Paul exhorted the
Colossians to pray for. —" Withal praying for us also, that God may
open unto us a door for the word, to speak the mystery of Christ "
(Colossians 4. 3). I am deeply impressed by such a word and concerned
about the need for an open door for the entrance of the word. We
cannot gain entrance anywhere unless God opens a door for us. We may
not even have sufficient strength or exercise to enter should God open
a door. The word to the church in Philadelphia touches this point:
" I know thy words (behold I have set before thee a door opened,
which none can shut) that thou hast a little power " (Revelation 3. 8)—
" a door opened, " and, " a little power. " There is no need of an open
door if we are powerless to act, but if we have a little power, and we
may be assured God will add to it, if we so desire it, so that we may go
in and possess through the door which He will open.
There is a door in heaven opened to us, and to be in the Spirit
so that we may enter in is also possible. Shall we avail ourselves of such
provision to bring added power ? Shall we take no rest and give God
no rest till He opens a door unto men and empower us to enter ?
It may be that God has opened doors to us in the past, but we
may not have had either the strength or inclination to enter. We may
enjoy cieled houses and are not prepared to go up to the mountains to
bring wood. Well, it may be that in the present shaking of nations
God will shake us and our houses. It may be too that the proceeds of
industry in material things will go into a bag full of holes. It is a
time to consider our ways, a time to take stock, a time to consider
what is God's purpose in us each individually and what God's purpose
is in the present testimony.
Are we an old people whose fire is gone, whose energy is exhausted,
or are we a virile race, a youthful people, a people who have a life to
live, not one that is spent, who rest on past laurels and not on future
triumphs, a people who are just waiting the Lord's return ? Let us
pray for opened doors and that we may be strong in the Lord and in
the power of His might.
J. M.
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EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.
(Colossians 2. 10-23.
And in Him ye are made full, who is the Head of all principality and power.
" In Him ye are made full. " Here we have the perfect participle
again, showing that they were and still are complete in Christ and
require nothing supplementary from philosophy, circumcision and lawkeeping, or any other source, to make them more complete. Our fulness
is in Him in whom dwells the fulness of the Godhead. For of His
fulness have, we all received, and grace for grace (John 1. 16).
" Who is the Head of all principality and authority. " Every
form of heavenly government finds its source of life and energy in Him,
for all were created in Him (chapter 1. 16). All such are subject to
His sovereign authority. He is Head over all things (Ephesians
2. 21, 22).
In whom ye were also circumcised with a circumcision
not made with hands, in the putting off of the body of the
flesh, in the circumcision of Christ.
Circumcision was the great primal rite of the people of Israel.
No one could be joined to the nation or partake of the privileges of
Israel's religious life who was not circumcised. In this verse, in contrast
to4 Israel's circumcision we have the circumcision of Christ, which is
* the putting off of the body of the flesh. " " Our old man was crucified
with Him that the body of sin might be done away " (Romans 6. 6).
We were crucified, and died in God's reckoning, at the time of our
regeneration. Paul says, " I have been crucified with Christ, yet I
live; and yet no longer I, but Christ liveth in me; and that life which
I now live in the flesh I live in faith, the faith which is in the Son of God,
who loved me, and gave Himself up for me " (Galatians 2. 20). As
every believer begins his spiritual life by being regenerated, so every
believer is circumcised, the flesh is cut away, and he is no longer in
the flesh but in the Spirit (Romans 8. 9). Israel's circumcision is the
type, but Christ is the antitype.
Having been buried with Him in baptism, wherein ye
were also raised with Him through faith in the working of God,
who raised Him from the dead.
Baptism is the grave of the believer. He is buried with Christ
through baptism. The old man was crucified with Christ. The
regenerated man, not regenerated by water baptism, but by faith in
Christ, rises from the waters of baptism to walk in newness of life
(Romans 6. 4, 5). Those who have been buried with Him in baptism
are raised with Him through faith in the working of God. Baptism is
more than a dipping in water for the believer, for as God raised Christ
from the dead, he is to realise by faith that he too has been raised by the
operation of God.
And you being dead through your trespasses and the
uncircumcision of your flesh, you, I say, did He quicken together
with Him, having forgiven us all our trespasses.
This verse contains similar truth to that of Ephesians 2. 5,
where we read, "When we were dead through our trespasses, (He)
quickened us together with Christ. " Death here is not because of
Adam's sin, but because of the personal trespasses of the sinner. The
consequence of sin is death. The uncircumcision of the flesh describes
that state of corruption in which the sinner is by nature, till, having
. believed in Christ, he has been quickened and delivered from that sinful
ON
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state, and is not in the flesh, but in the Spirit (Romans 8. 9). He has
passed from death to life, from being in Adam to being in Christ, from
a state of sin to one of righteousness, having had all his trespasses
forgiven.
•
Having blotted out the bond written in ordinances that
was against us, which was contrary to u s ; and He hath taken
it out of the way, nailing it to the cross.
It is now impossible to trespass the law of ordinances because
Christ has blotted out the bond written (or handwriting) in ordinances or
decrees which was against and contrary to us. This bond is undoubtedly
the Mosaic law, and through failure to keep it man became a transgressor. The Jewish believer who had been forgiven through the
sacrificial work of Christ would inevitably have become a transgressor
had he still been under law, and the Gentiles who had believed would
have been in like condemnation had truth been on the side of the
Judaising teachers and had they brought them under the law of Moses,
for they said, " Except ye be circumcised after the custom of Moses,
ye cannot be saved " (Acts 15. 1). Paul shows in Galatians 5. 3 that
the man who received circumcision was " a debtor to do the whole law, "
and also if he received circumcision Christ would profit him nothing
(verse 2). This bond to which Israel subscribed at Sinai has been
removed; it has been nailed to the cross. The work of Christ on the
cross has discharged the bond. There every claim that the law could
make has been fully met. He is the end of the law unto righteousness
to every one that believeth (Romans 10. 4). We cannot now become
dead through trespasses, for we are not under law. " Ye are not under
law, but under grace " (Romans 6. 14). " We have been discharged
from the law, having died to that wherein we were holden " (Romans
7. 6). Law cannot enact upon a dead man. Now being quickened
with Christ we are free from all obligation to the law, so far as our
having been justified with the justification of life is concerned. We are
discharged from the law and the law itself has been taken out of the
way.
Having put off from Himself the principalities and the
powers, He made a show of them openly, triumphing over them
in it.
This is confessedly a difficult verse to understand. The American
revisers translate it, " Having despoiled the principalities and powers. "
This practically agrees with the rendering in the Englishman's Greek
New Testament, " having stripped the principalities and powers. "
Ancient Greek commentators viewed the passage as showing
how the Lord stripped off from Himself the powers of evil that assailed
Him with their temptations during the days of His flesh; over these
He was completely victorious. The Latin commentators interpret the
verse as signifying the stripping or putting off of His body in the victory
of the Cross, which view is followed in the R. V. marginal reading.
The first question that arises is whether the antecedent of this
verse is " God " or " Christ. " Verse 13 says, " You did He quicken
together with Him. having forgiven... " (verse 14) " . . . having blotted
out" (verse 15) " . . . having put off. " The parallel passage in Ephesians
2. 4. 5, shows that the act of quickening is God's act, so that the
antecedent of this verse we judge to be God. God nailed the handwriting of decrees to the cross, the law which was given through angels
(Hebrews 2. 2; Acts 7. 53), and in so removing and doing away with
the bond He has triumphed over or led in triumph those through whom
the law was given (not fallen angels, but angels who have kept their
principality —principalities and authorities). This same word is used
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in 2 Corinthians 2. 14, which shows God leading men in triumph in
Christ. The bond is removed by the cross and the principalities and
authorities are stripped or despoiled. God is triumphant in the triumph
of the cross; why then should there be the worshipping of angels, as
in verse 18, an error into which the Colossians were liable to fall ?
The foregoing is offered as a contribution to a difficult verse and
is made suggestively.
Let no man therefore judge you in meat, or in drink, or
in respect of a feast day or a new moon or a sabbath day.
In view of the fundamental change which has taken place, as
is indicated in verses 13-15, in that the law with its ordinances is now
removed through the work of Christ, no man is to be allowed to condemn
the saints in the matter of eating or drinking, or in regard to a feast
day, weekly or monthly. None of the rites and ceremonies of the
dispensation of law is binding on disciples in this day of grace: we are
free from legal bondage to ordinances.
Which are a shadow of the things to c o m e ; but the body
is Christ's.
Here we have the Substance and the shadow. The body which
cast its shadow in the typical ordinances of the past is Christ's. When
men reach the Substance they can disengage themselves from the
shadows.
" In Him the shadows of the law
Are all fulfilled, and now withdraw. "
Let no man rob you of your prize by a voluntary humility
and worshipping of the angels, dwelling in the things which he
hath seen, vainly puffed up by his fleshly mind.
The Colossians are warned against the false teacher who would
obstruct and fraudulently deprive them of the prize held out by Christ;
the purpose of the false teacher (" of his own mere will, " R. V. marg. )
was to side-track them into what must be mere pseudo-humility and a
worshipping of angels. Angelolatry is but a form of idolatry. John
wrote of the angel which showed him the things of the book of Revelation; " I fell down to worship before the feet of the angel which shewed
me these things. And he saith to me, See thou do it not: I am a
fellow-servant with thee and with thy brethren the prophets, and with
them which keep the words of this book: worship God " (Revelation
22. 8, 9).
Such a false teacher is said to dwell in or stand upon what he
has seen. He is not such an one as the apostle who said, " We walk
by faith, not by sight. " The description of his carnal mind shows how
truly the humility of this verse is a false humility, for he is said to be
44
vainly puffed up by the mind of his flesh. " He was a proud, carnally
minded individual masquerading as. a humble and enlightened teacher
of divine things.
And not holding fast the Head, from whom all the body,
being supplied and knit together through the joints and bands,
increaseth with the increase of God.
Whilst every member of the body is joined to Christ, the Head
of the body, with indissoluble ties, he is nevertheless responsible to
hold fast the Head so that he may receive the spiritual nourishment
essential to his growth and development. Only in the sense of communion and consequent growth can it be said, as in Galatians 5. 4,
" Ye are severed from Christ. " Our communion with Christ can be
severed, but not our union with Him. As to our union with Christ
there can be no severance or separation. But as John 15. 6 shows, a
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believer may not abide in Christ, and, as a branch severed from the
vine, there is no spiritual nourishment, no growth and consequent
fruitbearing. The believer becomes spiritually dead and unfruitful.
All the body is supplied from the Head; this is also true of the
human body. As the human body is knit together by joints (the
contacts which separate parts make with each other), and bands (the
ligaments, tendons, muscles and nerves) which bind all together, so
in a spiritual sense is the body of Christ knit together. By the joints
and bands spiritual food is ministered to the members which produces
the clue increase; it " increaseth with the increase of God. " Spiritual
ministry essential to growth is to be given by such as are viewed as
joints and bands, men who were given by the ascended Christ, for the
perfecting of the saints and the building up or edifying of the body of
Christ (Ephesians 4. 11, 12).
If ye died with Christ from the rudiments of the world,
why, as though living in the world, do ye subject yourselves
to ordinances, handle not, nor taste, nor touch (all which things
are to perish with the using) after the precepts and doctrines of
men?
If the believer is complete or made full in Christ he has no need
to return to the rudimentary things and to put himself under meaningless prohibitions as though Christian life is to be one of " Dont's "—
" handle not, taste not, touch not. " He is freeborn, and has the living
word of God for his food and guidance; he is indwelt by the Holy
Spirit; his life is therefore to be vital and aggressive in the service of
Christ. Why should he subject himself to mere negative things, to
precepts and doctrines of men, mere human prohibitions in regard to
externals and leave the things eternal in which he is to find his true
occupation ?
Which things have indeed a show of 'wisdom in willworship, and humility, and severity to the body; but are not
of any value against the indulgence of the flesh.
Human commands enjoining abstinence and prohibition have
a reputation for wisdom and voluntary worship, worship which
emanates from the human will and not from Divine revelation. Subjecting the body to hard treatment may appear very laudatory, but it
is useless in dealing with the corruption of human nature; it is not a
true remedy for the indulgence of the flesh. God's way of dealing
with the flesh as to its appetites is not by abstinence, but by death. " If
ye died with Christ from the rudiments of the world"—this is the true
remedy. We have died to the things wherein we were occupied, and
henceforth it is a new life in Christ that is the vital matter.
J-M.
THE

DEITY,

PERSONALITY, AND WORK OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT.
The Holy Spirit and the Believer. I.
The New Birth, Baptism in the Spirit, Newness of Life.
From Atherton. —What a surprise to Nicodemus when the
Lord reveals to him the grand truth. " Ye must be born again " !
(John 3. 7). The words " except a man be born of water and the Spirit,
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God, " do not refer to believer's
baptism, as some think, but have to do only with the new birth. Note
the important word, " born. " which is never used of baptism. [I am
certain that all our young friends are well assured from many portions
of the New Testament that baptism in this dispensation of grace has
nothing to do with regeneration. Regeneration is effected through the
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reception of Christ by faith by the operation of the Word and Spirit of
God. But we are faced with another question, What did the Lord mean
in His use of the word " water " in what He said to Nicodemus, and
what was Nicodemus to understand that water meant ? Did it signify
water, i. e., baptism, or the word of God to him ? that is a point that
we must bear in mind. Theologians are in two camps as to the meaning
of water here, the one claiming that it means water baptism and the
other the word. We must remember that John the Baptist preached
baptism unto the remission of sins, a message which was proper then,
but is improper now. —J. M. ]. "As many as received Him, to them
gave He the right (that is authority) to become children of God even
to them that believe on His name " (John 1. 12, 13). There is no
mention of any condition here, other than the reception of Christ by
faith. Everyone who is born again since Pentecost becomes the dwelling
place of the Holy Spirit, the body is the temple of the Spirit (John
14. 17, 1 Corinthians 6. 19). It is the Lord Jesus who baptizes the
born-again one, " in one Spirit, into one body " (1 Corinthians 12.
12, 13, Matthew 3. 11). In the latter scripture we noticed that while
the revised version text says, " Baptized you with the Holy Spirit, "
the R. V. margin substitutes in for with; this was suggested to be the
better reading. The contrast was drawn between John baptising in
water (R. V. M. ) and the Lord Jesus baptising in the Holy Spirit. John
baptized disciples in water, and the believer is baptized in the Holy
Spirit. Others suggested that the word with gives the better thought,
for it is not that the believer is applied to the Holy Spirit, but that the
Holy Spirit is applied to Him; the Holy Spirit dwells with him.
[Note the reading of the R. V. in 1 Corinthians 12. 13—" In one Spirit
were we all baptized. " " In " is undoubtedly the better reading. Note
too that it also says in this verse, " and were all made to drink of one
Spirit ", which signifies the indwelling or filling of the Spirit. —J. M. ]
At Pentecost He came down to the disciples, and filled them
(Acts 2. 1-4) and on other occasions too we read that He fell on men.
We noticed a few distinctive points as to the time when the Holy
Spirit was given. (1) The Jews (Acts 2. 38), received the gift of the
Holy Spirit after baptism. (2) The Samaritans (Acts 8. 4-24) believed
and were baptized, but they did not receive the Holy Spirit until the
apostles came down to Samaria, and laid their hands upon them.
(3) Then in Acts 10. 34-48, when the door of faith was opened by Peter
unto the Gentiles, we read the striking words, " while Peter yet spake
these words, the Holy Spirit fell on all them which heard the Word. "
(4) In Acts 19. 17 we read of men who had only been baptized into
John's baptism, and were quite unaware of the Holy Spirit having been
given, but hearing of this they were baptized into the Name of the Lord
Jesus, and when Paul laid his hands upon them, the Holy Spirit came
on them.
It is one of the divine objects in our new birth that we should
be unto God a kind of firstfruits of His creatures (James 1. 18),
"created in Christ Jesus for good works" (Ephesians 2. 10). Our
own works could not precede the new birth, but they should certainly
follow it, newness of life and good works should be manifest in us. Let
us remember that the new nature implanted by God's Holy Spirit
cannot sin, it can only bring forth fruit unto holiness (1 John 3. 9 and
5. 18). The old nature is not bettered by the presence of the new
[We are not now in the flesh, but the flesh is still in us. —J. M. ], but
God has given us His Holy Spirit, so that we may not do the things that
we would (Galatians 5. 17).
H. S. Bullock.
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From Glasgow. —God's foreknowledge is shown in Galatians
4. 28, 29, telling us of Isaac, the child of promise, who was born after
the Spirit, and we are likened to such an one. When the enunciation
is made by the Lord Jesus as to entry into the kingdon through being
born of the Spirit (John 3. 3-8) the "simple illustration of the wind is
taken and yet how difficult for finite minds to grasp ! We see the means
whereby this is brought to pass as the Holy Spirit speaks through man
(1 Peter 1. 12, 23-25), and the word of God thus spoken elicits the
confession (1 John 5. 1) whereby the individual is begotten anew, and
the evidence is seen by the world in the doing of righteousness (1 John
2. 29).
God revealed to John the Baptist (John 1. 33) that the one who
would baptize in the Holy Spirit was the Lord Jesus Christ. Although
John spoke with a view to the blessing of Israel, an overflowing to the
Gentiles occurred which probably transcended his highest thought. In
Acts 1. 6 this thought seems to fill the minds of the apostles also when
they ask the Lord if he will at this time restore the kingdom to Israel.
The purpose of God is gradually unfolded and we see the promise of the
Father being poured out and the signs which followed (Acts 2. ). At
the beginning of this dispensation various instances are recorded (Acts
8. 17, 9. 17, 19. 6) of the laying on of hands on the Jews and Samaritans
before they received this baptism, but we see the gift poured out upon
the Gentiles (Acts 10. 44) the moment they heard and believed. It is
revealed through the apostle Paul that the middle wall of partition is
broken down between the Jew and Gentile and that in one Spirit we are
all baptized into one body.
We see an outworking in the life of the believer which is made
possible through the Spirit, " for the law of the Spirit of life in Christ
Jesus made us free from the law of sin and death " (Romans 8. 2).
In our witnessing before men concerning this tenet, the ordinance of
baptism has great significance. We see baptism (Romans 6. 4)
likened to the death and resurrection of Christ, and we are enjoined to
walk in newness of life. Thus we extend still further and include verse
11 where we must reckon ourselves dead unto sin and alive unto God.
We are exhorted by the apostle, " If we live by the Spirit, by the Spirit
let us also walk, " and if we will listen to the Spirit then He will surely
lead us in the way in which we should walk, so that we shall not fulfil
the lust of the flesh (Galatians 5. 16, 18, 25), but rather present our
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God.
T. McL, J. McL, W. K. B.
From Leicester. —Such a scripture as Psalm 51. 5, shows the
hopeless state of fallen man and his need of cleansing. So deep is the
need, that Christ Himself sums up our case and in John 3. 7 says, " Ye
must be born again. "
Let us see how this takes place. On reading John 16. 8 we see
how the initial work of the Holy Spirit is to convict man of his sin. It
would seem then, that the Spirit shows the Word of God in the ground
already prepared by Him, and the simple act of faith in Christ's finished
work brings about a new creation and a new birth.
This baptism of the Spirit is an act done once for all in the life of
the believer and must not be confused with the filling of the Spirit, which
is to be continuous. Perhaps this is well brought out in 1 Corinthians
12. 13 R. V. In this verse we note that the tense is past—" were all
baptized "—that we are all brought into the Body of Christ, and that
there is no distinction between believers. This being so it is not
surprising to find that there are no scriptures which direct us to seek for
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the Baptism of the Spirit, whereas, on the other hand we are directed
to be filled with the Spirit.
The believer in Christ is from the moment of the new birth
a new creation, having an entirely new life. Looking at Romans 8. 11,
we see that what constitutes this new life is the very Spirit of God
quickening, then transforming, transforming our lives and quickening
our bodies. It is when our old nature is allowed a place in our hearts
that the Holy Spirit is quenched, and here we have the secret of a
victorious life over sin, putting off the old man, layng aside every
weight that the Spirit may have His will in us. It is well to note that
we are born again and are children of God, but it is only as we grow in
this new life that we become sons of God in character. Thus we advance
until, as we read in Ephesians 4. 13, we reach that state of a full grown
man in Christ Jesus and manifest the fruits of the Spirit (Galatians 5. 22).
P. L., K. P.
EXTRACTS.
From Broxburn. —In Genesis 1. we find the Spirit of God
brooding upon the face of the waters, where there was total darkness;
the earth was a waste. So we find in the New Testament it is the creature that is darkness before God and the Spirit of God was sent into the
world in order to convict the world in respect of sin, righteousness and
judgement. What was needed in the dark scene of creation first was
also needed in sinners sitting in darkness in this present squalid scene,
as we read in 2 Corinthians 4. 6, " Seeing it is God that said, Light
shall shine out of darkness, who shined in our hearts to give the
light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. "
The Lord Jesus said to Nicodemus that except a man be born anew
he cannot see or enter the Kingdom of God. We cannot understand
the working of the Spirit, but it is likened unto the wind that bloweth;
we hear the sound, but cannot tell whence it cometh or whither it
goeth, but the moment we put our trust in Christ that moment we are
born of the Spirit of God, for it is the Spirit that giveth life.
W. Alexander.
From Edinburgh. —One born of the Spirit is, as in John 1. 13,
" Born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man,
but of God. "
The Lord said to Nicodemus, " Except a man be born anew, he
cannot see the kingdom of God " (John 3. 3). Nicodemus found this
hard to grasp, but the Lord explained in verse 6, " That which is born
of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. " He
likened the Spirit to the wind (verse 8). " The wind bloweth where it
listeth, and thou hearest the voice thereof, but knowest not whence it
cometh, and whither it goeth; so is every one that is born of the Spirit. "
There is no difference in the outward appearance of such a person, but
as the effects of the wind are visible, so are the effects of the Spirit's
work in a believer. As the wind does much in the production of plant
life, by carrying seed, etc., so the Spirit in the production of spiritual
life, uses the seed of the Word of God. We are begotten, "not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, through the word of God, which liveth
and abideth " (1 Peter 1. 23).
Kenneth M. H. Robertson.
From Manchester. —" Except a man be born of water and the
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God " (John 3. 5). These
words from the lips of the Lord Jesus Christ show that the operation of
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the Holy Spirit is essential to the new birth. It is far beyond our minds
to understand this wonderful work of the Holy Spirit; we believe it.
The Lord Jesus compares the Holy Spirit's work to the wind (John
3. 8). Firstly, we are unable to see the wind; secondly, there is the
complete absence of human control; and lastly, the results of the
wind's operations are evident as we look around, and so although the
new birth is a mysterious process, evidence of the change that has been
wrought should be shown in the results it produces.
J. Bowden, N. L. Crabtree.
From Musselburgh. —In connection with the new birth, it is
evident that we have a difference between God's dealings with the
Jews and Proselytes, the Samaritans, and the Gentiles.
In John 3. 3-5, we thought that the Lord Jesus was talking to
one who had not obeyed the baptism of John; this might be the reason
of the mention of the water first. Nicodemus did not grasp the great
truth that was being put before him. Verse 5 shows us what is necessary
to one entering into the Kingdom.
In Acts 2. 38-41 we have the Jew again, and here we have
baptism placed before the promise of the gift of the Holy Spirit.
In 1 Corinthians 12. 13 we read, " In one Spirit were we all
baptized into one B o d y . . . " See also John 1. 33. The Corinthian
scripture shows the fulfilment of the words of John. It is noticeable
that in Luke 3. we have the word " fire " added. John was seen baptizing in water, the Lord Jesus was going to baptize in the Holy Spirit.
The Holy Spirit may be compared to an ocean into which the Lord
immerses all persons who are afterwards described as " in Christ. "
We note the difference between the ease of Cornelius and his
household and that of the Jews. The Jews in Acts 2. were not baptized
in the Spirit till they had been baptized in water. The Samaritans
did not receive the Holy Spirit till after the laying on of the Apostles'
hands (Acts 8. 14-17).
' v
R. A. Sinclair.
From Derby. —Baptism in the Spirit must not be confused
with the baptism of John or with the baptism in water: John's baptism
was unto repentance in preparation for the coming Messiah. Baptism
in water into the Name of the Trinity is the first step in the disciple
pathway and is essential to the keeping of the will of God. Although
a believer may not have been baptized in water, he is baptized in the
Spirit as soon as he believes, and he receives the gift of the Holy Spirit
(1 Corinthians 12. 13; Ephesians 1. 13). In Acts 2. 1-4, we have the
account given to us of how the Holy Spirit descended upon the gathered
together disciples.
John 14. 17 tells us that the Spirit " shall be in you, " and it is
important to notice the difference between the Spirit being in us, and
we being in the Spirit. Each believer has the Spirit dwelling in Him,
but not every one is always in the Spirit.
A. Neal, G. Grattidge.
From Liverpool and Birkenhead. —John the Baptist announced
that the Lord Jesus would baptise in the Holy Spirit (John 1. 13) and
from 1 Corinthians 12. 13 we learn that the effect of this baptism is
to build all who are thus baptized into the One Body. Synchronous
with that, but yet a distinct act, is that we are made to drink of One
Spirit. Ere He left the disciples the Lord Jesus promised that they
should be baptised in the Holy Spirit not many days hence (Acts 1. 5),
and they were thus baptised at Pentecost. But when the disciples
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preached first to the Jews in accordance with the word of the Lord
(Acts 1. 8, 2. 38), baptism in the Spirit was assured to such as repented
only upon their being baptized in water. In obedience to the same
command Philip preached to the Samaritans who were afterwards
baptized (Acts 8. 4-17). The Apostles who were sent from Jerusalem
to Samaria laid on them their hands for as yet the Holy Spirit had
come upon none of them. Thus the erstwhile barriers were broken
down and the believing Samaritans were admitted into a common
fellowship. The Lord confirmed what had been done by baptizing
the converts in the Holy Spirit.
When finally the Gospel was preached by Peter to the Gentiles
(Cornelius and his household) baptism in the Spirit occurred on their
believing; that is, before water baptism (Acts 10. 44-48). From Acts
10. onwards, through the preaching of the universal Gospel of the grace
of God as a result of His death, and on the ground of faith, baptism in
the Spirit now occurs, as in the case of Cornelius (see also Ephesians
1. 13).
Tom Reid, Frank Jones, W. S.
From Brantford. —" For as many of you as were baptized
into Christ did put on Christ " (Galatians 3. 27). Being baptized into
Christ is also the work of the Holy Spirit. [Though the context in
Galatians 3. 26-29 might seem to lend some weight to the conclusion
that baptism into Christ is baptism in the Spirit and not water baptism,
a comparison with Romans 6. 3 and also 1 Corinthians 10. 2 (baptism
into Moses, R. V. Marg. ) will lead us to believe that it is baptism in
water that is indicated in Galatians 3. 27. Furthermore it must be an
outward and visible act for in so doing we are said to " put on Christ "—
J. M. ]. He is the agent through whom this baptism is effected.
Speaking to His disciples before His ascension the Lord Jesus said,
" John indeed baptized with water, but ye shall be baptized in the Holy
Spirit not many days hence " (Acts 1. 5). This scripture reveals the
Spirit as the element into which the disciples were to be baptized.
They were baptized in the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. His
presence was soon evident as they were moved by Him to speak with
tongues. We believe that those who accept the Lord Jesus as Saviour
in the present day are baptized in the Holy Spirit when they believe.
" If any man is in Christ, he is a new creation: the old things are
passed away; behold they are become new. " In Ephesians 4. 22
we are exhorted to put off the old man and to put on the new man.
Furthermore it is expected by God that we shall be renewed in the spirit
of our mind. These things may be accomplished as we learn Christ
through the teaching applied by the Holy Spirit. By obedience to His
teaching we shall put off the old man with his corrupt ways. Some of
these ways are enumerated in Galatians where they are classified as
being the works of the flesh. We have set over against these the
fruits of the Spirit. These fruits should be seen flourishing in those who
are born of the Holy Spirit. Namely, they are love, joy, peace, long
suffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, and self control.
A. McDonald, R. Gibson.
From London, S. E. —This wonderful truth of baptism in the
Spirit is applicable to this dispensation of grace. The Lord Jesus ere
He ascended to glory said " John indeed baptized you with water, but
ye shall be baptized with (or in) the Holy Spirit not many days hence. "
True, there was special manifestation of the Holy Spirit then, but nevertheless it was the commencement of that which would follow to all
those who believe, for in 1 Corinthians 12. 13 we read, " In One Spirit
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were we all baptized into One Body. " It is also interesting to note
that in Ephesians 4. we read " one baptism " [in water). We suggest
that through baptism in the Spirit the subject is placed in the Church the
Body, and baptism in water is a prelude to being added to a Church of
God.
Newness of life is to characterise the path of the baptized
believer. We always need the cleansing of the word as set forth so
beautifully in figure in the basin of water with which the Lord cleansed
the disciples' feet and concerning which he said, " If I wash thee not
thou hast no part with me. " A wonderful example in a bygone day
was Moses who was faithful in all God's house as a servant. What a
grand testimony is this from God—faithful in all that was entrusted to
him ! " Now Christ is Son over God's house whose House are we
if we hold f a s t . . . . " In short, newness of life is the repudiation of
the past and the reception, the carrying out, and ultimately the
maintaining of the true fundamentals of discipleship dependent upon
the indwelling Spirit of God.
H. Taylor, Jun.
From Kingston-on-Thames. —Our attention was drawn to
Acts 11. 11-17, and in particular to verse 16, when the Lord promised
the baptism in the Spirit. Also 1 Corinthians 12. 13 was read in
conjunction with Galatians 3. 26-28 and it was suggested that the
baptism into Christ mentioned in the latter portion was the baptism
of the Spirit, the inference being that the Galatian saints were baptised
of the Spirit into the Body of Christ where there is neither Jew nor
Greek, bond nor free, male nor female, for they were all one man in
Christ Jesus. [See note on Brantford's paper. ].
The believer having been born of the Spirit and baptised in the
Spirit, should now seek to live by the Spirit, thus He will walk in newness
of life. We are told in Romans 8. 9 that we are not in the flesh, but
in the Spirit, and the whole chapter seems taken up with that new life
which is lived in the Spirit. To support this, Galatians 5. 16-25
were read and emphasis laid upon the newness of life. It was suggested
that a person could be saved and yet his outward life bear no testimony
to the fact, but if we are led by the Spirit of God, we shall live day by
day that life of which the Apostle could say " For me to live is Christ. "
William C. Bartlett.
From Kilmarnock. —From John 1. 33 and Luke 3. 16 we find
that the Lord Jesus is the One who would baptize in the Holy Spirit,
and just before He was received up He told His disciples,.... " Ye
shall be baptized in the Holy Spirit not many days hence " (Acts 1. 5).
At the bidding of the Lord they waited and on the day of Pentecost
" they were all filled with the Holy Spirit. " As the result of Peter's
preaching in the power of the Spirit, 3, 000 repented, were baptized, and
received the gift of the Holy Spirit.
We think it is noteworthy the order in Acts 2. 38. Peter says,
" Repent ye, " . . . " be baptized " . . . " and ye shall r e c e i v e . . .
the Holy Spirit, " in contrast to Acts 10. 44-47. Apparently Cornelius
and his company (Gentiles) received the Holy Spirit and were baptized
in water afterwards. Can you explain the difference ? [See Questions. ]
1 Corinthians 12. 12, 13. Here the baptism of the Spirit is connected
with the Church, the Body of Christ, so that every believer in the Lord
Jesus is baptized in the Spirit at the time of conversion. This is the
beginning of a new life as 2 Corinthians 5. 17, R. V. M., says. " If any
man is in Christ there is a new creation, " etc. They are " quickened "
. and " made to sit with Christ in heavenly places " as to position, but
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are responsible to " put off the old man " and " put on the new man. "
Newness of life will be manifest in new desires, new associations, and in
seeking to please God in our daily life.
A. G. S.
From Bolton. —In Ezekiel 36. 24 to 27 and 37. 14, we have a
contrast between the natural and the new heart. God here reveals to
us the great change that takes place in the heart and life of a person
with whom He thus works, and within whom He places His Spirit. We
have similar thoughts in 2 Corinthians 5. 17 and Romans 8. 9.
Baptism in Romans 6. 4 speaks of the burying of that which is
dead. The old man has been crucified with Christ, and buried, and
the new creature identified with Christ in His resurrection is raised,
" to walk in newness of life. " God desires that we should walk with Him.
Deborah could say, " The highways were unoccupied, and the
travellers walked through crooked ways " (Judges 5. 6, R. V., Marg. ),
and this might well be true of us, had we not the Holy Spirit to guide us,
and continually to whisper in our ear, " This is the way, walk ye in it. "
In Romans 8. we see the part that the Holy Spirit plays in the
walk of God's people. In this chapter the Apostle pleads for a walk
consistent with the life we have received from God, a condition to
correspond with our position in Christ. Note particularly verses 6-17
and 26-28; Galatians 5. 22-23.
I.
Sankey.
From Vancouver. —The new birth is plainly spoken of by the
Lord in John 3., and in verse 7 the significance of the word " must"
cannot be overlooked. " Ye must be born anew " emphasises the fact
that there is but one way of eternal salvation. The new birth is essentially the work of the Spirit of God. Through receiving the Lord Jesus
Christ we are " born of the Spirit, " and partake of the right to become
children of God (John 1. 12, 13). We become a "new creature"
(2 Corinthians 3. 17). The Apostle Paul in Ephesians 4. 23, 24 calls
the " new creature " the " new man, " " which after God hath been
created in righteousness and holiness of truth. " The " old man " was
born in sin and is corrupt (Ephesians 4. 22). The new man is born in
righteousness and light. The old man is of the flesh. The new man is
of the Spirit of God (John 3. 6). Thus are the words of John 5. 24
true, " hath passed out of death into life, " being the work of the Holy
Spirit in the new birth.
J. S.
From Yeovil. —Baptism in the Spirit takes place immediately
the soul is born again. John the Baptist said of the Lord Jesus " He
shall baptise you in the. Holy Spirit" (Matthew 3. 11, R. V. M. ) and
Paul writes that we are baptised in one Spirit into one Body. It was
suggested that as baptism precedes addition to church fellowship so
baptism in the Spirit is prior to inclusion in the Church, the Body of
Christ.
The new birth commences the new life, and a constant warfare
begins between the natural and the spiritual. The sword of the Spirit
is a necessary part of the Christian armour, and it was used by the
Master Himself when He was tempted of the devil. We are exhorted
by the Apostle Paul to " put on the new man which after God hath been
created in righteousness and holiness of truth " (Ephesians 4. 24),
also to be filled with the Spirit (Ephesians 5. 18). The man full of the
Holy Spirit is a testimony to the new life he has obtained. Stephen was
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a man full of the Holy Spirit (Acts 6. 5), and at his death his face
radiated the heavenly life and light he had in Christ. It is only whilst
the Spirit has full sway in our hearts and thoughts that we keep our
minds on things that are above. Only under the Spirit's guidance can
we walk even as Christ walked.
R. H. and L. C. Shattock.
From Cardiff. —The main scripture relative to newness of life
is Romans 6. 3, 4. It was shown that verse 3 is water baptism and is
a figure of union with Christ in his death. Newness here is not the
thought of " time " but of " quality. " " New " can be " time " or
" quality. "
It was then suggested that the new life is a development [A]. We
are not holy [B] as soon as we are saved, but God has set a standard to be
attained and although the flesh would drag us down, yet the Spirit
will help us on. This suggestion was supported by Romans 8. 1-17,
the main verses being verse 8, and verse 14. Colossians 3. 10 also
supported this.
The conduct in the new life was then discussed. The scriptures
read were Colossians 3. 15-17; Ephesians 4. 25-32; Galatians 5. 16-26.
After reading the latter scripture it was shown by the twenty-fifth
verse that a person can live by the Spirit and yet walk after the lusts of
the flesh.
Romans 6. was again discussed and it was pointed out that the
scripture associates baptism with a new walk. Although this was
considered the correct " first step " it was admitted by some that a
new walk was possible in the absence of baptism [C] However it was
emphasised that unwillingness to submit to baptism was evidence of
a disobedient spirit and such an attitude was not conducive to walking
in newness of life.
Martin Follett.
[A: rather, " a gift " ] , [B: We are saints or " holy ones " from the
moment of regeneration. ] [C: but surely a disobedient one !]
Questions and Answers.
Question from London, S. E. —In the light of 1 John 5. 1,
were those who accepted Jesus as the Christ, the anointed One of God,
truly born again ?
Answer. —Yes, the scripture is perfectly plain—" Whosoever
believeth that Jesus is the Christ is begotten of God. "—J. M.
Questions from Liverpool and Birkenhead. —(1) Does
Israel's baptism in the Red Sea answer to baptism of believers in the
Holy Spirit and does their baptism in Jordan typify believers' (water)
baptism ?
Answer. —Israel's baptism in the cloud and in the sea speaks of
disciples' baptism—baptism in water. Israel is nowhere spoken of as
being baptized in the Jordan. —J. M.
(2) It is understood that the water mentioned in John 3. 5
is the word of God, but some further exposition of the truth of being
born of water and the Spirit would be appreciated.
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Answer. —In the consideration of what John 3. 5 means we
must consider (a) what is necessary to the new birth and kingdom truth
in this dispensation, and (b) what " water " meant to Nicodemus. As
to (a) baptism in water is not necessary to regeneration in this dispensation. Faith in Christ alone is essential, and through the regenerating
power of the Word and Spirit of God a person is born again (Titus
3. 5, 6; James 1. 18; 1 Peter 1. 28; 1 John 5. 1).
As to (b)—what " water " meant to Nicodemus, we must consider the place baptism occupied in the message which had been
preached by John the Baptist. It says in Mark 1. 4 that John came,
who baptized in the wilderness and preached the baptism of repentance
unto remission of sins. " This was God's message to His people Israel.
We would not think of preaching such a message to-day—" baptism
unto remission of sins. " To-day baptism is an act of obedience on
the part of those whose sins are forgiven, but in the past it was unto
(into) remission. Peter preaching to the Jewish people in Jerusalem
used the same words—" Repent ye, be b a p t i z e d . . . unto (into)
remission of sins " (Acts 2. 38).
As we have said elsewhere in this issue (see Atherton's paper)
students of the Scriptures have been divided in judgment between
water baptism and the word, and this division of thought will continue
unless regard is paid to what was proper to the time of Nicodemus,
and the message of the kingdom to the Jewish people, and what is true
of God's message in our time to the Gentiles (and to Jews as well). - J. M.
Question from Kilmarnock. —Can you explain the differences
between the ways of reception of the Holy Spirit ?
Answer. —Faith supplies the ground on which the Holy Spirit is
given (John 7. 39; Acts 11. 17; Galatians 3. 2 ) ; but at the beginning
of the dispensation we have such variations as that to the Jews in Jerusalem. Peter said that they were to repent, be baptized and they would
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. The Samaritans in Samaria did not
receive the Holy Spirit, though they had believed and been baptized, till
Peter and John came from Jerusalem and laid their hands upon them.
Paul did not receive the Holy Spirit till his eyes were opened three days
after his conversion. In the case of Cornelius we have the beginning
of the normal method of the gift of the Spirit—at the time of belief in
the message of the gospel. We cannot say with any measure of assurance
why God acted as He did in the giving of His Holy Spirit. It may very
well be that with the Jews, ever so loud in profession, but frequently
with little possession, He required some outward evidence of faith on
their part. In the case of the Samaritans; to have the hands of Jewish
men laid on them ere they received the Spirit showed how vital it was
that old natural feuds in Spirit-born men should cease and that Jerusalem
and Samaria should be linked in the bonds of life and service. In
Paul's case, to have the once hated hands of a disciple of Jesus of
Nazareth laid on him evidenced a change in Paul's attitude to the Lord
and His people which was the precursor of a life of devotedness in that
Spirit-filled man to Him and them. There may be other reasons, but the
Lord in His perfect wisdom saw fit to act as He did in the early chapters
of the Acts. —J. M.
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EDITORIAL.
We wrote last month of the need of praying for an open door for
the entrance of the word; but we not only need an open door, we need
open hearts. It is said of Lydia, who opened her door and welcomed
the apostle and his fellow-workers to her home, that the Lord opened
her heart—" whose heart the Lord opened, to give heed unto the things
which were spoken by Paul " (Acts 16. 14). Who can reach the heart
in this way but God, by the operation of His Spirit ?
The opposite of this is seen in the words of Isaiah, quoted by
Paul in Acts 28. 27, "This people's heart is waxed gross. " This was
true of Israel in Isaiah's day, at a time when he was sent to make known
what he had seen in vision, the glory of the LORD, and it was even more
so when the Lord of glory Himself came and presented Himself for their
acceptance, and was rejected. Their hearts were gross; hard and
closed against the entrance of the Divine Messenger. But this did not
stop the preaching; that went on, as it must, for there will be here and
there the Lydias, whose hearts the Lord will open, as they hear the
message. Preach, and pray for open doors and open hearts !
In the beginning Saul's reign bid fair, for it says that " there
went with him a band of men, whose hearts God had touched "
(1 Samuel 10. 26, A. V. ). Is not this what we need now? There
were also then children of Belial (worthlessness) (see verse 27), and
there may be such now, but can we not look to the Lord to give us a
band of men whose hearts God has touched ? men with touched and
softened hearts, who are also men of courage, lion-hearted men, who
will not be discouraged by children of Belial, but with firm determination
will follow their great Leader, the Anointed of the Lord.
Let us be as Zebulun who " were not of a double heart "
(1 Chronicles 12. 33), and like all the rest of Israel that came to David
to Hebron who came with a perfect heart " (verse 38).
No more pleasant sight can be seen than that of the early
disciples,
of whom it is said, that they were of one heart and soul.
T
W hat a background to the imperishable words of divine testimony
to the witness-bearing of those days: " With great power gave the
apostles their witness of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus: and great
grace was upon them all " (Acts 4. 32, 33) ! Here we have a band of
men and women whose hearts God had touched, who, like the band in
the beginning of Saul's reign, were at the beginning of a wonderful
movement. Children of Belial were not wanting then, for Acts 5. tells
of Ananias and Sapphira, whose covetousness might have blighted the
testimony by its insidious working. Chapter 6. also casts another
shadow, scarcely so dark as the former one, yet one which might have
had most damaging effects—the murmuring of the Grecian Jews against
the Hebrews, regarding the daily ministration. Out of this came a
band of men headed by Stephen, a man full of faith and of the Holy
Spirit, who, " full of grace and power, wrought great signs among the
people. " We are told that then " the word of God increased; and the
number of the disciples multiplied in Jerusalem exceedingly. "
May we be looking for and praying for open doors and open
hearts, and a band of men, whose hearts God has touched !
J. M.
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GEMS OF COMFORT.
He (God) is—and He is a rewarder of them that
seek after Him.
God is in heaven.
God is the King of all the earth.
Our God is in the heavens: He hath done whatsoever He pleased.
God is our refuge and strength, a very present
help in trouble.
This I know, that God is for me.
God is unto us a God of deliverances.
God is the strength of my heart and my portion
for ever.

Psalm 84. 11.
The LORD God is a Sun and a Shield.
Psalm 62. 8.
God is a refuge for us. Selah.
2 Corinthians 9. 8. God is able to make all grace abound unto you.
Hebrews 6. 10.
God is not unrighteous to forget your work and
the love which ye shewed toward His name.
Psalm 48. 14.
This God is our God for ever and ever: He will
R. V. M.
be our Guide for evermore.
NOTES ON THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.
(Colossians 3. 1-1)).
If then ye were raised together with Christ, seek the things
that are above, where Christ is, seated on the right hand of God.
If they, the Colossian saints, died with Christ, as in chapter
2. 20, to all rudimentary, mundane things, to things below, they are
now to seek the things that are above, because of the fact that they were
raised together with Christ. In Ephesians 2. 6 our being raised with
Christ has in view the coming display of Divine grace—" That in the
ages to come He might shew the exceeding riches of His grace in kindness
toward us in Christ Jesus. " In Colossians our being raised with Christ
is to have a present effect in our lives, we are to seek heavenly things,
the things which are where Christ is seated on the right hand of God.
Heavenly men should seek heavenly things.
Set your mind on the things that are above, not on the
things that are upon the earth.
Heavenly men should also be heavenly-minded; their thoughts
should be occupied with heavenly things, as one has put it, " You must
not only seek heaven, you must also think heaven. " It is alas only too
true that many believers are earthly-minded; they maintain the
silence of death when one speaks to them of heavenly things. Novel
reading, the Radio, and many other undesirable things occupy their
time and divert their mind from heavenly things, till their heavenly
character is lost and they become like mere worldlings. The believer
should be careful about what occupies his mind, for his mind will affect
his manners, it hews out his character—and character is imperishable,
therefore the thoughts of his mind will affect him both in time and
eternity.
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For ye died, and your life is hid with Christ in God.
The believer who has died, his life is hidden out of sight. It
is a life the world knows nothing of. He has died to the world and its
things, and in consequence his life is not in that sphere wherein he
formerly lived and found his pleasure. As Paul says here, " Your life
is hid with Christ in God. " It is hidden now but the day of manifestation will come.
When Christ, who is our life, shall he manifested, then
shall ye also with Him be manifested in glory.
"As He (Christ) is, even so are we in this world " (1 John 4. 17).
He died and passed from this world. The world saw Him no more
after His body was laid in Joseph's new tomb. Christ is the hidden
life of the believer, for He is alive, raised and glorified, and when He
shall be manifested then shall we also be manifested in glory. In a
sense it has ever been true that God's saints have been hidden ones in
this world. —
" They take crafty counsel against Thy people,
And consult together against Thy hidden ones "
(Psalm 83. 3).
This manifestation in glory is " When He shall come to be
glorified in His saints, and to be marvelled at in all them that believed "
(2 Thessalonians 1. 10).
Mortify therefore your members which are upon the e a r t h ;
fornication, uncleanness, passion, evil desire, and covetousness,
the which is idolatry.
The principle of death and resurrection is to find expression in the
life of the believer in the world, consequently he must mortify or kill
his immoral members, the members of the old man, which are upon the
earth, of which there are five—" fornication, uncleanness, passion, evil
desire, and covetousness. " As men ever leave a physical impress of
five—five fingers, five toes, even so morally these five forms of sin are
in evidence in all humanity. Number " five " in scripture frequently
indicates weakness, and sin ever brings weakness. In these sins we see
the gratification of self in the corrupt desires of the human heart. This
is especially so in covetousness, wherein the human soul is devoted to the
native greediness that is inherent in man, and it becomes a form of
worship, a most pernicious form of idolatry. Indeed most forms of
idolatry which have blighted this earth are corroded through and through
with covetousness.
The greediness of priestcraft is proverbial. It is like the horseleach which says, " Give, Give. "
For which things' sake cometh the wrath of God upon the
sons of disobedience.
Whilst God punishes men even in this life for their vice, His
wrath will eventually come upon all the sons of disobedience.
Eternal punishment will be the portion of the disobedient. His wrath
on Sodom and Gomorrah for their uncleanness is a singular proof of
God's judgment, and those wicked cities of the plain are suffering the
vengeance of eternal fire.
In the which ye also walked aforetime, when ye lived in
these things.
These things being their members, they formerly lived in them,
and they regulated their habits—they walked in them. WTere they in
a worse case than we ? Nay verily ! These things have characterised
men in all time.
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But now put ye also away all t h e s e ; anger, wrath, malice,
railing ; shameful speaking out of your mouth.
Not only were they to kill and consequently put away their
immoral members, they were to put away the whole crop of the product
of fallen nature. Sins of an uncharitable kind are specified by Paul,
of the same number as our members which are upon the earth—anger,
wrath, malice, railing, shameful speaking, all of them sins which are
plainly against the terms of the moral law, "Thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself. " Anger " denotes a more or less settled feeling
of hatred "; wrath, " a tumultous outburst of passion. " Malice is the
"vicious nature which is bent on doing harm to others. " Railing
(blasphemy) is " evil speaking or slandering. " Shameful speaking
is " filthy talking " or " abusive conversation " or " foul-mouthed
abuse. " How unbecoming for a Christian man to harbour such guests !
They were his friends once, but he must put them away if he would
enjoy the Lord's friendship.
Lie not one to another; seeing that ye have put off the
old man with, his doings.
I remember a conversation with a believer who was greatly
disturbed about a Christian telling a lie to another, in view of what is
said in Revelation 22. 15; " without are the d o g s . . . and every one
that loveth and maketh a lie, " as to whether making a known lie and
telling it affected the eternal security of the believer in Christ. Those
who understand clearly what it means to be in Christ are not so disturbed, but also it is sadly true—one Christian to tell a lie knowingly
to another. It ought not so to be, but if it were not possible there would
be no need to be exhorted against it. The reason given here why we
ought not to lie is because we have put off the old man with his doings,
and have put on the new man. In Ephesians 4. 25 we are enjoined to
truthfulness because we are members one of another.
And have put on the new man, which is being renewed
unto knowledge after the image of Him that created him.
Ephesians 4. 22 exhorts us to put off the old man as to our
former conduct, and to put on the new (kainos) man. Kainos means
fresh, as to quality and condition, in contrast to that which is old,
effete, jaded and languid. But in Colossians 3. 10 we have to put on the
new (neos) man, one who is new, as being young, a new man who has
just been born, in contrast to an old man, which describes our standing
in Adam. Neos " refers solely to time "; Kainos " denotes quality
also. " Colossians 3. 9, 10 states a fact that at the time of the new birth
we put off the old man and put on the new, but Ephesians 4. 22-24
exhorts us to put off the old man as concerning our manner of life and
to put on the new. The new (neos) man or regenerate man is ever or
continually being renewed unto full or perfect knowledge according to
the image of God. The Divine impress of the image of God upon the
soul becomes more and more deepened as the believer increases in the
knowledge of God. " This is life eternal, that they should know Thee
the only true God, and Him whom Thou didst send, even Jesus Christ "
(John 17. 3).
Where there cannot be Greek and Jew, circumcision and
uncircumcision, barbarian, Scythian, bondman, freeman: but
Christ is all, and in all.
In regard to being a new man, in this estate there cannot be
national, religious, cultural, or social distinctions. Christ obliterates
all these differences, for " Christ is all "; and He permeates the life of
all believers, for He is "in all. " " Ye are all one in Christ Jesus "
(Galatians 3. 28).
J. M.
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THE DEITY, PERSONALITY, AND THE WORK OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT.
The Holy Spirit and the Believer. I.
EXTRACT.
From Hamilton, Canada. —" Man that is born of woman is
of few days. " The new birth is brought about by the operation of the
Holy Spirit. See John 3. 3, 6, 7, also Titus 3. 4, 5. The Holy Spirit
convicts the sinner before he comes to God through the Lord Jesus.
Baptism in the Holy Spirit is simultaneous with salvation and
not after an interval of time, as some believe. It is the beginning of the
permanent indwelling of the Holy Spirit. John the Baptist prophetically speaks of Him in Matthew 3. 11 as the One in whom believers were
to be baptised. These words were further confirmed by our Lord in
Acts 1. 5. and then fulfilled in Acts 2. 3, 4. See also Acts 10. 44, 11.
15-17: also 1 Corinthians 12. 13.
The believer having been born again and baptised in the Holy
Spirit should then be actuated by Him in God's service. The first
step is baptism by water and then walking in newness of life. This
newness of life brought before us in Romans 6. 4 is seen as we are led
and helped by the Holy Spirit: it is a walk of faith, a new way of
living in contrast to the course that has marked the pathway of men
since the fall of Adam. Those who are led by the Holy Spirit are sons
of God.
*
" N. McKay.
The Holy Spirit and the Believer. II.
From Liverpool and Birkenhead. —That God sealed us with
the Holy Spirit, on our believing, we learn from Ephesians 1. 13 and
4. 30 and 2 Corinthians 1. 22. A comparison of these scriptures will
shew that sealing is linked with the " earnest, " which in turn points
on to the day of redemption. The thought to be conveyed, therefore,
is that the gift of the Holy Spirit is an earnest, it is in the nature of
a guarantee of an inheritance. A "seal" is closely related to k'sign, "
as we may see from Romans 4. 11.
In 1 John 2. 27 the use of the word anointing, with regard to the
Holy Spirit, is directly connected with His work of teaching and does
not seem to carry the force of the word as used in the Old Testament.
[The anointing here signifies the Holy Spirit. The Old Testament was
the shadow, this is the reality. Anointing oil, whilst it sanctified the
person, would in time disappear, but the anointing we have received
abides permanently in us. —J. M. j. In 2 Corinthians 1. 21, 22, the
word stands as self-explanatory among other expressions of what
God has done with and for us in the Holy Spirit. This was that the
act of anointing a person with oil was an outward sign of the separation
of the person unto a particular office or service for God. No doubt
if the person were ever, thereafter, tempted or disposed to act contrary
to the principles of his separated calling, the anointing would act as a
deterrent. God has offices, services and callings which He desires
believers in this dispensation to fill, and His influence is directed
towards reminding us constantly of whose we are and whom we serve.
It would seem that the gift of the Holy Spirit on our believing has this
aspect.
Of the One who was to come to settle the sin-question it was
prophesied that He would comfort (Isaiah 61. 2) as a mother (Isaiah
66. 13). The Lord was a Comforter to His disciples. When antici-
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pating His departure He described the One who was to come as " the
Comforter " (John 14. 16, 26; 15. 26; 16. 7). The God of all comfort,
who grants abounding comfort through Christ, undoubtedly conveys it
through His Holy Spirit, although the particular scripture (2 Corinthians 1. 3-5) does not say so.
We have already referred to 1 John 2. 27, and elsewhere we are
told that " He shall guide you into all the truth. "
There appears to be only one scripture in which the word
intercession is used relative to the Holy Spirit; that is Romans 8. 26, 27.
It is only as filled with the Spirit that we make melody in our hearts
and give thanks (Ephesians 5. 18-21); and it is in one Spirit that,
through the Lord Jesus Christ, we have access to the Father.
W. Rowan, W. H. Sands.
From Brantford. —From 2 Corinthians 1. 21, 22, we learn that
it was God who anointed and sealed us with the Holy Spirit, but the
Spirit is also comforting and teaching us, and interceding for us.
Sealing. Sealing seems to suggest the thought of security.
We learn from Ephesians 1. 13 that every believer is sealed with the
Holy Spirit. We recall from John 10. 28, 29 that each believer is made
sure both by the Father and the Son, and thus we have a three-fold
chord. It is with a definite day in view that God has sealed us, when we
shall enter upon the fulness of our inheritance. God looks upon each
sealed one in the words of the hymn, " They that have My Spirit, these,
saith He, are Mine. "
Anointing. —Our minds turn to the anointing of the Lord Jesus
Christ, as in Acts 10. 38, how that God anointed Him with the Holy
Spirit and with power. This, we believe, took place at the commencement of His public ministry. So in our case we suggest that God
anointed us with the Holy Spirit at the time of regeneration. Thus
like the Lord we were set apart that we might perform service which
God had in view for us.
Comforting. In John 14. 16 the Lord Jesus tells the disciples
that God will send another Comforter, thus showing forth that while
He was with them He was their Comforter, but after His departure
One, who was His co-equal, would come to console and encourage as
He had done. His very presence is a source of cheer and strength
within us, and this, coupled with His gentle voice in the Scriptures,
is true comfort which we may realise experimentally every day.
Teaching. This great Teacher, being God, has known the mind of
God from all eternity. When thinking of the Holy Spirit as our
Teacher we can use the words of Paul and say, " But abide thou in
the things that thou hast l e a r n e d . . . knowing of whom thou hast
learned them. " The Lord Jesus says concerning Him, " He shall
teach you all things " (John 14. 26). * The Psalmist cried, " Take not
Thy Holy Spirit from me. "
Interceding. We of ourselves are unable even to approach God
as we should, much less are we able to express ourselves aright in His
presence. But the Holy Spirit Himself helpeth our infirmity. We
know not how to pray as we ought, but the Spirit maketh intercessions
for us with groanings which cannot be uttered. The thought is
evidently that it is we ourselves who are unable to express our desires
in a coherent manner, but He, the Holy Spirit, who has such a perfect
knowledge of our needs and desires, is able to interpret these desires
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which we indicate by our groanings because we are unable to clothe
them with words. It is instructive to observe that He, the Holy Spirit,
maketh intercession for the saints according to the will of God.
J. BelL H. Curran.
From Vancouver, B. C. —Sealing. —The believer is sealed
" with " and " in " the Holy Spirit (Ephesians 1. 13; 4. 30). This
" sealing " of God is until the day of redemption. By Him we are kept
inviolate from all who would break the seal, safe from Satan's power, and
secure in the knowledge that none can pluck us out of the hands of the
Father and the Son (John 10. 28, 29).
Anointing. Like as Aaron and his sons were anointed that they
might minister unto the LORD in the priest's office (Exodus 30. 30), so
we, as believers, are anointed by God unto His service, with the Holy
Spirit (2 Corinthians 1. 21). Our Lord Jesus was also anointed with
the Holy Spirit, but having no sin He was thus able to receive that
anointing in its fulness, while we, due to the presence of the " old man, "
are hindered from enjoying to the full God's anointing.
Teaching. It is the work of the Holy Spirit to open our minds to
understand the Scriptures (John 14. 26). The Apostles spoke not in
words of man's wisdom, but spoke as the Holy Spirit taught them
(1 Corinthians 2. 13). The Holy Spirit brings the Word of God to
our remembrance, thereby instructing us.
Comforting. The believer is indeed indebted to our gracious God
for sending the Holy Spirit as the Comforter (John 14. 26; 15. 26),
otherwise how could the apostles and others have borne their trials
and sufferings. There is a collective sense whereby comfort is known,
namely, where an Assembly expresses the will of God, and progresses
in love and the knowledge of Christ (Colossians 2. 2).
Interceding. In Romans 8. 26 we see that the Holy Spirit is
continually making intercession for us with groanings which cannot be
uttered. We thank God for the intercession of the Holy Spirit, and
if God is for us, who can be against us ?
J. StirraL
EXTRACTS.
From Kilmarnock. —" Sealing " indicates the security of the
believer in the Lord Jesus. This at once destroys the theory of the
" falling-away " doctrine. We note the difference in the reading of
Ephesians 1. 13 in the R. V. from the A. V. which shows that no time
elapses between " believing " in Christ and " being sealed with the
Holy Spirit. " This is the portion of the youngest believer and is done
once and for all, " unto the day of redemption " (Ephesians 4. 30).
In connection with the "Anointing, " we thought of the holy
anointing oil with which Aaron and his sons were, anointed (Exodus
30. ). This was highly perfumed and marked them as those sanctified
to minister unto God, in the priest's office. This we think is typical
of what we have in Galatians 5. 22-25. Those who have been sealed
and anointed with the Spirit should manifest the " fruit of the Spirit "
in a fragrant godly and Christ-like life.
Acts 14. 22 tells us " that through many tribulations we must
enter into the kingdom of God, "—what a mercy we may experience the
comfort of the Holy Spirit while passing through these ! Job complained
of his friends being " miserable comforters, " but the comfort of the
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Spirit is always real because He brings to our remembrance the words
of the Lord in power. (See Romans 15. 13). While we know from
Ephesians 4. 11 that the Lord has given " teachers " for the building
up of the church (and we would not undervalue them) it is only as we
are taught by the Spirit that we can understand the things of God.
The Holy Spirit now teaches those who " willeth to do His will. " If
we allow His word to abide in us we shall be preserved from false
teachers who would lead us astray (1 John 2. 26, 27).
A. G. S.
From Cardiff. —A seal implies ownership. It suggests that
which is sealed be intact until a given time. The believer is in this
happy position (Ephesians 1. 13-14; 4. 30). The believer is sealed
and God will take complete possession in the day of redemption.
The " Comforter" is with us for ever (John 14. 16). The
meaning of the word is " One who stands alongside. " When the Lord
was with His disciples, He was their Comforter; another " Comforter, "
the Spirit of God, was promised them upon His departure. He comforts
the child of God in that He—
(a) teaches all things;
(b) brings to remembrance the sayings of the Lord; and
(c) bears witness of Christ.
He also—
(d) convicts the world in respect of sin, righteousness, and
of judgment;
(e) guides into all the truth;
(f) declares unto us things to come, and
(g) helps our infirmity.
His work, in the absence of the Lord, is one of glorifying Christ.
The Spirit of God also is our Advocate. We have two Advocates
—the Lord, " who also maketh intercession for us " at, the right hand of
God (Romans 8. 34), and the Spirit (Romans 8. 27). What encouragement for us to look to God !
W. Redbourne, M. A. J.
From Derby. —(a) Sealing. It is interesting to note the
meaning of the word " Sealing " (Ephesians 1. 13); it is a mark of
ownership (2 Corinthians 1. 22). When we are sealed with the Holy
Spirit it tells to whom we belong. " If any man hath not the Spirit
of Christ, he is none of His " (Romans 8. 9). We are heirs of God, but
we have not, as yet, entered into our inheritance. We have, however,
been given the earnest of our inheritance through the sealing with the
Spirit of promise (Ephesians 1. 13, 14).
(b) Anointing. We might suggest that this anointing is the
anti-type in the New Testament of the anointing oil of the Old
Testament.
(c) Comforting. It is indeed, in these dark days, a great joy to
have such a wonderful Comforter to sustain and guide us on our pilgrim
pathway. If we are walking in the comfort of the Holy Spirit ourselves,
we shall be in a position to pass on similar comfort to others.
(d) Teaching. Teaching was part of the Spirit's work after the
Lord Jesus had been received up into glory, and we need the Spirit's
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teaching in order that we may learn what God's will is for us. The
Spirit teacheth us spiritual things (1 Corinthians 2. 10-15), things which
cannot be received by the natural man.
L. A. Hickling, J. A. Hickling.
From Victoria, B. C. —The thought contained in sealing is to
stamp with a signet or private mark for security, the impression being
made on a softened substance, such as a heart softened by the love of
God. Thus " The Lord knoweth them which are His. "
Anointing. The anointing of the Spirit is a truth set* forth by
John where it is closely linked with teaching (1 John 2. 20, 27). The
anointing of the Spirit is permanent in every believer, for it "abideth
in you. "
Aaron and his sons, the priests, were anointed with the holy
anointing oil, in consecration to the service of the sanctuary (Exodus
30. 30). God also states that this oil was not to be put on any others,
reminding us that to-day only those who have been redeemed to God
are anointed with the Holy Spirit.
None knoweth the things of God save the Spirit of God, hence He
is able to teach the child of God. (See John 14. 26).
Interceding. Simple and plain are the words in Romans 8. 26.
" We know not how to pray as we ought "; thus it is that the Holy
Spirit helpeth us making intercession for us. The Holy Spirit intercedes
according to the will of God. The Lord Jesus who is in heaven also
intercedes.
P. Thomas.
From Broxburn. —(a) Sealing. From Ephesians 1. 13 we
learn that having heard the gospel of our salvation and having believed
we were sealed. This fixes the time when we were sealed. In Ephesians
4. 30 we read, " Ye were sealed unto the day of redemption, " giving us
the point unto which we have been sealed. We judge the day of
redemption to be when our Lord comes and takes us away from the
presence of sin. It is God who sealed us, and behind the seal is the
power of God (2 Corinthians 1. 21, 22).
(b) Anointing. This anointing is from the Holy One (1 John
2. 20). It is God who has anointed us (2 Corinthians 1. 21). The
anointing is the Holy Spirit, who abideth in us and is our Teacher
(1 John 2. 27 and John 14. 26). The Spirit searches the deep things of
God and revealeth them to us (1 Corinthians 2. 9-16). It is important
to notice that the Spirit maketh intercession for the saints according
to the will of God (Romans 8. 26, 27).
Jack Hope.
From Yeovil. —Ephesians 1. 12, 13: The Holy Spirit seals
the believer on the ground of accomplished redemption; it is God's
seal upon a finished work. Difficulty was expressed as to when the
believer is sealed, from this scripture it is thought by some that the
Ephesians were not sealed immediately upon belief, but sealing was a
subsequent action of the Holy Spirit. WTe would value help on this
subject. [The A. V. rendering might lead one to the conclusion that
the word " after " might mean " sometime after, " but on closer examination of the A. V. such a conclusion cannot be sustained, for it reads
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" after that ye believed, ye were sealed. " The R. V. might be deemed
to be a little clearer, though I think it is not actually. Both " having
heard " and " having [also] believed " are aorist participles; the apostle
looks back to a time when the Ephesians having heard the gospel and
having believed they were sealed. The word sealed is also in the aorist.
There can be no doubt whatever that " believing " is the sole ground of
the sealing, and not some act subsequent to the time that they believed
the gospel. —J. M. ]
John in his epistle writes, " Ye have an anointing from the Holy
One and the Corinthian scripture says, " Now He which stablisheth us
with you in Christ and hath anointed us is God "—the anointing takes
place the moment we are established in Christ.
The Comforter was promised to the disciples just as they were
sorrowing at the thought that their Master was leaving them, but His
word to them was, " If I go not away, the Comforter will not come
unto you, but if I go, I will send Him unto you. " The Lord was to go
to prepare a place for them and in His absence they were to experience
the ever-abiding presence of the Comforter. Paul in all his persecution
could speak of the comfort wherewith God had comforted him, and he
knew and had experienced the sustaining presence of the Comforter.
The Holy Spirit is more than a Comforter of our sorrows, for it is He
who keeps before us the glorious hope of the Lord's return.
The Spirit would not only be with the disciples as a Comforter,
but also as a Teacher (John 16. 13-15). The Spirit also intercedes for
us.
R. H. and L. C. Shattock.

From Glasgow. —Anointing. In Leviticus 8. 10-12, 1 Samuel
16. 13, and 1 Kings 19. 16, we have the anointing of men, at the
command of God, for service in a special capacity, as priest, prophet,
and king. This anointing set them apart, and it would appear that it
also endowed them with special power for the fulfilment of their service.
(See Malachi 2. 7; 1 Samuel 16. 13). In Acts 13. 2. -4, it was suggested
that there seems a continuation of this principle, in the separation of the
apostles by the Holy Spirit, for the work to which they had been called.
It was also suggested that in 2 Corinthians 1. 21, the apostle, while
vindicating his own calling and anointing, states a principle that would
seem to be applicable to every believer, in that he receives an anointing
and sealing, by the Holy Spirit. This anointing is also referred to in
John 2. 20-27, and speaks of a knowledge which is imparted to every
believer.
Comforting. Previous to leaving His disciples, the Lord Jesus
Christ said He would make request of the Father, that He would give
them another Comforter, even the Spirit of Truth (John 14. 16).
The disciples had left all, and, in obedience to the call of the Lord, had
followed to learn of Him Who had the words of eternal life (John
6. 68). They had learned too, that being chosen out of the world,
the world hated them (John 15. 18, 19). Now that their leader was
about to leave them, they would feel that they were being left in a
hostile world without a guide. His promise of an abiding Comforter
sent from the Father, would be sweet to their hearts. The outward
expression of walking in the comfort of the Spirit and the fear of the
Lord, is seen in the multiplying of the Church (Acts 9. 31).
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Teaching. In Luke 12. 12 it would appear that the teaching of
the Holy Spirit, in this particular instance, has to do with witnessbearing. An example of this might be cited in Acts 4. 8. In this
connection also we would suggest John 15. 26, 27.
There appears to be a different thought from the above in 1
Corinthians 2. 13; here the teaching of the Holy Spirit is the revealing
of things to the believer which cannot be received by the natural man.
A. Archibald, A. Mcllree.
From Musselburgh. —There are various phases of this sealing.
The sealing is connected with our being baptized in the Spirit. We are
immersed in the Holy Spirit: it is then that God seals us as His
(Ephesians 1. 13-14, 2 Corinthians 1. 21-22, 2 Corinthians 5. 5, Ephesians 4. 30). We are marked out as being different from the world,
for in His Spirit we have been sealed unto the day of redemption. The
proof of our having the Spirit of God is seen in Romans 8. 14-16.
1 Corinthians 14. 3 shows that the Holy Spirit may use any of
the people of God to the comforting of others. Thoughts and words
may come through another to the comforting of the child of God
(1 Thessalonians 4. 18, Acts 9. 31).
The Holy Spirit is our Teacher, who will bring before us the Lord's
words (John 14. 26 and 13-15). In Matthew 28. 20 we have the effect
of our being baptised into the name of the Holy Spirit. As the Spirit
has taught us, we may teach others (1 Corinthians 2. 11-13).
R. A. Sinclair.
From Manchester. —" Sealing " bears the thought of marking
out distinctly as God's own possession, just as the 144, 000 in Revelation
7. were sealed on their forehead, while the " earnest " is a pledge
given to us by the Lord " unto the redemption of the purchased
possession, unto the praise of His glory " (Ephesians 1. 14).
In contrast to the " sealing, " the " anointing " with the Holy
Spirit seems to be associated with the outward manifestation of His
working. In 1 John 2. 20 it will be seen that after our anointing we
are able with the Holy Spirit's help to understand the Word of God,
because the Spirit understands the things of God.
The Comforter is also a Teacher, for " the Comforter, even the
Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My name, He shall teach you
all things, and bring to your remembrance all that I have said unto you "
(John 14. 26). In the epistles the Spirit's leading into all the truth is
seen. The Holy Spirit speaks through Peter in his second epistle,
and stirs up their pure minds by way of remembrance; especially
in the Revelation we find the fulfilment of John 16. 13.
Romans 8. 26: How little we appreciate this working for us in
this way and how intense is the Holy Spirit's love for us in making such
intercession !
J. Bowden, Jun., G. P., Jun,
From Edinburgh. —2 Corinthians 1. 21 shows that we are not
only sealed, but also anointed by God. Aaron's anointing (see Psalm
133. ) is a picture of ours, and as fragrance would arise from his
person, even so a spiritual fragrance should arise from those who are
anointed with the Holy Spirit. In Acts 2. 1-4 we see how the Spirit
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came upon the early disciples. " They were all filled with the Holy
Spirit. " May our condition be always such that the Holy Spirit may
fill us and use us, for He abideth in us (1 John 2. 27) !
John 14. 16, 17 and 26, shows that the Comforter sent by the
Father is also the Teacher, who teaches us all things and brings to
remembrance all that the Lord Jesus taught while on earth. " The
Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God. " Through
Him, God reveals unto us things which eye saw not, and ear heard not,
and which entered not into the heart of man, whatsoever things God
prepared for them that love Him (1 Corinthians 2. 9, 10).
Robert Taylor.
From Bolton. —The Lord Jesus in John 14. 16 speaks of
'"another Comforter, " who would be with the disciples for ever. The
Lord had been with them in Person as their Comforter, but now, He
was going to leave them, but He would not leave them comfortless.
He would send another, even the Spirit of Promise. His presence
would be with them in the Person of the Holy Spirit. The word
comforter means one called alongside to help, one who supports,
encourages and strengthens, and no one can deny that this is indeed
the work of the Holy Spirit as the Comforter. He is the One who gives
practical help to each child of God. What is true of the Father and
the Son, is also true of the Spirit—"A Refuge and strength, a very
present help in trouble " (John 14. 26; 15. 26; 16. 7). In Acts
9. 31 the Church throughout all Judaea, Galilee and Samaria is seen
walking in the fear of the Lord, and in the Comfort of the Holy Spirit.
In Romans 8. 26, what a lovely word we have here, " The Spirit
helpeth our infirmity " ! Our infirmity is that we know not how to
pray as we ought, and so " He helps us. "
I. Sankey.
From Ilford. —We are unable to find any scriptures directly
linking the Holy Spirit with the function of anointing, although there
are several which infer His work in this connection, namely, 2 Corinthians 1. 2 and 1 John 2. 20 and 27. To anoint is to smear with oil,
to consecrate with oil or to pour oil upon. If analogy can be drawn
from the Old Testament Scriptures {e. g., Exodus 29. 1, 7, 21, 36, etc. )
the act of anointing was for a special purpose—the consecration, the
hallowing or the sanctifying of the person or thing anointed. Can we
assume that anointing with the Spirit " sets us apart, or sanctifies
us, " and if so, are all anointed with the Spirit ? [Yes, every believer
in Christ in this dispensation is anointed with the Holy Spirit. —J. M. ]
To comfort is to relieve from pain and distress, to cheer or to revive
or support. These are the functions of the Holy Spirit as the Comforter
(John 14. 16, 17, 26 and 16. 7).
It is by the Holy Spirit that Christ's words of comfort and cheer
are imparted to us as they are needed. Whether we are cast down
because of bodily, mental or spiritual condition, the Holy Spirit is able
to comfort.
The Holy Spirit now provides, as it were, our link with heaven.
He intercedes on our behalf and teaches us the precious truths of the
Scriptures which, besides building us up should comfort and cheer.
A, G. Jarvis.
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From Atherton. —John 14. 16-31. If there is one thing we
need to-day it is comfort. The Lord Jesus was a Comforter. He said,
" B e of good cheer" (John 16. 3 3 ; Matthew 14. 27). Now He is
leaving them and tells them of another Comforter. The important
words of John 16. 7 were stressed, " I t is expedient for you that I go
away. " The word expedient involves the thought of " profitable. "
It was suggested that the Spirit comforts through the Word of God,
but some thought that He comforts apart from the written Word.
How precious the words in Acts 9. 31 ! Here we see the C h u r c h . . .
walking in the comfort of the Holy Spirit, and thus was edified. Thus
we see the collective aspect of the comfort of the Holy Spirit. Things
which neither eye, ear, heart can comprehend are revealed by the Spirit
of God (1 Corinthians 2. 6-10). It is impossible by mere education to
understand the ways of God, or understand the Scriptures. We are
sealed and anointed and thus empowered by the Spirit to know the
things that are freely given to us by God.
G. A. Jones.
From London, S. E. —Sealing. Ephesians 1. 13: From this
scripture we see that the sealing with the Holy Spirit is the outcome
of our having believed. In 2 Corinthians 1. 22 we see that God is the
Sealer; we are " sealed unto the day of redemption " (Ephesians 4. 30).
Once sealed we are sealed for ever, though it is sadly possible for a
believer to grieve the Holy Spirit. There are different aspects in which
we can consider sealing, such a s : —(1) A token of a completed transaction. (2) A token of security. (3) A mark of ownership.
Anointing. In Exodus 30. 30 we read God's command to Moses
that he should anoint Aaron and his sons, and in Leviticus 8. we see
firstly (verse 12) Aaron anointed as he stands in his priestly robes, but
it is not until verse 30 that we come to his anointing with his sons. We
see in Psalm 92. 10, 11, one who says: " I am anointed with fresh oil. "
In 1 John 2. 27 we read, " The anointing which ye received of Him
abideth in you, and ye need not that any one teach you; but as His
anointing teacheth you concerning all t h i n g s . . . " The Apostle was
reminding them that their anointing would reveal to them anti-christs,
false teachers, who were gone abroad.
Comforting. The disciples were sad when the Lord told them
He was going away, but they were cheered by Him saying He would
send " another Comforter, " even the Holy Spirit, who would be a
Comforter to them like as He had been. Look at Paul: when thrown
into prison he sang hymns, when in affliction he could rejoice, yea in
all things he rejoiced, and then he pens those words: " For me to live
is Christ. " In how deep a measure he must have known, through the
Holy Spirit, his union with, the presence with him of, his Lord and
Master ! May it be ours to experience in some measure this comfort
and joy !
Teaching. In a previous paper we considered the Holy Spirit
as the One who has inspired the Scriptures, and it is in realising that they
are His work and word that we have good cause to turn with humble
expectation to Him to open up and reveal them to us. The Lord Jesus
Christ when speaking of the Holy Spirit said: " He shall teach you
all things "—" He shall guide you into all the truth "; these are definite
promises and are for us to prove, as day by day we seek His teaching
and guidance. Paul had realised this when he wrote: " For who
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among men knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of the man,
which is in him ? even so the things of God none knoweth, save the
Spirit of God. But we r e c e i v e d . . . the Spirit which is of God, that
we might know the things that are freely given unto us by God. Which
things also we s p e a k . . . in w o r d s . . . which the Spirit teacheth
Interceding. Romans 8. 26, 27. The words " in like manner "
at the beginning of verse 26 point us back to the preceding verses where
we see the Holy Spirit as the One who bears witness with our spirit
that we are children of God: it is He within who breathes out the cry,
"Abba, Father "—that cry of a child who realises his weakness coming
to his Father in whom there is all strength and sufficiency. It is in
continuance of this that the Apostle says that in like manner the
Spirit helps our infirmity in praying, with groanings unutterable.
C. S. Millar.
From Leicester. —It is natural that we should desire to
approach God as our Father. But though this desire be the natural
attitude of the believer, the framing of our requests, even when
we realise our need, is most difficult. And so the Holy Spirit in us
comes to our aid, both in acquainting us of a need and also framing
our petitions, that they may rise acceptable by this Advocate to heaven,
and the Lord, adding the savour of His own sweet name, presents them
to His Father and ours.
K. P., P. L.
Questions and Answers.
Questions from Hamilton (Canada). —(1) Is the first part of
verse 2 in Romans 6. " Baptism in the Spirit" ?
(2) What is the difference between " b y " and " I n " the
Spirit—1 Corinthians 12. 13, authorised and revised versions ?
Answer (1). —The baptism of Romans 6. 3, etc., is baptism in
water; it is baptism into His death, not baptism into the Body
(1 Corinthians 12. 13).
Answer (2). —Baptism " b y one Spirit, " as in A. V., I would
understand to signify that the Holy Spirit was the Baptiser. Baptism
" in one Spirit, " as in R. V., would teach the same as Matthew 3. 11,
where the Lord is shown to baptise in the Holy Spirit, whereas John
baptised in water. The Holy Spirit is contrasted with the element of
water. The Lord is ever the Baptiser. It is of course not " by " in
1 Corinthians 12. 13, but " in. " The Greek preposition is en—J. M.
Question from Glasgow. —Does the anointing with the Holy
Spirit sanctify a man for a particular work as in Acts 13. 2, 4, or is it
for the service of God in a general sense ?
Answer. —Each believer (man or woman), is anointed with
the Holy Spirit and thus is set apart to Divine service. In this service
there are gifts differing one from the other as 1 Corinthians 12. and
Ephesians 4. show. J. M.
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We have in recent issues of our magazine referred briefly to the
need of an open door, and of the further need of opened hearts; we
would now direct the attention of readers to the necessity of having
our eyes opened.
The king of Syria warred with Israel (2 Kings 6. 8-23) in the
days of Elisha, and when he took counsel with his servants Elisha the
prophet warned the king of Israel of the Syrian king's intention. Thus
he saved himself from the Syrians again and again. Irritated by his
repeated failures against Israel, the king of Syria enquired among his
servants which of them was acting the part of traitor. He was told
that it was Elisha, the man of God, who told the king's secrets, even the
words spoken by the king in his bedchamber he told the king of Israel;
whereupon he sent to fetch Elisha. A great host of the Syrians
surrounded Dothan (a place already famous for the breakdown of
Satan's plans) where Elisha was, and the sight of them struck terror to
the heart of Elisha's servant. He said in his consternation, "Alas,
my master ! how shall we do ? " Hemmed in on all sides there seemed
to be no way of escape.
The answer of Elisha to his servant was full of confidence:
" Fear not: for they that be with us are more than they that be with
them. " This was not a piece of wishful thinking. It was not a " Fear
not " with no substantial cause for the dissipation of fear. Sometimes
men seek to bolster up a vain show of boldness when there is everything
to fear. They may in some dim way realise that victory is of the Lord,
but they look rarely, except as a last resort (see Psalm 107. ) to the
unseen might of the invisible, yet all-seeing God.
But think of the words here—" for they that be with us are more
than they that be with them. *' Without considering the might of
each unit in such forces, the numbers of those who were with Elisha
were more than the numbers of the enemy. Here were two feeble
men—men of like passions with ourselves—but they were in the
enjoyment of protection, which was known to Elisha's faith, and shortly,
would be seen by his servant.
Simple and direct was the prayer of Elisha on his servant's
behalf, " LORD, I pray thee, open his eyes that he may see. " Surely
such brevity and directness is a pattern for all who truly believe in
believing prayer ! The answer came immediately. "And the LORD
opened the eyes of the young man; and he saw: and, behold, the
mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire round about Elisha. "
The point of attack of the Syrians was Israel, but can we doubt
that the Devil's attack was against the prophet of the LORD ? And
what is his object of attack to-day ? Britain is a citadel. The ominous
cloud of invasion becomes blacker. The enemy grows bolder in his
threatenings. Do we see where our defence lies ? Can we doubt that
the Devil is out to bring to an end collective testimony ? He would
silence if he could the voice of prophecy (1 Corinthians 14. 3) in the
Assembly of God when in assembly. Can we apply the words of
Elisha to present circumstances—" Fear not: for they that be with
us are more than they that be with them " ? In our timidity may the
prayer arise, " LORD, I pray thee, open our eyes, that we may see. "
Surely the Lord our God will hear the heartfelt cry of His people,
so that confidence may be engendered in every heart that God can
neither fail nor forsake us, for. " if God is for us, who is against us ? "
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It was through Elisha that God wrought victory then, for as he
prayed that eyes might be opened he prayed that eyes might be shut.
A blinded and paralysed host is put into his hand, and he led them right
into the midst of Samaria. When the king of Israel saw them he said,
" My father, shall I smite them ? " Elisha's answer was, " Thou shalt
not smite them, " but instead he was commanded to give them bread
and water and to send them back to their master, and, we are told,
" the bands of Syria came no more into the land of Israel. " There
is truly the need for opened eyes as well as open doors and hearts.
J. M.
NOTES

ON

THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.
(Colossians 3. 12-21. )
Put on therefore, as God's elect, holy and beloved, a heart
of compassion, kindness, humility, meekness, long-suffering.
Forbearing one another, and forgiving each other, if any man
have a complaint against any; even as the Lord forgave you,
so also do ye.
Having put on the new man (verse 10) it is proper that Christians
should be arrayed in befitting garments. The elect or chosen ones of
God are both holy and beloved. The excellences mentioned in4 this
verse were seen perfectly expressed in Christ, and He being * all,
and in all, " all other differences which distinguish mankind, such as
Greek, Jew, Scythian, and so forth, having been swept away, so far as
believers are concerned, such graces should be seen in all His followers.
"A heart (or bowels) of compassion ": heart here is splagchna,
which describes the inwards, the seat of sympathetic feelings. In
2 Corinthians 7. 15 the word is rendered "inward affection. " It is
used in Luke 1. 78 in the words, " the tender mercy of God, " and in
Philippians 1. 8 in " the tender mercies of Christ Jesus. "
" Kindness, " signifies utility, usefulness, beneficence. In
Ephesians 2. 7 and Titus 3. 4 we have God's kindness to us in
Christ Jesus, the bestowal upon us of that which we so much needed.
This bestowing of what was needed is eminently seen in the story
of David and Mephibosheth (2 Samuel 9. ). How useful to Mephibosheth
were the gifts of David !
" Humility " means to be of a lowly mind, to be humble in
thought, which finds its expression in humility of conduct. It signifies
modesty. The word is rendered " lowliness of mind " in Philippians
2. 3.
" Meekness " is gentleness, lenity, mildness, and is opposed to
rudeness, harshness. The Lord is meek and lowly in heart (Matthew
11. 29). Moses was more meek than any man on earth in his day.
Paul intreated the Corinthians by the meekness and gentleness of Christ
(2 Corinthians 10. 1), and who would not yield on that ground?
" Longsuffering" means to be patient, clement, and is the
opposite of resentment or revenge. The adverbial form of the word is
rendered " patiently " in Acts 26. 3.
" Forbearing one another ": forbearing means " to hold self
back, " to support, to endure, bear with. Solomon says—
" By long forbearing is a ruler persuaded.
And a soft tongue breaketh the bone " (Proverbs 25. 15).
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Forgiving each other ": this means to be gracious to, not to
exact, to forgive freely. There will always be something to bear and forbear, always something to forgive. The forgiveness by Christians of each
other is to be after the pattern in which they have each been forgiven
by th? Lord, with that freeness and speed and with no harking back on
what is forgiven. " Love covereth a multitude of sins " (1 Peter 4. 8).
And above all these things put on love, which is the bond
of perfectness.
Upon all these, over and above all these excellences " the "
love which is or should be proper to Christian is to be put on. This
" outer garment holds all others in their places " and is the bond of
perfectness, it completes all the rest.
- And let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, to the which
also ye were called in one Body; and be ye thankful.
The " peace of Christ " is what He gave to His disciples ere He
left them in the night of the betrayal, when He said, " My peace I
give unto you" (John 14. 27). This peace is to rule or arbitrate
(R. V. Marg. ) in the heart; it is to be the decider or umpire when two
or more thoughts are in conflict. If peace gave its decision in the conflict of the mind, and if this applied not merely to one but to all, how
harmonious would be the collective life of believers ! There would be
one heart and one soul. It is to peace we are called in one Body—
and there can be no schism in a body (1 Corinthians 12. 25)—but it is
failure to recognize we are members of one Head and members one of
another, and that Christ cannot be divided (1 Corinthians 1. 13), that
has led to serious disturbance, resulting in self-chosen paths and
sectarianism with their carnal warfare and strife and attendant grief
and misery. Let us be thankful we have been called in one Body and
seek to enjoy the decisions of peace, a peace which is given, not as the
world giveth.
Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly in all w i s d o m ;
teaching and admonishing one another with psalms and hymns
and spiritual songs, singing with grace in your hearts unto God.
" The word of Christ ": this phrase is found nowhere else in the
New Testament. It denotes the word Christ spoke and speaks, the
inspired word. This word is to dwell in each and all richly. This can
only be realised as there is the continual reading of, and prayerful
meditation in, the word. There must be an appetite for the word, and
a vigorous appetite can only be ours as things harmful to spiritual life
are abandoned. The world has many decoys to draw away the Christian
from his Bible, many ways of swallowing up his time so that there is
little leisure for meditation, and often, alas, instead of a rich indwelling
of the word there is barrenness of soul. This leads to poverty of thought
in ministry, and instead of the scribe bringing out of his treasure things
new and old there is much staleness.
" In all wisdom '*: there may be difference of mind whether to
take these words, as punctuated in A. V. and R. V., with the preceding
clause or with what follows. The believer's wisdom comes from the
word of Christ—Christ is his wisdom, and the more He knows of Him
the wiser He will become. But the word which dwells in him richly
may in all wisdom be. applied in teaching and admonition. How
excellent is the word when applied with wisdom !
" The heart of the wise instructeth his mouth,
And addeth learning to his lips " (Proverbs 16. 23).
" The tongue of the wise uttereth knowledge aright. "
(Proverbs 15. 2).
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" Psalms, hymns and spiritual songs ": These three definitions would
not have been used if one would have conveyed fully the meaning of
the apostle, but to define exactly the difference of meaning in the three
is not easy.
" Psalms. " " Psalmos, from psao, properly a touching, and then
a touching of the harp or other stringed instrument with the finger or
plectrum, was next the instrument itself and last of all the song sung
with this musical i n s t r u m e n t . . . In all probability the Psalmoi of
Ephesians 5. 19, Colossians 3. 16, are the inspired psalms of the
Hebrew canon "—Trench.
See the following places where the word Psalm is used in the
New Testament. Luke 20. 42; 24. 44; Acts 1. 20; 13. 33; 1 Corinthians 14. 26; Ephesians 5. 19; Colossians 3. 16.
" Hymns ": "Augustine in more places than one states the
notes of what in his mind are essentials of a hymn—which are three:
(1) It must be sung; (2) It must be praise; (3) It must be of God "—
Trench.
Besides Ephesians 5. 19, Colossians 3. 16, the word is used in
its verbal form humneo in Matthew 26. 30, Mark 14. 26, Acts 16. 25,
Hebrews 2. 12.
" Spiritual Songs ": A song (ode) may be about any subject,
but here the word " spiritual " describes the kind of ode that the
apostle signifies. It is concerning spiritual things. In Revelation
5. 9, 14. 3, 15. 3, we read of " a new song, " and "the song of Moses
. . . and the song of the Lamb. "
The Lord's work in this dispensation and our experience thereof
require fitting words of praise and exultation, as truly as did men of a
past dispensation find in the psalms and songs of David, Asaph and
others, words to express their praise to Jehovah their God.
Whatever may be said about the word " Psalm", in this
dispensation there is no singing contemplated to the accompaniment
of a musical instrument in the assemblies of God's people, for in Ephesians 5. 19 the singing (adontes, from the word ode) and making melody
(psallontes, from the word psalmos) is with the heart to the Lord, and
not with either stringed or wind instruments.
The singing in Colossians 3. 16 is with grace, that grace which
we have received which has produced a spirit of thankfulness within,
unto God. Psalms, hymns and spiritual songs are to have an outward
voice to one another in teaching and admonition, and an upward voice
to God in our singing with grace to Him.
And whatsoever ye do, in word or in deed, do all in the
name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through
Him.
The entire activity of the believer in word and work is to be
governed by the name of the Lord Jesus. What a moderating influence
this would cast on all our speaking and doing, if we remembered that all
is to be done in His name ! Many words would be left unspoken and
deeds undone if this were the guiding principle of our lives.
As with our words and works, so with our thanksgiving, it is
through Him this is to ascend unto God the Father. Here we have the
guiding principle as to thanksgiving, it is to the Father through the Son.
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Wives, be in subjection to your husbands, as is fitting in
the Lord.
In this paragraph we have certain instructions regarding social
and domestic relationships. Wives are to be in subjection to their
husbands. Subjection does not signify inferiority. This subjection
is governed by the words—" as is fitting in the Lord. " In Ephesians
5. 23 we are told that the husband is the head of the wife as Christ
is Head of the Church.
The headship of the male over the female is dealt with in 1
Corinthians 11., where it is not the married state that is in view, but
the relationship of males and females in assembly life. We are told
that the man was not made for the woman, but the woman for the man.
The same point is emphasised in 1 Timothy 2. 11-15, where we are told
that Adam was first formed, then Eve, but she was first in transgression;
she was beguiled, but Adam was not.
Being " in the Lord " is not the equivalent of being " in Christ. "
The latter, as in Romans 16. 7, 2 Corinthians 5. 17, 1 Thessalonians
4. 16, etc., describes what is true of all who are born again and are
members of Christ's Body, but the former describes such as are subject
to the will of the Lord, and also that which is done in obedience to
His will. We are told that our labour is not vain in the Lord (1 Corinthians 15. 58). We read of those who are over us in the Lord (the
elders or overseers) and who admonish us (1 Thessalonians 5. 12).
We are taught in 1 Corinthians 11. 11 that neither is the man without
the woman nor the woman without the man in the Lord; that is, in
the church of God there are ever males and females. God never contemplates a fellowship of males without females, nor females without males.
Marriage is in consequence to be in the Lord (1 Corinthians 7. 39).
Where marriage is in the Lord we may expect to see wives in subjection
to their husbands, as is fitting in the Lord, and also children obedient
to their parents in the Lord, for this is right (Ephesians 6. 1).
Onesimus was a brother in the flesh and in the Lord, for he was
subject to the same Lord and in the same fellowship as Philemon, and
he was a natural brother to Philemon as well, I judge (Philemon 16).
We read of brethren in the Lord (Philippians 1. 14), and also of a
brother being received in the Lord (Philippians 2. 29).
Husbands, love your wives, and be not bitter against them.
As the relationship of wife to husband is dealt with in Ephesians
5. 22-24, so the relationship of husband to wife is dealt with at length
in verses 25-33. Husbands are to love their wives as their own bodies,
even as they love themselves, and if this is so, then there will be no
bitter, harsh treatment of the wife by her husband.
Children, obey your parents in all things, for this is wellpleasing in the Lord.
Children here are especially children in the church in Colossae,
children in the Fellowship, whose parents were likewise in the Fellowship. Children thus come under the first form of divine government,
seen in the rule of parents, and here we are told that obedience to
parents is well-pleasing in the Lord. The commandment being
exceeding broad (Psalm 119. 96), the general principle of obedience to
parents enjoined in this verse should be observed, whether parents are
in the Fellowship or not. The time might come however, when, for
the Lord's sake, children might be required by their parents, who may
not be in the Fellowship, to do what the higher claims of the Lord forbade; then they would be faced with a peculiarly difficult situation, and
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would have to beg their parents to excuse them from doing what they
could not do.
Fathers, provoke not your children, that they be not
discouraged.
Fathers must not be too exacting upon their children, to provoke and irritate them to the extent that they become discouraged
and dispirited. Repeated punishment or restriction may cause children
to lose heart and may beget in them a sullen, moody disposition.
The tendency of the present age is in the other direction.
Each child differs from another in a family, and each must be
treated according to the build of its mind; the wills of some are more
easily bent than others. It is somewhat remarkable that there is no
word to mothers in this verse. Though in the previous verse it says,
" Children, obey your parents, " this verse is a word to fathers in particular.
J. M.
THE DEITY, PERSONALITY, AND WORK OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT.
The Holy Spirit and the Believer II.
From Hamilton, Ont. —The comfort of God's Holy Spirit is
the comfort of God Himself, and the comfort that the Lord Jesus
bestowed on His disciples. It is through the precious Word of God
that the Holy Spirit can comfort our hearts to-day, and throughout our
desert journey. After the time of fiery trial through which the church
passed, we read that " the church throughout all Judaea and Galilee
and Samaria had peace, being edified; and walking in the fear of the
Lord and in the comfort of the Holy Spirit was multiplied " (Acts 9. 31).
We do well to notice that the comfort of the Holy Spirit follows
the walking in the fear of the Lord. He cannot bestow peace and
comfort when the fear of the Lord is not present.
The Lord, while with the disciples, spake words to them which
they understood not, but as their Teacher, He went on planting in their
minds and hearts things concerning Himself, which, after the descent
of the Holy Spirit, were brought to their minds in living power. These
were passed on to others. The Holy Spirit continued to teach the same
divine doctrine, even what the Lord Jesus said. The Holy Spirit
teaches in accordance with the truth of God (John 16. 13), that we may
know the things that are freely given to us by God, which things also
we speak not in words which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the
Spirit teacheth (1 Corinthians 2. 12, 13). Apart from Him we cannot
learn or know the mind of God.
Tom Ramage, Jim Malcolm.
The indwelling Spirit.
From Broxburn. —This present indwelling of the Spirit in the
believer's body is a great fundamental truth. It is common to all
saints, it does not depend on intelligence or attainment, nor can it be
forfeited by failure in walk or testimony. The Holy Spirit takes up
his abode in the believer on the ground of faith in the finished work of
Christ, a witness to him that God is satisfied (Hebrews 10. 15) and a
witness in him that he is God's child (Romans 8. 16). When a person
accepts the Lord Jesus Christ as his Saviour his body from that time
is a temple of the Holy Spirit (1 Corinthians 6. 19), the members of
which are therefore to be yielded to God as instruments of righteousness
(Romans 6. 13). The Holy Spirit's work in the believer is to reveal
the deep things of God (1 Corinthians 2 12, 13), which are far beyond the
keenest intellect of unregenerated man, and by His teaching the
believer learns divine things (1 John 2. 20-27). He ever teaches
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through the word and never apart from it, and by searching the Scriptures (Acts 17. 11), meditating in the law of the LORD (Psalm 1. 3),
the believer sees wondrous things and becomes acquainted with that
which eye hath not seen nor ear heard (1 Corinthians 2. 9, 10).
It has to be remembered that although the Holy Spirit is in the
believer, the believer is not always in the Spirit. It is his privilege and
responsibility to walk in the Spirit (Galatians 5. 16), to be led by the
Spirit (Galatians 5. 18) and to be full of the Spirit (Acts 13. " 52).
By the indwelling Spirit the mortal body of the saint shall be quickened
(Romans 8. 11) and by the Spirit's operation be is transformed into
the likeness of Christ.
David L. Richardson (Junior).
From Edinburgh. —If Christ is in us, the body is dead because
of sin; but the spirit is life because of righteousness (Romans 8. 9).
Our bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit, which we have from God:
and we are not our own, but are bought with a price and should glorify
God in our bodies (1 Corinthians 6. 19, 20). [The New Testament
Scriptures nowhere teach a plurality of temples of the Holy Spirit.
The believer's body is " temple of the Holy Spirit. " Though in our
Bibles it is idiomatically rendered " a temple, " there is no indefinite
article in the original. This verse describes the character of the
believer's body as indwelt by the Spirit, not that it is a temple, one of
many. —J. M. J. [Paul, through the Holy Spirit, avoids " temples, "
even where we should have expected it. " Know ye not, " he says
(1 Corinthians 6. 19), " that your (plural) body (singular) is a temple
(singular) of the Holy Spirit. " not " your bodies are temples, " though
in the same context (verse 15), he says, " Know ye not that your bodies
are members (both plural) of Christ? "—S. B. ]. God claims by right
of redemption that we walk after the Spirit, that we be led by the
Spirit, and that we pray in the Spirit, in whom we have access to God
(Ephesians 2. 18; 6. 18). We ourselves know not how to pray as
we ought, but the Spirit helpeth our infirmity, making intercession
for us with groanings which cannot be uttered (Romans 8. 26).
When given His rightful place, the Holy Spirit gives comfort;
He shows the believer his sonship; He bears witness of Christ, and
reveals His things to His disciples; and by being occupied with Him,
we are transformed into the image of the Lord (John 15. 26; 16. 13-14;
2 Corinthians 3. 18). The Spirit gives victory over the flesh, and
manifests His fruit in us. (See Galatians 5. 16-17, 22-23. )
If we have God's word stored up in our hearts, the Holy Spirit
is able to work upon it and to give us words to speak in time of need,
when brought before governors and kings. " It is not ye that speak,
but the Spirit of your Father that speaketh in you " (Matthew 10.
17-20).
We are builded together in the Lord for a habitation of God in
the Spirit (Ephesians 2. 19-22). In 1 Corinthians 3. 16 the assembly
is seen as a temple of God. The Spirit of God dwelleth in it. It is
possible (verse 17) that any of us may fail to give heed to the things
written for our learning, and destroy the temple of God. Him who
does so God shall destroy, for the temple of God is holy. We should
keep to the Divine path of separation, and keep ourselves from idols.
" What concord hath Christ with Belial ? or what portion hath a
believer with an unbeliever ? and what agreement hath a temple of
God with idols ? " The command of the Lord is. " Come ye o u t . . .
be ye s e p a r a t e , . . . and I will be to you a Father, and ye shall be
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to me sons and daughters. " " Having therefore these promises,
beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all defilement of flesh and spirit,
perfecting holiness in the fear of God" (2 Corinthians 6. 14-18; 7. 1).
Robert Taylor.
From Yeovil. —Each new-born soul is indwelt by the Holy
Spirit, as is clear from the scripture, " But if any man hath not the
Spirit of Christ, he is none or His " (Romans 8. 9). The Lord spake
of the Spirit of truth whom the world cannot receive. It is upon the
ground of Divine promise to those who are made the " righteousness
of God " in Christ that the Spirit dwells in the believer. The disciples
were told by Jesus that the Spirit would dwell with them and in them
(John 14. 17). Instead of merely giving us a transitory taste of blessedness, the Spirit dwells with us, and, more than this, He is in us. From
the time He came down He (as the hymn says) makes these poor
hearts His dwelling place. The privilege of knowing the indwelling
presence of the Holy Spirit is one that is unique; the Old Testament
saints never knew it, as we do now. Paul writes of our mortal bodies
being quickened by His Spirit that dwelleth in us (Romans 8. 11).
This reveals that when the believer is raised up it will not be without
the Holy Spirit that God quickens, but by the Spirit, who takes His
part in every phase of blessing the soul receives. [The quickening of
the mortal body of the believer, according to Romans 8. 11, is a present
experience in the believer's life. We know at the last trump this mortal
(body) shall put on immortality, but note the difference between this
and the Romans 8. scripture. —J. M. ].
God desires the believer to be a vessel of the Holy Spirit to
testify continually of Christ whilst in this scene.
The only thing that can give an assembly the title of Church
of God is the presence of God Himself there in the person of the Holy
Spirit. [The presence of the Holy Spirit is of course vitally necessary,
but surely there are matters of human responsibility relative to subjection to the Lord and obedience to His commandments which are of
prime importance to a Divine position such as is indicated in the term
the Church of God. Of old God placed His Holy Spirit in the midst
of His obedient people. See Exodus 19. 5-8; Isaiah 63. 10. 1 1 ;
Haggai 2. 5. —J. M. ]. In more than one of the Pauline epistles the
truth of the assembly being " the habitation of God through the Spirit "
is expressed. To the Corinthians the Apostle writes, " We are labourers
together with God, ye are God's husbandry, ye are God's building "
(1 Corinthians 3. 9), and he also questions them, saying, " Know ye
not that ye are a temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in
you ? " Then follows the call to holiness, " If any man defile the temple
of God, him shall God destroy, for the temple of God is holy, which
temple ye are " (1 Corinthians 3. 16, 17, A. V. ). God can only dwell
with us in so far as we walk in His ways, for it is so far as His commandments are carried out that God promises to be to us a Father and we
shall be to Him sons and daughters (2 Corinthians 6. 18). With what
then, more fitting scripture could we close this month's study than this ?
—" Having therefore these promises, beloved, let us cleanse ourselves
from all defilement of flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of
God " (2 Corinthians 7. 1).
R. H. and L. C. Shattock.
EXTRACTS.
From Victoria. —It is wonderful that we should have the
favour conferred upon us to have the Holy Spirit dwelling in u s ;
indeed this truth seems to be but faintly grasped. At the particular
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portion where the truth is brought out, it is connected with the solemn
exhortation to keep our bodies free from defiling influences. God has
sanctified the believer's body by the indwelling of His Holy Spirit,
and He desires that we should glorify Him in our bodies (1 Corinthians
6. 20). Every action and word should be under the control of the Holy
Spirit. God intends He should be our guide throughout the pilgrim
journey, revealing to us His truth and leading our feet in the right ways
of the Lord.
John Gardner.
From Derby. —The Holy Spirit was given in accordance with
the promise contained in John 14. 16, 17, and now the Holy Spirit
indwells each believer in the Lord.
The Holy Spirit's work is to look after Christ's interests as they
affect us down here. So we should live in the Spirit and all our lives
we should keep ourselves holy and pure. We are not free to please
ourselves nor to do as we wish with our own bodies (1 Corinthians
6. 19, 20). Our body is a temple of the Holy Spirit and we must of
necessity be guided by Him.
The fact that He dwells in the believer's body should indeed
solemnise us and keep us ever humble before God. If we allow the
Holy Spirit to have full control, the things which appertain to the flesh—
against which we are continually fighting—will not be made manifest,
but the things stated in Galatians 5. 22, 23, will take their place.
In Psalm 29. 9 (latter part), we see that everything in God's
temple saith " Glory. " Just as in a past day, in the material house,
everything spoke of Glory, so it is possible for us, as temple of the Holy
Spirit, to glorify God in our body. We can only glorify Him as the
Holy Spirit is within us, and is allowed to operate in and through us.
E. Willis, R. Hickling.
From Glasgow. —In Romans 8. 9-11 we perceive that the
believer in whom the Spirit of God dwells has the Spirit as his guiding
centre. There should be little deflection when we consider that not
only have we been quickened (Ephesians 2. 5), but have One within
us who enables us to mortify the deeds of the body. The Lord Jesus
speaks of one (Matthew 12. 43-45) who has been cleansed and yet whose
latter state is worse than the first, but the antithesis is surely seen in
the individual who is cleansed and becomes a sanctuary of the Holy
Spirit (1 Corinthians 6. 19). Thus sanctified we are enjoined to
eschew evil in the contracting of unions which would affect us spiritually
or bodily. Every tendency to stray is looked upon with jealous envy
(James 4. 5) by the Spirit who dwells in and yearns over us. During
a period when many seem to have fallen away the apostle Paul exhorts
Timothy (2 Timothy 1. 14) to guard through the indwelling Holy Spirit
the good deposit committed unto him, and now even as then it is needful
to teach the words of our Lord Jesus Christ and the doctrine which is
according to godliness (1 Timothy 6. 3).
As we keep the commandments of God (1 John 3. 22, 23) we
will realize in fuller measure that He abideth in us by the Spirit which
He gave us.
T. McL, W. K. B.
From Vancouver. —In John 7. 38, 39, we have reference to
the promise of the Holy Spirit, as was given by our Lord Jesus Christ
when He spoke of the " living water, " which would flow from His
disciples after He was glorified. The unbeliever is led by the spirit
of disobedience and is by nature a child of wrath (Ephesians 2. 2),
but, by reason of being born of the Spirit, believers are children of
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God, heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ (Romans 8. 16, 17). What
a precious knowledge ! The same Spirit which dwelt in the Lord Jesus
now dwells in the believer, and the believer's body is now the temple of
the Holy Spirit.
Just as the individual believer is a work of God, born of the
Spirit, a new creation, and therefore indwelt by the Spirit (Romans
8. 9-11), so also an assembly or Church of God is a Divine creation, the
work of the Spirit of God, through the word of God (1 Corinthians 3. 9,
especially the last clause). " Ye are God's building. " And what is true
of the individual, is true of the Assembly, and should be manifestly so
in each case, as witness the words " God is in you of a truth " (1 Corinthians 14. 25, 2 Corinthians 3. 17). Matthew 24. 1 contains a helpful
thought in the words, " and His disciples came to show Him the
buildings (plural) of the temple" (singular), the one temple being composed of many buildings. This is the truth contained in Ephesians
2. 21, 22: " each several building, fitly framed together, groweth into
a holy temple in the Lord. "
J. S., J. B.
From Bolton. —What a stupendous thought ! your body is a
sanctuary of the Holy Spirit (1 Corinthians 6. 19, 20). With what awe
and reverence the high priest entered into the holiest, once a year, yet
how often, we, as children of God, forget that we have God the Spirit
Himself dwelling with us, according to the Lord's own promise, " He
dwelleth with you. and shall be in you, " " that He may abide with you
for ever " (John 14. 16, 17). If we always remembered this it would
indeed have a sanctifying effect upon our lives, and thus we would
glorify God in our body. His very presence is there for the express
purpose that we should present our bodies a living sacrifice, holy, well
pleasing to God (Romans 12. 1).
No wonder the Apostle pleads with the saints so earnestly,
"And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed unto the
day of redemption. " Our heart was once the throne of Satan, and how
willingly and well we obeyed him ! Shall we not then be obedient
unto the Father of spirits, and live ?
The truth of the Spirit's indwelling is also found in Ephesians
1. 13, 14. What condescension to dwell continually in the heart of
men prone to sin ! How it emphasizes His goodness and patience, and
longsuffering ! What sin and folly to despise such an One !
In Romans 8. 11 we have the thought again in regard to God's
purpose in giving His Spirit, and in verse 26 we find Him as the One who
helpeth our infirmity, praying, making intercession with groanings
which cannot be uttered, giving effect to those wondrous yearnings
of the new man, who, after God, is created in righteousness and true
holiness.
I.
Sankey.
From Brantford. —Recalling the fact that we in our past
studies have had borne very forcibly upon our minds that the Holy
Spirit is God in the fullest sense of the word, we call to mind the words
of Solomon at the completion of the temple: " But will God in very deed
dwell on earth ? Behold heaven and the heaven of heavens cannot
contain Thee; how much less this house that I have builded ! " (1 Kings
8. 27). With this in mind, knowing all our failures and shortcomings
as the people of God, how marvellous to know that the Spirit of God
can and does dwell in us !
In 1 Corinthians 3. 16 Paul uses the present tense as he says,
" Ye are a temple of God, " and because they were such the Spirit of
God dwelt in them. If the collective people of God ceased to be the
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temple or house of God the Spirit of God would cease to indwell them
as a collective unity. This is worthy of note as we compare the
collective with the individual, for each believer can rest upon the words
of the Lord, " He shall be with you for ever " (John 14. 16).
As a together people God desires that we should be led at all
times by the indwelling Spirit. If we as God's together people allow
ourselves to be absolutely controlled by the Spirit, we shall always
pray with the Spirit, sing with the Spirit (1 Corinthians 14. 16), worship
by the Spirit of God (Philippians 3. 3), and have our access in prayer
and thanksgiving unto the Father in the Spirit (Ephesians 2. 18).
O. Burbridge, R. Curran.
From Musselburgh. —In Romans 8. 9-11, we have further
light on the wondrous work which God will do through His Spirit for
those who are indwelt by the Spirit. The Holy Spirit has specially
to do with our inward man, that which is being renewed day by day,
that we may be strengthened in the Spirit, and caused to live for God.
[But we must not overlook His quickening of the mortal body of the
believer. —J. M. ].
Just as the Holy Spirit can indwell the body of the believer, so
can He dwell among and operate in the people of God. We have a
mighty truth shown us in 1 Corinthians 3. 16, 17.
Ephesians 2. 21 was read. There was some diversity of mind
as to what was the subject matter of this verse. Is it a matter of the
Holy Spirit being seen working in those who were together of God at
that time, or do we have brought before us this company of God's
people who are seen in the Spirit, and because of this we are being shown
what God would make them ? [We find great difficulty in understanding what our friends mean to convey. This verse (Ephesians
2. 21) does not convey the thought of the unity of all believers in one
Body, but describes an earthly unity of a holy temple in the Lord.
Note carefully these words " in the Lord. " This unity of a holy temple
is comprised of " each several (or every) building "; such are " fitly
framed together " and grow into a holy temple in the Lord. Each
assembly of God is God's building (1 Corinthians 3. 9). —J. M. j. The
earlier verses tell us what these people were, now we see where they are,
and what they are.
The Holy Spirit is seen in operation in 1 Corinthians 12. 11
through these gifts in the Churchy
R. A. Sinclair.
From Manchester. —Quite distinct from the Spirit's indwelling
of individual believers, is His dwelling in the " temple of God. " This
truth is referred to in 1 Corinthians 3. 16, and in Ephesians 2. 20.
The latter scripture seems to draw an analogy between the temple at
Jerusalem, and the " house not made with hands " of which Stephen
spoke in Acts 7. 48. Just as the temple consisted of numerous buildings,
so God's present-day habitation in the Spirit consists of numerous
churches of God, which are united to form " a holy temple in the Lord. "
This thought is confirmed by 1 Peter 2., where individual believers are
seen as " living stones " built up to be a " spiritual house " (verse 5).
From these scriptures it is evident that the Holy Spirit dwells
in a Church of God and in the Fellowship of God's Son in a very special
sense. We have noticed in our study of the Holy Spirit the unity of
purpose in creation and redemption of Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
It is therefore not surprising that the Spirit should condescend to
dwell among those who are seeking to honour the Father by obeying
truths so precious to the Son (John 5. 23). Nor is anything more
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calculated to help us in " holding fast our boldness and the glorying
of our hope firm unto the end, " that our collective standing as the
House of God may be maintained (Hebrews 3. 6).
G. Prasher, Jun.
From Atherton. —" Know ye not that ye are a temple of God,
and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you ? " (1 Corinthians 3. 16).
This scripture is quite distinct from the one in 1 Corinthians 6. 19,
for here we get the collective aspect. The Assembly in Corinth was
not a temple of God, independent of others, they were part of a whole,
as Ephesians 2. 20-22 makes clear—" each several building fitly framed
together, groweth into a holy temple in the Lord. " How significant
the further words, " I n whom ye also are builded together for an
habitation of God in the Spirit ! " It would appear that in the temple
of God He Himself is seen to be present in the Holy Spirit. We were
reminded that as the glory of God filled the house, as also the tabernacle
(Exodus 40. 34, and 2 Chronicles 5. 14), so the Holy Spirit fills the
temple of God. This is evidenced in Acts 2. 4. His filling power may
be known in worship, for " we worship by the Spirit of God " (Philippians
3. 3). [The word here is not the word Proskuneo—I worship, but a
form of the word Latreuo = I serve, a word which describes the high
service which is rendered to the Deity, a word which is used in connexion
with the service of God in the Gospel (Romans 1. 9) and in the service
of the Holies (Hebrews 9. 14, read in its connexion). —J. M. ]. In
service manward too we see the Spirit working. Noteworthy are
the words to the Thessalonians (1. 8), "From you hath sounded
forth the Word of the Lord. " Solemn considerations were also brought
before us in the sad possibility of the departure of the Holy Spirit from
the Temple of God. He is a gracious, willing guest when present, and
how very reluctant to depart ! When the glory of the Lord departed
from the Solomonic temple it was with extreme reluctance. No haste
was manifest, but the glory of God signifying the Divine presence
tarried long and patiently (Ezekiel 9. 34, 10*. 18, 19, 11. 22, 23). We
were reminded of the solemn words of the Lord in Revelation 2. 5
with regard to Ephesus, " Repent, or else I come to thee and will move
thy lampstand out of its place. " We suggest this would signify the
departure of the Holy Spirit from those gathered together. Thus while
He never leaves the individual He may leave the Assembly.
G. A. Jones.
From Ilford. —A temple of God should be a well ordered and
conducted place in which God is honoured, obeyed and worshipped,
since it is set apart for that purpose. Such should be our body, since
it is a temple of the Holy Spirit. This should influence our* words,
actions and behaviour. When the Spirit is in full control God is
pleased with His saints, since we shall be found walking in His ways,
enjoying all the privileges and benefits of the love of God.
As in a past day God dwelt among His people as a company,
so it is to-day. In 1 Corinthians 3. 16, 17, Paul, addressing the church
in Corinth, refers to them as a temple of God in which the Spirit dwelt.
This would suggest that an individual church is viewed as a temple of
God.
This can be dishonoured and even destroyed by evil. It should
be ordered and governed as befits a temple of God. All the saints
therein should be dependent on and under the control of the Spirit.
They should function as a collective unit. The result should be the
rendering of praise to God for His Son. In this God would take pleasure
and the church as a whole be blessed with God's presence among them.
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In 2 Corinthians 6. 16 and Ephesians 1. 21, 22, it appears that
the whole of God's together people is viewed as a temple of God. The
Spirit is not expressly stated as dwelling in this temple, although it is
implied in the words—" a habitation of God in the Spirit. "
Austin S. Glover.
From London, S. E. —What a different people we would be if
only we could fully realise that the Holy Spirit indwells our bodies !
The Holy Spirit indwelling us will have a quickening effect on our lives
as Romans 8. 11 says: " H e shall quicken also your mortal bodies
through His Spirit that dwelleth in you. " This evidently does not
refer to the resurrection of the dead, as the resurrection is not attributed
to the Holy Spirit. It means that the body which previously was
subject to carnal desires is now by the influence of the Spirit made
alive in the service of God. From 1 Corinthians 12. 13 we gather that
every person indwelt by the Spirit of God is a member of the church
which is His Body, and from John 1. 33 and Acts 2. 33 we learn that
the Lord Jesus Christ Himself baptizes in one Spirit into one Body.
According to Stephen in Acts 7. 47, " Solomon built God a
House, " the Temple of Solomon (1 Kings 6. 17). Hence " Temple of
God, " and " House of God " would seem to be synonymous terms.
Ephesians 2. 21, 22 says, " Each several building fitly framed together
groweth into a Holy Temple in the Lord. " and that " we are builded
together for a habitation of God in the Spirit. " Formerly He dwelt
in a material temple. Now He dwells in a spiritual temple consisting of
living stones built up to form a spiritual house as 2 Corinthians 6. 16
shows. In Revelation we read concerning the seven churches of God
in Asia, that they were seven golden lampstands. The oil for the lamps
was the same for all. The Holy Spirit is the same power throughout
the fellowship for maintaining our worship and our testimony to the
world. What the Spirit said to the churches was written in one book
and sent to the seven churches in Asia. Grant that we may take heed
to what the Spirit saith to the churches that we may be overcomers as
Revelation 3. 12 says: " He that overcometh I will make him a pillar
in the temple of my God and he shall go out thence no more. "
Wm. F. Shulver.
Questions and Answers.
Question from London. —Great difficulty has been experienced
in understanding the reply to the question asked by Liverpool and
Birkenhead (pp. 85-86), and we would solicit help on the following
points:
(a) Firstly was not John's message essentially one of repentance?
See Mark 1. 4, " Repent y e . . . Acts 2. 38, " Baptism of repentance";
also Acts 19. 4.
(b) Do we read anywhere in Scripture of " Baptism unto remission of sins " alone ? Is it not always associated with repentance ?
(c) In what sense was Peter preaching to the Jewish people in
Jerusalem at Pentecost, for consequent upon the exhortation of verse
38 we read in verse 42, " they then that received his word were baptized " ? Was this baptism a different one than is usually associated
with the disciple pathway in this dispensation ?
(d) Does not Acts 22. 16 help us in our consideration ? Not
that the water had any cleansing power, but that the significant act
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of obedience was the means whereby Paul declared himself to be a
follower of Christ Jesus ?
Answer. —(a) John's message to Israel was one of repentance—
" Repent ye; for the kingdom of heaven is at hand " (Matthew 3. 2).
God's message to mankind is also one of repentance; " Now He commandeth men that they should all everywhere repent " (Acts 17. 30).
Paul said before Agrippa that he " declared both to them of Damascus
first, and at Jerusalem, and throughout all the country of Judaea, and
also to the Gentiles, that they should repent and turn to God, doing
works worthy of repentance " (Acts 26. 20). In Acts 20. 21 he said
that he testified " both to Jews and to Greeks repentance toward God,
and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ. " So it will be seen that the
preaching of repentance is characteristic of the Divine message through
John, the Lord, and the Apostles. Where repentance occurs believing
is involved, and where believing only is mentioned repentance is
implied.
(b) What value could there be in John's baptism or in baptism
to-day if there was no true repentance ? Baptism would be a sham
ceremony.
(c) " In what sense " ?—surely in the sense that the house of
Israel had rejected and crucified the Christ. The baptism of Acts 2.
is what the Lord commanded the apostles to do in Matthew 28. —to
make disciples and to baptise them into the Name of the Father and
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit; so Peter (with the others) in
obedience to the Lord's commission commences the work in Jerusalem.
But God required of the Jewish people, according to His wise dealings
with them, that they repent and be baptised unto the remission of
their sins, what he never required of Gentiles, and they had to be
baptised ere the Spirit was given to them. This also is different from
Acts 10. However much this order in Jerusalem may seem at variance
with the established order of things later, yet such a fact remains as is
indicated in Peter's exhortation to the house of Israel in Jerusalem in
Acts 2.
(d) " Wash away thy sins " is either done in baptism or it is not.
Does baptism mean that sins are by baptism put away between the
believing sinner and God ? Surely not ! Then what can " wash away
thy sins " mean ? It must be manward and not Godward. It shows
the outward purification of the believer by his obedience to the truth.
See 1 Corinthians 6. 11. " Ye washed yourselves, " and 1 Peter 1. 22,
44
Ye have purified your souls in your obedience to the truth. " This
washing or purification we do for ourselves, but remission of sins is
quite a different matter altogether. —J. M.
Question from Atherton. —In Ephesians 2. 19, 20, is it the
Church which is His Body or the House of God ?
Answer. —In my Notes on the Epistle to the Ephesians I
expressed my view of these verses and of this portion of the epistle,
that verse 19 is true of all members of Christ's Body, but in verse 20
we pass from the thought of being of a household to the thought of
a house, and I would repeat that those who are built upon the foundation
of the apostles and prophets are such as are in " each several building "
of verse 21. Such several buildings are the several churches of God
which fitly framed together grow into a holy temple in the Lord.
The temple is another way of describing the house of God. —J. M.
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The Spirit's work in the believer is manifold. The words of
the hymn show this. —
And every virtue we possess,
And every victory won,
And every thought of holiness
Are His alone.
The Spirit has come so that the believer may enjoy continuous
fellowship with God in his heart. Of old, God said to Moses, " There
I will meet with thee, and there I will commune with thee from above
the mercy seat " (Exodus 25. 22); and " when Moses went into the
tent of meeting to speak with Him, then he heard the Voice speaking
unto him from above the mercy-seat " (Numbers 7. 89).
God met Moses and spoke to him in the tent of meeting from
the mercy-seat, but He met and spoke to Israel at the altar of burnt
offering at the door of the tent of meeting (Exodus 29. 42). But in
this remarkable dispensation of grace the Holy Spirit is given to every
believer, and in consequence the believer has a competence to hear
God speak to him from the Holy Scriptures, and to speak to God, that
man in the days of law did not enjoy.
The fellowship (or communion) of the Holy Spirit which should
be with us all (2 Corinthians 13. 14) is one of the sweet experiences of
Christian life. This will be seen in Philippians 2. 1, where it is associated
with other things that sweeten our lives in this scene of sadness—" If
there is therefore any comfort in Christ, if any consolation of love, if
any fellowship of the Spirit, if any tender mercies and compassions "
and so forth. Is there comfort in Christ ? yes indeed ! Is there
consolation in love ? surely there is ! Is there any fellowship of the
Spirit ? Yea, for He is no m ore silent than He was in Eden or in the
Tabernacle. Are there any tender mercies and compassions ? Surely,
we have known these from our God on many occasions !
God speaks to us by His Spirit and we speak to Him in the
Spirit; this is communion. It is a sharing of thoughts in common.
The thoughts we share are His, not ours; and His thoughts are higher
than ours, as the heavens are higher than the earth (Isaiah 55. 8).
His thoughts are contained and conveyed to us in the Holy Scriptures,
and as we take these in and meditate therein, thank Him and seek still
further the help of His Spirit to enter into His mind, we know by
experience what communion of the Spirit really is.
John the Baptist said, " He that cometh from above is above
all; he that is of the earth is of the earth, and of the earth he speaketh "
(John 3. 31). Man can only speak of what he knows; he can only
speak of things beneath, till his mind is opened and enlightened by the
Spirit, and then heavenly thoughts and spiritual things become the
true sphere in which he lives. Earthly things themselves are viewed
in a new light. From henceforth he knows no man after the flesh
(2 Corinthians 5. 16). He sees things in their relation to God, and men
in their responsibility and accountability to Him. His ear is now tuned
to receive the words of God, and His mind is quick to reverberate with
the thoughts of God. His whole spiritual being is now in a state to
respond to communications from the throne of God by the Spirit's
presence within him. This is not an imaginary state, but a true and
blessed reality in the spiritually-minded believer, who has not grieved
or quenched the Spirit in His inward workings in the heart.
J. M.
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NOTES ON THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.
(Colossians 3. 22—4. 6. )
Servants, obey in all things them that are your masters
according to the flesh; not with eyeservice, as men-pleasers,
but in singleness of heart, fearing the L o r d :
Whatsoever ye do, work heartily, as unto the Lord, and
not unto m e n ;
Knowing that from the Lord ye shall receive the recompense of the inheritance: ye serve the Lord Christ.
For he that doeth wrong shall receive again for the wrong
that he hath d o n e : and there is no respect of persons.
The word "servants" here means slaves or bondservants, not hired
servants; though such servants also may well find a guiding principle
of obedience to masters in such words. Note here the limitation that
they are masters according to the flesh, and they must not therefore
infringe what properly belongs to the realm of spiritual things. The
Christian servant has a supreme Master, the Lord Christ. He is not to
give mere eyeservice, to work when his master's eye is upon him;
he is to work heartily as unto the Lord and not unto men, for the Lord's
eye is always upon him. As a God-fearing man he ought to be the best
of servants, and he has good cause to be, for he shall receive double
recompense, such reward as his earthly master gives, though it may
have been meagre in some cases, and from the Lord he shall receive the
recompense of the inheritance, which means the inheritance. What
slaves could not hope to obtain, an inheritance, will be the slaves'
portion from the Lord. See what is said about Eliezer in Genesis 15.
2-4. Even for ordinary labour well done, the bondservant shall receive
the Lord's reward, if rendered heartily as to the Lord. Servants should
remember this, and it will save them from thinking that only work
done in the spiritual sphere will be rewarded.
The opposite will be true in regard to the slave that wronged
or defrauded his master; he shall receive again for the wrong done,
perhaps even now, but certainly hereafter.
Masters, render unto your servants that which is just and
equal; knowing that ye also have a Master in heaven.
As Christian servants should be the best of servants, so Christians
should make the best of masters. They should be just and fair in
their treatment of their servants. The laws of Rome treated slaves as
chattels, and Greece was no better. The slave had no rights, for him
there was no justice. But Christian practice was to be on the basis
of what was just. A balance of equity was to be maintained by the
Christian master, as to what was due to the slave, in regard to his
faithful service to his master. " Equal " does not mean that the slave
was to be treated as his master's equal, even though both were in the
Fellowship, but he was to be treated with justice and fairness, and there
was to be no partiality in the treatment of the several bondservants a
master might have. The conduct of masters to their servants would be
regulated and moderated by the fact, as they remembered it, that they
had a Master in heaven and that they were His slaves.
Continue stedfastly in prayer, watching therein with
thanksgiving.
The Colossians were to persevere or remain constant in prayer.
In long-continued prayer we are liable to sag, to become listless or to
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fall into a state of spiritual inertia, but this exhortation enforces the
necessity of watchfulness.
The Lord said to the disciples in Gethsemane, " Watch and pray "
(Matthew 26. 41). David also said in Psalm 5. 3, " In the morning
will I order my prayer unto Thee, and will keep watch. "
The state of watchfulness in Colossians 4. 2 is to be " in thanksgiving, " in a cheerful, thankful spirit, not in a morbid, grumbling
disposition, if answers to prayer seem delayed. We have much to
thank God for each day we live. We should be—
Thankful for our being,
Thankful for our food,
Thankful for our clothing—
God, our God, is good.
Withal praying for us also, that God may open unto us a
door for the word, to speak the mystery of Christ, for which
I am also in bonds.
Prisoners usually long for a door to be opened to let them out
of their captivity, but Paul, the prisoner of Rome, is anxious that God
would open a door for the entrance of the Gospel. The Gospel is
described here as the mystery of Christ. For this great mystery he
was in bonds. His own liberty was of small importance provided that
the word of God, which is not bound (2 Timothy 2. 9), entered and
brought life and liberty to those who were dead in, and bound by, sin.
To this end he sought the prayers of the saints.
That I may make it manifest, as I ought to speak.
There is nothing of the spirit of the prison in these words.
Bonds and imprisonment had not damped his ardour. His spirit is as
free as when he breathed the desert air of Arabia, when he received the
revelation of the Gospel which he was to preach to Jew and Gentile.
He longed to make the mystery of Christ manifest. He had the secret
in his bosom of which the most of mankind were unaware, and he
earnestly desired to speak as he ought.
Walk in wisdom toward them that are without, redeeming
the time.
The Christian's behaviour is to be characterised by wisdom.
How often a foolish act, or foolish talking, has taken the lustre off the
testimony of a believer ! The words of the New Covenant which are
written on the hearts of saints, should be seen in their exemplary ways,
by those who are outside the pale of the churches of God. Every
opportunity should be bought up. Seasons for service, and for the
sowing of the seed, may never return to us again when once they have
slipped away.
Let your speech be always with grace, seasoned with
salt, that ye may know how ye ought to answer each one.
There should be a winningness about the speech of a Christian
always. A harsh, hard mode of speaking ill becomes a follower of
Him who said, " I am meek and lowly in heart. " But this pleasant,
gracious mode of speaking is not to be merely human niceness; such
speech may be too nice to be wholesome. The believer's speech is to
be seasoned with salt, that is, in fitting measure the salt of the Word of
God is to be added to Christian conversation. But we need not overdo
references to the Scriptures until we have added salt in such quantity
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as to make our conversation altogether nauseous to the hearer, as
Pollock, the poet, writes of the hypocrite—
" . . . . In sermon style he bought
And sold and lied; and salutations made
In Scripture terms. "
We should remember that gracious speech is to be seasoned
with salt, so that we may be able to answer each one as we ought,
whether it be master or servant, parent or child, prince or peasant,
friend or foe. The Christian's speech should be distinctive and
characteristic of Him whose he is and to whom he belongs.
J. M.
THE MEAL OFFERING.
The absence of measure in the various meal offerings in Leviticus
2. may indicate something of the character of the sent One from God,
the unfathomable mystery of Him who was manifested in flesh, in
whom immeasurable fulness dwells, of which we are privileged to
partake. In the action of the offerer when he took out his handful
of the fine flour and oil from the unmeasured bulk, with all the frankincense, we are reminded of our own experience, " For of His fulness we
all received, and grace for grace " (John 1. 16). Our first grasp (so
tiny) of this fulness results in a gift of grace and we need to grasp
again and again.
The handful taken by the offerer went to the altar as a thing
most holy, and ascended to God as a sweet savour, a memorial, which
may be compared to the first outburst of praise from the poor sinner
who partakes of the gift of God with the hand of faith as he draws
near to the cross. What a memorial to God ! What an encouragement
that he should come again and again ! We believe that in the meal
offering we have suggestions as to the Person of Christ seen by the
believer, and offered by him as a memorial before God.
The offering baked in the oven may speak of the hidden part
of the Lord's life on earth, especially the years of preparation (if we
may so speak of them) before His public ministry began after which
He came to the Jordan in humility and meekness. This offering could
be unleavened cakes or wafers. More than once in scripture cakes are
likened to objects of humility. Gideon was taught of God through
hearing himself compared to a barley cake which " tumbled " into the
camp of Midian. Five barley cakes drew from the disciples, " What
are these among so many ? " How we should long for this Christlike
nothingness which is seen in the cakes and wafers, to be manifested in
Ourselves ! If through oft recourse to the altar (the cross), there
comes up before God through the believer a memorial of Christ, God is
glorified in such a sweet savour.
God's pattern Servant spent thirty years in seclusion, and
doubtless it could be said of Him, " Many a time have they afflicted Me
from My youth, " like Joseph, and like David. The oven did not
consume the cakes, nor destroy the fine wafers, it prepared them to
be offered to the LORD. The Righteous One lived by faith. He grew
up as a tender plant. He was content to fill the lowly place in the
Nazareth synagogue where it was his custom to go, for it was not until
He was anointed that He stood up to read, and then the figure of the
cakes and anointed wafers, which indicates that which is prepared
unseen, joins hand with the meal offering of the flat plate which was
prepared openly. All bare Him witness, after all fastened their eyes
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upon Him. The time of seclusion was past. He could not be hid.
His work was not done in a corner. What reproach He bore ! What
-cruel insults !
How hard disciples think it is to-day to bear reproach for the
name, to feel themselves being exposed to shame for righteousness sake !
Those who hurried the Lord Jesus out of Nazareth to destroy
Him were His own townspeople, for " where He had been brought up "
was the scene of this early shameful act. But as with the oven, so
with the flat plate, it served to prepare the offering, and we are led to
think of Christ being made perfect through suffering. How very
profound ! The Lord " passed through the midst of them " and " went
His way. "
To some this aspect of suffering must be very real just now, and
much grace is required so that in suffering reproach for Christ's sake,
there may be some " feeble faint reflection of that dear life " of His, seen
by those who fasten their eyes upon us, and perhaps above all—a
memorial of Christ to God. This flat plate offering was parted in
pieces, which may point in the direction of having a portion in, or being
a partaker of, the sufferings of Christ, of fellowship with His sufferings.
The offering prepared in the frying pan shews yet another aspect
of Christ, and suggests to us the resultant blessedness and joy which
He experienced in doing the will of His Father, and which we may share
according to 1 Peter 4. 14. (See Psalm 45. 1).
Although the Saviour was indeed a Man of Sorrows, " A mourner
all His life, " we gladly remember how it is recorded in Luke 10. 21
that He rejoiced in the Holy Spirit, and said, " I thank Thee, O Father,
Lord of heaven and earth. "
Here is the bubbling over of that joy which Jehovah's Servant
experienced in beholding that which resulted from His service and
sufferings, even that which was well pleasing in God's sight.
Although we have made no reference to the very great prominence
given to the oil in Leviticus 2., it is worthy of note that in the last
offering we mention there is no expression such as " pour on " or
" anoint, " but rather the thought of the abundance of oil. This
suggests to us the thought of rejoicing in the Holy Spirit as the Lord
did in Luke 10. 21.
44
If ye are reproached for the name of Christ blessed (happy) are
y e ; because... the Spirit of God resteth upon you " (1 Peter 4. 14).
H. B.
THE DEITY, PERSONALITY, AND WORK OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT.
The indwelling Spirit.
From Hamilton, Ontario. —To make the body a fit place for
the Holy Spirit to dwell, the believer has been washed (or washed himself), sanctified, and justified. That the body might continue to
remain a sanctuary the exhortation is given, " I beseech you, brethren,
to present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God which
is your reasonable service. " [is the believer's body a sanctuary
because of obedience to the exhortation of Romans 12. 1 ? I think
not. Should it not be viewed the other way round, that because it is
a sanctuary (it is said in Romans 12. 1 to " be holy ") it should be
presented to God, and used for holy purposes, as 1 Corinthians 6.
shows ?—J. M. ]. Our spiritual life is sustained by the Spirit [and
Word] and i f we walk by the Spirit then we shall not fulfil the lusts
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of the flesh. To the Romans the apostle writes to the effect that the
Spirit dwelling in them might through His power cause them to abound
in hope and be filled with joy and peace. He is the Spirit of truth and
the world cannot receive Him, but He abideth in the believer. He
is the seal of their faith and also the earnest of their inheritance above.
The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of Sonship, and, led by Him we are entitled
to appropriate the term " sons of God, " and to call upon God as Abba
Father. It is the presence of the indwelling Spirit that distinguishes
who are Christ's and who are not, for " if any man hath not the Spirit of
Christ, he is none of His. " But, of the believer it can be said, ye are
Christ's and Christ is God's, and, additionally, " all things are yours. ""
What anticipation is ours, and even " our light affliction, which is for a
moment, worketh for us more and more exceedingly an eternal weight
of glory ! " Things which eye saw not, and ear heard not, and which
entered not into the heart of man " whatsoever things God prepared
for them that love Him, " unto us God has revealed them through the
indwelling Holy Spirit that we might know the things that are freely
given us by God.
W. Young.
The power of the Spirit.
From Kilmarnock. —To experience the power of the Spirit
in prayer the disciple must walk in fellowship with God, and his manner
of life must be in accordance with the will of the Lord. When the Lord
was on earth He told His hearers, " Men ought always to pray and not
to faint " (Luke 18. ). He knew the true value of prayer and as He
was filled with the Spirit, His prayers were always with power. In
Matthew 6. we read of some who prayed openly that they might be
seen of men, others used vain repetitions, thinking they would be
heard for their much speaking, but the Lord said, " Be not therefore
like unto them. "
Again, James 4. 3 says, " Ye ask and receive not because ye
ask amiss. " These prayers are evidently void of the Spirit's power and
we do well to take heed to the exhortation in Ephesians 6. 18. Prayer
in the power of the Spirit will always be in accordance with God's will
(1 John 5. 14, 15), and, like the Psalmist's, it will not be out of feigned
lips (Psalm 17. 1). We note the following examples of the power of
the Spirit in prayer: Acts 4. 31, 9. 40, 12. 5-12, 13, 2, 3.
Before the Lord ascended, He told the apostles, " Ye shall be
My witnesses, " but He added, " Tarry in the city until ye be clothed
with power from on high " (Luke 24. 49). They were not to bear
testimony until they received the Holy Spirit. From the subsequent
labours of the apostles we see how greatly the Spirit's power was
manifested.
To the Thessalonian saints Paul could write and tell them how
" Our gospel c a m e . . . in power and in the Holy Spirit. " It was his
endeavour wherever he proclaimed the gospel that it might be in the
power of the Spirit (1 Corinthians 2. 4). What an example for us now
that our testimony might not be word only but in power ! In his
conversation with the Samaritan woman (John 4. ) the Lord said,
" The true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and truth, "
and in Philippians 3. 3 (R. V. ) we have the power for true worship [or
service], viz., " By the Spirit of God. " Then Hebrews 10. 22 gives the
condition necessary if we would experience the Spirit's power. Given
the right condition, worship will flow spontaneously from the heart,,
as in Psalm 45. 1, and the power and presence of God will be manifest
to all.
A. G. S.
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From Kingston-on-Thames. —In the study of this subject
our attention was drawn in the first instance to Romans 8. 26, 27.
Here the Holy Spirit is revealed to us in a very precious way as an
Intercessor, who, fully knowing the mind of God, can intercede according
to the will of God.
It was thought that whatever is done by a child
of God should be done through the Holy Spirit, this being particularly
true in the matter of prayer. The difference between verses 19 and 20
of Jude was referred; this is illustrated by the parable of the Pharisee
and the publican. The Pharisee prayed with himself, but the publican
asked God to be merciful to him a sinner. In Ephesians 6. 18 we
are exhorted to pray at all times in the Spirit. It is very necessary
and much more would be accomplished if more of this exercise were
manifest in God's children. The Apostle in Ephesians 3. prays
for the saints that they may be strengthened with power through
His Spirit in the inward man. In verse 20 we are told that it
is according to that Power that worketh in us that He is able to do
exceeding abundantly above all that we can ask or think. In Galatians
4. 6 the Apostle in dwelling upon our adoption as sons very beautifully
tells us that God sent forth the Spirit of His Son whereby we cry
"Abba Father. " Here surely we have the wonderful fact that the three
Persons of the Godhead are in entire harmony and unity, working for
the same object, that those who were once far off, having been brought
nigh, shall be able to cry in the Spirit, "Abba Father. "
It was noticed that prayer in the Holy Spirit is the prelude to
testimony. The prayer in the Spirit of Ephesians 6. 18 led to the desire
on the Apostle's part in verses 19 and 20, that he might be given
u t t e r a n c e . . . that he might speak boldly as he ought to speak.
In consideration of this subject our attention was drawn to many
portions in the Acts, among the chief being Acts 4. 31, where they who
were filled with the Holy Spirit spake the word of God with boldness.
The Apostle Paul in writing to the Corinthians said that he was with
them in weakness, in fear and much trembling and his speech and
preaching were not in persuasive words of wisdom, but in demonstration
of the Spirit and of power.
In 1 Peter 1. 12 we are told that the Gospel was preached unto
those of the dispersion, through the Holy Spirit sent forth from heaven.
In connection with worship Philippians 3. 3 was read and much
helpful discussion took place as to what worship really is. It was
suggested that worship would include the making melody with the
heart to the Lord as exhorted in Ephesians 5. 19, but this can only
be done by those who are filled with the Spirit as commanded in verse
18 of the same chapter.
William C. Bartlett.
From Victoria, B. C. —The power that is needed in prayer is
the power to move the hand that moves the world to bring the blessing
down.
The disciples asked of the Lord Jesus Christ, " Teach us how to
pray. " They felt their own lack and therefore their need in this respect.
Likewise is the case with all children of God. As in Romans 8. 26,
" we know not how to pray as we ought, " thus we see the need and
value of the Holy Spirit.
God knows our feeble frame, knows we are but dust, and so the
work of the Holy Spirit is to make intercession for us, and He does it,
" with groanings which cannot be uttered, " and " He that searcheth
the heart knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit, " so the blessing is
given accordingly.
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In Ephesians 6. 18 the saints are exhorted to "pray always,
with all prayer in the Spirit "; that is, the power, " in the Spirit " or
" with the Spirit " (1 Corinthians 14. 15). God recognises the Spirit's
force behind and in the words of the praying one, and is moved to fulfil
or grant the request. Acts 12. is a good example of power in prayer,
for Peter was released. Thus the Holy Spirit intercedes for us, and
also comes to our aid in prayer as One that stands alongside.
As with prayer so it is with testimony; of ourselves we can do
nothing. Before the Lord Jesus Christ left this scene, He commanded
the disciples to tarry at Jerusalem until they were clothed with power
from on high. The speaking forth of the gospel message must be with
power, for no personal eloquence is of any avail. The apostles received
power when they received the Holy Spirit (Acts 1. 8), and the words
were with so much power and demonstration of the Holy Spirit that
the multitude marvelled at these " unlearned and ignorant men. "
The new covenant came with power, not being of the letter that killeth,
but of the Spirit which giveth life (2 Corinthians 3. 6).
The power of the Spirit was so marked in Stephen, that they were
not able to withstand the " wisdom and the Spirit by which He spake. "
The gospel " is the power of God unto salvation to every one
that believeth" (Romans 1. 16), and the power of the Holy Spirit
accompanies it. The Apostle said, " My speech and my preaching
were not in persuasive words of wisdom, but in demonstration of the
Spirit and of power " (1 Corinthians 2. 4). The work of the cross is
complete, but ingathering still goes on; men and women redeemed by
precious blood are the vessels or instruments used, but the power is of
the Holy Spirit. The seed is sown, the power of the Holy Spirit accompanies it and convicts men of sin, righteousness and judgment. This
operation is unperceivable, as in John 3., but none the less effective.
Philip was guided by the Holy Spirit to the Ethiopian eunuch's
chariot; and so we see that the Holy Spirit's power is felt, not only in
the message, but in the direction or place that it should be given out.
Man, while on earth, is a mortal being, and his mind is finite,
comprehending only those things which are of the earth, and his object
of worship is according to what the natural eye beholds. However,
*' God is a Spirit " and He is to be worshipped, " in Spirit and in Truth "
(John 4. 23).
The Spirit that was in David led him to exclaim when he considered the heavens, " O LORD, our Lord, how excellent is Thy name
in all the earth ! " Here is one who saw the greatness of Jehovah
through all His creation. Likewise with the child of God to-day. In
many, many ways are revealed the greatness, power, love and mercy of
our God, but the Holy Spirit leads his thoughts to dwell upon the many
things which are visible to the eye of faith alone. The Holy Spirit
gives a deeper insight into the greatness and vastness of our God and
Saviour. How unsearchable He is !—perfect in unsullied holiness !
Thus as we understand a little we can sing " with the Spirit and with the
understanding " (1 Corinthians 14. 15). The Holy Spirit gives utterance to the adoring thoughts of the heart, and leads us to give acceptably
the fruit of lips confessing to His name. One can feel the Spirit's appeal
in the Psalmist's words: " Give unto the LORD the glory due unto His
name: Bring an offering and come into His courts. "
A. McL.
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EXTRACTS.
From Ilford. —Definitions are always important, so with the
word " power, " and we find that to this word there are two distinct
-shades of meaning, each of which relates to the subject of the " power
of the Spirit. "
Power means (a) Capacity, energy, strength, moving force (all
these may be applied to that which is moral or physical); (b) Authority,
influence, the right to command or administer.
These two aspects of power only operate efficiently when
combined together in the correct relationship. Authority, or the right
to administer, is impotent without the necessary capacity or energy
to carry out what it decrees. Conversely, energy or strength without
a restraining authority or influence guiding it will work havoc. The
Holy Spirit has both these qualities in the right proportion and exercises
them in each of the three functions we are considering.
In John 14. 26, 15. 26, 16. 13 we see that the Spirit is the
appointed means by which divine things are transmitted and revealed
to us. Both the Spirit Himself and the things He imparts to us proceed
-directly from the Father.
The Spirit's power in relation to prayer is seen most clearly in
Roman? 8. 26, 27. Here we see our true state before God. We are
incapable of praying properly in accordance with the will of God. The
Spirit knows what God's will is. It also seems that He is the Author
of those deep heart-yearnings which are never actually expressed. In
addition to our prayers, the Spirit Himself intercedes on our behalf.
Thus all our varying needs are laid before God in the proper way.
Austin S. Glover.
From Manchester. —How much is conveyed by the words,
*' praying in the Holy Spirit " ! (Jude 20). " Lord, teach us how to
pray, " was the request of the disciples. As they required the guidance
of the Master who then was with them, so in prayer to-day the guidance
of that other Comforter is essential if we are to enjoy " power with God. "
For truly " we know not how to pray as we ought " (Romans 8. 26).
It is only the Holy Spirit who can direct our hearts heavenwards unto
" Him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask
or think " (Ephesians 3. 20).
Men and women of God in Old Testament days experienced the
power of the Spirit in prayer, " The prayer of Moses the man of God, "
the importunity of Hannah, and the fervent pleadings of Elijah, are
cases in point. How much more should we, who know the abiding
indwelling of the Holy Spirit, allow that gracious Paraclete to " help
our infirmity " ! Such prayers as that of the Apostle Paul in Colossians
1. 9-11 bespeak the yearnings of a Spirit-filled heart, and manifest the
Spirit's power in prayer.
Yet how feeble is the fullest human appreciation of our unsearchable God ! Realising this, we feel the force of the assurance that " the
Spirit Himself maketh intercession for us with groanings that cannot
be uttered. " Eternity alone will reveal our debt to the Spirit's power
so exercised.
Nor must we forget the Holy Spirit's delight in collective prayer.
The disciples' united supplication in Acts 4. resulted in their being
filled with the Holy Spirit, while the earnest prayer of the church for
Peter prevailed to open prison doors (Acts 12. ). Would we feel the
Spirit's power ? Then let us continue " with all prayer and supplication, praying at all seasons in the Spirit " (Ephesians 6. 18).
G. P., Jun.
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From Glasgow. —The study which is before us for this month?,
is indeed a word in season as we think of the growing darkness which,
is around us at the present time. We are thus reminded very forcibly
of the words in Romans 8. 22, 23, which tell us that " t h e whole
creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together until now, and not
only so, but ourselves also which have the firstfruits of the Spirit, even
we ourselves groan within ourselves, waiting for our adoption, to witv
the redemption of our body. " But in the same chapter we have very
encouraging words for our condition, because notwithstanding that we
do not know how to pray as we ought, the Spirit Himself helpeth our
infirmity in that He maketh intercession for us, with groanings which
cannot be uttered, and that according to the will of God. By this
revelation of God's word brought home to our hearts we can experience
the Spirit's power in prayer.
Another instance of the power of the Spirit in prayer is manifested
in Acts 12. 5, although in a different manner, for in this portion we find
the church of God gathered together praying earnestly for the release
of one of the saints. We find the power of the Spirit in such a manner
that they who prayed were astonished at the result. This simple
narrative teaches us when we ask anything that we should ask believing
that we have received it. So let us pray for one another and not only
so, but let us pray in the Spirit for all men, for kings, for rulers, and
for those in authority, for this is acceptable in the sight of God.
Fred Harvey,
From Musselburgh. —There is a power in prayer as guided by
the Spirit of God. Acts 12. shows us the church at prayer, while in
Acts 9. we see Peter in prayer. The results of these would show us that
the prayers in both cases were made in the power of the Holy Spirit.
In James 5. 14, 15, we have the promise of God concerning those whoare sick. The raising of the person is the evidence that the prayer was
made in the power of the Holy Spirit. It was thought that it was the
power of the Holy Spirit that shook the place where the apostles were
gathered. Romans 8. 26, 27, gives us to see the power of the Holy
Spirit in connection with individual prayer.
In the matter of testimony the Holy Spirit is also active. John16. 7-13, 15. 26, 27, show us that the Holy Spirit testifies of the Lord
Jesus, along with those who are His. The Holy Spirit was active in
bearing testimony to those who were together of God in those days.
Men could see the power of the Spirit (Acts 4. 33). It was God speaking
through these men. Stephen was one who spoke in the power of the
Spirit, a power which men could not resist (Acts 6. 10, 7. 55). In
connection with Acts 5. 32, we thought that Peter was referring toActs 2..
The power of the Spirit must have been known in Thessalonica,
for the Gospel reached the hearts of both men and women (1 Thessalonians 1. 5). While the Spirit could carry home to the hearts of
men the message of life, He could also guide and direct those who
were together of God at that place. Where there was an Assembly
of God, there He guided (Acts 15. 28, 13. 2-4, 16. 6).
In 1 John 5. 7 the Holy Spirit is bearing witness to a definite
fact in connection with the Lord Jesus.
R. A. Sinclair.
From Brantford. —Prayer is a vital part of the Christian's life.
Prayer is not to be a mere group of words and phrases, but prayer,
true prayer, is from the heart and in the power of the Spirit. The
Apostle Paul exhorts us to pray at all seasons in the Spirit (Ephesians
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•6. 18). However, with all our natural ability, we have to confess as
Paul that we know not how to pray as we ought. How frail we are,
but how grand to realise the words, " The Spirit also helpeth our
infirmity " and " the Spirit Himself maketh intercession for us " !
(Romans 8. 26).
How important it is to know the leading and guidance of the
Holy Spirit in our prayers, so that as we pray we may pray in the power
-of the Spirit and thereby according to the will of God ! Our prayers
may be of few words, a cry, a whisper, but God hears.
We cannot over-emphasise the importance and need of the Holy
Spirit in testimony. If we desire to have a life of testimony for our
Lord Jesus Christ then we require to know and learn from the Holy
Spirit within. How powerful and convincing were the words of the
Lord Himself ! Never man so spake. Therefore we need the teaching
and guiding of the Spirit in order to be able to have that outward life
of testimony.
It is important that the light of testimony should shine out unto
all men, but this can only be possible as we learn from the Spirit and
through the power of the Spirit.
J. Thomas, A. Sproul.
From Yeovil. —Prayer apart from the Spirit is void, for that
which is not spiritual cannot be anything else but carnal, and thus
unacceptable in the sight of God. It was noticed that the New Testament never speaks of prayer to, but always in, the Spirit; it is not that
the Spirit is not worthy of worship and prayer, for He is God equally
with the Father and the Son.
Christian worship is the outflow to God of hearts that have found
their joy and satisfaction by the Holy Spirit in the Son and in the
Father. None but a possessor of eternal life is competent to worship,
but even so it is in the power of the Holy Spirit, it is one who having the
Son has life, and who also, having the Holy Spirit as the spring of joy
within, owns the Father. This is the worship that the Father seeks
(John 4. 23). Paul testified that God is not worshipped by men's hands
as though He needed anything. The musical instrument, so often found
in so-called places of worship, may sound delightful in the ears of man,
but it is not the worship that God seeks or accepts. Therefore the
Apostle says, " W e . . . . worship [the word here is Latreuontes which
comes from latreuo = l serve "] in the Spirit (Philippians 3. 3).
R. H. and L. C. Shattock.
From Liverpool and Birkenhead. —The opening chapters of
the Acts of the Apostles tell of the descent of the Holy Spirit upon the
disciples and of the results of it. The disciples received power to do
things which had hitherto been impossible to them. The Spirit gave
them power, or manifested His power through them (Acts 1. 8). They
had power to pray to God effectually (Acts 4. 23-31). They testified
by signs and wonders and with great power of speech to the saving
power of the Lord Jesus Christ, whom their hearers had so lately seen
put to shame and crucified (Acts 2. 14-36). And according to* Paul,
writing later, they worshipped [or served] by the Spirit of God and had
no confidence in the flesh (Philippians 3. 3).
According to Philippians 4. 6 we make our requests known to
God in prayer. "Ask, and it shall be given you, " is the word of the
Lord Jesus Christ to His disciples (Matthew 6. 7). We must, however,
be guided by the Spirit in our prayers. We should pray in the Spirit
{Ephesians 6. 10-18). Our prayers should be in faith, nothing doubting
{James 1. 6), and again as the man that was born blind testified, " God
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heareth not sinners, but if any man be a worshipper of God and do His
will, him He heareth" (John 9. 31). Prayer being an approach toGod there must be faith and humility on our part ere our prayer is
acceptable. It is the power of the Spirit which causes us to subject
our own desires and ambitions to the will of God, and finally to say in
truth and sincerity, " Thy will be done. "
As with prayer and testimony, so also in worship we need the
help of the Holy Spirit. For how can we, in these mortal bodies,
worship the Father in spirit and truth except we be energised by the
Spirit of God ? Faith and unfeigned humility are vitally necessary in
our approach to God, " for we are the circumcision, who worship [serve]
by the Spirit of God, and glory in Christ Jesus and have no confidence
in the flesh " (Philippians 3. 3).
It is evident that although the Spirit is omnipotent, yet His
power in us as individuals can be resisted by our wills. Without the
power of the Spirit we can do nothing for God; filled with the Spirit,
who can limit the possibilities of our service ? Let us see to it therefore
that we quench not the Spirit (1 Thessalonians 5. 19), remembering
the words of the Lord, " I tell you that, if these shall hold their peace,
the stones will cry o u t " (Luke 19. 40).
Tom Reid, R. S.
From Derby. —We have our access to the Father through the
Holy Spirit (Ephesians 2. 18) and it is, therefore, essential that we should,
as instructed in Ephesians 6. 18, pray at all seasons in the Spirit. Here
lie unfathomable depths of power, and unless we are moved by the Spirit
to pray there will be little or no power.
Notice that Jude (Jude 20), associates " building " with " praying in the Spirit. " If we are to grow, then we needs must pray, but
let us always pray in the Spirit, for if such be our attitude then we shall
know something of the power of prayer.
In Acts 2. we find Peter full of the Holy Spirit testifying concerning Jesus. He began with Jesus and finished with Jesus, and his whole
theme was Christ and Him crucified. These were the words of a man
full of the power of the Spirit. Paul also gives abundant proof of the
Spirit's power for testimony in Romans 15. 18, 19, and 1 Thessalonians
1. 5.
Testimony for God may not always be by word of mouth.
There can be as much testimony by life as there can by lip. We can
testify by walking in the Spirit and by showing forth the fruits of the
Spirit.
As we have seen from past studies, the Holy Spirit indwells each
believer. WTe should therefore be in such a condition as to allow the
Holy Spirit to have the pre-eminence, and if such be our condition when
we gather together to worship God and to thank Him for His gift, His
Son, how great will be that worship ! It is however essential that the
Holy Spirit should be the prime mover in our worship to God the
Father, for the Father seeketh worshippers, but they that worship Him,
must worship in spirit and in truth (John 4. 23, 24).
D. Scarr, R. Hickling.
From Leicester. —Whether it be public or private testimony we
need the Spirit's guidance and help, otherwise all will be a complete
failure. But if we are being led by the Spirit, then we can truly say,
" I can do all things through Christ which strengthened me. " The
Spirit gives great power and liberty, which is supernatural, and the more
the Spirit is manifest the more the flesh will diminish (2 Corinthians
12. 9 and 2 Timothy 4. 17).
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The saints in Acts 1. 2 were not found witnessing until the Holy
Spirit had been given to them at Pentecost. In chapter 4. 31 they are
found speaking with boldness.
In the old dispensation (Deuteronomy 26. 10) Israel's worship
was connected with material things, but now we are to worship on a
higher plane in the Spirit, which is well pleasing to God (John 4. 23, 24;
Philippians 3. 3). From Genesis 22. we glean the ideal thought of
worship; as we worship we offer to God through His Son what we hold
dear concerning Him who was offered for us. Turning to the New
Testament we read how the women came to the tomb of Christ very
early on the third day, to bring spices which they had prepared. It
had cost them something both in time and trouble. Thus, we can draw
a parallel with the first-fruits which we are urged to bring.
Paul Luck, Kenneth Parker.
From Broxburn. —For testimony-bearing, the Spirit's power
is very necessary, as we read in Zechariah 4. 5, " Not by might, nor by
power, but by My Spirit, saith the LORD of Hosts. " The Lord Jesus
said on one occasion, " If I by the Spirit of God cast out demons
then the kingdom of God is come unto you. " Indeed all the works
that were wrought by the Lord Jesus were in the Holy Spirit (Luke
4. 14, Acts 10. 37), and it was by the same Person that the Apostles
bore testimony to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ from among
the dead. Stephen also, filled with the Holy Spirit, testified to seeing
Jesus standing on the right hand of God. Simon Peter also in his
writings tells of the prophets who spake of the sufferings of Christ and
the glories that should follow, and that by the Spirit of Christ which was
in them (1 Peter 1. 11). Further, those who preached the Gospel did
so by the Holy Spirit sent down from heaven.
Then, " they that worship the Father must worship in spirit and
in truth. " This seems to stand in contrast to the rites and ceremonies
in the old dispensation which was passing. Christ alone could satisfy
the longings of God's heart, and the redeemed of this dispensation
whose hearts are wrought upon by the Holy Spirit. The Apostle in
Philippians 3. 3 says, " We are the circumcision which worship God in
the Spirit, boasting in Christ Jesus and have no confidence in the
flesh, " and again in Ephesians 2. 18, " Through Him we both have
access by one Spirit unto the Father. "
William Smith.
From Edinburgh. —The mind of God has ever been that His
people should bear testimony according to His will. In 1 Thessalonians
1. we read of a people bearing testimony, of whom it was said, " From
you hath sounded forth the word of the Lord. " This testimony by
the Spirit was felt, and their faith seen, not only in Macedonia and
Achaia, but also in every place.
When we bear testimony, we glorify God and are blest in our
own souls. May our prayers be like that of the apostle, that we may
be strengthened with power through His S p i r i t , . . . that Christ may
dwell in our hearts through f a i t h , . . . that we may be filled unto all
the fulness of God (Ephesians 3. 16-19). If the Spirit strengthens us
we shall bear powerful testimony.
Worship is the highest thing in which the sons of men are
privileged to take part. What an honour God confers upon us ! WTe
worship God on the first day of the week, when we enter within the veil
in collective capacity. The Apostle, in Philippians 3. 3, brings before
us very plainly that, " we are the circumcision, who worship [serve] by
the Spirit of God, and glory in Christ Jesus, and have no confidence in
the flesh. "
William Muirhead.
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From London, S. E. —One of the activities of the Spirit is
to bring things to our remembrance. For us this is important. There
ought to be in the believer's mind (and heart) a storing up of the
Scriptures. Then as occasion arises the Holy Spirit working in and
through us can bring to our remembrance the right thing to say and
the right way to say it. If there is natural ability, sanctified to the
Master's use, the Spirit will not disdain to use this to the glory of God.
What is more delightful to the eye of God than a company of
believers, gathered out to the name of His dear Son to remember Him
in His absence, to raise a memorial to His name and to proclaim His
death till He come ! These all should be of one heart, one mind to do
this in the one Spirit, not grieving Him by having done what we ought
not, or quenching by omitting to do what we ought, but having hearts
sprinkled from an evil or accusing conscience and bodies wasted with
pure water. Without this our worship is marred if indeed acceptable.
Our praise is the outcome of our appreciation of the Lord in the act of
remembrance, and in our midst and in each believer is the Holy Spirit
binding our hearts as one and causing us to give acceptable worship to
God. What a delightful work this is for the Spirit! How He delights
to speak of Christ to us and to cause us to praise God !
H. J. Owles.

From Atherton. —Two words mentioned in the last book of
the Scriptures, present to us a fundamental truth that runs throughout
the Word of God, remaining unchanged in every dispensation. These
two words are, " Worship God " ! The word of God never legislates
for worship of any person or thing other than the Triune God Himself.
[A note by the American Revision Committee may be helpful to all
our friends who have written on the subject of worship. They say,
"At
the word worship in Matthew 2. 2, etc., add the marginal note
4
The Greek word denotes an act of reverence, whether paid to man
(see chapter 18. 26) or to God (see chapter 4. 10). ' " We are sure many
have hazy ideas of what worship really is. —J. M. ]. Honour may be
given to whom honour is due: thanks and praise may be attributed to
man, but worship only to God. This is a remarkable but precious truth,
the sad opposite to which we have brought before us in Romans 1. 24, 25,
" God gave them u p . . . for that they exchanged the truth of God
for a lie, and worshipped and served the creature rather than the
Creator who is blessed for ever. Amen. "
Worship itself is the attitude of the heart, or, better still perhaps,
the attitude of the spirit of a man.
In the book of Isaiah the great contrast is drawn between the
High and Lofty One that inhabiteth eternity and the poor and contrite
in spirit. The first as to God and His greatness will be readily recognised by the true worshipping one, and second as to himself will be
realised in view of God's great and holy character (see Isaiah 57. 15,
66. 1, 2).
The Lord Jesus makes it clear in John 4. that the Father seeketh
worshippers. He receives true worship collectively from His gathered
out and together people.
We draw near before the thrice Holy God and worship. This
leads to praise and thanksgiving. Revelation 4. 9-11 speaks of the
elders falling down to worship, and saying, " Worthy art thou. " If
we know the power of the Spirit in worship, in praise and thanksgiving, then God will get His portion.
G. S.
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" There are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. " Then
follows the enumeration of gifts in the manifestation of the Spirit.
1. The word of wisdom.
2. The word of knowledge.
3. Faith.
4. Gifts of healings.
5. Workings of miracles.
6. Prophecy.
7. Discerning of spirits.
8. Divers kinds of tongues.
9. The interpretation of tongues.
What a clamouring there is amongst certain for divers kinds of
tongues and the interpretation ! but there is little desire for a modicum
of wisdom. Solomon tells us that " Wisdom is the principle thing,
therefore get wisdom " (Proverbs 4. 7). And of the Spirit of Jehovah
which was to rest upon the Lord it is said that it would be the Spirit
of wisdom and understanding, the Spirit of counsel and might, the
Spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the Lord(Isaiah 11. 2). Here
as in the Proverbs and in the gifts of the Spirit in 1 Corinthians 12.
wisdom comes first as the most important of all.
Why should man have a tongue (a language) at all if there is not
a mind behind it ! and is not the language of any people the reflection
of their mentality ? Is not a tongue the vehicle of thought ? If not,
then language is a vain and useless thing. But the fact is we cannot
think without words. Why should there be the gift of divers kinds of
tongues if these were not vehicles of thought to the peoples who spoke
divers kinds of languages ? What possible advantage can there be in
speaking divers languages in this insular land of one language ? Yet
some who aim at something spectacular persist in seeking a gift which
the Holy Spirit did not continue to give. Some who profess to have such
a gift speak the utmost gibberish and when professedly interpreted it
is the greatest drivel.
When the gift of tongues was given, the utterances of believers
who received the gift were of that majestic kind which was in every way
worthy of the Spirit who gave them utterance, for men of different
nations said, " We do hear them speaking in our tongues the mighty
works of God " (Acts 2. 11). Though the speakers were Galileans they
spoke perfectly the languages which were before foreign to them for
" they spake as the Spirit gave them utterance " (verse 4).
Not only did God give the power to speak correctly the different
languages represented in the variety of sojourners at Jerusalem, but
it is evident from 1 Corinthians 14. 3 that a man who spoke in a tongue
knew what he himself was saying though no one else may have done so,
for it is said, " He that speaketh in a tongue edifieth himself; but he
that prophesieth edifieth the church. " The meaning of this is obvious
at once. One who prophesieth, that is that communicates a message
from God from the Scriptures, Li speaketh unto men edification, " etc.
He knows what he is saying and he is speaking in a language understood
by the church. But if he does not speak in a language known to the
church, and if there is no one present to interpret the language to the
church then he is to speak to himself and to God (1 Corinthians 14. 28).
How is it possible for anyone to edify himself if it were possible for him
to speak in a language which he did not understand ? He would be a
barbarian to himself (verse 11). This is just the kind of thing that
exists amongst people of the tongues movement. Many, if not all,
professedly speak in a tongue, but they have not the faintest idea what
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they are saying; they cannot speak to themselves when they professedly
speak in a tongue, for their speech is to themselves as the language of a
barbarian; they cannot speak to God and dare not presume to do so,
for they know not what words they are addressing to the Almighty,
whether they are sense or nonsense. Did ever the Devil make such a
spoil of a people who are void of that first of all gifts—" the word of
wisdom " ? " Five words with the understanding " if allowed an
entrance should prove a correction of such error.
Tongues were for a sign " not to# them that believe, but to the
unbelieving " (verse 22), but the professed gift of tongues to-day is
taken as a sign to them that believe that they have got the second
blessing, even baptism in the Holy Spirit. It ought to be clear to any
sincere reader of the Word of God from 1 Corinthians 12. 13, 29 that
whilst all believers of this dispensation are baptised in one Spirit into
one Body—" In one Spirit were we all baptised into one Body "—yet
all did not speak with tongues in early days. " Do all speak with
tongues ? " The answer obviously is, No ! even as No ! is the answer
to—"Are all apostles ? "
Even if it should be conceded that the gift of tongues was within
the will of God for us now, we cannot but condemn the practice,
which is both wrong and disgraceful to Christian profession, that
passes current as the gift of tongues to-day amongst the tongues people.
But we may now ask, Do all the gifts which were given at the
beginning of the dispensation continue with us still ? The answer
undoubtedly is, No, not at all ! Let us examine in detail the list of the
manifestations of the Spirit's gifts. Does " the word of wisdom "
continue ? Yes ! " The word of knowledge " ? Yes ! " Faith " ?
Yes ! Are " the gifts of healings with us ? No ! " Workings of
miracles " ? No ! " Prophecy " ? Yes, in so far as prophecy is
unto " edification and comfort and consolation " (1 Corinthians 14. 3),
and from words in the already-completed Scriptures in the Word of God,
and not by a professed new and additional revelation. Does the
" discerning of spirits " remain ? No ! " Divers kinds of tongues " !
No ! " Interpretation of tongues " ? No !
In faith-healing campaigns, so called, is there any discerning of
spirits ? any understanding of the cases that come forward for a cure ?
None whatever ! If there is failure in the professed remedy then it is
put down to the failure of the faith of the patient and not the imposture
of the preacher who presumes to have the gift of healing. He is
immaculate, it is the poor sufferer that is blameworthy. Just so!
But in contrast turn to Acts 13. 9, 10, and see the discernment the
apostle Paul had in the curing of the poor cripple of Lystra. " The
same heard Paul speaking: who, fastening his eyes upon him. and
seeing that he had faith to be made whole, said with a loud voice,
Stand upright on thy feet. And he leaped up and walked. " Here is
clear discernment of the spirit of the lame man. There was no blind
acting, no failure, nothing of a slight improvement wrought with a hope
of better things in the future, which may be nothing more than the
effect of the mind over the body—improvement wrought momentarily
through hope being revived; but the sagging of the patient afterwards
may have a demoralising effect on the mind, not to speak of bodily
effects. In Paul's healing of the cripple the cure was immediate and
lasting. He did not throw away his crutch and take to using a stick
instead. The cripple leaped up and walked.
With professed faith-healers there is no " discerning of spirits "
and no " gift of healing, " but blindly with misguided zeal they seek to
cure but cannot cure, and perforce the blame of failure must rest on
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someone, but such blame must not rest on themselves or their evil
system, but on the sufferers who seek relief at their hands and find none.
What was true of Paul was true of the Lord. In the case of the
palsied man in Luke 5. 17-26 it says. " Seeing their faith, He said,
Man, thy sins are forgiven thee " . . . "Arise, and take up thy couch
and go unto thy house. And immediately he rose up before them. "
Discerning of spirits, besides being valuable in other ways, was vitally
necessary in the work of healing. There was no blind, indiscriminate
healing in the early days, and no anointing with oil, as in James 5. 14, 15*
without the clear understanding of the case that it was the Lord's will
to raise the sick one up. The elders did not anoint the sufferer and
then pray that if it was the Lord's will he should be raised; they knew
it to be the Lord's will that he should be raised, so they anointed him
and prayed with this in view, and there could be no failure—" The Lord
shall raise him up. "
Let us seek earnestly the great and first of the manifestation of
the Spirit's gifts—" the word of wisdom. " There are not many wise
men. But we can ask wisdom and God will give it with liberality
(James 1 . . 5). How fitting is the word of wisdom at a moment of
difficulty ! Joseph was exalted to rule Egypt, for Pharaoh had no
other such as he—" There is none so discreet and wise as thou: Thou
shalt be over my house, and according unto thy word shall all my
people be ruled " (Genesis 41. 39, 40). David was a wise ruler, the
woman of Tekoa said he was " a s an angel of G o d . . . to discern good
and bad. " and in his youth, he " behaved himself wisely, " " wisely in
all his ways, " ** very wisely, " and " more wisely than all the servants of
Saul " (1 Samuel 18. 5, 14, 15, 30). He taught his son Solomon to
get wisdom (Proverbs 4. 3-5) and when Solomon was asked in Gibeon
what the LORD should give him he said " Give me now wisdom and
knowledge, that I may go out and come in before this people: for who
can judge this thy people, that is so great ? " (2 Chronicles 1. 10). How
very great is the need of " the word of wisdom " in connexion with the
dwelling together of God's people ! May we pray for a wise and
understanding heart !
J.
M.
NOTES

ON

THE

EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.
(Colossians 4. 7-18. )
All my affairs shall Tychicus make known unto you, the
beloved brother and faithful minister and fellow-servant in the
Lord: Whom I have sent unto you for this very purpose, that
ye may know our estate, and that he may comfort your hearts;
Tychicus and Trophimus are said, in Acts 20. 4, to be of Asia.
Trophimus is called, "Trophimus the Ephesian, " in Acts 21. 29. It
is possible that both belonged to Ephesus. The name of Tychicus
occurs several times in Paul's epistles (Ephesians 6. 21; Colossians
4. 7; 2 Timothy 4. 12; Titus 3. 12). He was with Paul in Rome till
almost the close of the Apostle's ministry, and Paul says of him at that
time, " Tychicus I sent to Ephesus. " Earlier he had been sent to
Ephesus (Ephesians 6. 21), and to Colossae (Colossians 4. 7). The
two visits probably took place in the same journey. Then Paul hoped
to send Artemas or Tychicus to relieve Titus in Crete.
Paul highly commends this servant of the Lord; he describeshim as " the beloved brother and faithful minister and fellow-servant
in the Lord, " honourable titles all of them. He was sent to Colossae
for the double purpose, that the saints might know Paul's estate, and
that he might comfort or encourage their hearts, for the Apostle's
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imprisonment must have had a saddening and discouraging effect upon
them.
Together with Onesimus, the faithful and beloved brother,
who is one of you. They shall make known unto you all things
that are done here.
The Colossians may have known this man as a worthless fellow,
who became at length a runaway slave. But now, instead of being
disloyal, as he had been to his master Philemon, he is called a faithful
brother and he was also a brother beloved. Paul describes him as
" one of you. " The black record of the past may well be forgotten on
account of his excellent conduct since grace reached him. He who was
a disgrace now adorns the doctrine of God our Saviour.
Onesimus would be able to corroborate the facts as Tychicus
related them concerning all that was done in Rome. What a story
they would have to tell of Rome in those days !
Aristarchus my fellow-prisoner saluteth you, and Mark,
the cousin of Barnabas (touching whom ye received commandm e n t s ; if he come unto you, receive him).
Aristarchus belonged to Thessalonica (Acts 20. 4). He with
Luke accompanied Paul on his journey to Rome (Acts 27. 2). Now
he is described by Paul as his fellow-prisoner. Epaphras of whom we
read in Colossians 1. 7; 4. 12, is also called Paul's fellow-prisoner in
Philemon 23.
Mark, undoubtedly John Mark, who withdrew from the work
(Acts 13. 13) and over whom Paul and Barnabas differed so sharply
that they, who had been sent forth of the Holy Spirit together (Acts
13. 2), parted company. Barnabas, we are told, took Mark and sailed
away to Cyprus, and Paul chose Silas, and what is worthy of more than
ordinary note is the fact that " Paul chose Silas, and went forth,
being commended by the brethren to the grace of the Lord " (Acts 1 8 . 36-41).

The commendation of brethren is something not to be lightly disregarded.
There is a great contrast between " Barnabas took M a r k . . . and
sailed away. " " But Paul chose Silas and went forth, being commended
by the brethren. " Mark, we are told here in Colossians, was the cousin
of Barnabas. How seriously family ties may affect right judgment !
It is evident however that past incidents were rectified, and the Apostle
says—" touching whom ye received commandments, if he come unto
you, receive him. " The Apostle commends the usefulness of Mark's
ministry in 2 Timothy 4. 11. He is also mentioned in Philemon 24
amongst Paul's fellow-workers. His early disaffection seems to have
been entirely effaced in the later part of his life. He has the high
honour of being used to write the Gospel which bears his name.
And Jesus, which is called Justus, who are of the circumcision: these only are my fellow-workers unto the kingdom of
God, men that have been a comfort unto me.
Aristarchus, Mark and Justus, these only were of Paul's fellowworkers unto the kingdom of God, who were of the circumcision. Many
of the teachers of the word who had been converted from Judaism
were antagonistic to Paul, but it is comforting to note that Mark is
amongst the few who stood faithfully by Paul in the Lord's work in
Rome. Apart from the reference here, we had not known that Aristarchus was of Jewish descent, for he is called a Thessalonian elsewhere,
as we have seen. These men, Paul said, " have been a comfort to me. "
The clear cut teaching of Paul, in which he showed the distinction
between law and grace, was viewed with suspicion by many Jewish
converts in those days, but Christians now love the man for his teaching,
which was so misunderstood by many then.
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Epaphras, who is one of you, a servant of Christ Jesus,
saluteth you, always striving for you in his prayers, that ye may
stand perfect and fully assured in all the will of God.
Epaphras, one of the Colossians, who was with Paul in Rome,
his fellow-prisoner, as well as his fellow-servant, salutes his fellowChristians through Paul's epistle. He agonised or wrestled with God
in prayer always, that the Colossians might stand fast, without
vacillation, fully convinced and perfect in all the will of God. They
were to be perfect and fully persuaded " in everything willed by God. "
Well might we copy this godly man's example and so wrestle in prayer
for each other !
For I bear him witness, that he hath much labour for you,
and for them in Laodicea, and for them in Hierapolis.
The original word for labour here is of rare occurrence in the
New Testament
and " is usual in the toil of conflict in war, thus
answering to 4 striving ' " (verse 12). The toil of Epaphras may be
compared to what is said of the Levites. See Numbers 8. 24, R. V.
Marg. —" the Levites: from twenty and five years old and upward
they shall go in to war the warfare in the work. " The Levites did not
go forth to war, they went in to war in the tent of meeting. The
agonising and toiling in prayer on the part of Epaphras was not for the
Colossians only, but he laboured in prayer for the contiguous churches
of Laodicea and Hierapolis.
Luke, the beloved physician, and Demas salute you.
Luke the faithful companion of Paul is here described as the
beloved physician, and only here do we learn the profession of that
great man. As the Apostle approaches the close of his life, he writes
very touchingly to Timothy, " Only Luke is with me " (2 Timothy
4. 11). Medical attendance may have been very necessary to the aged
warrior, suffering it may be from many weaknesses. But in contrast
to the faithfulness of Luke we have the backsliding of Demas, "* for
Demas forsook me, having loved this present world (age). " He forsook
Paul at a time of peril and need, when comforters were few; he forsook
him because his heart and inward affection had gone wrong; he forsook
him having loved this present age. His reward was meagre and
momentary, but Luke's is for ever. Luke and Demas stand together
in Colossians 4. 14, but Luke and Demas, in 2 Timothy 4. 10. 11, are
very far apart. This is the story of Scripture from the first, not of
men only, but also of women, as witness the decisions of Ruth and
Orpah (Ruth 1. ). How many in our own time have forsaken the truth
and the path of separation and have gone back !
Salute the brethren that are in Laodicea, and Nymphas,
and the church that is in their house. And when this epistle
hath been read among you, cause that it be read also in the church
of the Laodiceans; and that ye also read the epistle from
Laodicea.
Laodicea, a name of ill fame, but it was not always so. They
had better days than their last days (Revelation 3. ). It is a sobering
question. Which shall be our best days, our first or our last ? The
Laodiceans themselves might have said that their last days were their
best, for they had become rich and were increased with goods, and had
no need. The sun of material prosperity had shone upon them, but
it had withered their spiritual life, and they had become as a desert
without leaf or fruit.
The Colossians were to salute their Laodicean brethren (on the
Apostle's behalf), and Nymphas one of those brethren—or it may have
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been a sister, see R. V. Marg. —comes in for special mention. The
church which met at the house of Nymphas is also mentioned specially,
which was no doubt part of the church of God in Laodicea.
The epistle from (Ek — out of) Laodicea is thought by some to
have been the epistle to the Ephesians, whilst others have endeavoured
to identify this with another of Paul's epistles, such as, his first letter
to Timothy. There can be no certainty about the matter, as to which
of Paul's epistles is alluded to, but it is an interesting side light to see
how epistles, though written to one church were read in others, showing
the universality of divine doctrine even in those early days, a thing that
we take for granted now.
And say to Archippus, Take heed to the ministry which,
thou hast received in the Lord, that thou fulfil it.
Archippus is also mentioned in Philemon 2., as the Apostle's
fellow-soldier. Here the church in Colossae is taught to admonish this
servant of Christ with reference to the fulfilment of the ministry which
the Lord had given him. This should be a proper and powerful word
to us all as well as to Archippus. What greater monument to failure
can there be than an uncompleted tower ? (Luke 14. 28, 29). How
useless is a half-done job ! Even if we do not do our work as well as
we ought, let us complete the task.
The salutation of me Paul with mine own hand. Remember
my bonds. Grace be with you.
The letter was written undoubtedly by an amanuensis, but here
Paul adds his own autograph. This epistle stands in this respect in
contrast to the letter to Philemon, written at the same time, but which
was evidently written entirely by Paul. The words, " Remember my
bonds, " not only indicate that he was a prisoner, but also why he was
bound, that it was for the sake of the mystery of Christ (verse 3). The
reason for those bonds would speak loudly to their hearts, for he was
there for Christ's sake and for theirs also.
" Grace be with you " is the token of the Pauline authorship
of all his epistles—so we are told in 2 Thessalonians 3. 17, 18.
Thus ends this remarkable letter of the great Apostle of the
Gentiles, one of many which enrich the Book of God and the minds of
believers.
J. M.
THE DEITY, PERSONALITY, AND WORK OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT.
The Manifestation of the Spirit.
From London, S. E. —(a) His Fruit. John 15. 1-8 shows us
very clearly the secret of fruit-bearing; it i s : "Abide in Me, and I
in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in
the vine; so neither can ye, except ye abide in Me. " No self-effort
of the branch produces the fruit, as it must abide in continual contact
with, and in entire dependence upon, the root and stem for sap and
nourishment, and the bearing of fruit is the manifestation that the life
of the Vine is in, and is flowing through, the branch. From John 14. 20
and Romans 8. 9, 10, we learn that it is through the Spirit that Christ
indwells us, and, through the inworking of the Spirit, Christ-likeness is
shown in our lives in the fruit of the Spirit being borne in and through
us. The nature of this fruit is seen in Galatians 5. 22, 23, and the
singular number " fruit "—not " fruits "—is indicative that love, joy,
etc., are not to be disassociated, as they are not separable characters,
but are inter-related, essential parts of that character which should
be displayed in a Christian, by which others will know whose he is and
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whom he serves. See also 2 Peter 1. 3-8. It is noticeable that the
fruit is grouped in three triads. Love, joy, peace, should characterize
us in our relationship God-ward; longsuffering, gentleness, goodness,
in our relationship with men: faithfulness, meekness, self-control in
trials, provocations, duties and tasks which we are called to do. Fruitful
Christians are evidences of fulfilment of the promise of the Indwelling
Spirit, and from such Scriptures as Colossians 1. 8, and 1 Thessalonians
1. 3-8. we see that the early Christians manifested the Spirit's work in
them, by their love, joy, patience, etc.
We compared John 15. 2 and Hebrews 12. 1 1 ; Ephesians 5. 9
and Philippians 1. 1 1 ; John 15. 16 and Romans 7. 4.
May it be ever our desire to abide in Christ and He in us, and
that the Holy Spirit may have an ever-increasing control in our lives,
that His will may be wrought out in and through us !
(b) His Gifts. Acts 4. 13. When they perceived their boldness
they took knowledge of them that they had been with Jesus. In the
early days the resurrection of the Lord was the foremost theme. Acts
5. 32—" We are witnesses and so is the Holy Spirit. " Hence the
manifestations in gifts of speech, tongues, healings, prophecies, etc.
were all for a witness, for all things were done in the name of Jesus
Christ.
Coming to the Epistles, in Romans 12. 4-8, 1 Corinthians 12.,
Ephesians 4. 4-13, we see that the Apostle writing in regard to gifts
has before him the Church the Body, the members of which being each
a functioning part with a certain gift " according to the grace given. "
Gifts are given for the edification of the Body, and although some may
appear more important and desirable than others, yet those which may
seem the less necessary are essential for the functioning, growth and
increase of the Body. See also 1 Peter 4. 10-11. May we each take
due heed to the Lord's words in Luke 19. 12-26, that we may not bury
our talent in the ground, but may trade herewith till He come.
(e) Grieving, quenching, tempting the Spirit. Galatians 5. 19-21
indicates things which are weeds and not the fruits of the Spirit. The
Christian who does wrong is manifesting the spirit of the old man, of
his old self, and not the Spirit of God. These things grieve the Spirit.
Not only so, but the Christian who is not doing anything in particular
is not manifesting the Spirit. It is good if a man can be called unobtrusive, if he is doing something. But the one who is unobtrusive
because he is not doing anything, but is but a straw in the stream, is
quenching the Spirit. The Spirit does not indwell us for no purpose;
He seeks to manifest Himself in and through us. Ananias and Sapphira
(Acts 5. 9) tempted the Spirit, prompted by the lusts of the flesh
(Galatians 5. 24), with terrible result. We do well to take heed to the
solemn warning contained in this narrative.
D. Millar.
From Derby. —(a) His Fruit. In considering this subject, we
thought of our unsaved state, and how that we could not then produce
anything well-pleasing to God. When we were converted, however,
we were re-generated and since then the Holy Spirit has indwelt us.
Therefore, our position now should be as stated in Galatians 5. 16,
for thereby we shall manifest that we are born of the Spirit and so bring
forth the fruit of the Spirit.
We have now two different natures within us, and we may desire
to do the things of the flesh, but if we let the Holy Spirit have control
we shall not do the things that we would (Galatians 5. 17), but instead
we shall bring forth the fruit of the Spirit..
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It is important to notice that love is given first in the list of the
fruit of the Spirit (see Galatians 5. 22, 23). The present is an excellent
time for showing forth this particular fruit of the Spirit, whether it be
love to our fellow-believers or to those of the world (i. e., by proclaiming
to them the Saviour's love).
The things mentioned in verses 22, 23, of Galatians 5., are things
which should characterise us, for let us remember the word, " By their
fruits ye shall know them " (Matthew 7. 16).
(b) His Gifts. In 1 Corinthians 12. 4-11, we perceive that,
although there are many gifts, there is only one Spirit.
Even though one saint may have many gifts or another just one
gift, each believer receives his gift through the same Spirit. Whatever
the gift, it is given for profit, and in view of this we do well to take heed
to the injunction given to Timothy by Paul, " Neglect not the gift that
is in thee " (1 Timothy 1. 14).
Let us find out what gift or gifts God has been pleased to give us
as individuals, and see to it that the gift, no matter what the nature
of it is, or how small it is, be not neglected, but rather used to God's
glory and to the doing of His will.
(c) Negatively. In Ephesians 4. 30, we have a definite command
to " Grieve not the Holy Spirit, " and in the preceding and succeeding
verses, we are told how it is possible to grieve Him who now indwells
us. How necessary it is to walk by the Spirit and be led by Him if
we are going to be found well-pleasing to God !
In a past study, we saw how it was possible to offer thanksgiving
or prayer or worship without being primarily moved by the Holy Spirit
to do so. In the same way, it is possible to refrain from doing these
things when so moved by the Spirit. We should, therefore, have due
regard to 1 Thessalonians 5. 19, " Quench not the Spirit. "
It is a terrible thing to tempt the Holy Spirit. We need hardly
comment upon the act of Ananias and his wife Sapphira, who, as Acts
5. 8 shows, tempted the Holy Spirit. The penalty which they paid for
this temptation (see Acts 5. 5, 10), should be a lesson to us.
D. Scarr, J. A. Hickling.
EXTRACTS.
From Vancouver, B. C. —It pleased God at the commencement
of this day of grace to give very definite manifestations of His Holy
•Spirit working and dwelling in men. For to each was given a manifestation of the Spirit to profit withal (1 Corinthians 12. 7).
The attributes which belong to the Father and the Son also
belong to the Holy Spirit. It is because of who the Spirit is that He
begets such fruit as mentioned in Galatians 5. 22. His fruit is ** fruits
of righteousness. " The fruit of the Spirit in Galatians 5. 22 is like a
cluster of the most luscious fruit. Such was abundantly seen in the
Lord Jesus Christ; thereby giving the fullest possible joy to the Father.
The fruit of the Spirit has a special relation to the reaping of
the Husbandman, the Father. " Herein is My Father glorified that
ye bear much fruit " (John 15. 8).
All the fruit to God which is produced acceptably by the believer
may be termed the fruit of the Spirit, whether it be praise, prayer or
reaping from testimony to others. For it is the Spirit that gives grace
and power to bear fruit. The Word of God bears fruit and increases
in the world (Colossians 1. 6). The Spirit also uses the Word of God
to bear fruit in believers.
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The Apostle speaks of having some fruit among the Roman
believers; this fruit is fruit of the Spirit (Romans 1. 13). The
" Husbandman " looks down from heaven to behold the fruit forming
in believers as the Spirit operates in their hearts. He has long patience !
J. S.
From Glasgow. —Fruit-bearing is one of the most important
matters in a believer's life, for where there is no fruit there is no
manifestation of life. The part the Lord Jesus has in fruit bearing is
told out very fully in John 15., where the Lord compares Himself and
His disciples to a vine and its branches. Apart from abiding in the
vine there can be no fruit to God's glory, because if the branch is
severed from the vine, the branch is worthless and good for nothing.
The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, and peace; longsuffering, kindness,
goodness; faithfulness, meekness, temperance. All these are the fruit
of the Holy Spirit, so that only through His power and energy are we
indebted for any fruit of this character we may bear. We must be in
full fellowship with the Holy Spirit that we may bear fruit and much
more fruit to the glory of God the Father, fruit that will remain when
time shall have given place to eternity.
Jas. Gartshore.
From Cardiff. —Fruit reveals the nature of the parent tree.
Fruit is the reason for the cultivation of a fruit tree. The rejection of
Israel in a past day was partly due to their failure to produce fruit.
We are reminded of the words of the Lord relative to the kingdom of
God being " given to another nation bringing forth the fruits thereof "
(Matthew 21. ). The true test of discipleship is ** bringing forth the
fruits thereof. "'
What is the fruit of the Spirit ? A manifestation of those graces
which characterised the Lord. No circumstance found Him ruffled,
despondent, or failing; each incident provided an occasion to manifest
those characteristics.
" Man, know thyself " involves a life-long task. Each believer
differs in temperament: the hard temperament finds those " soft
fruits " a difficult matter; a soft temperament finds the " hard
fruits " equally difficult. Very often what we considered was a strong
point with us, we find, under stress of circumstances, our weakest.
It is certain that those " soft fruits " (love, joy, peace, longsuffering,
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, temperance—Galatians 5.
22, 23), and " hard fruit " (Ephesians 5. 9), are only possible to the
believing heart as he or she lives by the power of the Spirit in union
with the Lord, the True Vine. We are all branches in the Vine. How
much sap are we receiving ?
It is well to remember that the wood of the vine is of no value
at all apart from fruit bearing (Ezekiel 15. ); of no use for ornamentation. Shall we try to learn the lesson in the Word, "Apart from Me ye
can do nothing " ? It is a life-long lesson.
M. A. J.
From Musselburgh. —The fruit of the Spirit is something of
great value. In Galatians 5. 22 we have nine characteristics and if
these were in evidence many evils would be corrected and a happier
condition would prevail among God's people. These characteristics
shone very fully in the life of our Lord Jesus. If we walk after the flesh
the fruit of the Spirit will not be seen in us, for the mind of the flesh is
death (Romans 8. 6).
If a saint is led by the Spirit of God he will be often in God's
presence. Praying in the Spirit should be our desire: and what a
power we would be in service for God !
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God desires worship from His people and this only is acceptable
in the Spirit. This also is the fruit of the Spirit (Philippians 3. 3).
Preaching the gospel in the power of the Spirit is also the fruit
of the Spirit (1 Corinthians 2. 4), and if done in this way, God's Word
will not return unto Him void.
The more we read the Scriptures prayerfully, the more light we
shall get from the Holy Spirit. This also is the fruit of the Spirit
(John 16. 13).
We see from 1 Corinthians 12. 7-11 that different gifts are spoken
of as a manifestation of the Spirit. The Church in Corinth was very
rich in gift; but the saints were more occupied with the gift than the
Giver.
S. Ramage.
From Ilford. —In Galatians 5. 16-26, " the fruit of the Spirit"
and " the works of the flesh " are in marked contrast, and in the disciples
of Christ, the Spirit should have the place of preeminence so that the
works of the flesh may not be done by us (see Ephesians 4. 22, 23).
It has been said that " i t is a proof of our fallen state, that every
vocabulary is much richer in words for sin than in those for graces. "
The one way of putting away the works of the flesh is to be filled with
the Spirit.
The fruit of the Spirit can be divided into three heads: —(1) Love,
joy and peace; (2) longsuffering, gentleness and goodness; and
(3) faith, meekness and temperance.
The first three are hidden; they are inward, but they will show
themselves outwardly as in the second three, towards our brethren and
men in general. The last three are towards God [see what London says],
e. g., without faith it is impossible to be well-pleasing unto God. The
chief fruit is love, as Paul shows in 1 Corinthians 13. The fruit here
mentioned is fully exemplified in Christ. They were evidenced in
Paul also.
S. J. Jarvis.
From Yeovil. —In contrast to the works of the flesh against
which the Apostle warns us is the fruit of the Spirit which Paul describes
as in all goodness and truth (Ephesians 5. 9). Love is first fittingly
mentioned since love is of God and everyone that loveth is begotten of
God (John 4. 7). The words of the Lord Jesus are, " By this shall all
men know ye are My disciples if ye have love one to another. " May
we as disciples of Him show forth this godly and Christlike characteristic!
Peace has been preached to us who were once afar off in the
place of no pasture and now, having been led by the Good Shepherd
to the still waters, we may have this peace that passeth all understanding.
All that is mentioned in Galatians 5. 22 may all be summed up
in the one word—love. 1 Corinthians 13. embodies all that the
Apostle reveals as being the fruit of the Spirit. Briefly we quote,
" Love suffereth long and is kind, love vaunteth not itself, is not puffed
up, believeth all things, endureth all things, etc. " Therefore all these
beauties mentioned by the Apostle to the Galatians may all find their
source in love.
The gift of the Spirit is sometimes confused with the gifts;
the gifts differ but the gift is one—the Holy Spirit. With the Spirit's
descent there was the impartation of various gifts from the Lord for
His work below, some apostles, some prophets, some pastors and
teachers, and the Apostle adds a further word, " To each one is given
the manifestation of the Spirit to profit withal " (1 Corinthians 12. 7).
R. H. and L. C. Shattock.
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From Edinburgh. —If we allow the Spirit to manifest His
fruit in us, then envy, conceit, and all the other lusts of the flesh will
be eliminated. In writing to the Colossians (1. 8-11) Paul and Timothy
mention their love in the Spirit. Their prayer is that they might be
filled with the knowledge of His will in all spiritual wisdom and understanding, bearing fruit, increasing in the knowledge of God;
strengthened unto all patience and longsuffering with joy; that is, that
the work of the Spirit might be manifest in them.
In 1 Corinthians 12. 7, we read that to each one is given the
manifestation of the Spirit to profit withal. Then the gifts are mentioned, viz., the word of wisdom, the word of knowledge, faith, gifts
of healings, workings of miracles, prophecy, discernings of spirits,
tongues, and the interpretation of tongues. Some of these gifts no
longer exist. The Holy Spirit imparts to each one as He will, for the
profit of the church.
The purpose for which the gifts are given is shown in Ephesians
4. 11-16—" For the perfecting of the saints, unto the work of ministering,
unto the building up of the Body of Christ: till we attain unto the unity
of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a fullgrown
man. unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ. " With
this purpose in view, let us use the gifts given us, in diligence not
slothful; fervent in spirit; serving the Lord. (See Romans 12. ).
Edward M on cur.
From Liverpool and Birkenhead. —The natural man may
show in his life a measure of those virtues which are described in
Galatians 5. 22 as fruits of the Spirit, but he will probably show a
greater measure of " the works of the flesh " (verses 16-21). [Can a
natural man bear the fruit of the Spirit, a man in whom the Spirit of
God is not ? I had not thought this to be possible. I think our friends
should reconsider the passage again. Think of the indictment of
Romans 3. 10-18, and the description of Titus 3. 3. —J. M. ]. Men will
see a change wrought by regeneration in which there is a manifestation of the Holy Spirit. The individual will have experienced
the change wrought by the Holy Spirit within himself. Such a life is
a joy to God, for fruit is borne after its kind.
While fruit seems to relate to proper conduct in our lives, the
gifts of the Holy Spirit are concerned with the maintenance and
enlargement of God's kingdom. There is no doubt that, regarding the
gifts of the Spirit mentioned in 1 Corinthians 12. 4-11, men did things
in the power of the Holy Spirit of which naturally they were incapable,
thus manifesting Him to all. In the gifts which remain there may not
be quite so obvious a manifestation of the Holy Spirit; not obvious
to all and sundry, but believers recognise the exercise of these gifts.
C. Pellatt, W. H. Sands.
From Atherton. —To begin with it was realised that one vital
difference exists between the fruit and the gifts of the Holy Spirit.
As concerning the fruit we are exhorted to put on, as God's elect, holy
and beloved, a heart of compassion, kindness, humility, meekness, longsuffering, etc. (Colossians 3. 12-14). We are to exhibit all these qualities,
but with regard to the gifts, one saint may possess just a gift, but not
all. The gifts are distributed by the Holy Spirit, even as he will
(1 Corinthians 12. 11). The exhortation is, " Covet (or desire earnestly)
spiritual gifts " (1 Corinthians 12. 3 1 ; 14. 31). Further, too, we may
ask, can a gift be lost by a brother through misuse or neglect ? The
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words of the Lord were cited in connection with the man who did not
use his pound or talent, " Take ye away therefore the talent from him
and give it unto him that hath the ten talents, for unto everyone that
hath shall be given, and he shall have abundance " (Matthew 25. 29,
Luke 19. 20-26). This is a solemn consideration. We may lose what
we have, and others may gain by what we have lost (Revelation 3. 11).
The words to Timothy were. "Neglect not the gift that is in thee "
(1 Timothy 4. 14). The importance of using to the full the gift or gifts
given to us was stressed, for it is little use our being exercised about
other or greater gifts unless first of all we exercise well what gift we
already have by the Holy Spirit.
G. A. Jones.
From Manchester. —While the fruit of the Spirit relates rather
to His manifestation in the changed character of the believer, the
gifts of the Spirit refer to His expression through the believer's service.
Examples of these gifts are given in 1 Corinthians 12., and it is noteworthy that there are " diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. " How
remarkable it is that the Spirit manifests Himself in such a variety of
ways, and that He can take up our varied qualifications through which
to effect His working ! (See also Romans 12. ).
Great emphasis is laid on the fact that " all these worketh the
one and the same Spirit, dividing to each one severally even as He will "
(1 Corinthians 12. 12). The analogy with the body is most helpful.
Various members of our body have very different functions to perform,
but all are co-ordinated for the common good. So should the various
gifts of the Spirit as manifested in one and another be to mutual
upbuilding and profit. This will in fact be so as each person allows
the Spirit to manifest Himself in his lift/j While gifts differ, it is the
Spirit who " divideth to each one severally, even as He will. " To
some He divides greater gifts (1 Corinthians 12. 31), to some lesser,
but each one has some gift, and such gift as we have is that which the
Spirit wills. Yet we are exhorted to "desire earnestly the greater
gifts, " which implies that much depends upon the reality of our seeking
after God. Hence the exhortation from Paul to Timothy that he should
" stir into a flame " the gift that was in him.
L. T. C, G. P., Jr.
From Kilmarnock. —Gifts. In 1 Corinthians 12. the Apostle
uses the figure of the members of the human body to illustrate the gifts
God has given to the Church for the building up of the same. We note
the gift is not for the benefit of the one who has it, but for the profit
of the Church. The gift of apostles and prophets is no longer required
as God's will is fully made known in the epistles, but we still have with
with us evangelists, pastors and teachers. While these are outstanding
gifts, and we cannot be too thankful to God for them, there are other
gifts though not so prominent yet very important. In verse 28 " helps "
are mentioned and we thought specially of this. We understand this
word gives the thought of " giving support, " and this is a gift that all
should desire earnestly and seek to be helpers either in spiritual exercises
or material service, for if not helpers we are hinderers. But no matter
how great or how small our gift may be, unless love is the motive power
" it profiteth nothing " (1 Corinthians 13. ).
Then it is possible to have a gift and not use it, as we see from
Paul's epistle to Timothy how He exhorts him to " stir up (or rekindle)
the gift of God. "
In our studies we have viewed the Holy Spirit as Comforter and
Teacher, etc., but how sad to think it is possible we may grieve Him
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by our speech and actions and thus bring dishonour to God and sadness
to our own souls ! 1 Corinthians 10. exhorts us to be admonished by
the failures of God's ancient people and thus be a pleasure rather than
a grief to Him.
"Quenching. " We note this word in scripture is usually in
connection with "fire, " and the thought seems to be, " to put out "
or " damp down. "
In 1 Thessalonians 5. 19 we think this exhortation is especially
to overseers not to discourage any work of the Spirit they may see in
others; but we shall be glad of help in this. [I am inclined to this view
that overseers are in view in this exhortation. Note verse 12—" But
we beseech you, brethren, to know them t h a t . . . are over you in
the Lord. " Brethren in this verse are evidently saints under the care
of the overseers, who are over them in the Lord. In verse 14, etc., we
have the exhortation to those overseers: "And we exhort you, brethren,
admonish the disorderly, encourage the f a i n t h e a r t e d . . . Quench not
the Spirit, Despise not prophesyings, " etc. —J. M. ].
" Tempting. " While this would be " grieving " the Spirit it
seems to be a step further (see Acts 5. 9) when the judgment of God fell
on Ananias and Sapphira. For a believer to take a self-chosen path
and expect God's blessing, we think would be tempting the Holy Spirit.
[There may be degrees in temptation. That of Acts 5. is one of the
worst
forms.
—J.
M.
].
A. G. S.
From Bolton. —One of the injunctions given by the apostle
Paul to the overseers of the church in Thessalonica is, " Quench not
the Spirit. " The word used' ere does not mean to put out or extinguish,
but to dampen, as one would damp a fire to keep it from burning out
too quickly, or to check its fierce heat. If the word in Hebrews 11. 84,
" Quenched the power of fire, " refers to the three Hebrew youths in
Daniel, then we see the force of the expression, for though the fire
burned seven times hotter, the fierceness of the flame never touched
them. The suggestion that one may quench the Spirit in oneself does
not seem to be implied here He may be resisted. He may be hindered
from His purposes in us through self-will, etc.
'* Grieve not the Spirit " (Ephesians 4. 30). The preceeding
verses seem to indicate the things which would grieve Him. This
certainly calls for constant watchfulness, that we may faithfully keep
this injunction. How easily we may drift into permitting fleshly
energy to take the place of the energising power of the blessed Holy
Spirit, and thus bring ourselves into the very grave danger of offering
strange fire in worship !
I.
Sankey.
From Brantford. —Grieving the Spirit. Under this heading we
review the workings of the Holy Spirit in a negative way. This may
seem to be paradoxical as we may be inclined to conclude that manifestations must of necessity be of a positive nature. But instances have
been given to show that the Holy Spirit may be evident by His refusal
to operate through saints of God betimes. In Ephesians 4. 30 we are
enjoined not to grieve the Holy Spirit of God. This makes it quite
clear that the Holy Spirit may easily be grieved because of some unholy
attitude being manifested in the children of God. In character He
has been likened unto a dove. We remember that the dove speaks of
singleness of purpose and affection. It is also extremely docile and
easily put to flight. Furthermore it is amongst the birds which are
classified in the Law of Moses as being clean. So cleanness and purity
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[and harmlessness] are associated with the gentle dove. Such considerations of the dove are very suggestive when thinking of the Holy Spirit.
Rather than impose Himself on one who is causing Him grief, He will
refrain from operating through such an one.
Quenching the Spirit. Passing now from grieving to quenching
we are confronted with another aspect of truth whereby the, work of the
Holy Spirit is impeded. A person may grieve the Spirit and still be
willing to continue a semblance of activity despite the fact that the
Spirit is not the Author of any such activity, for He will not take up and
use an unsanctified vessel. A clean vessel is absolutely essential.
Quenching the Spirit suggests another thought. One may be filled
of the Spirit for service and He would use such a person provided their
condition spiritually were satisfactory to Him. But such an one may
not be a willing agent for God's work and refuse to engage in answer
to the promptings of the Spirit. Again one might seek to frustrate the
Spirit's work in another. There are some instances whereby the Spirit
is quenched.
Tempting. Acts 5. 9 provides an instance of tempting the Spirit.
This is an extremely serious matter, as is proved by the judgment meted
out on such presumption. Let us then be sober and fear.
W. Walker, R. Gibson.
Request from Ilford. —With reference to tempting the Holy
Spirit, we should be glad of comment.
Remark. —This was evidently a particularly heinous sin on the
part of those two believers, Ananias and Sapphira. Tempting God,
as in Acts 15. 10, when men sought to destroy the foundation of the
gospel by their Judaising doctrine of law and grace, does not seem to
be viewed as being of the same degree of wickedness. The Lord draws
a distinction in Matthew 12. 31, 32, between Himself and the Holy
Spirit, though both are equally Divine. For believers to agree together
to lie to the Holy Spirit and so to tempt the Spirit of the Lord seems to
have no parallel in the New Testament; consequently we have no such
signal manifestation of Divine displeasure elsewhere in the New Testament Scriptures. —J. M.
Question and Answer.
Question from Edinburgh. —With regard to the word
" quench " in 1 Thessalonians 5. 19, what is its exact meaning ? does
it mean to extinguish the light of the Spirit within a believer or to cause
the Spirit to cease to indwell the believer ?
Note the association in which " Quench not the Spirit " is found.
(1) "Pray without ceasing"; (2) " I n everything give t h a n k s " ;
(3) " Quench not the Spirit "; (4) " Despise not prophesy ings. " All
these bespeak the operations of the Holy Spirit in the hearts of overseers
and in others. " Quench " does not in every case signify the thought of
extinguishing. This will be seen from Hebrews 11. 34 and Ephesians
6. 16. By divine power and the shield of faith, fire is so frustrated as
to be rendered ineffective. It is possible for overseers so to impede
and hinder the operation of the Spirit, in saints and servants of Christ,
as to obstruct His working in those in whom it is His will to work.
But let it be clearly understood that the Holy Spirit will never cease to
indwell believers whether He is quenched or grieved. —J. M.
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" The well of the living One who seeth me "—such was the name
given to the place where Hagar learned the truth of the all pervading
character of God (Genesis 16. ). It was possible to flee from before the
face of her mistress Sarai but not from the presence of God, whose
" angel " found her " by a fountain of water in the wilderness. " Many
have fled from difficult positions, especially in matters where the daily
cross needs to be patiently borne, and have found themselves in dire
stress in the wilderness, but not by a fountain of water. When the
word of the LORD came to Hagar her first words were, " Thou art a God
that seeth. " This month we have many references to the eyes of God
in relation to the all-pervading Spirit.
There would be much more appreciation of ourselves and of God
if we were daily more conscious of this indisputable fact which we could
acknowledge with Hagai: " Thou art a God that seeth. " There is
much spiritual distress, apathy, or waywardness arising from failure
to recognise this, the simplest of the attributes of God. Further, we
could well examine ourselves after the manner of Hagar, as she said,
" Have I even here looked after Him that seeth me ? " There is an
ostrich-like attitude about those who seek to hide their face from God,
as they vainly and fondly hope that God will ignore their waywardness
or their flight from their God-given responsibilities.
It was well for Hagar that in the wilderness she found a fountain,
but, like the vast majority of mankind, when next she found herself
in the wilderness she did not remember the lessons of her earlier
experience. When all her humanly-provided resources had failed
(Genesis 21. 14) she cast Ishmael under one of the shrubs and said,
" Let me not look upon the death of the child, " so that even here she
did not look after " Him that seeth me. " God therefore revealed to her
that He has ears as well as eyes, but, very pointedly, He opened her eyes
so that she saw a well of water.
How frequently in the Scriptures do we find this association of the
God of Grace (and men of grace) with wells of water ! Moses met his
future wife at a well and in a later day she remained in the house of her
father while he, the redeemer, went to lead forth his brethren after the
flesh from the land of thraldom to the land of promise. Faint picture
this, of Him whose heavenly bride will be with the Father when He
restores His earthly brethren to their favoured land and place ! Again,
it was at a well where Eliezer first met Rebekah and enthralled her
heart by the recountal of the wealth and glory of his master and the
excellencies of his master's son. Abraham, that past-master in wisdom,
knew the value of wells and their importance in the life of man and beast,
and so he became a famous digger of wells, not only in the physical
sphere, but also in the more important spiritual one. In a later day the
woman of Samaria as she extolled the excellency of Jacob's well,
heard from the lips of Incarnate Wisdom something of the water that
springs up in disciples for evermore, in Him and through Him.
Now in all these cases we may be sure that the eyes of the LORD
were very active, even as the heart of the LORD also. Grace flows out
to the needy like water from the wellside, but how much flow would
there be if it were not true that " Thou art a God that seeth me " ?
There is no insignificance about any one when this fact is realised.
Rebekah had been seen by God before Eliezer reached her, and now she
sets her foot upon a road from which there is to be no turning back.
Nor indeed has she any further desire for her kindred as her thoughts
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dwell upon him whose love awaits, whose excellency is the theme of the
one who gently leads her.
Then as she draws near to her journey's end her future lord and
lover (Genesis 24. 62), on his way to meet her, " came from the way of
Beer-Lahai-Roi, " " the well of the living One that seeth me. " Journey's
end is drawing near for many, and, if it be the will of the Lord, for all.
Nothing will be so sure as this that at journey's end He who comes to
meet us will have about Him the fragrance of the thought of the
Living One that not only did see us, but who then looks upon His own
with a love surpassing all the imaginations of men. That desert place
of meeting ! Surely it is a fragrant well!
Then, very aptly, after the death of Abraham (Genesis 25. 11),
" God blessed Isaac, his son, and Isaac dwelt by Beer-Lahai-Roi. "
"And He shewed me a river of water of life, bright as crystal,
proceeding out of the throne of God and of the Lamb. " This is in the
eternal resting place of the Bride of the Lamb. Sweet indeed is the
thought that Beer-Lahai-Roi may cheer us in our desert experiences,
and also in the glorious meeting with the One who foreknew us from the
foundation of the world, and again in the ever-new and thrilling
pleasures of the glory, as we have unfolded in our willing ears throughout
the ages to come something of the exceeding riches of His grace in
kindness toward us in Christ Jesus.
Then shall we bless Him that liveth for ever and ever that He,
the living One, deigned to find us, to meet us, and to dwell with us at
" the well of the Living One who seeth me. "
A. T. D.
A CONCORDANCE STUDY.
Anazopureo.

Words which appear but once in the original writings of the Holy
Scriptures bear a great weight. They seem to me to have a unique
message, and the student naturally feels that here, indeed, is an occasion
when the Lord is speaking " once, " and he should give heed thereto.
The Index-lexicons to the Old and New Testaments in Young's
Concordance supply a few examples, and we cull one therefrom for
examination, as two of our correspondents referred to the scripture
in their papers last month. The word is " anazopurein " and it is
found in 2 Timothy 1. 6. The A. V. and R. V. translation of this verb
is " to stir up, " and the R. V. Margin gives the Greek " stir into flame. "
From the Greek Dictionary of the New Testament in Strong's Concordance we learn that this Greek word is composed of three different words,
namely, " ana; " which, in compounds, as a prefix, often indicates
" repetition or intensity, " " zao, " which is a primitive verb meaning
" to live " (literally or figuratively), and " pur, " which is a primitive
word meaning " fire " (lit. and fig. ).
Thus the counsel of the aged Apostle, to his son, Timothy, a
worthy disciple, was that he should repeatedly and with intensity
(perhaps repeatedly, with intensity) put life into the flame or fire.
Let us pursue the thought a little further. In all fire, whether
it be on the hearth or in a motor engine, three things take place
—ignition, combustion, and resultant force or heat or light. Timothy
had experienced that spark of ignition, when by belief in the
Lord Jesus Christ he had been lighted with light from on high. (Cp.
Luke 2. 29-82 and John 1. 9). This would appear to have been an
experience in his early life and Paul indicates the means whereby
Timothy had been led to Christ: —" from a babe thou hast known the
sacred writings which are able to make thee wise unto salvation through
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faith which is in Christ Jesus. " Yet there was need for the exhortation
to stir up into a living flame the gift that was in him.
Perhaps we forget the " combustion " phase of the experience.
With this, there is associated the thought of " sacrifice, " the offering
up of one's life to God. The burning or combustion process will reduce
the heap of coal on the hearth, or the petrol in the tank. The Apostle
himself shrank not from this experience. For we read such words,
again to Timothy, " Suffer h a r d s h i p . . . fulfil thy ministry. For I
am already being offered, and the time of my departure is come "
(2 Timothy 4. 5, 6, and cp. Philippians 2. 17 and 2 Corinthians 12. 15).
Although in the Timothy and the Philippian scriptures referred to the
R. V. Margin indicates that the " drink-offering " is the simile used, yet
the fundamental thought of sacrifice is the same. It is well to note that
John the Baptist was " the lamp that burneth and shineth " (John 5. 35),
both actions being very necessary in the Christian's experience.
What shall we say of the resultant action ? The dynamite of the
Gospel should be evidenced in our ministry, the warm glow of the love
of God should characterise us as disciples of our heavenly Master (John
13. 35), and midst a crooked and perverse generation we should be seen
as lights in the world, holding forth the word of life (Philippians 2. ).
He still is able to make His ministers a flaming fire (Psalm 104. 4).
We have noted that this word, " anazopurein " is but once used
in the original Greek of the New Testament. On one other occasion,
however, it is used in the Septuagint (i. e. the Greek) translation of the
Old Testament. The word in the New Testament was to a young man,
in the Old Testament it is used of an old man—" and when he (Jacob)
saw the wagons which Joseph had sent to carry him, the spirit of Jacob,
their father, revived" (Genesis 45. 27). How replete with prophetic
thought is this homely picture ! The ancient pilgrim, the days of
whose sojournings had been an hundred and thirty years, and few and
evil had been the days of the years of his life (yet lightened with many
happy days besides), now sees with the gloom of famine and death
gathering in upon him, the wonderful provision of his saviour son to
carry him to his son's presence, to be near him, to be nourished by him,
and to see his glory (Genesis 45. ). These put fresh life into the dying
embers of the flame, and revived the spirit of Jacob within him.
Here then is a word for young and old.
" May He (the blessed Holy Spirit) the young
the old inspire,
With wisdom from above,
And give us hearts and tongues of fire,
To pray and praise and love.
May He revive our drooping faith,
Our doubts and fears remove,
And kindle in our breast the flame
Of never-dying love. "
Jas. Martin.
THE DEITY, PERSONALITY, AND WORK OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT.
The All-pervading Spirit.
From Glasgow. —-In the book of the Revelation it is found that:
(1) In chapter 1. 4 the " Seven Spirits " are before the throne of God,
(2) In chapter 3. 1, He that hath the " Seven Spirits " is the Lord Jesus,
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(3) Whilst in both chapters the word of the Lord to the churches is
declared to be the voice of the Spirit (3. 6).
It would therefore appear, and we would state it with all due
reverence, that, in the ordered dealings of the triune God, all spiritfunctions are discharged at all times by the Holy Spirit, who manifests
and exercises His power and influence in different ways according to the
times and circumstances.
His operation among the churches in the form of the Seven Spirits,
and later in still future dealings of judgment before the throne (4. 5),
does not suggest distinct personality of Seven Spirits, but rather
distinctive functions and attributes in a singular personality. This
may be supported by or alluded to in Isaiah 11. 2.
It would appear, however, that generally, if not exclusively, in
this dispensation, in association with the work of the Lord Jesus Christ,
the Spirit works in oneness of manifestation and in personal relationship
with the Lord Jesus Himself. This is wisdom indeed and it is necessary
to instruct those who by divine grace have been brought into one family,
who before were hateful and hating one another, but who are now one
body in Christ. The quickening work in our hearts is the operation of
the one Spirit, working in harmony with the Divine Will, and building
that which is inviolable, unassailable—the Church which is His body,
the fulness of Him that filleth all in all. " For in one Spirit were we all
baptised into one body. "
From Ephesians 2. 18 we further see that in the worship of God
the One Spirit also directs in oneness of manifestation, bringing all to
the Father in the divinely ordered way and supplying the power and
unity of impulse that we may with one accord and with one mouth
glorify the God and Father of the Lord Jesus Christ.
The Spirit's work with those who are called in testimony on the
earth is the quickening of mortal bodies and human minds to produce
similar unity to that which exists in the Triune God. This unity
is cherished in the Lord's prayer of John 17., but later is referred
to as the unity of the Spirit, indicating this to be the result of the
Spirit's work in the hearts. There are many things which the Spirit
has wrought in us by free grace, which are evidenced in our lives and
which bear His mark, and these we are exhorted to keep with diligence.
[Actually the unity of the Spirit is described in Ephesians 4. 3-6
as 1, one body; 2, one Spirit; 3, one hope; 4, one Lord; 5, one
faith; 6, one baptism; 7, one God and Father of all. The divorcing
of the truths contained in the first three from human responsibility
involved in the second three has led to dis-unity amongst the saints
of God. Unity of doctrine, which is the expression of the unity
of the Divine will, leads to unity amongst those that believe, but7 what
dis-unity of doctrine exists amongst the children of God ! W hat a
testimony there would have been and what power would have resulted
therefrom had the unity of the Spirit been kept with diligence in the
uniting bond of peace ! Despite the lack of unity everywhere manifest,
may we hear and heed the exhortation !—J. M. ].
In our carnal minds, however, we are so apt to go astray that
time and again we are exhorted to unity, both by precept and example,
and we do well to give heed to the same and seek to fulfil the exhortation
to Timothy, " That good thing which was committed unto thee, guard
through the Holy Spirit which dwelleth in you. " Amen.
W. J. P.
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From Victoria, B. C. —The sphere in which the Holy Spirit
operates is unlimited. This we learn from Psalm 139. 7-10. It is
impossible to hide from the presence of the Spirit. The psalmist had
grasped the truth of this when he said, " Whither shall I go from Thy
Spirit ? "
In 2 Chronicles 16. 9 we read that " the eyes of the Lord run
to and fro throughout the whole earth, to show Himself strong in the
behalf of those whose heart is perfect towards Him. " The eyes of the
Lord are described in Revelation 5. (> as being "the seven Spirits of God. "
Thus it is clear that these seven Spirits are the eyes of Jehovah. This
agrees with Romans 8. 27 where we have God brought before us as
the One who searches the heart. How wondrous and yet how solemn
to know that the Spirit deeply searches with all-seeing eyes not only the
confines of the human heart, but scans the entire universe of God !
" The eyes of the Lord are in every place beholding the evil and the
good " (Proverbs 3. 5). How searching ! " Can any hide himself in
secret places so that I shall not see him ? saith Jehovah. Do not I fill
heaven and earth ? " (Jeremiah 23. 24). This reveals the omnipresence
of God the Holy Spirit. His vision and knowledge are unlimited.
The eyes of the eternal Spirit " are open upon all the ways of the
sons of men; to give every one according to his ways, and according
to the fruit of his doings " (Jeremiah 32. 19).
In the day when God shall judge the secrets of men " (Romans
2. 16), it will be according to the unerring record of God the Holy Spirit
who has a perfect knowledge of the deeds of men throughout all ages.
It is significant indeed that we have the condition of the seven
churches in Asia, recorded in Revelation 2. and 3. with the Lord Jesus
in the midst, and in chapter 5. 6 He is presented as the " Lamb standing,
as though it had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which
are the seven Spirits of God, sent forth into all the earth. "
His perfect knowledge of the condition of these seven assemblies
was, we judge, because of the searching of the Spirit, revealing good and
evil, while the One who walked in the midst of the seven golden lampstands deals with them individually to correct or commend, according
to the condition of each.
Today it is the same. The Holy Spirit searches the heart, the
assembly, the House of God, with convicting power that all may be
brought into subjection to the will of the Lord.
The unity of the Spirit is not found in one individual believer,
but is reflected in the collective company, which, God-gathered, gives
expression to His revealed will. Before the unity of the Spirit can be
seen, there must be unity in regard to the mind of God for His people.
Hence in the world to-day, amongst the redeemed of the Lord, not in the
House of God, we see the reason for so much discord—setting aside the
unity God desires.
The matter of the unity of the Spirit is raised in Ephesians 4. 3,
and it occupies a place of importance and must be sought with diligence
by those who are together of God. It is something that must be kept
by us, thus involving both individual and collective responsibility. It
is noticeable how it is associated with the bond of peace, a peace which
the world may well envy, but cannot give, but is ours to enjoy.
While we have seven Spirits of God, and the Unity of the Spirit,
yet the truth remains unchanged that there is One Spirit, in eternal
unity with our Lord and one God and Father of all (Ephesians 4. 4, 5).
R. Armstrong,
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From Hamilton, Ont. —The term " Seven Spirits " is only
found in the book of Revelation, and in this book many symbols and
much figurative language is used.
The number seven is one that is used extensively and denotes
perfection, such as the seven seals, seven bowls, etc. So we suggest the
seven Spirits are the one Holy Spirit, who in the seven churches saw
in them their faults and also their virtues. The other scriptures which
have been given in connection with this subject, such as Psalm 139 and
Proverbs 15. 3, also suggest that He is the all-seeing and omnipresent
One, and He sees what goes on in the churches today just as He did in
the past. So let us see to it that our behaviour is worthy of the House
of God of which we find ourselves a part, so that the all-seeing eye of the
Holy Spirit will see only that which is well-pleasing in God's sight.
Just as there is one God and one Mediator between God and man
there is also only one Spirit. In 1 Corinthians 12. this is plainly seen,
where the apostle shows that although there are diversities of gifts there
is only one Spirit who gives these spiritual gifts, and the One who gives
these gifts is the same One who can be grieved by those who receive
them. Also the One who indwells us is the same One who can be
quenched when we resist His strivings. Therefore as we consider all
the subjects of this year's study of the Holy Spirit we see how great and
far-reaching His work is today and surely no one but God Himself—
God the Holy Spirit—could do such a work.
It is said that " in unity there is strength, " and if we are to be
spiritually strong, then we must keep the unity of the Spirit; and in
order to do this we must hold firmly to the things listed in Ephesians
4. 4-6; one body, one Spirit, one hope, one Lord, one faith, one
baptism, one God and Father. These things embrace the whole doctrine
of the Scriptures beginning at salvation and going on to the knowledge
of the truth; and they are the sound doctrines which Timothy was
exhorted to hold and guard (2 Timothy 1. 13, 14), and which others
could not endure (2 Timothy 4. 3). There are many to-day, like those in
Paul's day, who cannot endure these things and although they embrace
some truths they ignore others, but God's will is not that we should go
half-way, but that we should come to the full knowledge of the truth;
or, in other words, keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.
We are caused this month to think of how the Holy Spirit
pervades our every atmosphere, whether at work, at home, or in God's
Service, for we learned from previous subjects that He indwells every
believer. But He is not confined to believers, because He also works
among sinners convicting them of sin, righteousness and judgment to
come; and just as sinners will be punished with eternal death for
resisting the Holy Spirit's striving, so also the believer who refuses to
be led by the Holy Spirit will suffer spiritual death and at the judgment
seat will, as a consequence, suffer loss. But let us, as we think of Him as
the all-seeing One and also as the One Spirit on an equality with God,
keep the unity of the Spirit and so be worthy of having such a great
Person dwelling in us.
N. McKay.
From Manchester. —" Whither shall I flee from Thy Spirit ? "
(Psalm 139. 7) asks the psalmist, and then continues to show the
omnipresence of the Holy Spirit. It is a wonderful truth which we need
to lay hold upon, that the Holy Spirit indwells each and every believer
at one and the same time. If we keep it before us it will help us to be
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ever on our guard, and will encourage us to cry, " Search me. O God, and
know my heart; try me, and know my thoughts; and see if there be
any way of wickedness in me; and lead me in the way everlasting "
(verses 23, 24). The query was raised as to whether Proverbs 15. 3
did actually refer to the Holy Spirit. It was suggested that this was so
and that as in Revelation 5. 6 the Spirit is spoken of as being the eyes
of the Lamb, so similarly the " Eyes of the Lord " could refer to Him.
References to the seven Spirits are found only in Revelation
1. 4, 3. 1, 4. 5, and 5. 6. They refer in each case to the Holy Spirit
and are not meant to imply that there is more than one Spirit. The
expression conveys to us His perfection, His fulness of power and
diversified activity (comp. Isaiah 11. 2). The first three references
seem to indicate the Spirit's working in conjunction with God the
Father and God the Son, whereas in the last reference the perfection of
His power exercised by the Lamb appears to be the thought behind it.
" There is One Spirit " (Ephesians 4. 4). This very definite
assertion brings out the truth that the Holy Spirit indwells each and
every believer at one and the same time. It is not that a person when
born again receives a different spirit, but that he receives the Holy
Spirit, the same One that is present in every one that is born again.
Further, from 1 Corinthians 12. 13 it is seen that in one Spirit we are
baptised into the Body of Christ, while in Ephesians 2. 18 our access to
the Father is in one Spirit. We are reminded in 1 Corinthians 12. 4-11
that although our gifts may differ they are each given and controlled
by one and the same Spirit.
Turning again to 1 Corinthians 12. 13 we see that by our being
baptised in one Spirit into one Body we are united together in Christ.
This union can never be broken. The unity which should exist amongst
saints in testimony in God's house is a thing which can be severed.
Here we have a unity which we are to give diligence to keep in the bond
of peace (Ephesians 4. 3). Psalm 133. tells us how good and pleasant
it is for brethren to dwell together in unity; two delightful similes
being used to exemplify the effect it produces. An example of perfect
unity is to be found in that existing between Christ and the Holy
Spirit as seen in the " seven eyes " of the Lamb in Revelation 5. 6,
while from the tabernacle of old a further example of unity is to be
found in the way in which the hidden bar bound the boards together
(Exodus 26. 15-31).
N. L. Crabtree.
EXTRACTS.
From Vancouver. —The question of Psalm 139. 7, " Whither
shall I go from Thy Spirit ? Or whither shall I flee from Thy Presence?"
is answered in the next verses. The Psalmist knew the truth of which
his son spoke later on in 1 Kings 8. 27, " Behold, Heaven and the Heaven
of Heavens cannot contain Thee. "
The Spirit says in Acts 17. 27, 28, " For He is not far from each
one of us, for in Him we live, and move, and have our being, " which
shews the greatness of our God; " God is a Spirit " (John 4. 24).
Hebrews 4. 13 is very pointed, "All things are naked and laid
open before the eyes of Him with whom we have to do. "
Again and again in the Old Testament there is brought before
us the greatness of God, for although unseen, He by His Spirit fills
heaven and earth (Jeremiah 23. 24). The fact that the Holy Spirit
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is ever present with the believer is a source of special comfort; but
as He fills heaven and earth He is also in the presence as the Father
in heaven making intercession for us (Romans 8. 26).
H. M.
From Yeovil. —The heart that quails before Jehovah seeks to
flee from His presence, but this is really impossible, as is evident from
the words of the Psalmist. The presence of the LORD is in the heavens,
Hades, the inaccessible places of earth. Further, the Psalmist says,
" Whither shall I flee from thy Spirit ? " Such an attempt would
miserably fail. The eyes of the Lord are in every place. Job, realising
this, asks, " Doth He not see my ways, and number all my steps ? "
(Job 31. 4). The all-pervading presence of the Spirit was evidenced
at creation, " when the morning stars sang together, and all the sons
of God shouted for joy " (Job 38. 7). The Spirit shines as a light that
makes everything manifest; nothing can shut itself out from His
unveiling influence. The mighty throng which will unite around the
throne of God and join in the song of eternal praise to the Lamb testify
to the truth of the Spirit's pervasion.
The seven Spirits are nowhere mentioned in the New Testament,
but in Revelation. To some this would seem flat contradiction of the
emphatic teaching of the Apostle Paul who speaks of the one Spirit;
but Revelation brings before us a scene of judicial dealings. Judgment
is the theme of the Apostle's writings to the seven churches; Christ
is presented as the One who gives the warning to repent by the Holy
Spirit. Therefore the seven Spirits reveal the full and varied perfection
of the Holy Spirit according to the ways of God, and are brought
before us as being " before the throne. " It was suggested that here is
an allusion to the sevenfold spiritual power mentioned in Isaiah 11.
The Unity of the Spirit is that which should be seen in the churches of
God today.
C. Shattock.

From Musselburgh. —According to Revelation 4. 5 and 5. 6
one might think that there is a contradiction between the " seven
Spirits " and the " one Spirit. " It was expressed that the perfections
of the Holy Spirit are seen in the word seven. The seven lamps before
the throne may refer to the illumination of Holy Spirit. In the
tabernacle the lampstand lighted up the Holy Place. It was a copy of
the heavenly things mentioned in Revelation 4. 5. The seven churches
in Asia are seen as lampstands, a reflection of what was existing in
heaven. The seven horns may suggest the power of the Holy Spirit.
Horns speak of power (Zechariah 1. 19). The seven Eyes may speak
of the knowledge that the Holy Spirit has of all things. He sees all
things on earth, for His eyes run to and fro over the whole earth
beholding the evil and the good. He also beholds even sparrows that
fall (Matthew 10. 29).
We see from Ephesians 4. 4 that there is one Spirit; and when we
were baptized into the body it was in one Spirit. He can be everywhere
at the one time. The same applies to our approach to God; persons
in one part of the earth can draw nigh to God at the same time as
persons in another part, through the one Spirit.
The unity of the Spirit is a oneness that the Spirit creates.
Some thought that in Ephesians 4. 3 the unity of the Spirit was the
assembly in Ephesus; and the Apostle was exhorting the saints to give
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diligence to keep this oneness the Spirit had created among them. It
was also suggested that the seven things mentioned in Ephesians
4. 4-6 express the unity of the Spirit and the saints were exhorted to
hold fast this teaching they had received.
S. Ramage.

From Kilmarnock. —It is noteworthy that the term "seven
Spirits " occurs only in the book of Revelation. When we remember
that this is a book of symbols and that the number seven in scripture
signifies " perfection, " it helps us to understand the meaning.
In John's salutation to the seven churches (Revelation 1. 4) it
is quite evident that the " seven Spirits which are before His throne "
refer to the Holy Spirit, He being one with the Father and the Son,
the Triune God. Then in chapter 4. 5, the " seven lamps of fire
burning before the throne " are spoken of as " the seven Spirits of God. "
This brings to our mind what we have in 2 Corinthians 4. 6, " Seeing
it is G o d . . . who shined in our hearts, " etc.; also Ephesians 1. 18,
" having the eyes of your heart enlightened. " It is by the enlightenment of the Spirit that we get to know the " deep things of God "
(1 Corinthians 2. 10), and being now indwelt by the Spirit, we who were
once darkness should now walk as children of light.
Revelation 5. 6. Here the " seven Eyes " are said to be the
" seven Spirits of God sent forth into all the earth. " We think this
speaks of the All-seeing One, who sees all at one and the same time.
As we have it in Psalm 139., it is the Spirit who searches the heart and
to whom " all things are naked and laid open, " and it is a healthful
exercise for each one to pray, " Search me, O God, and know my heart. "
A. G. S.
From Edinburgh. —There are seven lamps of fire burning
before the throne, which are the seven Spirits of God (Revelation 4. 5).
In Zechariah 4. 2, we read of seven pipes to supply the lamps with oil.
The seven Spirits of God supply us to-day with what is necessary to
cause us to learn and shine, even the word of God. The seven, we
suggest, are one, even the Holy Spirit, but are spoken of thus to set
forth the completeness of the Holy Spirit's work.
These seven are sent forth into all the earth, and are spoken of
as eyes, which run to and fro through the whole earth (Revelation 5. 6,
Zechariah 4. 10). This we connect with the Spirit's work in the world,
convicting of sin, righteousness and judgment (John 16. 7-8). The
plummet (Zechariah 4. 10) speaks of the line of righteousness set
forth in God's word, which must be applied to our daily walk.
The seven Spirits are therefore connected with light and seeing.
They have knowledge too wonderful for us, even of the innermost
recesses of our hearts. This is shown by the messages to the seven
churches. In each message the all-pervading Spirit's work is manifest,
as also the truth of the words, " The eyes of the LORD are in every place,
keeping watch on the evil and the good " (Proverbs 15. 3). How well
God knew their condition, how minutely He could describe it! Likewise
He knows our condition, as assemblies and as individuals. He knows
our downsitting and our uprising, and understands our thoughts afar
off (Psalm 139. 2). Not only does He understand our evil thoughts, but
also when our thoughts are towards God the Spirit understands our
need and maketh intercession for us; and He that searcheth the hearts
knoweth what is the mind of the Spirit (Romans 8. 26, 27).
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We cannot evade the Spirit of God; if we do evil He knows it
and is grieved. He will guide and guard us even in the uttermost parts
of the earth (Psalm 139. 7-10). Well might we ask Him to search us
and know our hearts; and to lead us in the way everlasting (verses
23, 24).
John A. H. Robertson.
From Atherton. —1 Corinthians 12. brings before us the truth
of the one Spirit. This scripture deals with spiritual manifestations,
which the Apostle labours to put before the Corinthian saints. There
may be a variety of manifestations, yet they proceed from the one
source, the "one Spirit. " To one is given " t h e word of wisdom, "
to another " knowledge, " to another " faith, " but in all these worketh
the one and the same Spirit, dividing to each severally even as He
will. " In one Spirit were we all baptized into one body " (1 Corinthians 12. 13) and " In one Spirit have we access unto the Father "
(Ephesians 2. 18). How sharp the contrast, that this one Spirit
indwells all believers, while many spirits (evil spirits) may indwell
one man (Mark 5. 13) ! He is all-pervading, for He indwells all at the
same time. How significant are the words of Psalm 139 ! The fact
that He knows our every word and thought and deed is intensely
sobering. Nothing escapes Him, everything is naked, and laid bare before
Him. We cannot hide from Him, for He is everywhere; how great is
His power ! We sought to contrast the Spirit's power in this way
with the power of the adversary. We realise that the adversary's
power, while limited, is very great. He knows very much about us, as
the early chapters of Job shew very clearly; but though Satan is great,
he is still a creature, and therefore limited in the scope of his activities,
whereas the Spirit is Divine.
What is the Unity of the Spirit ? We are not left in doubt if
we examine Ephesians 4. 3-6:
(1) One body (all saints included in this).
(2) One Spirit (who indwells all saints).
(3) One hope (embracing all saints), the common hope of all believers
in the coming of the Lord for them in the air.
Then
(4) One Lord (whose authority we own as we obey His word).
(5) One faith (the faith once for all delivered to the saints).
(6) One baptism (baptism in water).
(7) One God and Father of all (the God and Father of all believers in
the Lord Jesus Christ).
Thus we have seven things which form the unity of the Spirit. It is
evident in this day that Satan has marred the unity in the hearts of
many believers. Many to-day are in the " one body, " but fall short of
the " one faith, " and the " one baptism. " These things do not seem
so important in their eyes.
The unity of the Spirit must be kept in the Bond of peace. This
is not something which can be done easily, but is difficult to maintain.
Hence we get the exhortation to give diligence in the matter. Unity
means oneness, and it is the Lord's will that we be one. Psalm 133.
was brought before us. The oil that ran down, and the dew that came
down, are typical of Divine unity amongst God's people. " Behold,
how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in
Unity I "
G. S.
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The Lord's words in the Synagogue at Capernaum, which caused
many of His disciples to go back and walk no more with Him, need to
be heard and heeded by all who would follow Him now—" It is the
Spirit which quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing " (John 6. 63).
What the flesh has inherited, and mere carnal activity, are useless and
profitless in Divine things. God " delighteth not in the strength of the
horse: He taketh not pleasure in the legs of a man. The LORD
taketh pleasure in them that fear Him, in them that hope in His mercy "
(Psalm 147. 10, 11). The futility of mere physical strength is shown in
Isaiah 33. 2 3 : "They could not strengthen the foot of their mast,
they could not spread the sail: then was the prey of a great spoil
divided; the lame took the prey. "
How frequently are the words of that sublime 40th of Isaiah
quoted, words indicative of the quickening power of the Spirit! " He
giveth power to the faint; and to him that hath no weight He increaseth
strength. Even the youths shall faint and be weary, and the young
men shall utterly fall: but they that wait upon the LORD shall renew
their strength; they shall mount up with wings as eagles; they shall
run, and not be weary; they shall walk, and not faint. " No better
exposition of John 6. 63 could be found than this. The natural strength
of youth is useless in the spiritual warfare of saints in all ages; they
shall faint and become weary. How frequently we have seen this !
Young men to whom we have looked to become a real help in Divine
things have proved utter failures. Why ? because there was no waiting
on the Lord, no prayerfulness, no drawing spiritual strength from the
Lord's words—" The words that I have spoken unto you are spirit, and
are life " (John 6. 63). Some who have been physical weaklings have
been spiritual giants. The heavenly light has frequently shone more
brightly in the sick and weak than in perfect specimens of mankind.
It is a difficult lesson to learn that the flesh profiteth nothing,
that God takes no pleasure in the legs of a man. The Jews thought
that they had inherited in the flesh much from Abraham. How could
they accept that basic truth of Christ's teaching—" Ye must be born
again " ?—" born of the Spirit " ! Natural generation was to them
the keystone of the arch of salvation. To attack that was to destroy
all their hopes. They failed to appreciate that as Isaac, the son of
promise, was born after the Spirit, so must all Abraham's true sons, the
sons of promise, to whom the promises are made (Galatians 4. 28, 29).
Added to the uselessness of the flesh in the service of God, we
have the enmity of the flesh to everything Divine and spiritual. The
mind of the flesh is death and enmity against God. " I know that in
me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing, " said Paul. God has
judged it and condemned the flesh to death and we must reckon ourselves to have been crucified with Christ, yet by the quickening power
of the Spirit to be alive unto God in Christ Jesus.
Those who order their lives by this fact of having been crucified
with Christ, and of being a new creature in Christ Jesus, are to know
their mortal body quickened by the Spirit (Romans 8. 11), so that they
may present their bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God
which is their reasonable service (Remans 12. 1, 2). This is a privilege
which none of us adequately appreciates, the opportunity in our life
of yielding service to God. How gladly the angels who dwell not in
bodies of flesh yield themselves in the service of their God ! but our
vision is so blurred and clouded by these fleshy tabernacles that we fail
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to offer ourselves as this living sacrifice as we should. Yet our advance
in spiritual life and service as outlined in Romans 12. begins with the
offering of our bodies a living sacrifice. Let Romans 12. be read by
young men especially. Note our membership of the Body and of one
another, the diversity of the gifts of members of the Body (verses 3-8),
then the pithy exhortations of verses 9-21, and do not overlook the
words of verses 19 and 20 in these days of carnal warfare. "Avenge not
yourselves, beloved, but give place to w r a t h . . . if thine enemy
hunger, feed h i m , . . . for in so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire upon
his head. "
How can a young man give his body to an earthly monarch or
state, whose body should be offered to God as a living sacrifice ? It is
the instrument by which the will of God can be done on earth, not in
the activity of the flesh, but by the power of the Spirit. What a vast
amount has been accomplished by some men, and women also, whose
bodies have been offered to God ! Think of David the psalmist, a man
of much activity and labour who at seventy years of age was so exhausted
that he could not retain heat in his body—a soldier, a king, a prophet,
a psalmist and singer, an administrator. What a record he has left!
Who among us would not be satisfied if we had written the 23rd Psalm ?
It had surely placed us amongst the great ones of all time. But David
wrote this psalm and much else in his busy, active life. Think of Paul
who wrote more than half the books of the New Testament, and of his
multifarious labours besides. What a record ! Think of Luther who
died at 63, having translated the Bible into German and then revised it,
and besides, having wrought and taught orally and in writing so that
he set the religious world aflame in the reformation.
Young men, think not lightly if the stream of present events
has swept you from your hole that you now feel the buffeting of the
current. The present is your opportunity to yield yourselves to God
and by the quickening power of His Spirit and word to do exploits for
Him.
" Zebulun was a people that jeoparded their lives unto death,
And Naphtali, upon the high places of the field.
Curse ye Meroz, said the angel of the LORD,
Curse ye bitterly the inhabitants thereof;
Because they came not to the help of the LORD,
To the help of the LORD against the mighty "
(Judges 5. 18, 23).
" It is the Spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing. "
J. M.

THE DEITY, PERSONALITY, AND W O R K OF THE
HOLY SPIRIT.
The All-pervading Spirit.
From Brantford. —The prefix " all " is one which God alone
can claim: All-Mighty, All-Wise, All-Powerful. Pervading means to
flow through or permeate. This is very searching. The Spirit is the
one who can flow through and permeate anywhere and anyone. The
Psalmist realized this in Psalm 139. He asks, " Whither shall I flee
from Thy Spirit ? ", then he goes on to speak of His presence everywhere. The seven spirits of God spoken of in Revelation 4. 5, express
the Holy Spirit. This seems clear from Revelation 1. 4 where the third
person of the Godhead comes between God the Father and God the
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Son. The term seven is a perfect number. There seems to be a relation between the seven Spirits and the seven lampstands. We know
the lampstands are brought into being by Him, as we see from the
Acts, and that He is enshrined in the churches, as we learn from
1 Corinthians 3. His activities are also in the churches of God; so
that we conclude there is that answering to the pattern on earth which
is in heaven.
The phrase "One Spirit " stands out very prominently in the
New Testament and as we consider the varied spheres of His service
we are impressed with the perfect unity in all that He does.
In Ephesians 4. 3 we are exhorted to give diligence to keep the
unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. This exhortation discloses
the fact that there is a unity which is of the Holy Spirit and consequently
of God. This word was written to an assembly of God in Ephesus and
is applicable to any and every such assembly of God. It is God's will
that what has been brought together as a unity by Himself should remain
so according to His will. The scriptures supply us with many instances
of order and unity established by God from chaos and schism. A unity
which is of God gives Him great pleasure and satisfaction (Psalm 133. ).
It is likened unto the precious oil which was used in the anointing for
service of men who were chosen of God. The words of the exhortation,
" giving diligence to keep the unity of the Spirit, " are worthy of special
note. Obviously it calls for diligence on our part to keep this unity
of the Spirit of God.
A. McDonald, H. Curran.
The Holy Spirit and the Future.
From Musselburgh. —It would seem evident from the Scriptures that the Holy Spirit will be very active after the rapture of the
Church. From Matthew 24. 14 we see that the gospel of the kingdom is
proclaimed; therefore the presence of the Holy Spirit will be necessary
to give power to the preachers. Those persons will meet with much
opposition and Matthew 10. 20 and Mark 13. 9 shew that when these
persons are brought before rulers the Holy Spirit will tell them what
they should say. We also read in Revelation 11. 3-14 of God's two
witnesses who will prophesy and do signs and wonders for three and a
half years. We cannot disassociate these works from the Holy Spirit.
During the great tribulation there will be those who know their
God and are strong5 doing exploits (Daniel 11. 32). These persons will
require the help of the Holy Spirit in a very special way. They will be
going against a very strong current. Revelation 22. 17 would suggest
that the Holy Spirit will be active during the millennium, for the Holy
Spirit and the Bride will call those who are athirst to come and drink
of the water of life freely. This may be spoken to those of the nations
who have a right to enter into the Holy City [?].
The day will come when the heavens and the earth will be
dissolved and pass away; and in their place shall be new heavens and
a new earth (1 Peter 3. " 10-13).
If the Holy Spirit played a great part in the creation of the old
it is reasonable to think that He will be very active at the closing scenes
of this earth and time (Job 26. 13).
"
S. Ramage.
From Bolton. —Meditation upon the subject before us leaves
no doubt as to the fact that the Holy Spirit will have His work to do on
earth after the Church the Body has been caught Up to meet the Lord in
the air. The teaching that some appear to believe, that the Holy Spirit
will return to heaven when the Church is taken, cannot be sustained
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from Scripture. He was here on earth before He was sent down in
that peculiar way according to promise, to indwell believers, and so He
will be here when believers are with the Lord, and will work in the hearts
of those who are faithful to God during the terrible tribulation which
follows.
Revelation 1. 4, 4. 5 bring before us the seven Spirits which are
before the throne of God. This seems to bring before us a new aspect
of the Holy Spirit as distinct from that of which we are reminded in
the Gospels and Epistles, as the One who indwells and seals the believer.
Here He is seen in a sevenfold plenitude of His power. He will be the
One who will prepare a people for the Lord in that day (as is His work
in the present dispensation) and to sustain and strengthen those, who,
in spite of great and terrible adversity and persecution, seek to stand
for Him. Isaiah 40. 3-8 seems to confirm this, along with Malachi
4. 5, 6.
Thus, in this we see the work of the Spirit, for no work of God, or
testimony for Him, can be carried on apart from the Spirit, even as the
Lord Jesus, during His sojourn on earth, did all things in the Spirit.
Revelation 12. 17, 13. 10, 14. 12, are positive proofs of the
work of God which will be carried on by the Holy Spirit working in the
hearts of a faithful few. There would be no thought of, or work for, God
if the Spirit were taken away.
Joel 2. 28-32 also brings before us the truth that the Holy Spirit
will work through men, before the great and terrible day of the Lord's
coming.
In the millennium also, the Spirit will work mightily, as revealed
in Ezekiel 36. 16-38, and Isaiah 11. 1-10. Various aspects of the
Spirit's working are brought before us, one being the cleansing power
of the Spirit in the hearts of Israel. Another aspect is seen in Ezekiel
36. 35 connected with Isaiah 55. 12, 13, the delight of the Holy
Spirit in making the waste places blossom as the rose. He hates
desolation and devastation, and delights in beauty. Isaiah 11. reveals
the Spirit who will work in the One who shall come forth, " The Shoot
out of the stock of Jesse, and a Branch out of his roots. "
In that day the " whole earth shall be full of the knowledge of
the Lord, as the waters cover the sea " (verse 9).
The knowledge of the Lord can only come from the Holy Spirit,
for He takes of the things of Christ and reveals them to men, and in
the dispensation to come the Holy Spirit will still delight in revealing
the Christ, the Messiah.
J. Sankey.
From Vancouver, B. C. —A careful reading of the Scriptures
would indicate that the restoration of all things which God has spoken
of by His holy prophets since the world began (Acts 3. 21), is in
abeyance during the present age, but, in the purposes of God, will be
brought about after the church is gone. From Genesis onwards, real
restoration is always a work of the Holy Spirit, and that spoken of in
Acts 3. 21 would be no exception. Ezekiel's vision of the " valley
of dry bones " has reference to this restoration, and the Spirit's part
in it is very prominent. See also Ezekiel 37. 13-14, Isaiah 32. 15,
" until the Spirit be poured upon us from on high and the wilderness
became a fruitful field. " Joel's prophecy, though referred to by Peter
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in Acts 2. awaits, we suggest, its full fulfilment in that time, to which
also Zechariah 12. 10 applies, suggesting that, if to some the Spirit of
grace and supplication is not the Holy Spirit, it is at least very definitely
the fruit of the Spirit in them. The activity of the Spirit in the testimony-bearers, as spoken of by the Lord (Matthew 10. 19, 20) would
also refer to this period, in view of verse 23. Far from this dispensation
ending in a huge bonfire (as one has put it), there is a very definite
period of time marked out, during which, while the present restraint
on lawlessness is removed, the Spirit by no means leaves the enemy a
clear field, as is indicated by the expression in Revelation 5. 6 in
relation to the seven Spirits of God having been sent forth into all the
earth. The result of His activities is seen not only in restored Israel,
but also in the innumerable multitude of Revelation 7. For, true to
the Lord's own word, during that period (of whatever length it may
be) between the coming of our Lord for us (1 Thessalonians 4. ), and
His coming with us (2 Thessalonians 1. ), the Gospel of the Kingdom
will be preached in all the habitable world, for a witness unto all
nations. 2 Thessalonians 2. 12 in no way detracts from this, for
cognisance should be taken of the fact that the sending of strong
delusions occurs at the same time as the Gospel of the Kingdom is
preached.
While Isaiah 32. 15 has been mentioned already it would seem
that what is particularly in view there has reference to the end of the
period under consideration, in view of the rest of the chapter, which
corresponds to chapter 35., and not only has to do with the closing
dsys od that period, but extends into the millennium. By that time
Isaiah 32. 1 shall be in actuality, and the one who is seen as a Lamb as
though it had been slain, " having seven horns, and seven eyes which are
the seven Spirits of God, sent forth into all the world " (Revelation
5. 6), will be on the throne of His Father David, and we suggest the
seven horns and seven eyes would convey to us the truth behind John
3. 34: " He giveth not the Spirit by measure, " and though long ere
this we are in waters beyond our depth (Ezekiel 47. ) we may well
believe that during the millennium the activities of the Spirit will be
such that the fruit of the Spirit will be seen in evidence to an extent
unheard of in this poor world.
"And He showed me a pure river of water of life, clear as crystal,
proceeding from the throne of God and of the Lamb " (Revelation
22. 1). In Ezekiel the waters issue from under the threshold, at the
south side of the altar. Here, in the post-millennium scene we judge,
the river of waters of life issues from the throne of God and of the
Lamb. As this is a book of symbols, we suggest that here we have that
which sets forth the part of the all-pervading Spirit in the new heavens
and the new earth, when we shall have entered " the day after the
Sabbath " into eternity or eternal state, " and there shall be no more
curse. " See the Lord's words in reference to the Spirit in John 7. 38-39.
The mention of the leaves being for the healing of the nations, gives the
idea this is not the eternal state, but the word for healing (Therapeia)
has more the sense of service—not to cure the nations of any sickness,
but to keep them well. [I agree with the observation of our friends re
the use of the leaves of the tree of life. The tree of life was in the Garden
of Eden before the fall and when man fell he was precluded from
participation of the tree of life. After the effects of the fall have passed
away, in the eternal state, the tree of life will again be available. To
the Overcomer will be given the right to eat of the tree of life (Revelation
2. 7). Those that wash their robes will have the right to come to the
tree of life and to enter by the gates into the city (Revelation 22. 14).
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There can be no doubt, if this paragraph in the R. V. be read throughout,,
from Revelation 21. 9—22. 5, the reader will be convinced by the
sequence of thought regarding the holy city the New Jerusalem, that
the eternal state is referred to and not the millennium. Note, too, that
in Ezekiel 47. where the millennium is referred to, that it is not the
tree of life which grows on the bank of the river, but " very many trees "
(verse 7) and " every tree for meat whose leaf shall not wither. " In
Genesis 2. 9 we read of " every tree that is pleasant to the sight and
good for food; the tree of life also in the midst of the garden. " In
the millennium there will be " every tree for meat " as in Eden, but
not the tree of life, which is reserved for the eternal state. To partake of
its fruit will be the right of the Overcomer and its leaves will be for the
service or healing of the nations. Weakness usually arises from disease,
but not always. A person may be weak from exhaustion and may
need the Therapeia service of a medical attendant, as a person
suffering from the weakness of disease does. —J. M. ]. It will be
true to the greatest possible extent, just as in the case of the waters of
Ezekiel, that everything that liveth, that moveth, whithersoever the
rivers shall come, shall live then as never before.
By the Spirit all pervading,
Hosts unnumbered round the Lamb
Crowd with light and joy unfading,
Hail Him as the great I AM.
J. £., H. McL., J. G., F. K.
From Atherton. —We note an important change in God's
dealings after the Church the Body has been taken from this scene.
The Gospel of the Grace of God will be no longer proclaimed, but its
place will be taken by the preaching of the Gospel of the Kingdom unto
all nations for a testimony (Matthew 24. 13, 14). We remember that
the twelve apostles were sent out to preach this same gospel (Mark
6. 12; Matthew 10. 5-8), and the Holy Spirit operated in those days
as their testimony went forth (Matthew 10. 12). It seems clear, therefore, that in that future day, the Holy Spirit will play a very important
part (Mark 13. 10, 11).
We have seen in past studies that men and women in all dispensations have been wrought upon by the Spirit, and have been
turned to God. Jews and Gentiles will yet be saved, as they respond
to this Gospel message, although there must be an endurance to the end.
[It is important to ask oneself the questions—To the end of what ?
and, Shall be saved from what ? We need to be careful that we don't
teach that salvation from hell is through the final perseverance of
saints and not through faith. Think of such scriptures as applicable
to such a time—Acts 2. 2 1 ; Romans 10. 13-15; 2 Thessalonians 1. 7. —
J. M. ].
This indicates the mighty work of the Holy Spirit's convicting
and convincing.
When the Gospel of the Kingdom was preached at the first,
when the Lord was upon earth, it was preached only by Jews, and the
question might be raised as to whether this will occur when it is preached
again. We suggest that Gentiles will receive this message, and it is
evident that always in the purposes of God He saves a man so that he
might serve Him. So that it would appear that Gentiles too will bear
testimony and proclaim this message.
It has been affirmed by many that when the Church the Body
is taken away, the Holy Spirit is taken away, but it is evident from.
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scriptures already mentioned that this will not be the case. He came
in a special way at Pentecost to dwell and to abide with the believer
for ever, and when the church is taken away, His activity in this way
will cease. 2 Thessalonians 2. was referred to, particularly verse 7,
where we read, " There is one that restraineth now until He be taken
out of the way. " Is this the Holy Spirit ? We suggest, no; but rather
the lawless one. [This has been a much-debated subject].
Here the message is an appeal to fear God and give Him glory,
with a call to worship the true and living One. This is evidently in
contrast to giving honour to the beast, and some undoubtedly will
respond and fear Him, and be saved. Here again the Spirit will be
seen in operation in very grievous days. Later still the two witnesses
raised up by God will prophesy, evidently speaking of future events,
with an appeal to own the authority of God (Zechariah 4. 14; Revelation 11. 3-8).
In Matthew 25. 31-33, we see some out of the nations eternally
blessed because they feared God, and entered somewhat into His
purposes in the Jews. They fed, gave drink, shewed hospitality,
clothed, helped in sickness and prison, those of God's people in dire
distress because of the Great Tribulation.
This again indicates another aspect of the work of the Holy
Spirit in touching their hearts to respond to the great need, not only of
themselves, but the suffering Jews.
The Scriptures speak of a pouring out of the Holy Spirit in a
day yet future (see Isaiah 44. 3, Ezekiel 36. 20-27, 39. 29, Joel
2. 28-32, Acts 2. 17-21). This seems to be at the time immediately
preceding the coming of the Lord to earth, when the signs in the heaven
and on earth are seen. The work of the pouring out of the Holy Spirit
seem to be to prepare men for the revelation of their Deliverer, their
true and real Messiah (see Zechariah 12. 10-14, Isaiah 59. 20, 21). There
will be vision and prophecy and dreams indicating the complete fulfilment of the scripture which is quoted concerning the Holy Spirit's
work on the day of Pentecost.
One or two precious thoughts were gathered from Ezekiel 37.
with regard to Israel. The dry bones were caused to stand up and
live; see the significant words of verse 14, "I will put my Spirit in
you, and ye shall live. " This prophecy would refer to millennial days.
Isaiah 65. was also referred to; men shall bless themselves in the God
of Truth.
Joy and rejoicing will be known, an evidence indeed of the Holy
Spirit's activity in that day.
Herbert S. Bullock.
EXTRACTS.
From Edinburgh. —The lampstand (Zechariah 4. 2) refers to
the future, and the pipes to the Spirit's work in the future. The words
of verse 6, " Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the
LORD of hosts, " apply to the Spirit's work in all ages, past, present and
future. After the rapture of the Church, the work of the Spirit
apparently ceases, yet, reading between the lines, we can catch glimpses
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of His duties and work, which show that He carries on. [Can it be
said that the Holy Spirit's work ever ceases ? His work in this
dispensation will be completed when the Church the Body is caught
up to meet the Lord in the air, but He will commence His work with
Israel and the Gentiles in the times which follow this dispensation of
grace. If the Holy Spirit's work ceased then must also cease the work
of the Trinity and that can never be. —J. M. ]. Who controls the hearts
and minds of those who succour the multitude of believers during the
Tribulation ? The Spirit assists believers in those terrible days and
constantly works on unbelievers for their bodily succour. It is as a
result of His work that men do heroic deeds. He enables them to
endure to the end. No visible result is seen, but the satisfaction of His
people in this further proof of God's protection is known to Him. The
result of this very important phase of the Spirit's work is seen in
Revelation 20. 4, " I saw the souls of them that had been beheaded for
the testimony of Jesus, and for the word of God, and such as worshipped
not the beast, neither His image, and received not the mark upon their
forehead and upon their hand; and they lived and reigned with Christ
a thousand years. "
Thomas Hope.
From Kilmarnock. —It is thought by some believers that the
Holy Spirit will be taken from the earth at the rapture of the Church,
the Body of Christ, but on turning to the Scriptures we find this is not so.
In Acts 2. 16-21, we have the apostle Peter quoting the prophecy of
Joel, "And it shall be in the last days, saith God, I will pour forth of
My Spirit upon all flesh. " While this prophecy no doubt had a fulfilment on the day of Pentecost the " wonders " and " signs " were not
then shown and we judge this refers to the time of the Great Tribulation
which will be after the Church is caught up from the earth. (See
Mark 13. 13-24, etc. ). The Lord Jesus speaking of this time when
faithful ones would be brought before Governors, etc., says, " Whatsoever shall be given you in that hour, that speak y e : for it is not ye
that speak but the Holy Spirit. " Thus we see there will be those in
whose hearts the Spirit will work, just as He works in the hearts of
men now, convicting of sin. In Revelation 7. 9-14 we have a great
multitude who have come out of the great tribulation ascribing
" Salvation unto our G o d . . . and unto the Lamb, " no doubt the
result of the Spirit's work causing them to give heed to the gospel then
proclaimed. (See chapter 14. 6, 7).
While many will be saved among the Gentile nations, Zechariah
12. 10 tells of the " Spirit of grace " that will be poured out on God's
earthly people, the Jews (see also Isaiah 44. 3 and 25. 6, etc. ). There
will be a time of great blessing when the veil that is on their hearts shall
be removed and they turn to the Lord (2 Corinthians 3. 14-16).
Jeremiah 31. 31-34 prophesies of the time to come when God will
make a new covenant with His people and they shall not be taught by
man, but by the Holy Spirit, for " they shall all know Me from the
least of them unto the greatest of them. "
In our studies we have traced the Holy Spirit's work in the past,
in creation and with Israel as a nation, also in the present dispensation
with believers in the Lord Jesus, and we see He will work in the future
in the salvation of myriads of all nations.
A. G. S.
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From Glasgow. —From the Scriptures of truth we have learned
many precious things concerning the Holy Spirit, His Person and His
work, and we have now come to the end of our studies. John came,
preaching, " Repent for the Kingdom of Heaven draweth nigh. " When
the Lord Jesus Christ came He carried on where John left off. After
the Cross the Gospel of the Blessed God was preached (1 Timothy 1. 11).
The Holy Spirit to-day is here, according to Acts 15. 14, calling a
people out for His Name. When that is complete the Lord Jesus,
according to 1 Thessalonians 4. 13, will come, the dead will be raised,
the living changed, the saints of the present time taken from this scene.
The Gospel of the Kingdom will again be preached by men whom the
Holy Spirit will take up as of old, the Spirit coming upon them and
working through them. Just before the Great Tribulation, Acts 2. 14
with Joel 2. 28, 31, Acts 2. 17-21 will be fulfilled. Men will be brought
before synagogues and be tried for the testimony (Matthew 10. 19, 20).
(See Matthew 25., Revelation 7. 13-17). These are the Remnant
preaching the Gospel of the Kingdom, the Holy Spirit working through
them, so that (Daniel 11. 32) the people shall know their God and do
-exploits.
W. R. Wallace.
From Victoria, B. C. —In the ceaseless process of re-creation
in nature itself, the presence of the Holy Spirit is seen and this will go
on until this earth is no more (compare Psalm 104. 30). Not only
so, but when the beast, the man of sin, raises his evil head and commands
all to worship his image, those that refuse to do so will need the help
and support of the Holy Spirit, " For no man can confess Jesus as Lord,
but by the Holy Spirit " (1 Corinthians 12. 3) and to die for Him needs
a strength greater than our own—(compare Matthew 10. 19).
The work of the Holy Spirit will also be seen very definitely in
the gathering together of Israel, preparing them for the time when God
will " hiss " for them (Zechariah 10. 8). Especially on Israel will the
Holy Spirit be poured out at the time of the millennium; Isaiah 32. 15
speaks of this, and the blessed result is that the " wilderness becomes a
fruitful field, the fruitful field a forest, and judgment shall dwell in the
wilderness. "
Of Israel, too, it is said, " I will put my Spirit within you "
(Ezekiel 36. 27): the heart of stone becomes flesh: of the world it is
: said, " I will pour out my Spirit on all flesh " (Joel 2. 28). Then shall
they beat their swords into ploughshares and their spears into pruning
hooks.
The Holy Spirit will be seen in the Son of Man (Isaiah 11. 2 ) :
" The Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon Him. " The millennium will
be a time when the Holy Spirit is on the Redeemer and the redeemed.
The Son and Holy Spirit work together bringing unparalleled blessing
upon Israel and the world; to the people of Israel the result is that they
shall " eat the wealth of nations, " and for man " the deaf hear the words
of the book and the eyes of the blind shall see out of obscurity " (see
Isaiah 61. 6 and 29. 18).
The name of the Lord shall once again be in Jerusalem. At one
time the Spirit of God had made Jerusalem " a hold for the beasts of
the earth and the fowls of the air " (Isaiah 34. 16), but it will become
once again a dwelling place for God and His redeemed people. In the
worship and continual thanksgiving which ascends unto the throne of
•God will be seen the moving power of the Spirit.
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After the millennial reign the earth itself will be no more. Then
all the hosts of the saved will be together. They will still live by the
Spirit of God; their every action and thought will be controlled by the
Holy Spirit. What heights of holiness and godliness will be ours when
we are thus freed from " the world, the flesh and the devil" !
A. McL.
From Manchester. —A comparison of 1 Corinthians 12. 13
with Ephesians 5. 27 shows that the Holy Spirit's present activity, in
connection with the Church which is Christ's Body, will one day be
completed. When the Church is caught heavenward for presentation
to the One who redeemed her, the Spirit's mode of operation in the
world will change. He will no longer indwell the bodies of those who
exercise faith in God's word. This appears to be unique to the present
dispensation.
The salutary influence of His present working through believers
is self-evident. When " the salt of the earth " is absent, the "mystery
of lawlessness " may have free course.
It would nevertheless seem that the Spirit will continue His work
of convicting men's hearts, and bringing home to them the word of God,
As He strove with men before the flood, that they might be saved from
impending judgment, so He will then warn of greater wrath to come..
Angelic heralds will proclaim the " eternal gospel, " pronounce the doom
of Babylon, and warn against the beast, but the Spirit's active work
with men is suggested by Revelation 14. 13.
Apart from the Holy Spirit's general activity among the nations
during this period. He will surely also have a special dealing with the
godly remnant of faithful Israelites. Zechariah 12. 10 speaks of the
Spirit of grace and supplication being poured upon the house of David
and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem. Can we not trace this exercise
of heart to the Spirit's application of the prophetic scriptures concerning
" the sufferings of the Christ and the glories that should follow them " ?
" They lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years " (Revelation 20. 4). Such is the laconic summary of the millennium as revealed
to John in Patmos, but Old Testament prophecy reveals fuller glimpses
of that glorious reign, and indicates that the Holy Spirit will then
dispense His gracious benison in unparalleled fulness. With the
adversary enchained, the influence of evil will' be subdued, and the
Spirit will be "poured out from on high" (Isaiah 32. 15). Little
wonder that " the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord as
the waters cover the sea " (Isaiah 11. 9).
Little appears to be revealed of the Spirit's activity after the
millennial reign. He also yearns for the consummation of divine
purposes towards us, in the marriage of the Lamb. From " the
beginning, " when He brooded over a waste and void earth, to the time
when the eternal state shall be ushered in, we find the Holy Spirit
actively associated with the fulfilment of divine counsels towards men.
G. P., Jr.; J. B.
From Crossford. —Matthew 10. speaks not only of past days,
but also of times preceding the coming of the Son of Man (after the
church has gone), when God will resume His work with Israel, and the
Gospel of the Kingdom will again be preached.
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In verse 20, we read concerning those who bear testimony, that
it is " The Spirit of your Father that speaketh in you, " showing the work
of the Holy Spirit in those who are faithful in that difficult time, when
iniquity shall be multiplied. In Matthew 24., which also deals with the
same period, we read of the days before the flood, when the Holy Spirit
was striving with men, that they might repent and turn to God. " So
shall be the coming of the Son of Man. " The Holy Spirit will be striving
with men in general and especially with Israel, that they might repent
and accept the truth, as revealed in the Scriptures, concerning the
coming of the Son of Man in judgment upon the earth.
It seems that the Holy Spirit will not indwell believers then as He
does to-day, and that He will be with them or upon them, only according
to the measure of their faithfulness. They will not be sealed with the
Holy Spirit of promise (Ephesians 1. 18).
The words in Jeremiah 31. 33, " I will put My law in their inward
parts, and in their heart will I write it, " no doubt speak of the work of
the Holy Spirit in the millennium.
Also from Isaiah 11. 2 it is plain that the Lord Jesus who reigns
during the millennium will execute His righteous judgments, because of
the Spirit of the Lord resting upon Him.
H. King, A. Thomson.
From Yeovil. —There appears to be no definite scripture which
we can directly apply to the actions of the Holy Spirit after the Church
has gone. [What of Joel 2. 28-32 ?]. We know that between the Lord's
coming to the air for His saints and His return to earth to reign,
a time of great tribulation will be experienced by the faithful Jews, a
time when they who have not the mark of the beast will be unable
to buy or sell. There will be those who will be true to the Lord in that
day, and we say suggestively, that as we to-day in troublous times know
the comforting influence of the Spirit of God, so they in that future day
will be sustained by the Holy Spirit. There will be those too, who in
the name of a disciple will give a cup of cold water to the persecuted
ones and for this they will receive a reward. Surely this will be an act
of faith wrought by the Holy Spirit.
Matthew reveals that they who will preach the Gospel of the
Kingdom will be brought before governors and kings for the Lord's
sake, but to them is given a word of exhortation not to feel anxious as
to what or how to speak, for it shall be given them in that very hour.
Joel 2. 28 reveals that God will outpour His Spirit on all flesh.
Though this scripture is applied on the day of Pentecost, it will yet
see complete fulfilment in the millennium (Exekiel 39. 29).
As the Holy Spirit whilst here is the spring from which praise
flows through the believer to God. so in that eternal day, when saints
shall unite in praise to the Lamb, the Spirit, who abides with us for
ever, will unite us in that everlasting song of praise.
Clifford Shattock, Howard Shattock.

From Leicester. —After the Church has gone, Daniel's 70th
week is to be fulfilled. This appears to open up into two periods,
which, as the Scriptures show, display definite characteristics. The
special work of the Holy Spirit being ended because of the close of the
dispensation of grace, He reappears in a new form.
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In considering the Holy Spirit's work during the first period of
forty and two months (3½ years), we were unable to find any direct
reference to the same. However, in view of the fruit displayed at the
commencement of the millennial reign we assumed that there must
have been a concealed work in progress during the first 3 J years. It
may be described as a preparation period. This may in a measure be
compared with the work of the Spirit in a past dispensation, where He
is seen " coming upon " individuals who showed great faith in God.
Perhaps another indication of the Spirit's working can be seen in the
sifting from among the nations of a people, the Jews, for God's own
possession (at this early stage, very slight).
In connection with the second period, separated from the
first by the great tribulation, much interesting detail is given. See
Revelation 11. 3-12, Zechariah 4. and Joel 2. 28-32. These Scripture*
testify that the Holy Spirit evidences Himself in a more open way.
The two witnesses referred to as the sons of oil, oil being symbolic of
the Holy Spirit, seek to reconstitute order among the prevailing chaos.
Also we see through the Joel scripture that the Holy Spirit is to be
poured out upon all flesh, with a consequent repression of the powers of
evil, culminating in the call of a remnant who will be delivered. It
will be obvious from this that the Jews will be the special object of the
Spirit's consideration during this period.
During the millennial reign, here again Scripture does not clearly
define the work of the Holy Spirit, but we assumed that His presence on
earth will be felt. Ezekiel 36., where God through the prophet speaks
in verse 24 of the gathering from among nations of the children of
Israel, goes on in verse 27 to prophesy of the gift of the Holy Spirit.
" And I will put my Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in my
statutes. "
K. J. Parker, L. H. Taylor.
Question and Answer.
Question from Yeovil. —October Editorial: If the gift of
" discerning of spirits " no longer remains, in what way does 1 John
4. 1 apply ?
Answer. —What 1 John 4. 1 affirms is the responsibility of all
God's children to prove the spirits. A test is given whereby the spirits
may be proved—" Every spirit which confesseth that Jesus Christ is come
in the flesh is of God. " But what is said in 1 Corinthians 12. 10 re
the discerning of spirits is a gift given to certain, not to all, saints.
J. M.
REMARKS.
We have once again reached the end of this year's series of
subjects on the Holy Spirit and His work. As early as Genesis 1. 2
we read of the Spirit and His work, where He is seen moving or brooding
upon the wild waste of chaos, and He is still in the Divine picture in
the last chapter of Revelation. He appears alone in Genesis, giving
effect to the command of Elohim, but in Revelation He is seen in
company with the Bride, and in unison they send their eternal message
to men, a message which will flow out as long as the waters of life
continue to spring from the throne of God and of the Lamb, "And the
Spirit and the bride say, Come. And he that heareth, let him say,
Come. And he that is athirst let him come: he that will, let him take
the water of life freely. "
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The Spirit that wrought in creation continues to create, and to
renew the earth in each returning year.
" Thou sendest forth Thy Spirit, they are created;
And Thou renewest the face of the ground " (Psalm 104. 30).
God's Spirit strove with the men before the Flood—" My Spirit
shall not strive with men for ever " (Genesis 6. 3). He who strove then
continues to strive and will do to the last to bring men to think and to
act aright. To this end He has used men even as He used Noah, a
preacher of righteousness. Elijah though a man of like passions with
us (and God sees fit to say so, because of the unique character of the
man) yet by the use the Spirit of God made of him his life is one of the
strangest in the Old Testament. He stood out as empowered by the
Spirit against the whole apostacy of the northern kingdom, and shook
the power of Baal in Israel. When he was about to be taken to heaven
in a whirlwind Elisha asked for a double portion (a firstborn's portion)
of His Spirit (which was the Holy Spirit), and though he asked a hard
thing it was granted to him, so that the sons of the prophets said, " The
Spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisha, " for with Elijah's mantle he smote
and divided the waters of the Jordan. In the power of the Spirit
Elisha carried on Elijah's work in Israel. Even when he was dead the
peculiar power of a Spirit-filled man had not left his bones, for when a
dead man was cast into Elisha's sepulchre and touched his bones he
revived (2 Kings 13. 21).
Whilst the Old Testament is replete with reference to the Holy
Spirit, in this dispensation the Holy Spirit's work has a very conspicuous
place. No confession can be made of Christ or testimony borne to His
blessed Name, but in the Holy Spirit's power. The Apostle's were
commanded: " Tarry ye in the city, until ye be clothed with power
from on high " (Luke 24. 49). "But ye shall receive power when the
Holy Spirit is come upon you: and ye shall be My witnesses both in
Jerusalem, and in all Judaea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part
of the earth " (Acts 1. 8). This was the power which lay behind the
marvellous work of those early days and what is needed still for God's
work is Spirit-filled men. Men with an inspired message, and their
spirit on fire by the power of Him who came in tongues of fire on the day
of Pentecost, are needed in our day. Even the foolish things of this
world may become veritable sages by the Spirit's work, and the tongue
of the illiterate may as touched by the Spirit become God's channel of
feeding many, many souls. The Spirit's message is warm and living;
it is one of tenderness and love. It touches the heart, illuminates the
mind; it touches the secret springs of emotion in the human breast and
draws men to Christ by a sweet persuasiveness with which nothing on
earth can compare. Let not these studies pass merely as a matter of
doctrine, merely as a matter of having a clear understanding of the
Spirit's work in others and other times; let us each learn of the Spirit's
work in our own heart and in our own day. Then a movement will
begin—a Divine movement, the end of which no one can imagine or
foretell, for Divine movement begins in human hearts somewhere and
at some time.
J.
M.

